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newSTEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS k
f plates 

! ,' make 
the

“Melotte”
r

The Kind that Grow. Full Sized Packets, 5 cents each. fjf

( • The only guarantee you have that the Seeds you buy are reliable and will grow, is the 
strength and the reputation of the house you buy from. STEELE, BRIGGS have been in 
business in Toronto over thirty years. They are the Largest Seed Dealers in Canada, which

position they have attained by selling only good, sound, 
selected Seeds,—The Kind that Grow. 
money’s worth every time when you use

1
a perfect machine- 
It lessens labor, be- 

IB caU8e there are few- 
er pieces to wash 
after using than any 
other, and because 
it is the easiest 
turned, being easy 
work for a boy or 

girl to use our No. 1 capacity 400- 
lbs. -per-hour machine.

m

You get your- I
:

iv
t 1Steele, Briggs’'Quality"Seeds ;

A FEW OF THE BEST VEGETABLE, Viz.:
BEANS—Golden Wax.
BEET—Early Blood Turnip.
CABBAGE—Early Summer.

$ MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.fONION—Danvers Yellow Globe. 
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown. 
PEAS—Premium Gem.

mM Limited.

124 Princess St. 
WINNIPEG, 

MAN.

MÊm
; t ■

CELERY—Golden Self-Blanching. RADISH—French Breakfast. 
CORN—Early Minnesota.
CUCUMBER—Long Green.
LETTUCE—Toronto Gem.

SQUASH—Hubbard.
TOMATO—Earliest of all. 
TURNIP—Early White Stone. 
CARROT—Nantes Early Scarlet.

TNG. :

; Box 604.
MUSK MELON—Hackensack.

SURE CROPPERS. ALWAYS RELIABLE. The Flour City*

I It pays to get the best, unless you want to be 
disappointed with your season’s work. IF YOUR DEALER

Catalogues free
I? GASOLINE ENGINES

TKACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY n
1 HASN’T COT THEM SEND DIRECT TO US.

to seed buyers.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED COr
; The • 9 Limited * J'Head Office, TORONTO. Ont.

TORONTO, Ont., HAMILTON, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man. 1 HB
>
> :
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1 ®®sKINNARD-HAINES CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

m

The Sylvester Double-disc Drill
(STEPHBNSON’S PATENT)

W/ND
755X LLr>i
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tW MICA
■MPFING

'

KS,
Ian. MANUFACTURED IN CANADA, ESPECIALLY TO WITH• 

STAND THE 8EVERE CONTRACTION OF THE FROST. 
Send stamps for samples and booklet.

Winnipeg, July 19th, 1901.

fflm
% I

W. O. Fonseca, Esq.
Dear Sir,—l have no hesitation in stating that 

the “All Wool Mica Roofing" handled by you is 
a first-class material. Our new office at the mill, 
oatmeal mill, engine house and the roof over the 
new engine at the mill, have all been roofed with 
this material and it has given good satisfaction.

(Signed) W. W. OGILVIE MILLING CO ,
F. W. Thompson, Gen. Mgr.
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m W. G. FONSECA A. SON.>OD AGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA,
56 FON8EOA AVE..541 WINNIPEQ

od out of 
rifles the 
no cattle British ColumbiaWide seed-bed, light draft. ONLY drilltthat gave UNQUALIFIED SATISFACTION this spring 

in the wet sticky soils of Regina and Indian Head Districts. RECORD FOR 1904 : 30% MORE SALES. 
NOT A DRILL RETURNED. NOT A SETTLEMENT REFUSED. Represented everywhere.

FARMERS—Use Sylvester Double-disc Drill, and get your seed in early and escape the rust and frost.

SYLVESTER MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., brandon. Manitoba.
Winnipeg Transfer Agents: H. F. ANDERSON & CO.
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1suits, 
er. 1 
irtily We have lor eale » very Urge end complete 

list of eeleoted dairy ferme, orchard a, 
poultry ranohee and euborban beam, In 
the valley of the oelebrated Lower Frmeer 
and ad laoent Islands on the Coast. AH In 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet girinr weather 
rtatlrtloe and market prloee of 37 different 
Unde of farm produce.

aElse.

I
POWDER 

l and dis- 
the dealer 
bookman’s
, MINN.

Pulls Stumps op Standing Trees, xlliDunlop Book The Settlers* Association,Clears a two acre circle with one sitting—pulls anything the wire rope 
trees, grubs, rocks, hedges, etc. A man and a boy with one or two h

will reach; stumps, 
orses can run the

.......

1
i

a • g
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H
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S22 Gamble •!.,COMBINATION STUMP PULLER,
Stump Anchored or Self Anchoring.

A minute and a half is all it takes fur theordinary stump. No heavy chains or rods. Note 
the strong wire rope with patent coupler—grips the rope at any point. Does not 
chafe rope; far ahead of old-sty le "take-ups." Smallest rope we furnish stands 40,000 
lbs. strain. It generates immense power and it's made to stand the strain. We also 
make the Iron Giant Grub and Stump machine, the I. X. L. Grubber and Hawkeye 1 

Grub and Stump Machine. Write for free illustrated catalogue.
Largest manufacturers ol Stump Fullers In the World.

....................... Established fsS4.

FOI HORSEMEN P. O. Box 329. Vancouver, B. C.

DON’T DELAY9 Free to any ad
dress in Canada. 64 
pages with charts 
and drawings. Val
uable information about lame horses.

e Dunlop Tire Co., Limited, Toronto.

Ordering If you contemplate planting any 
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits. Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, etr. First orders get choice 
of stock Nursery HtockscanDot be replenished 
like ordinary merchandise. They must be 
grown. Send postcard for our list of Hardy 
Apples, Crabs, Plums Small Fruits. Orna
mental Trees, Sliriih» and Flowering 
Plants. BUCHANAN’S M KSF.K1F8,

St. Charles, Man.

//

V MILNE MFG. CO.,
eth st.. Monmouth, III.

is
mIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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SEEDS-WHOLESALE >

“As good as your money and 
will make you money.”

:

■

s«
% OUR

jrz I

RED FIFE 
WHEAT

>.0 All prices are cut low. Bend money
'•>>---- with order by letter. Seeds are

sent by Parcel Post We pay the 
Postage. Large buyers 
write for Catalogue. Ishould

X
COLLECTION - SPECIAL

41 Packets Seeds Postpaid for 50c.
25 Vsrieliee Flowers. 16 VtltliUts, Oer Selection.

is the purest we have ever seen.

PrestonLettuce Flower Seeds Also Wheat.8 ■ \ Lb. Ox.

Hanson........................
Grand Rapids . .

Musk Melon

25 8

( 18 7

20 rS&T,r 25c.8 RED CLOVERS and 
ALFALFA

| I.b. Ox.
Ex. Ky. Hackensack 
Paul Rum) ....

4U 1 Acrocllnlum.
2 Aster*.
8 Alyssum.
4 Antirrhinum. 
6 Agératum.
6 Balsam.
7 Calliopsis.

8 Candytuft,

21 Larkspur.
22 lobelia.
23 M«»rning Glory.
24 Musk Plant.
25 Marigohl.
26 Mign- nette.
27 Nasturtium 

( Dwarf>.
28 Nasturtium 

(Tall).
9 Cypress Vine. 29 Nicotian*.

10 Cockscomb.
11 Canterbury

Bells.
12 Chrysan

themum.
13 Dlanthus 

( Pinks).
14 Esehschollxia. 34 Poppy.
15 Gaillaniia. 35 Sweet Peas.
16 Godetia. 36 Scabiosa.
17 Gomphrena. 37 Stocka.
18 Gourds. 38 Sweet William.
19 Helirhrysum. 39 Verbena.
20 Ice Plant. 40 Zinnia.

40 12

JVegetable Seeds■ Onions of the strongest vitality.I-Ik i I.b. Ox.
Beans Yellow Globe . . 80 

Large 
Yellm 
Large
Prlxctaker . . . -95 
Yellow Onion Sets 19

Parsley

Red . . . 
w Flat . . 
White. .

Pt. f I*L 
- 85 18 10
. 30 16 9

18 10

70Golden Wax . .
Early Valentine 
Flageolet Wax . . 85 
Bush Lima ... 38

Half freight rates from 
Brandon.

i

ii■JO

Beets SO Pansv. 
31 Phlox.Muss Curled . . 20■ 8Lb. 1 Lb. Ox.

Early Bell pee . . 48 12
Egyptian Red . . 48 12
Crimson Globe . . 60 15
Long Dark BUkhI . 48 12

Clovers 
Grasses 
Onion Sets 
Vegetable Seeds 
Flower Seeds 
Nursery Slock

Parsnip Seed Wheat 
Seed Oats 
Seed Barley 
Seed Peas 
Squaw Corn 
Eureka Corn 
Essex Rape 
Manitoba Won
der Potatoes, 
Etc.

5 32 Petunia. ORDER NOW5■ Lb. J Lb. Ox. 
Hollow Crown . . 34 12 6

Peas
7 33 Portula* a.:>

Sugar Beet Catalogue for the 
asking.

lit. Pt. « iv
American Wonder 34 18 I i
Market Garden . . 28 15 8 
Stratagem ... 34 1H ]0
First and Best . . 28 15 8 
Ex. Early Gradtis . 44 24 13

Potatoes
Money Maker . .
Six Weeks ....

Pumpkin

3 Lbs. Lb. * I.b.
Danish Giant . . 63 24 8
Sugar Beet Mangel 70 24 8

Mangel Beet
Giant Mam. Red . 54 19 6
Golden Giant . 64 19 6| Cabbage 3 Lbs. Lb.

45 17| Lb. Oz. 45 17Early Winning*tadt 
Early Summer . . 
All Seasons . . . 
Surehead .... 
Bed Rock ....

S3 lu
39 11
39 11
39 11
39 11

■ Lb. J Llk Ox. 
Large Field ... 25 H> 5
Cheese 60 15 6

! Carrots Radish
Long Scarlet . . 40 15 6
Scarlet Globe . . 40 15 6

•• *■ Wh. Tip 40 15 6
French Breakfast .45 18 7
Rose Winter ... 50 18 7

Squash
VANCOUVER, B. CLb. J Lb. Oz. 

18 6
18 6
17 6
17 6

E Vegetable SeedsEarly Oxhe&rt . . 65 
Chautenay ... 65 
Danvers 4 Long 60 
English Horn . . 60 
Mammoth White . 88 
Whl'e Belgian . . 
Long Orange... 46

16 'rfSKTiT" 25c.12 6
30 12 6

13 5 Is the most attractive residential city in Canada.. 70 20 
. 90 15

u range Marrow 
Hubbard . . .

7II Cauliflower «
50 Beans.Golden. 68 Parsnip.
51 Beans, Six 69 Pumpkin.

52 Beets, Table.
53 Cabbage.
64 Cam its.
55 Cauliflower.

Oz. Tomatoi Oz. 
9.1 Due to its Climate, 

Scenery, Educational 
Facilities and Grow
ing Prosperity. We 
sell

Early Snowball (True) 1.60 
Early Paris . . i I.b. Ox.5:1;};;,;|-B 48 25 Atlantic Prize . .

Mikado. . . . .

Spark'* Rarüona 
Dwarf Cliampion . 
Dominion Day . .

IA ;* J '50 15 70 Peppers.
71 Peas. Earliest
72 Peas. Medium.
73 Radish, Rosy

56 Celery .Golden. 74 Radish, 
mixture.

5u 15 
45 13
80 24
60 18 
60 20

Celery .•as
\ Lb. Oz. 
1 25 36Golden Paris . . 

White Plume . . 
Giant White . .

60 18
40 1„‘ kâTurnip IlgJgPiCitron J57 Citron. 75 Salsify.

58 Cress. 76 Spinach.
59 Corn, First of 77 Souash.

All.
78 Tomato. 

Earliest
79 Tomato. I>warf. 
ko Turnips, Table. 
HI Sage.
82 Summer

83 Sweet 
Marjoram.

84 Watermelon.

I.b 1 Llk i Llk
Purple Strap D»af . 34 20 12
hourly Snowliali . . to 
White G loin* . . . 28 16 lo
Extra Early Milan 55 3u 18
Grevstone .... 28 16 lo
Yellow Ale rde. n .28 16 |u
West bury Swede . 24 15 10
Elephant ** .24 15 lo
Improved ** .25 16 lo

ft; Preserving . .
Ï RESIDENTIAL, 

BUSINESS and 
SUBURBAN LANDS.

Hr 22 12Corn
First of All . . . % 

While Cory . . . 32 
Champion Sugar . 32 
Stowell * Evergreen 30

Cucumber

60 Corn, Evvr-

61 Cucumbers.
62 D*eks.
63 Lettuce.
64 Musk Melon.

i Pt.

«
0

JV

a Watermelon
•■ x Oz. 65 Mustard

Correspondence so
licited,

Chicago Pickling 
Imp White Spine 
Imp. Long Green .

8 i Lb.
8 Sweet Heart . . 

Cole's Early . 0,i m66 Onion.
67 Parsley.

20
8 20

i MAHON. M°FARLAND & MAHON.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. ALL SEEDS POSTPAID.
Real Estate Brokers.SMITH SISTERS, 541 HASTINGS ST.

B

Box No. 117. [ ] SWANSEA, ONTARIO.Near
Toronto.k■

WE LEAD THEM ALL IN QUALITY, IN CHEAP- 
NESS, AND IN QUANTITY SOLD

Galvanized Steel Woven Wire Fencing

1.

■ i
■

::

58 INCH.

—If:-
y- u f ir

4M IS• r:- ■*- -4i,>v
. ' ' r. '-r ..n.

f

II *ii r~: Ë■

I

h I

cr

American Field and Hog Fence.SIS
------------------------------

J

i,C : '

■

» r Hinge Joints and Tension Curves.

our extra Heavy Fence, all Horizontal
m ■

We call your special attention to 
'* ires Xo. !» gauge.

If your dealer does not handle our Fences, write to us.

H[■ ^ The Canadian Steel and Wire Co.Made
WINNIPEG, MAN. Limited,

HAMILTON, ONT.
I

aIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly rntntion the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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British Col u m b i a

Far Famed Okanagan
Kelowna, B. C.

Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 
lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

Carruthers (& Pooley
Iteal Estate Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.

■

CROPPERS

OUR KINDS
HARDY

MATURE EARLY 
FINE QUALITY

■cm

A.E.M=KENZIE& CO. BRANDON
SEEDSMEN TO THE WEST. MAN.

WE VE GOT THE SEE

F
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WE DEAL CEDAR FENCE POSTS and LUMBER IN CAR LOTS, 
DELIVERED AT 
YOUR STATION

IN
Write for prices. 1THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON, ses main st. WINNIPEG, man.

, -, ,,j,

n&r- I5
S»

%
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0
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SQUARE deal
uu- MONEYS WORTH

:8 PI

S&jl

! Only Bowl
Z

■

Withv".V. •
1
..3] m!>.•. *. Proper BearingYou run no risk in buying from Rennie. 

Get a catalogue, order what you want 
by letter, and you will be well treated. 
Others say so. Try for your
self. Wm. Rennie, Toronto.

Branch in Winnipeg.

ma All “bucket bowl” sep
arators have Incorrect 
1 tarings. The bowl la 
act upon the eptndle 
end held upright bv 
rigid bearlnga. Such 
bowls are top heavy, In
clined to wobble, sure 
to bind.

Tnbnlnr howla, only, 
ore properly aup- 
ported, being aua- 
pended from and 
turning upon a single 
ball bearing. A breath 
almoat tnrna them. 
They cannot wobble or 
bind. Catalog L-188 tells 
all about them.

Canadian Tran.frr Palatal
Winn!

IT|J SL Jo 
U berta. Address

1

1\

5S X<7 . )

£RENNIE’S^ 14& li .

peg, Toronto. Quebec, 
hn. N. B., ('algary, Ai-

r.M. Sharpies 
West Chaster, Pi.

The Sharpies Ce. 
Chicago, III.

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM’S
GREAT PREMIUM OFFER

' V..1

SÉQuick Reference Map of THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
with Special Maps for MANITOBA and TERRITORIES 
22 x 28 INCHES, IN COLORS :::::::

■IS

mGeography should be studied by everyone. You cannot keep in touch with daily events 
without a reliable reference map. The best and most practical way of educating the entire family, 
children and grown-ups, is to have the Weekly Telegram’s Quick Reference Maps.

Unpi
The Weekly Telegram will be sent for one year — together with a new Dominion of 

Canada Map and either the Map of Manitoba or the Territories—for only One Dollar. The balance of 
this year’s subscription is FREE. Both new and old subscribers may participate in this great offer.

«P
iffTHE CANADIAN AJRMOTOR

in (be bent windmill in Canada to-day. 
Kvideneed by thousands of satisfied 
users, The demand for them in greater 
than ever in the Canadian West. We 
are right here on the ground to Hupply 
YOVR NF.KDS.

Write for our Calendar and Catalogue.

WlodmlllH, Pum,», Tanka, Empire Praam 
Separators, Stlckney Uasollne En

gines, Bell Horse Power anil 
Feed Cutters.

led

mm■mi’__
CUT THIS COUPON OUT

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. 88
WINNIPEG, MAN.

ill
WM.8MYTHE PARKER,J.P.

Agent for THE PENTICTON TOWN- 
SITE CO., LTD., situated in the contre 
of a fruit growing, iimehlijg and min
eral district, second to none In British 
Columbia. Anyonedesirous of drain
ing information about this well-known 
district and the properties for sale, 
el' her improved or otlv rwlse, should 
write to the Bureau of Information for 
the Southern Okanagan District.

Lot IS Ellis Street.

sf
81188 I
8

m
Steel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft. PENTICTON, B. O.

iSà
8:88mTainted red on both sides. Most durable and economical covering for Hoofing or Siding, 

for Residences, Houses, Barns, Elevators, Stores, Churches. Poultry Houses, Cribs, 
r e. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. Cheaper than wood shingles or 
slate. Ko experience necessary. A hammer and snips are the only tools required. It is semi- 
hardened high grade steel. Brick or Stone Siding at $3.00 per 100 Square Peet. Pedlar’s 
Patent Steel Shingles at $3.50 per 100 Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron. Painted 
er Galvanized, in sheets 90 inches long. Beaded and Embossed Ceilings. V Primped 
Pooflng. 2000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods making them

J. O. Linton, Established T. B. Linton, 
Cai.oahv,Alta. 1883. Rosa land, B.C.

LINTON BROS.
Booksellers & Stationers,

DEALERS IN
Toys, Fancy Goods, Wall Papers, Sport

ing Goods, Fishing Tackle. Agents 
for Empire Typewriter.

r-'

IrrIÏWdr ■

... „„ ,>.84- S8; •

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF. LINTON BROS..
UOBSLAND. B. C.. AND OALQAfty, ALTA.Send in your order for as many squares (10 x 10 feet) as you require to cover your new or old 

building. The very best roofing for this climate. We ran suppv Eave Trough, all sizes, C’orru- 
gateil or Plain ICoiiimI, « ondurtor Pipes, Shoes. Elbows, Spikes, Tubes.

All jjrxxlg sh ppe<l day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the kind under the 
British Flag. Established lbtil. Capital Invested $‘150,<XX).(.0. mHIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS.PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.

For first-class and up-to-date Photographs go 
to E. B. CURLETTK’S New Studio In the 
Allan Block. Only one grade of work turned 
ont, and that the beet. No stairs to climb. All 
on tiie ground floor. I.oration : First door 
south of Pont Office, Calgary, Alla.

Eastern Warehouse- 767 Craig SI.. Montreal, Uneliee.

m
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. E. B. CUKLETTE.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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To the Publishers of The Weekly Telegram, Winnipeg, Man.:
Enclosed please find $1.00. Send to address given below The Weekly Telegram 

the map of the Dominion of Canada and the map of-
( Write Manitoba or Territories)

Name— 
Address

8
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To paint your floors, verandas, steps and 
stairs with the Canada Paint Company’s
specially prepared floor paint should be a 
pleasant pastime They are ground so 
smoothly and work so freely that good re
sults are bound to follow. Enquire from 
the hardware merchant for color cards 
showing shades of

m

A . . Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS MeDONALD, Vlee-Presldent.
J08. CORNELL, Seey. and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business In Northwest Territories.

The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO. Canada Paint Company’s 

Floor Paint.
I

)

$500.000.Authorized Capital,
Fire Insurance. Hall Insurance.

head opfiomi BRANDON, MANITOBA.
Pure-bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.II om

IIII
mSsi A DRILL, Not a Makeshift!■?:»,

/

lilt:. When you decide to buy a Drill, you should get a DRILL, 
not merely what passes for a Drill. The CELEBRATEDi*

Cockshutt Drillig

■.. * - B
flfttl; ■■■II

It is reallyis what you want, 
a Drill—not a makeshift.

makes
ÇockshuttShoe DrillWE

Let us 
send

MANUFACTURE

m

■
RV''

■B

HOE,
SHOE, mention

COCK
SHUTT

11*

you
partic=
ulars

RATCHET
DRIVESingle and 

Double111

DISC
DRILLS

m
SHOE )DRAG DRILLO'ublc eiseisHff

COCKSHUTT PLOW GQ*Y, Winnipeg-.1
LIMITED,m FACTORY, BRANTFORD

'iv.|.|v': In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. nmm
■
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/(u^ZâlK)SELL YOUR WHEAT TO US
LAND V

CALGARY %>
CANADA. **

g AND GET ALL THERE IS IN IT.
We handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. Write us.

-

JAS. RICHARDSON A SONS. ENMANSHIPP Stenograph; 
and Book-keep

ing. Write for complete course for 
home study in all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na
tional Business College, Ltd. E. J. 

O’Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can.

TORONTO.GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.
Until recently represented by the late Edward O’Reilly, Esq.

KINGSTON.

%

Floor Paint
T O FARMERS

And others who may be Interested :

We have just received a large consignment of Strictly 
Northern-grown Vegetable, Flower (in 5c. packages), 
Agricultural and Grass Seeds, including the best- 
known kinds of Timothy, Brome Grass, Bed, White, 
Swedish and Alfalfa Clover, Millets, Rape, and the 
sensational Early New Sweet Corn, Peep o’ Day, 
which ripens ten days earlier than any other kind. If your 
grocer does not keep them, write direct, and we will fur
nish you with price list of different kinds to choose from, 
and send them direct.

THE MACPHERSON FRUIT COMPANY. LIMITED.
WINNIPEG, MAN.Wholesale Fruits, Seedsmen, etc.
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Winnipeg, man. MARCH 22, 1905. London, ont
jjijllEditorial. opportunity for breeders to become posted on the 

stallions available in a district, and to get some
considered registered pure-bred horses. Thus, we 
see that owing to defective and obsolete regula
tions a department of the Canadian Government 
is unwittingly aiding in the deception, far too 
frequently practiced on Canadian farmers.

Since writing the above it has been announced 
that as a result of negotiations carried on be
tween the American Percheron Horse Breeders’ and 
Importers’ Association and Mr. S. D. Thompson, 
the latter has transferred to the former his right 
and title to the business of registering draft 
horses, together with all books and records ap
pertaining to the conduct thereof, and retires per
manently from the business of issuing certificates 
of registration of such stock.

■
■■

idea of their comparative values. As yet, stal-
HOW Farmers Improve OR Experimental lion have not materialized very generally, so that

Farm Seed Distribution. the majority of breeders have to use their judg
ment and observation a little more assiduously, 
if they would select the best sire for their pur
pose. Nor should one wait until the stallioners 
have announced their routes before he begins to 
size up the stallion supply, for then seeding will 
have begun, and little time is available for such 
a purpose. Now, during the early spring is the 
time to investigate, and make arrangements. 
Where possible, take note of the colts in the dis
trict, look the horse over carefully, see how he 
feeds, and how he appears on ordinary fare, with

in out extra fitting, talk the matter over with a 
few neighbors; it may be that arrangements may 
be made to have a very superior horse from a 
distance travel in the district, if sufficient sup
port is assured. Before the season opens have 
plans laid. Take into consideration the type of 
mares on hand for breeding, and do not make 
stallion patronage a matter of personal considera
tion for a neighbor, unless he has what is wanted. 
Be sure the pedigree is authentic, and recorded in 
reliable books.

Evidence is not wanting to prove that the seed 
distribution methods, as followed by the Dominion 
experimental farms, are not in accord with the 
needs of the farmers, in whose interests such seed 
distributions are supposed to be made. The Live
stock Associations passed resolutions condemning 
the method, and we find, in conversation with 
some farmers, the way they try to get around the 
three to five pound supply, which is as follows : 
Ten farmers agree to apply for a particular seed, 
of which each gets three to five pounds ; the lots 
received are pooled, and planted by one man. 
can at once be seen that despite the handicap im
posed by the Directors, some farmers are deter
mined enough to get around the regulations, 
which, by the way, should be modified to meet, 
the needs of this day and generation in the West, 
in the matter of improved varieties of grain. We 
believe the Director will be convinced of the 
soundness of our contentions for larger samples, 
which should be charged for, and, as a man of 
sound common sense, will so arrange matters ere 
the next distribution comes round, that such who

I

'

m■sail
:

The Development of the Danish Egg 
Industry.

The Danes again, we say. Yes, they captured 
the British market for butter, and very shortly 
after their bacon also took the lead there, and 
from their foremost position in that market in 
these two products they have never been ousted 
by any competitor. Such care do they take in 
the preparation of their products for the market, 
such a high quality and even grade of goods have 
they succeeded in producing that the brand 
“ Danish ” has come to be accepted by the Eng
lish people as synonymous with first-class goods 
and honest grading. And now they have gone 
into the egg business, and so profitable has it 
proved, and so rapidly has it increased, that it 
bids fair soon to equal their butter and bacon 
trade.

I
5

Where are They At?
If anything was needed to give point and rea 

son for the nationalization of our live-stock

want may receive ; others should not be supplied. 
Ini 1902 the seed grain and potato distribution 
cost the Brandon Farm $746.91, the Indian Head 
Farm $550.44, and the Agassiz Farm $135.87, 
according to the report for that year. The year

rec
ords, and a revision of the customs regulations, 
as to what was or was not to be considered pure
bred stock, such is afforded by the Kilkenny melee, 
in which the promoters of draft breeds of French 
horses in the United States arc now engaged.

A short time ago we received a cartoon, 
companied by a pamphlet, deriding the following 
TJ. S. horse records associations : The American 
Clyde|0are,

following the amounts were, $225.90, $596.42 
and $160.74, respectively. Brandon that year,
being drowned out, had not so much seed 
broadcast; and the report for 1903 puts the total 
figure of cost for the year for distribution of seed

Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of Iowa State Agricul
tural College, whose letters in the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” last year our readers will remember 
with pleasure, while on his European tour, made 
extensive and careful enquiries into the methods 
pursued by the Danes in the preparation of their 
goods for export, and the volume of their trade, 
and from what he says we quote the following 
from the Kansas State Board of Agriculture re
port ;

to
■ac-

grain and potatoes, from the C. E. F., Ottawa, 
Brandon and Indian Head Farms, at $5,871. It 
is evidently time to quit broadcasting seed in 
three to five pound lots, and drill in by one, 
three or five bushel paid-for samples, the gospel 
of improved seed !

a, the American Percheron Horse Breed- 
and Importers, the Percheron Registry, and 

Now comes a pamphlet head
ed, “ Should the National French Draft Horse

ors
the French Draft. ■

1
*

Association consolidate with any of the three 
American Percheron Associations, and if so, 
which one ? ”

I
“In less than twenty years these people have 

captured and retained the world’s market for the 
three leading commodities of the breakfast table, 
namely, butter, bacon and eggs. Co-operation is 
largely responsible for the premium prices which 
Danish products are commanding over those of 
other countries in the British market. If Denmark, 
during the year 1903, had received the same aver
age price in the English market for her produce 
as did other foreign countries, she would have 
been $1,766,000 poorer on her butter, $4,829,000 
poorer on her bacon, and $1,071,000 poorer on 
her egg*, >

Formerly, poultry-raising was considered by

This latest pamphlet certainly 
pulls aside the veil, and we would suggest thatEvery Man a Stallion Judge. ■

It is not necessary to remind our readers of 
the advantages of raising a colt or two every

until the consolidation of the associations take 
place and a U. S. Federal Government stamp be 

The horse-breeding industry is buoyant affixed to each and every certificate of pedigree,
as a guarantee that such arc authentic, all horses 
enrolled in the associations named above should

year.
with the promises of the future. Horses arc
wanted, but in this insistent demand lies the :jj
chief danger to the breeder and to the average 
character of our stock. ■

be considered by the Canadian customs authorities 
as grades, and that duty be collected upon ‘them.

We suggest such a move because by means of 
the farmers of Canada will be protected 

against the purchase of horses with bogus pedi
grees and inferior breeding, 
pamphlet the statement is made that one record, 
dubbed a Percheron bubble, is owned and con
trolled by a firm of horse importers and breeders. 
It also seems that the original Percheron Stud
book of France was established by an enterprising 
American gentleman in 1883, sent over from Il
linois.

Such a demand as exists ■at present is always likely to call into requisi
tion stallions of very inferior merit, horses that, 
under more normal conditions, and where every
one was trying to get only the best his circum
stances would permit, would not be used at all 
as sires.
wish to caution our readers.

this

■■
■
i

, ■
P f

I

In the French Draft

Danish farmers a necessary evil, which could not 
be dispensed with.

It is against the use of such horses we 
Breed only to a A few hens only were kept

on every farm, that were given little or no at
tention.

sound,
and with as much character as can be had.

clean-actioned horse, one up to weight,
The eggs were small and not numerous, 

and the price less than half what is received at «Never for a moment consider breeding to an un
sound or awkward-gaited horse because there is 
a demand for any kind of an animal that will do 
draft work.

IIt was not until 1895, the date of the 
organization of the Danish Co-operative Egg Ex-
present.

IllThe breeding of draft horses is becoming more 
and more engaged in by the Canadian farmers, 
consequently the field is every day becoming more 
inviting to the seller of stallions.

We believe that the future of the Canadian 
horse industry depends quite largely upon the 
quality of the blood introduced, and that no 
pains should be spared to see that only the best 
blood is used, and that the bogus certificate 
should be stopped as a means of selling grade 
stock as pure-bred.

The very fact that the Canadian 
mit stall ions free of fluty as pure-breds is suffi
cient to guarantee to those not properly informed 
the authenticity of the said stallions' claim 1 o be

port Association, that the Danish egg industry 
received much attention.The results may mean annoyance 

for years, or an immediate cash loss equal to 
more than the difference in service fee between a

■At that time, the value 
of the export of domestic eggs was less than 
$2,000,000. In 1896, there was a decided in
crease, and each succeeding year has shown a 
marked increase in the number of eggs exported, 
and also in the price obtained for the same, in 
comparison with those from other countries.

cross-roads scrub and an International winner. 
In horse-breeding, one should have one eye on 
the future and both eyes on the stallion supply in 
his district. The mare may drop a filly that it 
is desired to keep, and this filly, in lime, may be

During 1903, Denmark exported to Great Britain 
38,575,570 dozen of eggs, for which she received 
$7,995,898 in English gold 
tries, Denmark gives but little attention to the 
production of poultry meat 
the sole purpose of egg production.
Minorcas and Andalusians are the most popular

the progenitor of a long string of good draft y. 
sound, hardy work horses, or of an equal number 
that constantly develop some trouble as a con- TJnlike other coun-

f u.stoms ad-
sequence of hereditary tendencies.

Last week, we took occasion to say that local 
spring stallion shows would afford an excellent

I ions aro kopt for 
Iveghorn.s,
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the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

circles to the central shipping station in ordinary ticability, involving, as they do, little more 
cardboard crates, packed in pine boxes of uniform 
size.

com
plicated than the placing of competent teachers 
of agriculture in schools already existent. Upon
many occasions special classes in agriculture 
would not be necessary, as plant problems of the 

The grading is done according farm might be easily incorporated with the 
There are six recognized classes, 

ranging from 1.43 to 2 pounds per dozen eggs.
lreefrullveinandgrsmed, ^ JT*!?’ ^ ®ggS &re At a11 events, it seems evident that no stone 
nothin" between P ’, S1(\by side’ with should be left unturned by the people of Canada 
. ~oo 1 ? them’ m four layers, in pine to provide for a better agricultural education for 
boxes, 22 inches wide by 72 inches long, 
inches deep.

Upon arrival at central stations, all eggs are
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA graded, tested and packed for shipment 

AND N.-W. T. English market.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY tO Weight.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitedX

to the

regular botany lessons, live-stock questions with 
those in zoology, etc.I

Walt» K. Gunk, Bueinws Manaiu.
A. G. Hopkins, D. V. M., B. Aon., Editor.
F. 8. Jacobs, B. 8. A., Associate Editor,

Omens :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynk Avk. and Main St.. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C., England.
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and 9 their sons and daughters.
In the bottom of the box, and be- pare for other professions, why not for that of 

ween each two layers, and on the top, are placed farming ? If it be true, as Prof. Hays has said 
substantial layers of clean, straight rye straw. that “ graduates trained in agricultural high

er being nailed down, they are marked with schools will develop all over the State model
e number of eggs, the grade, and the company’s farms and model rural homes,” it would

ioMehTrtVn TV0 th! ShiP* Wh6re they are that th0 said agricultural schools, or, at least, 
y the pound, f. o. b. The Co-operative classes which shall to

, THF FARMER S AnvnrATF • „■ u a Company pays all expenses from the time the
issued yil* “ publ,shed every Wednesday lcave the circles until placed on board the

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely Sh'P’ whlch amounts to a trifle more than one
profitai feS? dauym”1 C<mt P°r dozen The expense of collecting the What Quantity of Seed do You Sow

T F RMS 7Vpat D m™ publ,cation in Canada.' e^s from the farmers and bringing them to the Per Acre ?
England, Ireland a^d^Scotkuid^$i75o pe^^-earTîn advance^$^00 is bo™a by the circles, and is less Many opinions are heard regarding the

3. adverting" aRAT^-^ll0t,he-C0Untrier’ ’ f an * ? cent per dozen- Th»8 the entire cost tity of seed of the various cereals and grasses to
agate. Contract raJs f!mifh^lon a^lication. ^ bne’ th.6 farm to the ship is about one and a sow per acre. An aid to the calculation is, of

. Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is a ' Cents Per dozen. course, obtained from a knowledge of the aualitv
™-“ , Th« b”<>" '««<-*== «„„==t =gg, ,ro,„ gr«,„. u, g«™,rû2

*■ TiiMe^n ^ that a“ subscriber? to newspapers are held respor armers- considerable business being done in pick- powers. At Brandon, we note (report for iqm,
„“^‘™ageS a0d **PapCr °rdered ^ "ng by the *irne"water and other processes. Supt. Bedford sows oats and barïey Zt the rate

& RMonJvTo^ES sp°uld^ ™ade direct to this office, either by " of two bushels per acre on the test and General cron
When made otherwise will r^sffiië. ^ ^ ^ Wh<lt ©f the AgTÎCUltUral High SchOOl ? Pl°tS’ ^ &t th° ™te of two to three bushels,

7l subscription i?paid.tMJR LABEL shows to what dme your Several correspondents have recently suggested, Q"d wheat at thc ratc of one and one-half bushels 
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. through the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” the possibility Pt>l acre'
* riLToRSheinpa^dredon^ pub‘ication should ** written on one °f the agricultural high school taking a place in

to. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers when ordering a change ^ Canadian system of education. According to 
of address should g.ve the old as well as the new p. Ô. address. the New York Independent, the agricultural hid,
iSt-tSS-ttetSteS ^ »“s »"'»“* passed it, experimental B 
^eofKrWstScb;yr,r^eivâlfsUbsCriptions commence w*‘h the ln the United States, and its efforts are meeting 

“• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic u * ®UCCeSS’ Verhaps, unlocked for by those 
^ FoIsuch aa who watched the first venture with incredulity.
Advocater'lWmS of Artifd“‘ ^gestions How^n Im pro EE ht 'h° f‘rSt Sthools of this kind

m MmncSOta’ their object being avowedly
sen'll mût t^'ot  ̂fù rn ithedo^hcr n ” ' ' we,COne' ContniZions J'arJners’ sons and daughters for successful farm 
BofirtUrColumnS- RejectÛdŒrUwiii kte™tiaoVn 'f’ f^ough, from the first, it was recognized ,

». ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to a . t ey would accomplish a secondary and most *OW#1 Agricultural College and HOFSC
important result, viz., that of acting as feeders ' * *

individual connected with the paper. “y to the agricultural colleges, just as the ordinary
 ̂ advocate, 0. high schools act as feeders to the ordinary col-

LLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), legos and universities.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

It is necessary to pre- à
:
■1

|y::y

seem■ w. w.
some degree embody' them, 

“ consummation devoutly to be wished.”■ were a

*

quan-

■
Me

At Indian Head, Supt. Angus Mackay 
sows similar quantities per acre. We should like 
to have our readers’ experiences 
stating quantity of seed used

on this question. 
Per acre, and giving 

the results, also mentioning the previous crop, 
treatment the land had at seeding, and the style of 
seeder used; whether shoe, double 
seeder.

stage||
or single disc

-flatter. were established 
to fit ^Corses.SV

■■■KgSign
1

Judging.
1 owLhest»to11 ;al., Husbandry Department of the 

o a State College at Ames recently completed 
arrangements with Mr. W. L. Be Clow thè w 11 

As it was necessary to provide a course of ^porter of stallions and jacks, ’for a car-
Th= P=0PI« Pave that ÏÏSbÏÏ, “«“f SSL

r,irh -”•-■«»Mr sn ::zt0Tu^t 22absolutely fresh. By thus putting upon the mar- as follows : One-third of the studied/ T T W^’k iS 80 
ket what the consumer wants they now receive academic, another îhird 1 devoted To thot ' '0,I°W'

ioie per dozen than the average price sciences that 
paid to other countries.

The Danish Co-operative Egg Export Associa 
tion was organized in 1895,

I

-
breeds.m1

r, the
lhis move has met 

success, and the value of such 
apparent, that more work of this kind

ma.es and geldings" o“X XtTS 
botany, selection 01 desirable sires is of the^greatest pos 

t b e importance. The value of the horses
til MM are seTecteï. ^

win lead him to scan the stallions in his homo 
neighborhood more closely 
lead to the establishment 
merit

m
mmâ

3.3 cents: - ' underlie
etc., and the 

affairs

agriculture,
last deals with
of farm life,

care

entomology, 
all the 
land

ofpractical 
cultivation,and has at the pres

ent time a membership of more than 35,000 farm
ers, divided into

live stock, draining,
of farm machinery, dairying, domestic 
etc., etc.

: science,
In all, the aim is to cause the students 

as much individual investigation 
sible, mere book-learning being set aside 
as may be in favor of more vital methods.

So far, the work of the schools 
proving of worth.

some 500 local societies or 
circles, each circle being an integral part of the 
central company, and subject to the 
supervision of the central 
circle collects, at its

m ( o do
and will inevitably

Of the agricultural conditions Tn^jSiTum^fro?1’
t'herrire^'igh-flwB0',fT h°rSes co,nc- Horses 

, « t)'1 sell for less than 8800 on
thel thG Pv6aSantS have no horses, but do 
their work on their small plots of land
own labor and that of dogs. It is not 
common sight to see grain being harrowed in bv 

rural schools a team consisting of one man nnrl „ ? y
,, cover the same ground. In PuUmg faithfuHy on the odd-shaped little harriws

a 1 °f thcsc p,aces the attendance is said to be heper]^^61! farmcrs and wealthier men own and 
very large, and the interest amounting even to }h„ horse«. . a"d take great pride in them

enthusiasm. At Winona Lake, Ind ^ which is Lrse-bried'inT ',1 Ty Hheral encouraging ; If1- « W«U. "inety-.-o boys we,, enmiiel XTSf’^

the very first session. It is interesting, and de- "idies to horses of approved merit bu^ln^order 
cdedly suggest,ve, to note that, of these, the fom ®U,? f subsifdy the horse mu’st be kept in
great majority came from the city. I- home district for five years. This has a de-

After finishing (he course, the great majority at" home°fo^a Ttallion’m th° Vt‘fy bcst horscs 
of the students go directly back to the farms. It ^bes. fro,,, §1,000 00 to $1 500 00* a"d SUb'
18 osti»>ated that about ten per cent, are likely sometimes M,500.00
to go on to the agricultural colleges, where they 
will be fitted as teachers for other agricultural 
colleges and schools, as practical foresters editors 
of agricultural journals, etc..

It may be a long time before agricultural 
schools make their appearance in Canada 
, he

as pos
as often

control and 
Eacliorganization.

own expense, the eggs pro
duced on the farms of its 
them for shipment to 
shipping centers.

seems to be 
If it be true that imitation 

18 thc smcvrcst compliment, then has the Minne
sota venture

members, and prepares 
one of the eight general 

All eggs are purchased from 
farmers by weight in bulk, irrespective of size. 
No circle of less than ten members is admitted to 
membership in the association, and a fee of 13JC. 
per member is charged, 
deliver all

f,

been complimented, 
schools have been established 
Oklahama, Nebraska and elsewhere, 
places the work of the consolidated 
is being extended to

for similar most of 
with (heir 

an un
in North Dakota, 

while in other

P ^

Each circle is obliged to 
eggs collected from its members. All 

must be delivered within 
time they are laid.

seven days of the 
Any violation of this rule 

a line of $1 .34 for first offence, and double 
for each succeeding offence, 

circle must not keep eggs longer than four days 
a 1er collection before sending them to the 
eral stopping station of the

means 
that amount

1 gen- 
A B eggs( ompauy.

must he delivered absolutely clean, and each egg 
must be stamped plainly, both with the number 
of the circle and with the 
of the circle delivering the 
provide their members with 
this purpose.

per year, and
number of the member even more.E

The circleseggs.
stamps and ink for 

Each member of a circle must for
ward all eggs produced, 
home use

Equine Rarities.
owSdl,; M°,r"o F VW W" that » mere

-w MH?"Titi-rt'-

"«ÏÆ1? r "-j'Tt whou,d s

occurrence!'''11*’ tr,|>1''i'" V. «cepHoï.’ôi

B
86

except those needed for 
During hot 
the

and hatching purposes.
m. weather eggs must be gathered from 

twice each day, and 
cooler seasons.

Atnests
once each day during the 

All eggs are shipped from the

same time, it does not 
iln.s.si's, and special classes 
high schools, should be beyond

appear that extension 
on agriculture in 

the pale of
our

prac-
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iMelanotic Tumors. The three-year-old stallion class numbered ninety-six 
entries, and the competition in it was remarkably keen. 
No less than eleven prizes were offered in this class, 
and when these had been awarded, and the usual r. n., 
no less than five others were made h. c., and seven c., 
an indication which better than words describes the 
special merit of this large and excellent class, 
winner here was Mr. Max Michael's Starborough Corona
tion, sired by Lockinge Albert. He has great power of 
movement, excellent bone, fine feet and substance, and

Buscot Senator, owned by Mr. T. Simpson Jay. has 
special merit, and very fine quality. I

mTo the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :
In your issue of January 25th appeared an 

article on " Gray Horses Becoming White.” A 
few years ago I had some experience with gray 
horses and melanotic tumors which I would like 
to give for the benefit of others, and to obtain 
your opinion, or that of others. They began to 
appear on a dark gray filly when she was about 
two years old. Tumors appeared on face, neck, 
body, and low down on hind quarters. They had 
the appearance of warts, which I at the time 
supposed them to be. When she was about ten

The three-year-old mare class, with forty-seven 
tries, had

en-
twenty-three of them placed in the award 

list ; the winner in this class, Hickford Farewell, owned 
by Lord Rothschild, also took the r. n. for the junior 
mare and filly cup. Halstead Duchess III., by the 
champion, Menestrel, was brought out by Mr. John 
Bradley, in fine form, and ran the winner very close in
deed. The third-prize mare, Tatton Aurora, from the

The

fully deserved being made the junior stallion champion 
of the show.

Karl of Egerton’s stud, by Buscot Harold, is also a 
very fine animal. IMr. Chas. Bell's Norley Advance 

was second, and Mr. James Gould’s Rithby Tom, third. The four-yoar-old mares numbered twenty-one, four
teen being placed in the award list; Mr. H. W. Kearns, 
with that very fine mare, Knottingley Fuchsia, taking 
the first place. Mr. Walter Cunningham came in for 
second honors, with Starborough Catherine, but Poole 
Duchess, that won third for Sir A. Henderson, had 
of the best of luck, to be put in this place.

The smaller class of mares, under 10 hands, five 
years old and upwards, numbered twenty-eight, exactly 
half of which appeared in the award list. Mr. Voter 
Coates won first, with the Duchess of York, bring 
closely pressed by Danesfiold Lively, from R. W. Hud
son’s herd.

The next class for mares 10 hands, and under 10 
hands 2 inches high, five years old and upwards, had 
an entry of twenty-five, fourteen of which were men
tioned in the award list. Lord Rothschild’s Blythwood 
Guelder Rose, by Prince Harold, won a well-deserved 
success. Messrs. James Forshaw & Sons sent forward 
Beauty’s Queen ; her position as second could not well 
be questioned, but Rocks Madam, that won third hon
ors for the Earl of Egerton, was very close up.

The last female class was for mares, 16 hands 2 
inches high and over. Twenty-eight wore entered, and 
fifteen appeared in the award list; the winner here being 
Princess Beryl, owned by Lord Rothschild, and the get 
of Prince Harold. This notably fine mare, which has 

vastly improved since last year, 
won also the challenge cup, for 
the best mare in the show, and 
that for the older marcs ; Lord 
Rothschild thus taking both of 
the challenge cups—a success but 
seldom achieved by any breeder. 
It may he mentioned that the 
r. n. for the female champion 
Clip was Sir P. A. Muqtz’s Duns- 

Fuchsla, and the r. n. for 
the senior mare rup was the 
second-prize winner In class four
teen ,
ford Pax, by that famous old 
sire Paxton.

The entry of geldings this 
year was slightly larger than 
last year, and it was noticeable 
all through the three classes 
that the owners of them had 
evidently come to the conclusion 
that there was more profit in a 
first-class gelding than in a 
second-rate stallion. Mr. A. G. 
Spark, who won first for the 
five-year-old gelding, also took 
the champion cup for the best 
gelding.
Danesfield Jim, winner in the 
four-year-old class, was made r. 
n. for the champion cup, whilst 
the winner in the three-year-old 
class was Mr. Peter Davis’ Mid-

Four-year-old stalli'ons had an entry of forty-one, 
nineteen of which appeared in the award list. The 
winner was Girtou Charmer, about one of the best four- 
year-old stallions we have seen made champion at any 
of the series of shows. Unquestionably, Lord Roths
child owns in this grand horse a particularly valuable 
animal, and one that was generally conceded to be well 
deserving of the champion honors. Messrs. James 
Forshaw & Sons took second honors with Lincoln Lion, 
another excellent stallion. He might probably be of 
more masculine charactec than the winner, but, taken as 
a whole, the award was one generally approved. Hen
drick, owned by Sir P. A. Muntz, the get of hia notable 
stud horse Dunsmore Jameson, made an excellent third 
winner, whilst in Delamcre Warrioi, by Crofton Match
less, Mr. J. W. Kenworthy possesses a very superior 
and promising young sire.

The mature stallion class, between five and ten 
years of age, and under 16 hands 2 inches high, secured 
an entry of twenty-nine, sixteen of which were in the 
award list. A very fine lot of mature horses they 
were, particularly so Raydon Duke, Mr. James For- 
shaw’a first-prize winner. The same remark applies to 
Lord Middleton’s Normoor Victor, the get of that grand 
horse, Prince Harold.

In the corresponding class for stallions over 16

years old, I noticed a small lump just inside the 
point of the shoulder, about where the end of 
the sweat pad ordinarily comes.

28»none
This one was !deeper than the , other under the muscle, grew 

rapidly, and intejrefered with collar. I took her 
to a qualified veterinarian. He thought it a 
muscle tumor, operated, found it attached to a 
large artery. /Tumor about the size of a hen’s 
egg, color inside, brownish black. He then pro
nounced it a melanotic tumor. The wound 
healed rapidly, mare worked well all summer, 
kept in fine condition. In fall, tumor appeared 
again, by spring was as large as a man’fT fist, 
but this time outside the muscle, but under the 
skin. Mare became stiff and sore when worked.

Found, also, one or 
Wound healed rapid

ly. Mare still in fine condition, but she never 
worked again. All her ambition was gone. Coat 
began to stare, face wore a haggard look, lost 
flesh. Tumor began to grow, and by fall 
four or five inches in diameter ; mare reduced to 
a skeleton, and moved with hind parts off to 
side, 
her.

, ■
a

Had tumor removed again, 
two smaller ones deeper in.

was

one
Finally, as an act of mercy, I destroyed 

On opening her we found small bunches of 
brownish-black material, fast to the intestines, 
liver and lungs—hard and dark, apparently filled 
with the same black material. Is there no way 
of removing this coloring matter from the sys
tem ? Is there no medicine that will break it 
up and cause it to pass out of the system. Are 
all the excretory organs doing their full duty 
when this coloring matter is deposited in certain 
spots about the horse ? 
another touched with a knife, 
about the head and neck, removed by ligature, 
did not reappear. J. h. D.
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Jk UThe London Shire Horse Show.
1(Our own special report.) mThe 26th annual show of this society took place at 

the Royal Agricultural Hall, London, on February 21 — 
24. Sil

31»
The success which has attended the wonk of this

society has been remarkable, 
think, when attending the first show twenty-six 
ago, that such marvellous improvement

Little did the writer ■■years 
in every

direction would be witnessed during the next quarter of 
a century.
tained, and, in addition, grand action, excellent feet, 
and almost perfect soundness has been secured. Surely 
this is a record sufficiently worthy to fully justify the 
progressive action of those who instituted these annual

mWeight, type and substance have been re- 1Mr. R. W. Hudson’s
■ 2

Shire Stallion, Girton Charmer 20515.
Champion stallion at the London Shire Horse Show, 1IWI5. The property of 

Lord Rothschild, Tring Dark, Herts.

1

shows, many of whom are still alive to enjoy the result 
of their action.

lands Waggoner.
One of the most striking facts in connection with

IHis Majesty the King and the Queen 
honored the show with a special visit on the second

there were sixty-ono entries,hands 2 inches high 
twenty-two of which appeared in the award list, and 
the winner was Lord Rothchild’s Ilirdsall Menestrel, 
last year’s champion, being beaten this year by his 
stable companion, Girton Charmer, and thus establish
ing a record for the owner, as we do not think that 
any single breeder has ever before owned, at the same 
time, both the champion and the reserve champion Shire 
stallions.
Conqueror, by the former champion, Hitchin Conqueror, 
took second honor, and that very typical Shire horse, 
Rocks Golden Bar, won third honors for Mr. Joseph 
Wainwright.

this year’s show, is the large number of sires whose 
produce appears in the award list; Prince Harold being 
the sire of many of the loading winners, but Dunsmore 
Jameson was a good second, and In the aggregate sired

Prince Harold

day, and witnessed the awards of the stallion cham
pionship, and at its conclusion presented Lord Roths
child, the owner of the champion stallion this year and 
last, with the society’s gold challenge cup, of the value 
of 100 guineas, which now becomes his absolute prop
erty.

n
more winners than the former horse, 
was, however, entitled to precedence, on account of the 
success of his produce in winning one of the champion 
prizes—that is, for mares—as well as two firsts, two 
seconds, a fourth, and u seventh prize, 
winning sires includes eighty-nine horses as far down 
the award list as r. n.; then there wore also sixty-eight 
sires whose produce secured either h. c. or c.

The Interest and value of this information consists 
in its being able to show how largo a number of sires 
there are available at the present time for breeding

I
fUj

The entries this year numbered 681 , as against 852 
last year, and 600 in 1003. It must not be taken 
that the large falling off in entries is owing to de
creased support ; it arose mainly because, under the 
local regulations, the capacity of the Royal Agricul
tural Hall had been limited to 700 entries.

In the section for stallions of one year old, there 
was an entry of sixty-six, of which twenty-three were 
selected to compete for the eight prizes, and when the 
final awards were given, the whole of these appeared in 
it, namely, eight prizewinners, one r. n., eight h. c., 
and six c. The winner was Mr. F. Farnsworth’s Rat- 
rliffe Forest King, by Lockinge Forest King, 18867. 
Mr. J. II. Bryars took second place, with Dunsmore 
Commander, by that well-known sire, Dunsmore Jame
son 17972.

The two-year-old stallion class had an entry of 
eighty-nine. This was a specially fine class of animals, 
and despite the fact that no less than ten prizes were 
offered, the judges felt fully justified in placing the 
other fourteen selected animals in the award list ; that 
is, one r. n., six h. c., and seven c. The winner was 
a particularly promising horse, Childwick Champion, 
bred by the late Sir J. B, Maple, by Childwick Majes
tic, and exhibited by Lord Rothschild. Close up to 
him, however, came Mr. James Gould’s Lymm Cham
pion, who had to take second place after a keen fight 
for the premier place. The Earl of Egerton, who won 
third prize with Hendre Prince William, by Hendre 
Spark, owns in him a very promising stallion.

1Messrs. W. & J. Thompson, with Ex ton
The list of 1

1

The class for stallions, ten years old and upwards, 
secured seven entries, Messrs. James Forshaw & Sons 
winning here with Woodall Pioneer, a really typical 
horse ; Sir P. A. Muntz being second,
Merry Lad.

jsfflS 
;.

'v-spurposes, whoso produce Is able to pass the present- 
day strict veterinary examination, without which 
prize or commendation can be secured at this show.

W. W. C.

with Watnall
no

IThe first class in the female section was for year
ling fillies. This was a class that, probably more than 
any other, displayed the tremendous advance that has 
been made in the early development of the Shire horse 
in recent years. The entry numbered fifty-seven, twenty- 
four of which figured in the award list. The winner 
was a beautiful, well-grown and level filly, Lord Eger- 
ton’s Tatton May Queen, by that very fine horse, 
Lockinge Forest King ; Mr. W. Jackson won second 
honors, with Knottingley May Queen.

Cicero J. Hamlin, multi-millionaire, successful 
business man, the world’s greatest breeder of 
trotters and pacers, founder of the Grand Circuit, 
and one of the most extensive campaigners of 
light-harness horses, died at his residence in 
Buffalo, N. Y., February 20th, aged 85 years.

JHi

1

The two-year-old filly class secured an entry of fifty- 
It was of particularly high merit all through ; Appreciated at ’Ome. Ü

four.
twenty-five of its entries were noticed in the judges’ 
award, and its winner, Dunsmore Fuchsia, owned by 
Sir I’. A. Muntz, sired by Dunsmore Jameson, secured 
also tjie junior champion cup for mares and fillies. Mr. 
James Gould, who all through the show was very suc
cessful, owned the second winner, Lymm Blossom, by

mDear Sirs,—A friend of mine has been sending
has now discontinued. 

I find the paper
me your paper weekly, but 
I should like to keep on with it. 
very interesting reading, and it- contains a 
of useful informal ion.

h.t
I have found if a very 

JNO. JliTENR. : ■ gNg'jwell edited paper. 
Evesham, England.Lymm Lion. The third winner, Wimbledon Fuchsia, by
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Exmoor Sheep.
As with the Dartmoor, so with the Exmoor 

breed of sheep, time has wrought great changes 
during the last fifty years. They were originally 
a genuine forest or moorland breed, of a wild 
nature and roaming habits, small in head and 
neck, small in bone everywhere, the 

narrow and flat-sided, and weighing, when fat, 
from nine to twelve pounds per quarter, of finest 
quality mutton, and carried a fleece of rather 
short middle wool, weighing from three to four 
pounds, of coarse and inferior quality, 
then, the Leicesters crossed upon them 

to working wonders wdth the Devonshire aboriginal 
sheep, and the result is seen in the remarkable 
improvement and complete change in size and ap
pearance which has taken place.
Exmoor is much smaller than the Dartmoor, and 
is horned in both sexes, white-faced and covered 
with wool of the same character as the Leicester, 
the close affinity with the Dorset mentioned by 
Youatt is no longer apparent, although activity 
and hardihood are still retained, together with a 
superior quality of mutton, and the females are 
very prolific. One writer speaks of a flock of 
fifty-four ewes, thirteen of which each produced 
triplets in one season, while the whole fifty-four 
ewes brought up ninety-six lambs to weaning 
time. There were half a dozen pens of Exmoors 
competing at the Royal Show at Park Royal, 
London, last year, exhibited by three breeders, ali 
from Devonshire and Somerset.

Stock.
By ■■ ^ oGO CO H 

H OJT* X*
C5

Pertinent Quotations and Up-to-date 
Advice Given 40 Years Ago.

" It is not to the fancier’s high figure that 
breeders must look for a permanent, healthy out
look for their produce.”—[The Druid.

1

■ carcass1
* §

CO Hijt
A favorite saying Lp the Old Country : 

buy me a bull without a good thick horn—his 
stock feed and come to the weight best.—[Saddle 
and Sirloin.

"Don't

Even

were
White upon red, better than the reverse 

produce roans.—Fawkes.
o

CO

* * *

The modernNew milk (to encourage sleepiness), warmth, 
cleanliness, regularity, keeping the styes rather 
dark, ashes to root over when not on grass, arc 
the salient points of pig-raising.

oVO co co D- c5
CO H

05

Sir Charles Knight ley strove to put shoulders 
on his cattle as perfect as those of his hunters. 
Beautiful fore-quarters, gay carriage, general ele
gance and family likeness distinguished his tribes, 
as also their fine milking qualities.

* * #
<M COr-t kO
CO H

-t §The Booth family 
the hind-qun i ters, fi 
breeding with a view to that fine, deep flesh and 
constitution which bears any amount of forcing.

” Quality may be described as aptitude to 
fatten, early maturity, symmetry, fineness of 
hone, and the covering of 1 he frame with flesh of 
delicate fibre, well intermixed with fat.”—Thos. 
Bates, Kirklevington.

n in 1790, 
up the foi

M « §CO

The plow is 1 he first great creditor of a 
nation.”—Wiley.

o o CN iHO)«SB.il GO

A Stock-yards Authority Endorses Our 
Stand for Better Cattfe. v* ;r-

tiIPThe T.ive-stock World. Chicago, in referring to 
T’at Burns’ plea for better cattle, says :

All over the Western country the cattle-grow
ers slogan at the present moment is ” quality, 
not quantity.” - B

1 ’! - I -11 1

s Whore tlie range now produces two animals it 
should grow one Cost of production, formerly 

inconsequential factor, must now lie figured
I ST

an
with.

Exmoor Shearling Ram.
First prize. Royal Show, 1901.

This calls attention to the fact that the Cana 
dian Northwest is shooting at a new mark, 
a recent interview, P. Burns, of Calgary, depre
cated the importation of Mexican cattle, saying :

If this class of cattle is imported, say, at one 
or two years of

In

Stock Foods in Pork Production.
Last fall Mr. J.

mü age, they would make good 
butcher beef, but in the general interests of the 
country, T would strongly recommend buying and 
breeding 1 he very best strains of beefing-bred 
cattle,

■‘liste II. Grisdale, of the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, undertook to investigate the 
value of stock foods for the production ofIP use and

such ns Short horns, Herefords, Polled 
Angus and others, then the country can never be 
overstocked, ns there will always be a good mar
ket, for export purposes, and a ready demand for 
them at all times.

pork, and
accordingly instituted experiments, the details of which, 
as supplied us by Mr. Grisdale, are given herewith :

“ In August 32 pigs, ranging in weight from 43 to 
80 lbs.,If the country is filled up 

with inferior cattle, not suitable for export pur
poses. the market, then, 
lower prices must prevail, as (lie market, would 
become overstocked with inferior beef, taking the 
place of a bet 1er quality of beer, even locally, and 
it also discourages the raising of a hotter class 
of cattle.”

divided into eight groups of four pigs 
each, and for the next 90 days fed experimentally, 
each case the individuals in

were

is only a local Inone.!
a group were nearly uni- 

The groups, however, showed considér
ai form in size.

Replying to our inquiry for his conclusions 
work, Mr. Grisdale writes :

" I believe that so far

able difference in their total weights, the heaviest 
weighing 300 pounds, or 75 pounds jver pig; while the 
lightest group weighed 180 pounds, or 45 pounds per 
l>ig

upon thegroup

as our experiment goes it is 
correct ; that is, so far as one experiment may be said, 

to prove anything.
definite conclusions from one experiment ; 
results for what they are worth, 
to say that stock foods

This is
Western growers

the situation in n mil shell
discard the policy of creating 

numbers, and pay more at ten! ion In quality, they 
will have easier sailing

When
It. was not possible to secure a more uniform or Can be held We never draw

lot at the time, and it. was considered better to have 
considerable difference in the total weights of the lots, 
rather than to have

we give the 
I am not preparedThey can reduce risk, 

cost of ford, and expense of shipping- and market
ing. and 1 hereby rrejYte 
not

are no good. In my address
at the Guelph Winter Fair, I did not condemn 
foods entirely, but stated that they had their place; or 
at least that there possibly was a place for them, that 
place being as a tonic or condiment, to be given to 
cattle or live stock suffering from indigestion 
health of some description, 
directions given by the stock food people are carried 
out for a short time—say, three or four weeks—the re
sult will be favorable, but if continued longer, as they 
seem to advise in their directions, I do not see how 
the results could fail to be similar

some large and some small pigs in 
The experiment lasted 90 days

nn assured profit where stockreturns are now elusive. each lot.
time the pigs were confined in pons, with small, floored

During that

V f-B f
yards attached. Lots 7 and 8. however, wore outside.A Good Word for the Hereford.

I ’ 1 ’

lot i having a small, unfloored yard and n cabin where
in to sleep, while lot .9 had a clover pasture of about 
one-eight h of

or ill
Murk Lane I I believe that when thexptwss, quoting .1 no. Clay on I lie 

1 Icn fonls as grazers, says •
This. too. is but English histi an acre area, and a cabin wherein 

1 be results, ns given below in tabular form, 
speak for themselves, but it will be noticed that 
supplementary foods fed other than skim milk and 
ture had the efleet of raising the cost of production. 
Skim milk, on the contrary, lowered the cost 
materially, and pasture had a similar effect in a lesser 
degree.
and half mixed grains, oats, pens and barley, 
mating the cost, of production, the meal ration is valued

the skim milk at 15c.

to
ry repeating it 

I low many
n 'n England thaï the Hereford 

has been the only animal to get top finish in 
richest grazing lands miri 
ha\e we not

self on the 
times have

i her ide T i lie A liant ie.
allwe see

to those we have 
A ou state that many feeders seem to succeed 

with the stock foods.

pas-onr secured.'11! g a dry summer, and 
gel thoroughly I may say we succeeded. Where 

we did not seem to have succeeded, and where I doubt 
If any of the feeders will succeed, is in cheapening the 
cost of production, since the stock foods 

As to the comparative 
inside versus outside

soon I Ivruford females 
ripo upon most i ml ilTcivu I fund ' 

The only

very
,

sore plum t ho 
Hereford is when lie dwell 
and

ton Pms 
>r the market.

The meal used was a mixture of half shortsfinds with I h
are expensive.with him. In esti-

1 gets him too fat f, 
point in I his Prend, 

mentioned, is their ability 
beef upon moderate feeding in , 
to become fit for market 
usually sells much belter than it

The Short Ijorn will get ready early 
bm lie requires a richer past me, 

or corn.

economy of feeding meal 
on pasture, I would say that this 

w» have conducted here along 
results ; and, further, that 

experiments at Guelph go to show the same thing ; 
that Is, go to show that for quick feeding, pigs 
are likely to make better and quite as economical gains 
as pigs outside on pasture, 
feeding period is

"Hi
at $ 1 per 

pounds.
1D0 lbs..

and t he supplementary
clock fends at the cost of same on the Ottawa market,

e lc,\c popi • 
1 'll-C ripe. I hti in

‘ lwrl time fmd 
n I n time when Poof

per is not the first experiment 
nr similar lines with similar

1 rv 0 foodsgg

r?:V
\nglo .Saxon Stock Food." 10r per IP ; " Tnter- 

Pional Stock Food.’ 1$c. per lb.; ’ Herhngeum,’ 12}c.
ver P

dues Ini e in insidei,
i onson. and sugar and flax, 2$c. per lb.I’ll!

f ; v b i •. •
Pasture is

B- hut its value may be adduced from the data
I

HI
fiïïfic.

Where duration of theor till- ; i c ■ ;
a matter of a minor consideration, 
cancost of production he materially reduced by putting

ft'. ; v tfial
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salt them in the trough with the Imam ami hams. ly mixed, and season the meat with sali .uni red 
If they are not used through the winter they can and black pepper.
be dried like the bacon, but of one thing be sure, For the crust, take a pound of lard and a pint 
that a pig’s jowl nicely boiled and served in of boiling water. Stir the lard into the water 
slices, along with a well-boiled fowl and plenty of until it is dissolved, then have a pan of slightly 
bread sauce, is a dinner fit for a king. Never salted flour, stir the lard and water into this, 
boil the jowl or bacon with the fowl, as that making a very soft dough. The trick about pork 
spoils the broth from the fowl, that should make pies is to make them up while the dough is hot. 
a delicious rice soup for another day. To return or they won't stand properly, 
to the pig s head. Split the upper half in two pieces, one the size of an ordinary dinner plate 
with your cleaver, or saw it through, if no cleaver the other the size of a small bread-and-butter 
is at hand; cut off the ears, cut them open, scrape plate, 
thoroughly, singe off any remaining hairs with a 
twist of lighted paper, and throw them into strong 
salt water.

the pigs on pasture and compelling them to gain, n fail- 
proportion of their living from that pasture ; buY where 
rapidity of gains and economy of cost are both of im
portance, then the pen-fed pig has an advantage over 
the pasture-fed pig."

■I
The Sow ht Farrowing.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Noticing in a recent issue of the “ Farmer’s 

Advocate ” an article on care of sow and litter, 1 
could not improvfe on the feeding of the sow, but 
I do think I have an easier and more profitable 
way to care for her while parturition is taking 
place. Remove the sow to a warm, dry place, 
and fill it entirely with white straw a few days 
beforehand, so that by the time she is sick she 
has made for herself a comfortable bed, and is 
contented. Do not disturb the sow while par
turition is taking place, and she will lie there 
till the pigs are all born. If any of the pigs at
tempt to stray from the nest they are kept by 
the high wall of straw around the sow, so do 
not get cold and squeal to worry the mother.

When she starts to move about in the nest it 
is marvellous how carefully she crowds them out 
of the way to make room to lie down, and also 
when the pigs get older she will lie down, a little 
distance from the nest, and call the pigs to her.

The main thing is to give her lots of straw 
beforehand, and not disturb her while parturition 
is taking place. If you are crowded for room, 
give her the straw stack or straw mow, and let 
her have her own way. The Creator has given 
her an instinct that cannot be supplied or im
proved upon by any substitute. The mother 
generally knows best how to care for her family.

B. S.

Roll out two ■
On the larger piece make a mound of the 

meat about three inches high, and at least three 
inches from the edge of the circle of paste. Take 

Remove the eyes with the narrow the smaller circle of paste and lay it on top of 
pointed knife (this is an operation that requires the meat; wet the outer edge of the lower circle 
great care, so as not to burst the eye, but with with cold water, and then draw it up and pinch 
a little practice it is soon an easy matter) ; re- the two together. This is where the trouble be- 
move the brains, and put the pieces of bead and gins, as, in order to get it to stand well 
the tongue along with the cars in the strong must turn the pie swiftly on the hoard as you 
brine, and let them stand for two or three days, pinch the edges together. When this has been 
then boil until all the bones will slip out easily, done successfully (do not be discouraged if 
Take the meat out of the pot, and let the liquid first effort is a little lopsided), trim off the rag- 
stand to cool, so that any fat may be removed. g<-'d edges with your pastry scissors and pinch up 
The general practice is to chop the meat for head- the edges in an ornamental pattern,

cheese fine, but this, to my thinking, is a mis- center of your pie with the scissors so as to
take ; a better result, both in taste and appear- leave a small hole in the very middle, and it is 
ance, is obtained if slices of white ear and tongue ready for the oven. By this time the paste has 
arc laid alternately in the bottom of the moulds cooled and hardened, so that you can readily lift 
(brown crockery bowls arc the best for this pur- it from the board to the pan (long bake-pans 
pose); then fill in with the meat of the head, cut that will hold three or four good-sized pies 
as much as possible in thin, narrow slices, taking best). The pies should be baked in a moderately 
care that there is a little of the snout (the dain- hot oven, and will take at least an hour to cook 
tiest morsel of master pig) in every mould. Sea- through. While the pies are baking, put on to 
son with pepper each layer as you proceed ; the stew the bones of the chine (this is to make gravy 
meat will be nearly salt enough. When all for the pies); strain this gravy carefully,
moulds are full, skim the fat oft the liquid, heat with a little salt and red
it to boiling, add a little more salt if necessary, 
and pour sufficient into each bowl so that

you
1
mmyour

crosscut the

-dBHare

m
season

pepper ; when the pies 
arc about hall cold, feed them through the hole 
in the toji all of this gravy they will take, 
the hole has closed with baking, open it gently 
with a fork, so as not to disfigure the pie. When 
thoroughly cold and cut open the meat will be 
lound mixed with and surrounded by the jellied 
gravy. These pies, if kept very cold or frozen, 
will be good for months, and are a splendid sup
per dish, and good for the children to take to 
school il they have to take their dinners. Many 
people may think the pie indigestible, but if made 
properly it is not so, and if company corné un
expectedly you will find one of these pies, warmed 
just enough to take the frost out, and served with! 
homemade pickles or a salad, and some fried or 
scalloped potatoes, a meal quickly gotten and 

When thoroughly rendered. I'ighly satisfactory.
The sparcribs should be kept frozen, and roast

ed with a sprinkling of sage are an excellent sup
per dish, when served with hot baked apples, or 
liot apple-sauce, on a cold night.

Ibis disposal ol master pig means some toil
some days at pig-killing time, but if once thor
oughly done, I am

you
can sec it just below the top of the meat ; put 
heavy weights on the bowls, and when they 
turned out the appearance wilt be very pleasing. 
Rut out to freeze, these moulds can be kept in
definitely, but. when they are wanted they should 
be thawed out very gradually, or the meat will 
have a shrunken appearance when turned out of 
the mould.

If
farm. arc

■Home Curing of Bacon.
(Continued.)

When I wrote the description of how wc cured 
bacon in old Ontario, I did not expect to be so 
long before completing the story of what to do 
with the balance of master pig, after disposing of 
the shoulders, hams and bacon. However, better 
late than never, and in passing let me say that 
it has been a pleasure to find how many were in
terested in the former paper.

THE FEET.
The most disagreeable job of putting away a 

pig is the cleaning of the feet, but pickled pigs- 
feet is a delicacy not to be despised, and a little 
time and patience works wonders. When the pig 
is being scalded and scraped, care should be taken 
to gpt all hair possible olT the feet, and if this is 
done the after-cleaning is much easier.

To remove the hoofs is the first business, and

V- 1

1THE FARD.
Fut up the leaf lard into pieces about one inch 

square, and render in a double boiler to prevent 
burning.
granite pail set inside an iron pot, a preserving 
kettle, or the wash boiler, for that matter, will 
answer equally well, 
lay a piece of cheese-cloth in the bottom of the 
colander, and strain the lard through that into 
clean jars.
an excellent plan to put the lard into a number 
of quart or two-quart, jars, so that one can 
kept in the kitchen for every-dav use, and 
other set away to freeze.

1
If you have no double boiler a tin or

i If!1
til

Where the household is small, it. is

lie
the

The little scrapes 
(“ scraïchcns. my Derbyshire forebears called 
them) should not bo thrown away, but while they 
are liot. season with pepper and salt, and then 
use them to fry with potatoes.
I.v to the flavor of the potatoes, and make 
eellent supper dish for a 
coming hungry from school.

sure every housewife will agree 
that it is time and worry saved later on, and that 
her family has been 
Later I

1better fed in consequence, 
iniiv say something about corning beef 

and curing mutton lutms. E. CORA HIND.They add great-
an ex- 

of little folksif there is an old stove in an outbuilding it should 
he utilized for this purpose ; if not, and thv 
weather will at all permit, make a tiny lire out
side.

Icrowd
Regarding Steam Plowing.

«Dear Sir,—With regard to your query from H. 
1C 11 . at the lower right-lmnd corner on page 

in your issue of March 1st, would beg to 
state that it. is almost impossible to give the 
exact cost ol plowing per acre with 
Plow. The cost, however, of plowing per day for 
a run of ten days would lie as follows : 
live feet by three feel by two feet six inches, be
ing used lor water, it would have to be refilled 
four or live times during the day. 
be, approximately, 2,000 gallons a day 
proximate amount of coal 
good coal is used.

SAUS.UI E.
If you have an old stove, let the lire burn 

down to coals, then thrust the hoofs into the 
coals and let them frizzle ; the smell is abomin
able, hence the need of keeping it out of the house. 
In a very few minutes the hoof will be hot 
through, and by slipping the point of the narrovv- 
bladed butcher knife under it, and giving a quick 
upward jerk, it will flv off. 
done with all the feet, throw them into boiling 
water for a moment or two, and then scrape off 
any remaining hair ; you cannot be too particular 
about this, as a single hair appearing when the 
feet arc cooked is most disgusting, 
stand over night in strong salt and water ; in the 
morning pour this off, and put them in a brine 
made of sugar, salt and saltpetre, in the propor
tions used for curing the bacon, and water suffi
cient to a brine that will carry an egg. 
tlie feet arc wanted for cooking take from the 
trine (they will be sufficiently salted in If) days), 
wash in cold water, put them on in cold water, 
and boil until the bones will slip out easily. Take 
out the bones, turn the meat into a large mould, 
and put a heavy weight on top. 
lie a most delicious dish, and one that will he 
dainty and appetizing in appearance, 
may lie pickled in the brine with the feet, and 
either used cold, as jellied hocks, or hot, along 
with boiled fowl, to which they make even a hel
ler accompaniment than white bacon.

There is nothing so delicious for a cold winter 
day as homemade sausage, fried apples, and plenty' 
of good mashed potatoes. Take all the scraps of 
meal that were trimmed olT the hams and shoul
ders. and a portion of the fat meat off the chine, 
which was sawed out of master pig on the start; 
see that fat and lean are about equally propor- 
1 ionod : cut quite fine, 
a wav two pigs, the amount of this meat will not 
lie large, and can be chopped in an ordinary chop
ping bowl ; il you want really good results, do 
not grind it, but get the goodman of the house, 

one of the boys, to devote an evening to the 
chopping.» A little cold water, the colder 
better, added from time to ti

:nu.

a steam
:

A tank
1

If you are only putting
When this has been That would 

The ap- 
provided a

1
burned

1
would lie one ion per day, 

cost depending un I he locality in which the plow
ing is done.
da_\s would not exceed 2ue. ur ,‘llic. per day. 
would pay II l{. Il I <> employ a competent 
gincer at a wage of, say, .«5.110 per day, 
age the plow and engine, and he would require a 
fireman and

in'
The oil used for a term of tenthe

Let the feet Itme, greatly aids in 
Chop very fine, but when it has1 lx' chopping, 

been chopped as fine as possible, it will still lack 
that pasty consistency which is the result of grind
ing. Everyone has his favorite 
seasoning sausage : ours was well-rubbed sage, 
salt, black and red pepper, and well-ground cor
iander seed (the latter is seldom used, but it is a 
great, improvement to the flavor), 
meat is chopped and seasoned, pack it in a stone 
.ini’ and keep it Very cold, or frozen, if you wish 
When you want to use if. mould into Utile fiat 
cakes and fry : it is quite as nice this 
skins, and

on
to inan-

1
«

a man t o run l he plow. 
Would depend on 
ity.

Their wages 
he cost of labor in the locul- 

I, it' is almost impossible 
iwing to the differences of 

i lie price ol labor and coal in different localiti 
1 he stea m plow , 
break twenty-live 
darkless on

mixture forWhen
A.s before menti » in ■<

to get file exact cost ,
.Ml( s. ■When the with

acres
eight share gang, would 

of land from daylight to 
ordinary spring day, and would 

ahou t hii t \-l hi ue acres of fallowed 
engine would le ne. it d for

an ■The result will t urn m cr 
ground, 
the work

way as in
very much easier to arrive at

apples should always

A .’iO-h. -(
C WADI AN CAST ALT Y AND 
ItOILER INSURANCE CO

'IThe hocks I lot
fried apples or hot linked 
acei i m pa n v sa usage

per W O. TASSJE. IfCORK RIES.
■ :’|j

Mil

I’ork pics 
seldom Seen 
.•Xrept ion of 
l hem in the West . 
nicest dishes made 
slam

are very common in England, 
in Ontario no w a da \ . and, with 
our own Inline I ha ■ never 

and \ i • t I I. v a • 
from a pi and 

il I icx peet ini r 
nd ;

but 
I lie 

San 11 
o In ■ of till; 
a splendid

A List of Licensed and Bonded Firms 
to be Published.

THE HEAD.
Next to tin1 feet the head is the most trouble

some job, but nice headcheese well repays the 
effort. Split the head in half through the mouth, 
removing the tongue ; trim the jowls, as they are 
termed, cutting in two and trimming off any rag
gedness that there may be at the neck end. Let 
them stand in the brine with the feet over night, 
then in the morning take them out, wip# dry, and

The ex,cutives of the 
I ■ ra i n-grow ers 
• olll 111 i ssi oiler 
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against shrubbery, or put them in borders, 
you want a flower " garden,” put it somewhere 
to the rear of the house, in the back-yard, or to
wards the side.

Plan Home Grounds Before Planting- trees, for the sake of their berries, will usually be
sufficient, and, as the majority of these may be 
obtained from our own woods and swamp borders,

Those who have been watching the develop- a very handsome effect may be obtained at very 
ment of the country closely during the past few small expense. Even in regard to shrubs, there on no
years must have been struck by the efforts at is a growing fancy for utilizing our native bushes, shells, or any other such extraneous *' ornament.”
home adornment which are becoming a feature of which have the great advantage of being exactly A hammock in a shady place, comfortable lawn
our rural communities. L lowers and vines aie suited to the climate. Most certainly, sumachs, chairs, and an artistic summer-house in some out-
appearing about homes where, a decade ago, none dogberry bushes, red elder, and others, are very of-the-way yet easily-accessible nook, are all ad-
were to be seen, except, perhaps, a few clumps pi effective a hen artistically massed about a lawn, visable lawn accessories.

Sweet Mary and a pyramid of Old Man , There are few, however, who would not like to 
closely clipped front lawns are taking the place 
of oat fields encroaching upon the front door
step ; rows of noble maples along front and 
driveway are beginning to make the maple leaf 
the emblem of the home as well as the country ; 
and back-yards, once the receptacle of chips, ash 
barrels and broken-down vehicles of all descrip
tions, are speedily giving way to neat enclosures, 
with lilacs at the fence, and nasturtiums, ever- 
blooming little friends that they are, at the win
dows.

If
time.

Be very chary of rockeries, and 
account whitewash stones, or use sea-

m

Finally, if you are going to build a house, and 
add to the collection sweet lilacs, honeysuckles, have a natural grove available in a good situa- 
bushes for winter beauty, and the Siberian err- tion, by all means make use of it. Nature’s 
rant of delectable perfume. The spiræa, also, methods are best, and whether you build your 
cannot be forgotten, nor rose bushes, without house before, behind or at the side of your 
which June cannot be June, and many would be grove, do not slight such an opportunity. In 
very sorry to omit from the list caragana (in vari- one of the handsomest country homes we have 
cty), and catoneaster, buckthorn and hydrangea ever seen, the house was built directly behind a 
paniculata. However, this is a minor detail ; fine maple grove. In this case, the view to the

front was not fine, that to the rear especially so: 
hence this disposition of the house accentuated 
the fine view, while partially shutting off the un
interesting one. The grove was thinned out a 
little, a broad lawn cleared directly in front of 
the house, and a drive cut directly through from 
it to the road at the front. The effect was fine, 
whether from the road or from the house, and 
the whole place formed a most strikfhg object 
lesson in the utilizing of natural advantages.

V'.'j

Si-
a*B#*& ImWhatever be the cause of this advancement— 

whether it be that the taste of the people is im
proving, or that latter-day machinery and methods 
have made more time for such work possible, or 
that, with the receding of the ” prairie,” with 
its wild, incomparable beauty, the need of some 
other form of outdoor beauty is more keenly felt— 
the movement is a welcome one. Nothing more 
quickly induces refinement about a home than the 
presence of neatly-kept grounds and beautiful 
flowers. It has been said that there is always 
hope for one who really loves children and flowers. 
Moreover, nothing tends more strongly toward 
making young people proud of the farm, and 
proud of 
cozy, beau
” How to keep the young people on the farm ” 
nowadays, but it sometimes seems that if people 
would do less talking, and set to work in earnest 
to make the home and its surroundings more at
tractive—books, magazines, trees, flowers, music, 
and kind words entering into the scheme—more 
might be accomplished. However, as before said, 
the country is heading in the right direction in 
this respect. During the past five or six years, 
much has been done ; during the years to come, 
much more will be done.

fSiilS

%
7Î% w

I jpSjMfc; &à English View of Manuring and Culti
vation.

ÆïkMima«',.
■7i■l Every practical farmer is well aware of the 

necessity of applying manure of some kind to the 
ground, in order to get a full return in the way 
of crop, but the mistake often made is that ma
nuring is of predominating importance in agricul
ture, and if a man keeps feeding his land with 
dung or artificials, everything else will be added 
unto him.

1
the profession of agriculture, than a 
tiful home. We hear a great deal about %

mWÊÊÊÊ■ House with Homelike Surroundings. This is a wrong view, for, while we 
all know that a.system of poverty will never pay 
in farming, the dung-cart can never take the place 
of the cultivator, and on arable land manuring 
should be looked upon as being a supplementary, 
rather than a primary, means of supplying plant 
food.

the arrangement is the main thing, 
be it said, use your shrubs for filling up corners, 
mass them against a background of trees, use the 
lower ones to screen the foundations of the house, 
and the large ones to break the hardness of its 
corners, place them as thickly as you will to hide 
the outbuildings, walls or fences, but, as you 
value the artistic arrangement of your home, do 
not dispose them in spots over your lawn.

There is less likely to be any mistake in the 
Vines invariably beautify, 

unless they are allowed to run wild over the tops 
of trees and bushes, whose individuality should be 
preserved. 
out its vine ; 
the walls of

Once more

Nature has provided a supply of plant 
food in the soil itself, and it is certainly not 
economical to neglect this supply, and spend a 
lot of money on expensive fertilizers, 
who cultivates deeply and thoroughly keeps his 
land clean, and rotates his crops in an intelligent 
manner, gets the ground to yield its plant food, 
and by moving the soil and keeping it veil 
drained, the oxygen and carbonic acid of the air 
are admitted.

Yet, there are home adornments and home 
Some strike oi.e immediately as 

eminently artistic and pleasing in every respect ; 
others grate on one’s sensibilities somehow, as 
attempts that have been made, but made mis- arrangement of vines. 

It sometimes seems as though people

The manadornments.11

11! 1 takenly.
do not put enough planning on the arrangement 
of the home grounds, 
they are willing to devote much time and thought 
to the ” plan,” getting all sorts of suggestions 
from friends, studying carefully those published in 
the ” Farmer's Advocate ” from time to time, 
visiting houses miles away in search of hints, 
and, possibly, finally bringing matters to a head 
by calling in the services of an architect trained 
to the business, 
the lawn, too often, all that seems necessary is 
to get a few trees from the woods, or, pos ibly, 
from some agent who comes in with a book of 
floridly-colored plates, then put them in here and 
i hi re. with little further consideration.

Ill|| After all this is done, there will 
he deficiencies of plant food, and this is where 
animal and artificial manures play their part, be
cause they return the necessary substances to the 
soil, and the former, by the addition of animal 
matter, improves its mechanical 
[Mark Lane Express.

When building a house, A veranda is not a veranda with- 
ncither can one object to seeing 

a house covered with the beautiful 
green mantle which so tones down the stiff new- 

which, in so many houses, forms a dis-
II

ness
Cordant e'ement in the rich mellowness of nature. condition.—
An old fence, however, or the ugliest wall or out
building, becomes a thing of beauty when covered 
with the graceful sprays of a vine, hence we 
should open our hearts to these ready friends, 
and, whether our choice be Kudzu vine, or simply 
t'e Virginia creeper, bittersweet and beautiful 
wild clematis of the swamps, we should have our great importance, 
vine. The following are good climbers, and suit
ed to the country : 
or, bittersweet, wild 
clematis Cynst icifolia.
more satisfaction than the wild grope, which is 
perfectly hardy, grows rapidly, and retains its (erring, of course, 
leaves when those of many other kinds have fallen 
off.

But when it comes to arranging How Far Apart Should the Drills be?
Seeding-time is approaching, and to many the 

question of the purchase of a drill becomes of 
Many seeders are this year 

being offered for sale to sow in drills six inches 
apart (in previous years seven inches was the 
standard width), it now being urged that the 

Perhaps none • will give narrower spaces give less chance for the weeds to
grow. Percival, in writing of wheat seeding, re- 

more particularly to Great 
Britain, says wheat is sown in drills seven to ten 
inches apart. Grisdale, in Experimental Farms 

In regard to walks, an invariable rule in home Report (1904), gives figures of a test of plots of 
arrangement is to have as few as possible, and oats and barley, ■ sown seven and fourteen inches 
these leaching by the easiest possible curves the apart, half the spouts being blocked for the wider 
points to which they are destined to go. A seeding. The narrow seeding gave slightly the 
much-curved walk, especially from a gate to the larger yields, and while in the case of oats no 
house, is a mistake : one is irritated at having difference in quality was noticed, in barley the 
to do so much walking to accomplish so short a narrow seeding yielded grain of better quality, 
distance. Hence, the best way to avoid a stiff,

■

'I he re-
I
I

suit, not infrequently, is that a “spotty” effect 
is produced, fine views are shut off, and no end 
of mischief done whuh cannot he speedily un
done.

native Virginia creep- 
clematis ( Virginiana),

Yet it appears not unreasonable that the 
setting of the house should demand as much 
thought as the house itself.

Possibly, the best time for planning is during 
the winter, when tl e long evenings give time for 
deliberation, and the howling storms outside an 
added zest to thinking and arranging for things 
(hat bring one so close to the summer, 
over, the early spring, white plant-life is still 
dormant, is almost universally acknowledged to 
be the best time for transplanting most trees and 
bushes, and when one’s planning is finished one is, 
perhaps, most in the mood for ” going right on 
with it.”

If §mk More-

Waiting on a Rusted Crop.It is not necessary, and certainly sel
dom practicable, to employ the services of a 
landscape gardener for this work, 
it is necessary to understand thoroughly a few of 
the principles which landscape gardeners ha'e 
fixed upon as correct.

f - ty: When we had to finally admit the rust had 
struck us, (he bulk of opinion was to cut it at 
once, I started a field on September 2nd, and 
after going a few rounds quit until the 9th. In 
the meantime, had cut oats and barley. I found, 
on stacking same, the earlier-cut was lighter and 
more shrunken, so kept it separate. The l alnace 
left went No. 3 northern, weighed 59J lbs. to the 
bushel ; the other, No. 4 northern, weighed 57 
lbs., so another time, under the same conditions, 
would not he in a hurry to cut. as, in my opin
ion, the late cut netted some thirteen cents per 
bushel more. The general rule here was to cut 
green, and I believe far more was lost that way 
than by the rust. The average yield on summer- 
fallow. with me, was 21^ bushels per 
had no wheat on any other land.

Nevertheless,
Ê

■Hi - -- %

Ifpffl'S Ilf
J“

■
■8 PLAN FOR GOOD VISTAS. i

In the first place, see to it that no appearance 
of ” spottinvss ” is tolerated, 
your front lawn to look like a ten-pin alley, and 
if your lawn is already dotted with trees, dis
posed over it at regular intervals, it will pay you 
to cut a few of them out

■ You do not want■

piSi
The aim should al- House Unimproved.ways lie to obtain broad sweeps of 

leading up to the house.
open lawn 

Titles and shrubbery 
should be disposed along the hm dci s mid an odd 
group, or, perhaps, two or thiug handsome trers, 
should be scattered irrcgularh

At the l>;u*k .-

straight walk, and jet to economize in distance, 
is to have the front gate somewhat to one side 
of the house, and the path running by the most 
natural curve from it. Where a curve is neces
sary, it is advisable to place a clump of shrub
bery so as to give an apparent excuse for mak- 
ing the deviation. For hedges skirting lanes, or
ns wind-breaks, the spruce or cedar is best, hav- A sound old practitioner informed us quite 
mg the advantage of being evergreen. recently that he never judges a farmer bv the ap-

n regard to flower-beds, the foregoing rule pearance of the middle of a plowed field, but he 
■ ■ i-ok avoid spottiness. Do not cut up a fine always examines the headlands and the outskirts 

8 va d with beds, but mass your flow'ers before passing judgment.

Iacre.t he lawn it -
In i lise,

•I <! in i rahie

m ;•!'

self for shade.
orchard, or a natural grove, fi 
background, 
used to shut out a disagreeable or 
view.

: lie an ED. BROWN.
I

L.%.. />

inns
Trees, of course, m. I ie

Look Well to the Headlands.un i • : :
§J In regard to the varieties vised 

select too many kinds, as doing so tends v ; 
duce the objectionable ” spottiness ’’- some 
hardwood trees for summer, a few evergreens lot
winter effect (especially), a few mountain ash
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Sugar-beet Culture in Alberta. years working of the land, and if properly han
dled will more than pay expenses from the start.
It will also furnish cash employment for everyone Following are the provisions, stripped of legal 
in the family all summer at home, even for vorbiaK°. of the much-talked-of seed bill, reprinted as 
children from eight years old and upward. It is amended committee of the whole at Ottawa, 
healthful and light labor*, and gives them an biil haa since boen slightly altered in clause 11,

The purity of the afïricultural education, besides furnishing employ- third reading in the House of Commons, and is, of 
ment for hundreds of other people. course, subject to whatever amendments the Senate

The Knight Sugar Co. paid $59,900 for beets may bo Prevailed upon to make, 
and $36,500 for labor in and around the factory.

The Seed Control Act, 1905.
None should be discouraged by failures at first, 

all districts have had similar experiences. I be
lieve there is no better land, when properly pre
pared, or climate for beet production on the Ameri
can continent than Alberta.

The 
on its

beets excel all others, and the saccharine, which is 
surprisingly high to begin with, will steadily 
increase as the farmers learn how to prepare their 
land and handle the crop. One might have the 
finest milch cows in the world, but they would 
not be profitable if not fed and cared for. 
land here, although it may have been cultivated 
in grain for a few years, is not ready for 
beets. It needs to be plowed from twelve to 
sixteen inches deep, and then lie over one year, 
or from June until September, having been cul
tivated deep during that time. Then plow again, 
and lay over until spring. Then work deep with 
a disk harrow until clods are all broken and the 
soil well mixed. Next smooth with a leveller 
until the holes are all filled, that the seed may 
be planted the same depth, and come up evenly. 
If first plowing for beets must be done in the

PROVISIONS.
Clauses 1 and 2 provide that the Act shall be known 

as the Seed Control Act, 1905,
September 1st, 1906.

Maple Shade Bam Plan. and come into force
1 he To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " :

3. No person shall sell, or oiler, expose or have in 
his possession for sale, for the 
seeds of cereals, grasses, clovers 
less they are free from 
Wild mustard

We are sending you, as requested, a copy of the 
basement plan of the barn we built in 1903 on 
Maple Shade Farm, 
take was made.

purpose of seeding, anj 
or forage plants, un- 

any seeds of the following weeds : 
or charlock (Brassica sinapistrum, Boiss), 

tumbling mustard (Sisymbrium sinapistrum. Grants.), 
there hare s-ear mustard (Coringia orientalis, Dumort.), ball 

mustard (Neslia paniculata, L. Desv.), field pennycress 
or stink weed (Thlaspi

cur
In drawing the plan a slight niis- 

In the rows where we tie the cattle 
the second row from the west shows 13 stalls—
should only be ten, as in the one next, 
are for single beasts, and are 4 ft. center to center in

These stalls
arvc*'so. L). wild oats (Avena 

fatua, L.. and A vena strigosa, Schreb.), bindweed (Con
volvulus arvensis, L.), perennial sow-thistle (Sonrhus 

16 arvensis, L.), ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiaefolid, L.) 
4 great ragweed (Ambrosia trifida, L.), purple cockle 

(Lychnis Githago, Lam ), cow cockle (Vaccaria Vaccaria, 
L , Britton), orange hawkweed or paint brush (Hiera- 
cium aurantiacum, L., and Ilieracium praealtum, Villi.), 
ergot of rye (Claviceps purpurea, Tul ), unless each and 
every receptacle, package, sack or bag containing such 
soeds, or a label securely attached thereto, is mailed 
in a plain and indelible

width. At the other end of the plan the second 
to the left shows 12 stalls, which should be 11. These 
stalls are intended for young cattle, and are 3 ft.

row

in. in width.
We are very well satisfied with the general plan of 

the stable, and ifspring on land that has never been plowed deep, 
plow shallow with a stubble plow, and follow 
with a subsoil plow, loosening up the ground at 
least twelve inches deep, that the cold, unculti
vated land may not be thrown on top for seed
bed.

we were to build again this plan 
It is roomy, light, and 

Above all, it is convenient and handy. 
Two things we would probably change in the detail 
would be the doors.

would suit us in every way. 
well ventilated.

There are two doors leading out 
from the feed passages, which are of no use and should 
be solid wall, and the doors going out from behind the 
cattle are too wide—6 ft. by 4 ft. is plenty.

When we put the wide doors in we intended to use 
a boat and horse to clean out the stables, bi t 
sidération we decided to put in a litter-carrier, and have 
found that we are much better pleased.

1 here are some other smaller details that wo might 
change, but on the whole we are perfectly satisfied, and 
have failed yet to see a stable anywhere that we liked 
so well.

manner :
(a) With the full name and address of the seller.
(b) With the name of the kind or kinds of seed
(c) With

Many in these parts made this great mis
take last spring, with the result that they only 
had half a stand, and some only a few plants. 
Mr. Tanner, of Ætna, had two town lots close 
together, 
of 1903 ;

the common 
aforenamed weeds, the seeds of which 
the seed.

name or names of the 
are present in

The one he plowed deep in the fall 
the other, deep in the spring, 1904, 

and planted both the same day. On the former, 
every seed came up ; while on the latter, only 
now and then a plant appeared. Several put in 
beets on shallow plowing, and some on worn-out 
land, in the Cardston district. Very little of the 
land was properly prepared. When we visited 
Cardston and neighboring towns last July, but 
few had cultivated, weeded or thinned their beets, 
which should have been done in June. The farm
ers at Raymond, Magrath and Stirling, as a rule, 
had their land and crops in better shape, hence, 
better beets. But many there did not cultivate 
early enough. In fact, but few did. 
reason for short crops was the dry season. We have 
water here to irrigate with, but few were pre
pared to use it, as they depended on rain. As 
a result, nearly all crops were light in tonnage 
per acre. Many put 
of July and in August, 
of the plants stood still
to five weeks. They then made a 
growth, and were scraggy, increased in circum
ference, but not in length, hence W’ere light in 
weight.

on con-
(2). The provisions contained in this section shall 

not apply to the sale of seed that is grown, sold and 
delivered by any farmer on his own premises, for seed
ing by the purchaser himself, unless the purchaser ob
tains from thé seller at the time of sale a certificate 
that the seed is supplied to him subject to the pro
visions of this Act.In the stable as we have it there is no allowance 

made for horses, and of course this would be required *be sale is forbidden of any seeds of timothy,
on an ordinary farm, unless one has another building red clover- alsike, or any mixture containing the 
for the purpose. We use the main stable entirely for seeds, in or from 
cattle, and from the east end, running south, we have 
a wing which we use as a sheep pen, and from the west 
end, running south, we have a wing, containing all box 
stalls, where we keep our older bulls.

note in a recent issue,
I should like

said
any receptacle, package, sack or bag 

upon Which is marked " No. 1,” or any other designa
tion which represents such sends as of first quality, un
less they are free from the seeds of weeds named in
section 3 of this Act, and are also free from the seeds 
of white cockle (Lychnis vosportina, Sibth.), night- 
flowering catchfly (Silene noctiflora, L.y, false flax 
(Camelina sativa, Crantz.), Canada 
arvensis, HofTm), ox-eye daisy (Chrysanthemum Leucan- 
thomum, L.), curled dock (Rumex Crlspus, L.), blue 
weed (Echium vulgaro, I-.), rihgrass (Plantago ianceo- 
lata, L ), chicory (Cichorium Intybus, L.), and contain 
out of every one hundred soeds not less than ninety- 
nine seeds of the kind or kinds represented, or seeds of 
other useful and harmless grasses and clovers, of which 
ninety-nine seeds ninety soeds must be gorminable.

5. The Governor-iu-Council

Another
I have noticed a short 

in relation to plank frame barns.
to ask the writer if he ever saw plank used in 
frame of a barn ?

thistle (Cnicusthe
The barn above described is 114

ft. long by 54 ft. wide, and does not contain one solid 
stick of timber.

on water the last 
but the growth 

from three
The side posts are 18 ft., supporting

the
The strength of a plank frame depends en

tirely upon the way in which it is braced.

a round roof, which is 54 feet at the peak from 
ground.second

W. A. DRYDEN.

may make regulations 
determining the maximum proportion of seeds of the 
weeds named in sections 3 and 4 of this Act, that may 
ho tolerated in any seeds without affecting their char
acter ns being free from the seeds of the said weeds.

6. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or have in 
his possession for sale, for the purpose of seeding in 
Canada, any seeds of timothy, alsike or rod clover, or

RESULT OF LAST YEAR'S CROP.
The Knight Sugar Factory sliced and worked 

11,900 tons of beets. They made 3,160,000 lbs. 
of first-class refined sugar. The capacity of the 
factory is from 40,000 to 45,000 tons. The 
crop last year, from causes mentioned, was not 
more than a third of what it should have been. 
It is believed, judging from preparations already 
made, that there will be at least two-thirds of a 
crop the coming season. There should be from 
twelve to fifteen tons per acre. While a good 
crop is from fifteen to twenty tons, and extra 
twenty-five to thirty, six to seven tons per 
acre will pay all expenses of growing and deliver
ing at factory, according to distance of hauling.

1 have stated the purity of the beets here is 
greater than in any place south of this. In the 
Raymond district, the average percentage of sac
charine was sixteen ; the Cardston district was 
fourteen and a half, and those from Calgary 
twelve per cent. Three reasons for the latter be
ing so low : First, beets were not ripe ; second, 
not properly topped ; third, and were in closed 
car too long, and probably were not taken care 
of while growing. The longer the beet, the more 
sugar in it, and the more tonnage to the acre.

At Lehi, Utah, when beets were first raised 
there, there were none to instruct the farmers, 
and the first crops were from three to five tons 
per acre, and five to six per cent, of sugar per 
ton, but it increased year by year, until they now 
raise from fifteen to thirty tons, with saccharine 
from twelve to fifteen per cent. Land has in
creased in value from $25.00 to $200.00 per acre.

Cannot Part with It.
Enclosed find $1.50 to cover my renewal sub

scription to the “Farmer’s Advocate” for 1905. 
I took the paper on trial, but once started ve 
cannot part with it.

East Assa.
II. BERGSTEIN80.V
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WILL IT PAY THE FARMER ? 

If one has one
v

*o-kVi «Vbeet weighing one pound to 
every square foot on an acre of land, he would 
have 43,560 lbs., or 21 39-50 tons, 
not have beets that thick.

£ « Box „
n 57VUZ.1

/2j—i-fl'

i 6' 6'

| I I2'x 6' A
But he can- 

Rows twenty inches 
apart, and plants eight to ten inches apart in 
the row, would be about one to every two feet, 
which would be 11 19-50 tons. No beets weighing 
less than two to three and one-half pounds should 
be raised, hence twenty to thirty tons per acre- 
six tons for expenses, leaving fourteen to twenty- 
four tons per acre clear (or from $70.00 to 
$100.00).

r>
71 L6^r 6 4-1 r 55" ”r 20' => 6'6' 12Abh’ 457/ [♦54* 45/.*

W. W D. W. D. W. W W
!

//4'
Drain
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->

6" Tile Main Drain

This is easily reached in two or three Bwement Plan of New Born on Farm of Hon. John Dryden & Son, Ontario Co., Ont.
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Poultry.
■ FOUNDED I860

any mixture containing the said seeds, if the seeds of 
the weeds named in sections 3 and 4 of this Act are 
present in a greater proportion than five to one thou- 

'sand of the seed.

upper nests are two feet long from front to rear, 
so that the lower tier forjns a step for the birds 
going to the upper tier. The hens enter from 
behind. This prevents eating eggs. The place 
for laying is just inside at the front. The front 
is a door fastened with a wooden button, and is 
opened when the eggs are gathered.

The entire floor is given to scratching space, 
and is covered with six inches of short straw, 
into which the grain is thrown, that the hens 
may exercise as they scratch for their food.

The house is sixteen feet long, twelve feet 
wide, six feet high in the rear and eight feet high 
in front. It is built on a two-by-four frame, 
with a matched-lumber wall on both the outside 
and the inside of the frame. Tar-paper is placed 
between the frame and the siding. The lower 
boards of both walls are sunk into the ground. 
The floor is made of six inches of sand and of 
fine gravel The earth is sloped up on the out
side to turn water. Almost any roost-house 
could be remodelled on this plan. If not warm 
enough, it could be made so by putting tar-paper 
on the outside, and on the inside also, if a very 
cold house. If one wishes to have winter-laying 
pullets, he must hatch them in April, 
of this kind makes fertile eggs and broody hens 
for such hatching possible.

Minn.

A House for Winter Layers.
When one is trying to find out how to make 

hens lay in winter, it must be confusing to read 
the experiences of a writer who maintains that 
they must be kept in a warm, place, and then 
turn to another article which declares that hens 
cannot be kept healthy in close confinement, and 
should be housed at a temperature not mu-:h 
above that of the outside air. 
the fact that drafts count for more than temper
ature is lost sight of ; also, the fact that a hen 
will not lay regularly if subjected to noticeable 
changes, either of place or temperature.

A hen will catch cold and stop laying, and 
even die, from roosting in front of a nail hole or 
small crack which pours a stream of cold air on 
one side of her body, while the other side is 
warm, when if she had roosted in a tree on the 
same night where the temperature would have 
been colder, but uniform on all parts of her body, 
she would have suffered no injury, 
true that if the temperature were below zero she 
would have been more likely to lay, if she had 
been kept in a warm house, ventilated without 
draft.

7. The provisions contained in this Act shall not 
apply to—

(a) Any person growing or selling seeds for the 
purpose of food.

(b) Any person selling seeds direct to merchants to 
be cleaned or graded before being offered for sale for 
the purpose of seeding.

(c) Seed that Is held in storage for the purpose of 
being recleaned, and which has not been offered, 
posed or held in possession for sale for the purpose of 
seeding ;

(d) Seed marked “ screenings,” Sand 
for export only.

8. Every person 'who, by himself or through the 
agency of another person, violates any of the provisions 
of sections <3, 4 and 6 of this Act shall, for each offence, 
upon summary conviction, be liable to a fine for the 
first offence not exceeding one dollar, and for each sub
sequent offence not exceeding five dollars, together with 
the costs of prosecution, for each receptacle, package, 
sack or bag in or from which seeds are sold, offered, 
exposed or had in possession for sale contrary to such 
provision ; provided that the total amount of the fine 
shall not exceed, in the case of a first offence, five dol
lars, and in the case of a subsequent offence, twenty- 
five dollars, and in default of paying such fine and 
costs, shall be liable to Imprisonment, for a term not 
exceeding one month, unless such fine and the costs of 
enforcing it are sooner paid.

(2). Nevertheless, if the accused proves to the magis
trate before whom he is tried that the package contain
ing the,seed respecting which the complaint or informa
tion is laid, was purchased by him directly from a seed 
merchant domiciled in Canada, and was not opened, or 
the state of the seed was not altered while it was in 
his possession, and he had no reason to believe that 
the seed did not comply with the provisions of this Act. 
he shall, upon disclosing the name of the person from 
whom he purchased the seed, and the place and date of 
the sale thereof, to him, not be liable beyond the costs 
of prosecution.

9. The person on whose behalf any seed is sold, 
offered, exposed, or had in possession for sale, contrary 
to the provisions of the foregoing sections of this Act, 
shall be prima facie liable for the violation of this 
Act.

pr,.

I
I

I In this matter,
ex-

held or sold

Of li

lt is also
A house

■
W. J. THOMAS.

®fv My hens laid through the month of January 
quite as well as the average flock does in summer. 
Of course, they are bred to laj* by careful selec
tion from year to year, and that makes a differ
ence, but the housing has much to do with it. 
I gathered the largest number of eggs sometimes 
on the coldest days, sometimes on the milder 

I could not sec that the outside tempera
ture influenced the matter.

mm Hens Gave Good Returns.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In your issue of January 18th, I noticed 
item asking, “ Does Your Flock Pay ?” 
had considerable experience in poultry in Eastern 
Ontario, and this is some of my Manitoba ex
perience.

Last winter I had GO hens, and from the 25th 
of December till the 25th of March I got 90 
dozen eggs. Then I began to set, and by the 
15th of April I had 24 young chickens (beautiful 
little fellows), and by the 10th of June I had 
250, with 10 hens for mothers, and by the 15th 
of July I had 390 young chickens, with 16 hens 
for mothers, and two dozen 
family use.

I had 20 Plymouth Rocks thadMwere from 
three to six years old for hatchers, 
the best mothers, 
horns.

ISMS an
I have

ones.is

.1 .

SB

Sr
eggs per week for

L >'*. vl

>tt

They make 
The rest were Drown Leg- 

I set 480 eggs under 40 hens, leaving 
only 20 to produce eggs for the family use, and 
during the hatching season I had 90 eggs that 
lailed to hatch, the larger portion having dead 
c hicks. Some of the little chicks were delicate, 
and some of them would only break the shell and 
die.

Sr-'s
fàm

10. Any person charged with the enforcement of this 
Act may enter upon any premises to make any examina
tion of any seeds with respect to which he has reason 
to believe that any provision of this Act is being 
violated, and may take any samples of the said seeds, 
for which samples the owner of the seed shall be paid 
in accordance with its current value ; and any person 
who obstructs or refuses to permit the making of any 
such examination, or the taking of any such Samples, 
shall, upon summary conviction, be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dollars, and not less than 
twenty-five dollars, together with the costs of prosecu
tion, and in default of payment of the said penalty and 
costs, shall be liable to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months, unless the said penalty and costs 
are sooner paid.

11. Any inspector, informant or complainant who 
finds or has good reason to suspect seeds to be sold, or 
offered, exposed or had in possession for sale for the 
purpose of seeding In violation of the provisions of this 
Act, shall take a sample from the said seeds and for
ward it to such person as the Governor-in-Council ap
points as an official seed analyst to examine and re
port upon any seed submitted for analysis under the 
provisions of this Act.

13'. Any sample of seeds taken from any seed which 
are found or suspected to be sold in violation of the 
provisions of this Act, shall be taken and forwarded to 
an official seed analyst—

(a) From seeds that are sold In sealed packages, 
at the time of the breaking of the seal thereon ; and

(b) From seeds that are not sold in sealed pack
ages, within seven days from the date on which the 
seeds entered Into the personal possession and became 
the property of the purchaser.

14. It shall be the duty of any official seed analyst 
to examine any seeds sent to him in accordance with 
the provisions of this Act, and to send one certificate 
of analysis of the said seeds to the inspector, informant 
or complainant from whom they were received, and one 
certificate to the seller of the said seeds, and to place 
one certificate on file In the Department of Agriculture.

15. The certificate of analysis of any official seed 
analyst on any sample of seeds forwarded to him under 
this Act shall be accepted us evidence in any prosecu
tion under the Act.

C
a*

I his was caused by the strain on the sys
tem of the winter-laying hen without the insect 
food she is

if i

■ m so willing to work for during the 
summer months. Altogether, I got a total of 
2,280 eggs during the seven months before hatch
ing, making an average of 38 eggs per hen, in 
all, 190 dozen eggs, which, if sold in Winnipeg 
at the average price, 30c. per dozen, would make 
S57.00. The chickens are equally as good as 
20c. per pound, if the farmer has to buy his 
at the Winnipeg prices.

:

A Barred Rock Hen.
Winner Manitoba Poultry Show, February, 11105.

meat 
J. B.til

Laying Competition.If a hen which has been accustomed to 
house is allowed to get chilled through and 
through, she not only fails to lay on that day, 
but is not likely to lay again lor some time, 
even under favorable conditions.

II a warm
4 tie Utility Poultry Club of England annually 

conducts laying competitions, the eighth one of 
which has recently ended. In the competition, 
which lasted sixteen weeks, were thirty-six pens of 
four pullets each, 
most numerous in the competition, there being 
thirteen pens of this variety, which ranged from 
third to last place. Buff Orpingtons were next 
in numbers, and ranged about, as widely. White 
Leghorns led the list, with 245 eggs for the six
teen weeks. White La Bresse had 240, and White 
Wyandot tes 226. The two lowest pens, both 
White Wyandottes, laid 113 and 101 eggs each, 
thus indicating that laying is a trait of a strain 
rather than of a breed, 
ceding years were :
3, Langshans.
Barred Rocks •
’00—1,
«lottes ;
Barred Rocks : 
shire Buffs.

:
If one docs not 

intend to look after his hens carefully, he hail 
better provide a dry house, not over warm, and 
let them take care of themselves, but if his house 
is warm and properly constructed, and he gives 
them the proper attention, no other investment 
on the farm will bring in so
the money expended and the work put upon 
them, as it takes very little time if the house is 
properly arranged.

I use a house that faces the south, with 
piece door in the center, 
heavy muslin is made

White Wyandottes were the

large returns for
1'

a two- 
A screen covered with The winners in pre- 

’97-’98—1 and 2, Minorca? ; 
In ’98-99—1, Buff Leghorns ; 2,
3, Golden Wyandottes.

Silver Wyandottes ;
3, Buff Orpingtons.

2, Buff Leghorns ;

so as to lit into the place 
of the top half when it is open, without letting 
in any drafts about its edges, 
is cold I put in the scrçen ; 
no wind,
mild, 1 leave botl>rtop and bottom door 
and let the fowls run ; 
keep both shut.

Inside of the house, the roosts arc placed six 
inches above a dropping-board, which is three 
feet above the floor, and three feet wide, 
runs along the back wall. The roosts 
ranged one behind the other, on the same level, 
and placed in notches, so that they may be 
moved when the droppings are cleaned from the 
dropping-board. A muslin curtain, like the one 
at the door, runs the whole length of the roost
ing place. It is hinged at the upper edge, and 
hooked up to the roof in the day time’ and 
closed down at night. These muslin curtains 
allow the air to pass through them slowly, 
nir changes, but not fast enough to change the 
temperature much, and no draft is caused.

\ nest-box platform, four feet* 1

When the weather 
if it is mild, with 

if it is very

In ’99- 
2, Golden Wy&n- 

In ’00-’0Ï—1, 
3, Lincoln-

In ’01-’02—1, G. Wyandottes ; 2,
White Leghorns ; 3, Buff Orpingtons. In ’02-
D3—1, White Wyandottes ; 2 and 3, Buff Orping
tons. In 03- 04—I and 2, W. Wyandottes ; 3,
Buff Orpingtons. The first-year of the competi
tion the record was 161 eggs, but the last four 
teats it has been above 200, the largest bein°" 
that of ’02-’03, 276.

The manager’s report says: " All birds have 
been fed and treated exactly alike while they 
maiped in the laying-houses. When any change 
oi tieatment became advisable, they were at once 
iemoted. 1 he aspect of the entire range of 
runs and house is identical, and faces south. The
houses, constructed to hold twelve birds each,__
open-fronted and partially glazed, and fitted with 
canvass shutters. The floors arc formed of dry 
dust covered with straw placed on the ground 
itseli The large subsidiary runs appear to have 
been most appreciated by the Leghorns and La 
lh esse. The trap-doors to these runs have al
ways been arranged overnight, so I hat. the birds

1 leave the screen oui ;
open,

if it is extremely cold, 1

I. It
arc ai

rc-

17- The Govcrnor-in-Ctnm.il may make such regula
tions as he considers necessary in order to secure the 
efficient enforcement and operation of this A t , and may 
by such regulations impose penult i.-s not. exceeding fifty 
dollars on any person offending against them, to he re 
cover&ble on summary conviction.

18. Any prosecution against any person, pursuant 
to a report made to the Minister of Agrieultu; e 
specting that person, under subsection 3 of sv lion 
of this Act may be commenced within twelve mor.Uo

re-
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I’he space given to the lower

from the time when the matter of complaint or informa * three foot from front 
thm arose, and not later.
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nests measures 
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had access to the fresh range as soon as they 
pleased to take it in the mornings.

The 144 birds have had 91 lbs. of mash 
(weighed dry) each morning. It has consisted 
of 2J lbs. each. of chopped salad, meat, bran, 
and meals (which last were changed every day). 
The meat, bran and meals were scalded together 
and cooked all night, the fresh-cut salad, which 
formed half the bulk of the food, being added in 
the morning. A quart of grain was fed to each 
twelve birds at night, and half a pint at mid
day. Oats have been the staple food, but barley 
and wheat have been considerably used, all of 
which have frequently been steamed and fed 
at night. The grain has usually been fed in the 
litter, which, in bad weather, has been forked 
into heaps as often as three times a day, in order 
to give ample exercise. Clean water, flint grit 
and crushed oyster shells have always been before 
the birds. No spices, condiments 
foods of any description have been used.

The White Wyandotte as a Farmer’s might lay 
Bird.

Why do I prefer the Wyandotte as a farmer’s 
fowl ? Because I sincerely believe it will bring 
more profit at the end of the year than anv other 
breed, and for the following

1st.—It is recognized as the king of broilers :
(a) Because they can stand forcing better than 
others, and this is a very important point when 
a chicken has to be sent to market 
months, for there is then no time to lose. Rocks, 
for instance, will generally go off their legs when 
forced, while Wyandottes, in the same pen, will 
keep on eating and growing. (b) They are ready 
for market at an earlier age than other breeds.
You can get out a Leghorn broiler early, but, 
then, it never has the plump, healthy, inviting 
appearance that the Wyandotte has, and 
cannot get the Rocks out nearly so early.
They grow more uniformly than any other breed'
They do not grow by jerks, growing a whilci 
then stopping to put on a coat of feathers, then 
starting out again, but they are always plump 
and compact, instead of slim and loose-jointed.

more eggs during the year, but the 
White Wyandotte produces so many more during 
winter that its eggs are worth more at the end 
of the twelve months. (b) Its eggs, generally, 

more attractive than others, because they 
of a nice light brown color, and are uniform in 

They may not sell for more money for this 
reason, but less eggs are rejected and an easier 
sale is found.

are are

size.reasons :
fg

(c) Their only serious competi
tors as layers are breeds of the Mediterranean 
classes, and these cannot stand the cold so well 
as White Wyandottes, so that, even if Leghorns, 
etc., were as good winter layers, they would not, 
under ordinary circumstances, lay as well as 
White Wyandottes.

In conclusion, I may say that White Wyan
dottes are good sitters and mothers, are easily 
confined by low fences, and are good foragers 
when given free range. They never had a boom, 
their ever-increasing popularity coming on gradu
ally, because they are par excellence the utility 
bird. At the last Madison Square Garden Show, 
in New York, there were 483 White Wyandottes, 
which is 218 more than their nearest competitors, 
the Barred Rocks. This tells the tale.

GUS. A. LANGELIER.
[NOTE.—While Mr. Langelier has not given 

figures to demonstrate the actual profit from eggs 
produced over food consumed, and other outlay, 
he has made some very strong claims, which 
of the Plymouth Rock, Orpington and Leghorn 
enthusiasts may not be disposed to concede. Let 
us have the facts and figures.—Ed. ]
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(c)

Building up a Flock.
Last season I tried a new plan, for me, in the 

poultry line, by using an incubator. Just why I 
have taken to the machine instead of the hen is 
this : For the last three years my hens refused 
to sit until it was too late to raise good chicks. 
I have always succeeded fairly well in the getting 
of eggs, but failed in the raising of new stock. 
I found myself with hens three years old, and 
they were not much good for eggs, so 1 
forced to try the new plan, 
an incubator, but because of the snow blockade 
it did not arrive quite so soon as I expected, so 
I began rather late. I was afraid the eggs 1 
had saved for my incubator had been kept too 
long, and just when I wanted fresh ones my hens 
went on strike, and I got never an egg, 
bought some for a first trial, 
eggs, and, as the operator was new to the busi
ness, our first hatch was a failure, only produc
ing twenty-six chicks. These, 
thought large enough, I put in a fattening-crate 
and turned them all off for broilers at fifteen 

We had three more hatches, 
and that brought our last pretty late in the

About the time our latest came out of the 
incubator, we hatched about sixty chicks from 
hens that had decided at last to sit a while. Al
together I had about two hundred and twenty 
healthy chicks. I had two good brooders, and 
as soon as the chicks became crowded in them,
I removed them directly to permanent houses, 
keeping them shut in for about a week, so they 
would know enough to go there at night. I fed 
them all they would eat up clean of chop, just as 
it was ground up for hogs, etc., moistened with 
milk enough to keep it from blowing away with 
the wind. I started the season with about 
seventy old hens, a number of which succumbed 
to old age and to a few accidents. However, they 
laid fairly well, and as soon as they ceased laÿfng 1 
killed them off for an early market, getting fifteen 
cents per pound, as they were scarce and at* a 
premium just then, 
cighty-six dozen eggs, receiving for them thirty- 
eight dollars and thirty cents. I got for my old 
hens, when they were through laying, thirty-five 
dollars and eighty-five cents. I sold enough 
spring chickens to bring in sixteen dollars 
sixty cents.

■* k ,
some

: s ■' >was • vIn April I ordered -■4
A Cold-storage Romance.

She wrote her name upon an egg ;
A simple country girl was she.
Go, little egg, go forth,” she said,

And bring a sweetheart back to me.”

Into the wide, wide world it went,
Upon its shell the message plain 

The maiden waited, waited on,
With throbbing heart—but hope was vain.

me. ,

so I
' * ifThey were scrub

,
• ,as soon as I

The days, the weeks, the months flew past, 
A year, another year rolled by,

Alas, no lover ventured

cents per pound.
sea-

son. near
To dry the teardrops in her~*À eye.

Sad at her casement in the night,
She wondered where the egg could he, 
O, voiceless moon, dost thou behold, 
Somewhere my true affinity ?”

Somewhere, indeed, there 
Whom fate had made for her to 

Somewhere, and waiting for the egg, 
He led his loveless life alone.

1

I: ;?.|S

1i J.fl ? t _JA J
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^SD 31'

was a man 
own ; 1

I’lie years sped on till gray and bent,
She looked a down I he road one day.

And, trembling, saw an aged man, 
Approaching slowly on the way.

His locks were white, his shoulders bowed 
* He feebly leaned upon a cane,

She looked—and in her faded cheeks 
The blush of roses glowed again.

Twas he, her lover, come at last !
Are you Miss Mary Joncs, I pray ?

I found your name upon 
I bought in market yesterday.”

"V : •

I soid one hundred and

and

I have in my henhouses one hundred pure-bred 
pullets, about half Barred Rock and half Golden- 
laced Wyandotte.

an egg,

FI have also about ten ~ 
cockerels left, and two pure-bred roosters 
year old, bought to breed from next vear.

My expenses have been as follows : ' Two roost
ers, $3.00 ; incubator and brooders, 832.00 ;

^°r hatch, $3.00 ; oil for incubator,
$3.00 ; grain and chop for feed, $25.00. I used 
three hundred eggs for incubator hatches and one 
hundred and thirty for setting under hens.

Cottonwood, Assa. RESIDENT

Üyoung
one A--’”-?; (’heated of youthful life and love. 

Kept parted till the journey’s end 
The evening of their wasted day, 

Together now they sadly spend.

Ü»...
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Daes Your Flock Pay ?
Under (he heading of ” Does Y’our Flock 

In February 15th issue, I see E. 
answers that question to his or 

her own fancy, and whilst their favorite is the 
B. P. Rocks, there arc others. I think in all breeds 
it is more the strain than the variety.

(a) It is the middle-weight fowl months he also got 1,143 eggs from 26 head.
People who arc prepared to pay average of 8 10-13 per hen per month. In re-

the good prices want a fowl which is not too gard to their feeding, I think it is all right. A
heavy, for they would rather buy a turkey than sample of what my flock did (and there are others

eight to twelve pound bird. And when the 
bird is too light, as in the case of Mediterran
eans, the buyer finds there is too much offal in 
proportion to the weight of the bird, 
a white fowl

m
SPay ?” 

M. C.
A Pair of Manitoba Poultry Show Winners 

at Winnipeg, 1905. !#«
Poultry Don’ts.

2nd.—It is now our most profitable market 
bird, because : 
par excellence.

In fiveDon’t forget to breed from none but exception
ally vigorous birds.

Don’t feed young chicks wet food.
Don’t feed them more than they will eat clean.
Don’t let filth collect where chicks are kept, 

and never throw their food down on their own 
droppings.

Don’t neglect to disinfect once in two weeks ; 
once a week would be better.

Don’t forget that negligence kills more fowls 
(hap disease.

Dqp

1an

an can beat that) from October 1st, 1903, to April 
1st, 1901, 42 hens and pullets laid 4,168 eggs, or
an average of 16 11-21 per hen per month, and, 

(b) It is still, in adding the produce for the, next six 
with yellow legs and beak, and months, i e., 1,519, making a total for the year of 

yellowish flesh, and this is what our home mar- 5,687, or, per hen, 11 2-7 a month for a year or 
ket calls for. Breed good, plump, healthy White about 135 eggs each. The profit from eggs used and 
Wyandottes, and you will hardly find a man who sold (not for hatching) yielded me $44.83 be-
wdl give you less for it, for export, than for a sides stock and hatching eggs. As regards feed-
white-fleshed bird Then, they dress nicely, hav- ing, f feed, generally, whole wheat, barley and

' ur ing no dark pinfeathers. (c) The White Wyan- oafs, with cut bone,
dotte has the advantage of looking plump at any 

Take a five-months-old Rock or Orpington, 
and you can stretch him out two and a half feet 
from toes to beak.

’t let filth get into the drinking water.
Don’t let the charcoal dish get empty.
Don t expect a fat hen to lay fertile eggs.
Don’t think that all the lice 

neighbor’s chickens.
Don’t expect results from crossing breeds, un

less you know what to cross. Clonie crosses are 
good, some are worthless, a straight breed is 
surest.

Don’t forget that there is mure money in poul
try than in anything else on the farm

Don’t expect to get it out without 'work.

-je
; A-l

are on
I cannot get my hens to 

eat cabbage, so their green feed is rape and po
tatoes, with a few beets, 
give

age. It is very seldom T 
a mash, only on very cold
then in the morning,

yet do I w arm I heir water or food, 
thing is to keep them scratching and singing. On 
cold days they mope considerably, but on bright 

Leghorns days are lively enough. ED. BROWN

them
Such a bird has to be kept days, 

a little longer to flesh him up, whilst the Wyan
dotte is ready to go on the market at. any age.

3rd —It is the most profitable layer, because :
1 a) It is the best all-around layer.

and nor 
The main
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$2 Worth of Eggs From $1 Worth of 
Feed. 2>airt/iqg.A brooder stove is placed under the box, and it heats 

the metal cover ; this in turn heats the air in the 
space between it and the floor. This air, on being 
warmed, rises upward through the 2J inch pipe and 
flows out over the chicks that are underneath the hover.
Since this air comes through the holes between the 1 by 
1 Inch strips and does not come in contact with the 
lamp, a pure and constant supply of air is insured, giv
ing almost perfect ventilation in addition. These 
brooders serve the purpose very well where only a 
limited number of chicks are to be raised, but where the 
business is to be conducted upon a larger scale, either patron, and if the prices are good it will stimu- 
coal or wood heaters with pipe system is best.

" Hot water Incubators are out of date. Hot air 
is more controllable. A cheap incubator is not always 
a good investment.”

Will the brooder rear the chicks ns well as the hen 
mother ? Yes, if the chicks are strong and robust, as

In answer to your query, would say there " is 
not much choice between Rocks, Wyandottes and 
Orpingtons, with a preference for the whites or 
buffs. These medium-sized breeds are undoubted
ly best for farmers, and compared with the larger, 
feather-footed tribes, they have more activity, 
produce more eggs, and, up to six months of age, 
more meat ; also, consuming less food, not such 
persistent sitters, but sufficiently broody for all 
practical purposes, and mature more quickly, and, 
as compared with the smaller breeds—Leghorns,
Minorcas and Hamburgs—they are large enough 
to be of greater use on the table, lay larger eggs 
(Minorcas excepted in this point), and at a time 
of year when eggs are hardest to procure, will 
sit (thus capable of producing their kind without 
the use of incubators), not so fond of stealing 
away their nests, take more kindly to yarding 
and housing, will withstand more severe and 
changeable weather, with the same housing, with
out showing any bad effects resulting therefrom.
The whites or buffs of any breed are preferable, 
as the pinfeathers are white, and do not discolor 
the dressed poultry when killed a little off in 
condition. There is no breed BEST for eggs, 
but there are strains of every breed better than 
other strains of the same.

In feeding, 1 try to follow, in part. Prof. Gil
bert’s teachings. Morning, first thing, a little 
tasty mash, but not more than a pint to twenty- 
five hens. Then stir up the litter, and scatter a 
half pint of screenings ; this again at noon.
Open up the windows and doors, unless storm 
beats in. During day, clover leaves in trough, 
also apples and apple peelings. I like to hang vertently stepping on them at night. It is a case of
cabbage and mangels for them to pick at—high the survival of the fittest. Chickens which require to
enough that they have to reach or jump for them. be molly-coddled ought to be allowed to die. They are
I think it best to feed the green bone or other probably constitutionally depraved. They should not

be bred from if they survive, and are not likely to make 
desirable specimens for the table. Something may be 
said on another occasion as to the best rations for

Quality Must Rule in the Dairy Busi
ness.

Any farmer should know that upon the quality 
of milk and cream delivered to the creamery de
pends to a large extent the quality of the butter 
made and the price that can be paid to the

late the interest in the dairy business and help to 
increase the production of milk and cream. Since 
this is true, it behooves the buttermaker and 
operator to work for a better quality of milk and
cream.

4t is believed that the centralizer in some 
localities has been largely the cause of the poor 
quality of cream and milk delivered to creameries. 
Within the last year or so the centralizers have 
been willing to receive any cream, regardless of 
quality, a tendency which has had a bad effect on 
the milk producer, and therefore some of the milk 
producers were willing to abandon the creamery 
that demanded good milk and cream and patronizes 
the creamery that was willing and satisfied in re
ceiving poor cream. Some of the hand separator 
salesmen, anxious to press the sale of their ma
chines, told the farmer that the machine did not 
need washing each time after using, but would be 
sufficient if washed once a day. This all has had 
a bad effect on the quality of cream delivered to 
the creameries ; in fact, it has been a step back
ward, and will take some time to overcome. 
There is one fact we must not lose sight of, and 
that is, the purer the milk the easier it is inocu
lated with either good or poor bacteria, and 
should the fresh milk from the cow be run through 
a separator, alter the separator has stood all 
night from the previous separation the night be
fore without being washed, it will certainly inocu
late the cream with undesirable bacteria, which 
will show their ill effect in butter after being 
made.

■ I aA.agjti1
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Brooder.
gg

all chickens ought to be. 
brooder.

Weakling chickens die in the 
The mother hen simply kills them by inud-

«fc." . V: animal food about two hours before sundown each 
day, about one-half ounce to each hen. Then 
gave a final feed of grain in the straw, about two 
quarts to twenty-five hens. Then, at sundown, 
give a mash composed of cooked potatoes and 
peelings, with any kitchen scraps, with chop and 
shorts stirred in until stiff — all they will eat. 
Water, grit and oyster-shell at will. I think 
wheat the best all-round grain, if we 
pel led to use only one kind. Always, when wheat 
is high, eggs are dear also, so we can draw a 
safe conclusion.

chickens from nest or incubator to the laying or mar
ketable age.

Central Experimental Farm
A. G. GILBERT,
. Poultry Manager.

One of the most important points for a good 
quality of cream and milk is cleanliness and tem
perature.Jîpiary. This should be impressed upon the 
mind of every milk producer.

were com-
Lct Us begin at 

the beginning and start with the milk in the cow’s 
udder.

)
Fruit Injured by Crickets, not Bees.

By Morley Pettit.
For all practical work this milk is pure, 

with the exception of the small amount that is 
contained in the lower part of the teat, 
ever happens to it after it leaves the udder in 
the way of contamination, is the result of its 
roundings.
fine thin streams necessarily exposes a large sur- 
lace to the air, and thereby takes up a large 
number of air germs ; that is, those that are float
ing in the air of the stable, 
growth in the milk, and start the milk 
downward path, 
milk ,como the bacteria that are held by the milk 
just inside the teat, and these add 
that arc in active growth and arc ready to enter 
at once on their anti-pure milk work ; then the 
milk pail contributes its share ; the milk-can also 
adds to its contamination, and by the time the 
milk gets to the creamery it has been thoroughly 
seeded to a crop of trouble that is full-grown.

The primary condition for producing clean milk 
is the possession of a clean stable, clean 
and clean milkers.

Have had eggs all fall and winter in good 
supply. Have kept account, and have sold 
than $2.00 worth of eggs for every $1.00 worth 

And in growing early chicks 
for market, have had $3.00 for $1.00 cost. I 
find I can raise chicks to eight weeks for $8.00 
per hundred, and make them ready for market. 
Yes, my hens pay and pay well.

W hat-more II. Carman, Entomologist and Botanist of the 
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station, has a 
bulletin on an injury to fruit by insects and 
birds. The skins of ripening grapes, peaches and 
plums were frequently found to be cut by some 
unknown agent. Brown rot set in in some cases, 
and in others bees carried off the juice of the 
fruit, and received the blame for having cut the 
skins.

of feed consumed. sur-
The milk coming irom the udder in

■
J. R. H.

% , These find the best
on its

Along with the first streams of
In September, 1904, Mr. Carman con

ducted experiments, and made observations which 
prove conclusively that in spite of the effective 
manner in which they use their jaws against 
robbers and in cutting the caps of cells, the bees 
were not responsible for breaking the skins of 
this fruit.

The Brooder.if
Diroctiona how to set up and operate a brooder for 

incubator-hatched chicks will accompany the brooder, if 
one has been purchased with the incubator, 
brooders for inside and outdoor 
the latter.

a second class

There arp 
I speak ohly of 

a cut and description of a 
brooder which is easy to construct and satisfactory in 
operation.

use.
I enclose

It was observed that plums that were perfect 
in the morning remained so at night, and 
matter how close a cut plum hung to a sound 
one they never touched the latter, 
he more than once removed cut plums from 
clusters, thinking that when they found their 
forage gone they would cut the next plum. They 
returned again and again, circling through the 
vacant space, but in no case did they show the 
highest disposition to attack the other plums. 
’Then he began to take paper sacks from plums 
that had been enclosed to protect them from rot. 
These plums generally came out of the sacks in 
perfect condition, and when exposed in the 
ing remained perfect the following evening, 
the next morning some of them were generally 
with small, fresh-cut holes in their skins, and the 
bees soon came to them.

This led to the conclusion that some nocturnal 
insect was the culprit, and on the night of 
September 11th, Mr. Carman observed

It wjis obtained by me from the Montana, 
U. S., Experiment Station, and is described as follows ;

A box is made three feet square, and of four pieces 
of eight-inch lumber, surfaced.

noft

To test them,
cows,

Now, as everyone knows, in 
the building of the stable the question of clcanli-

Cheapness
comes first ; convenience second, and cleanliness, 
if thought of at all, is somewhere in the back
ground. The result is rough walls, ceilings, and 
floors—an ideal combination to catch and hold 
dust. The only remedy for this condition is a 
stable with smooth walls, one that has no dust 
shelves on the sides, or holes in the ceiling, 
through which hay dust may fall. If such a 
stable can not be provided, much may be done to
ward improvement by

Upon tho top of this
box, for a cover, is nailed a 
covering tho box.

piece of zinc entirely 
1 his zinc has a hole in the center, 

over which is soldered a pipe 1$ inches in diameter ttnd 
22 Inches long.

ness is a secondary consideration.n

m :

This pipe is soldered on tlie outside, 
the metal being tho top of the box. 
floor over this zinc, but not touching it because an inch 
strip, 1 by 1, should bo nailed on around the outside in 
order to make an air space between the floor and zinc. 
I his strip should be broken ; midway on either side an 
inch opening should bo left for the admission of outside 
air to tho space underneath tho floor.

Next comes the

i
X?’:l morn-

But

■■

£5,’SPff

The floor should
be made of ceiling, smooth surface up. Exactly In the 
renter of this floor a hole should be cut 2J inches in 
diameter, arid in this hole a pipe 2j inches in diameter 
nnd 3 Inches long fastened. This pipe should extend 
just through tho floor, level with tho underside of the 
bottom.

occasional sweeping of 
the stable, as well as a liberal use of a whitewash 
brush. Whitewash covers a multitude of sins in 
the way of dirt, and is death to bacteria wherever 
found.

an

snowy
tree-crickets (Oecanthus nivens) cutting holes in 
plums. reaches were found to be attacked in 
the same way. Two nights later, Mr. Carman 
examined a hunch of Concord grapes, from which 
a sack had been removed during the day, 
found a cricket cutting a hole in the skin 
the stem of the grape, 
to bo Oe. nngustipennis.

Here, then,

Through this pipe the long ventilating pipe 
This completes tho body part of the brooder,

The

QUALITY DEPENDS LARGELY ON VENTILA
TION.

will go.M'k and a hover nnd top complete tho requirements, 
hover should be made In tho form of a circle two feet 
in diameter ; In the center a hole large enough to allow 
the vent pipe to pnss should be cut, and four legs three 
inches long tacked on to raise it to the required height; 
then tack a light fringe of jute sacking around the edge 
only.

Ventilation goes a long way toward removing 
dust from the stables (hay dust is the home of 
buttermakers’ troubles), so feeding and milking 
should not be carried on at the same time. Old, 

,, , musty and moldy bedding straw should not bo
"us 1 he solution of the puzzle, used just to save it

I he crickets were cutting the fruit. The honey- run, and will
added™imonvy to0,lhe 1 ffictththat 1 ™S> iS ff nm°-Unt °f ,trou,,1°’ A milk pail that has received
n cut he shin of (r df honeybees do a wipe and a lick, and milk cans that arc in the

t cut the skin of finit. Elaborate oxpen- same condition, can not be excused
monts were described in the Rural New Yorker a hot water excused,
few years ago, and were repeated at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
wore confined in

and 
near

When captured, it proved

Tt is expensive in the long 
cause buttermakers an unlimited

This is tho hover complote. 
” Next is tho top.

Eg;:'- SI Make another box similar to 
bottom, using four pieces of six-inch lumber, dressed.
Upon opposite sides n piece cut with 
three feet long and one foot high in the center, should 
be nailed to form 1 he ends and the apex, and joined
with a piece 34 Inches long and 2) inches wide, cut
with bevel to allow the screen doors, which should con 
stltute the two sides of the roof, to fit snugly, 
box portion should have a little door cut in it, and 
incline made for chicks to run in and out of the
brooder.

gg11 a double pitch,■

m

Soap and
are cheap. Washing soda is cheaper 

s 1 1. and no dairy!man’ time is so precious that 
he cannot afford clean 1 ilk utensils. All this is 
practical, common, every-day cleanliness, such as 
am one has a right to ask of a place where human 
oo) is produced, and it is imposing no hardship 

on : ic patron when he is asked to improve his 
conditions to this extent.

The only trouble with

PS:
'S

Tn these the bees 
a room without food, and fruit 

of various kinds exposed in the room, 
would run over the fruit until it was polished 
and whenever the skin was broken, would go in 
and devour the contents, hut rather than cut the 
skin would die of starvation

XJ
This Theyan

“ The working of this brooder is extremely simple
any system of cleanliness

a
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• ■cuss the day’s doings together, and made up in a 
measure for the notable lack of opportunity for 
discussion during the regular meetings of the con-

.. the number o, holes th,„u8h .hi* trnub.euome ground ~

These are cheap-better arrangements for bring- dustry to the lorcsts was discussed in twelve 
in* The feed and removing manure, a little more papers, by lumber kings editors of trade journals 
Hme spent cleaning the stable and the cows, and and manufacturers This was a most interesting 
n Toat of whitewash each ; this is also cheap. session and showed that the lumbering fraternity
None of these things are expensive, but they go have, in a large measure, been convinced that
None ol tries B -,v ,u:ri, means bet- conservative lumbering is not alone in the interest
“ '""'d t; Lï i” Of country W but Is also o, great

but merely personal cleanli- practical interest and profit to the timber land
,,___ y,,, tr> remain owners themselves.

thick coat of manure, is a The importance of the public forest lands to 
No man grazing was discussed in some five or six papers 

by Western men, representing the cattle and sheep 
interests, and by a member of the Bureau of 
Forestry, who spoke of the results of regulating 
the grazing in the reserves. Railroads, in rela
tion to the forests, brought to the platform rail
road presidents, chief engineers, solicitors, and 
experts in wood impregnation.
the problem of getting the hundred and twenty 
million ties necessary each year for renewals was 
one of rapidly increasing gravity, and that this 
was but one of the many problems which the in
creasing scarcity and high prices of wood supplies 
wore forcing on the attention of the railroads. A 
number of these roads—notably the Pennsylvania 
system—has already begun planting on a large 
scale to meet its future needs. The importance 
of public forest lands to mining, and the discus
sion of national and State forest policies, oc-

gress.
The last and best of these meetings was on 

Thursday evqping.
Deputy Minister of Crown Lands for Ontario, was 
enthusiastically voted to the chair, and about 
one hundred and twenty practical foresters ener
getically discussed forest problems, dealing with 
conditions from the Atlantic to the Pacific, until 
very nearly the midnight hour.

The matter of paramount interest in the pres
ent American forestry situation is the bill now 
before Congress for the transfer of the nearly 
70,000,000 acres of forest reserves from 
the Department of the Interior to the De
partment of Agriculture. There is every reason 
that the transfer should be made, and the pros
pect is that it will be. This will place a large 
area, exhibiting a very great variety of forest 
conditions, in the hands of the Bureau of Forestry 
for administration, and will make the real be
ginning of professional forestry in America.

Our Mr. Aubrey White,

I

ter prices, 
no outlay of money, 

Anyone 1 whoness.
dirty, covered with a
personal enemy to up-to-date dairying.

do clean work with dirty tools, and if he 
covered with manure, the milk will con- 

A cow that is covered

HÉ

can
m*cows are

tain it to some degree.
should be cleaned off.

Milk should be cooled at once
is the ideal home for bacteria. There 

Cool the milk and the

with manure after milking.
■mm®.Warm milk

they live and multiply, 
trouble stops or is greatly lessened.

huttermaker could destroy all the
to him, his milk would be better 

the source, of

All agreed that

1igoldIf the
cans that come
proportionately. , ,, _
much evil, and it is impossible to keep them

Making a Hotbed.
The making of a hotbed is usually looked up

on as a very complicated piece of business, 
small one is not, however, very difficult to make, 
qjid should be a most invaluable addition to any 
farm where early vegetables are desired, as, not 
only may cabbage, cauliflower and tomato plants 
be started in it, but also beets, carrots, parsnips 
and salsify, which stand transplanting very well, 
and thus may be induced to “ come in ” some 
weeks earlier than when planted out in the open. 
A small portion, also, set apart for lettuce will 
supply the table with a dainty salad when not a 
leaf of green is to be seen outside of the favored 
spot.

Old cans arc ■A
clean.

Cooling Separator Cream.
A correspondent of the “ Farmer’s Advocate,”

describing his way of making butter, states that cupied the time on the closing day, some eleven 
in the case of centrifugal separator cream it must 
be cooled down to below 50, and kept at that 
temperature for from six to eight hours, in order 
to insure good firm butter that will ‘ stand up,

In the deep-setting system, he

| ■ ' Jr';

or twelve papers being read.
A feature of the congress was the very able ad

dress delivered by President Roosevelt on Thurs
day afternoon, on " The Forest in the Life of a 
Nation.” Speaking of the personnel of the con-to use his words, 

adds, that is not necessary. .
Miss Laura Rose, the well-known home-dairy 

expert, writes us as follows on this important 
point :

Your
handling cream from the separator, 
is to be churned sweet, I would cool to below 50 
degrees and hold it at that temperature for two 

that is sufficient time to allow 
If the cream is to

In making a hotbed, the first step is to choose 
a good situation at the south side of a building, 
wall, or close-board fence, where the cold winds 
from the north will be broken, and all the sun
shine possible may be obtained. That settled, 
the next question will be the kind of frame to 
construct, cement, brick, or plank, overground or 
underground. As regards material, cement or 
brick used for walls, with an air-space between, 
is. undoubtedly, best, forming a frame at ogee 
rat-proof and permanent. Having such a fraSie, 
one may go on still further if one chooses, and 
fit it up with sashes run on grooves, and burlap 
coverings fitted on rollers, so as to be rolled up 
conveniently when not in use. A much simpler 
and inexpensive frame, made of stout planks, will, 
however, answer the purpose quite as well, al
though it will probably have to be renewed more 
frequently. About three feet by six foot is a 
handy size for the sashes.

Two kinds of hotbeds are in use, the 
one above, the other below ground level. The 
high one should be built in any situation where 
the water is likely to lie ; but if the ground is 
well drained, the low one is, perhaps, preferable. 
To make an overground bed, first dig a shallow 
excavation, say, a foot deep, the size of the bed- 
required, and build into it your wall, or fit into 
it your frame, which, if made of planks, should 
be securely fastened to posts sunk at the corners. 
A double plank wall with an air-space between is 
good. In any case, the frame should be about 
one foot higher at the back than at the front, in 
order to provide a good slant for the rain to run 
ofl. In case the hotbed is made at this season

correspondent is right in his method of
If the cream

k' à
or three hours, as 
the fat globules to firm up. 
be added to that in the cream can, and allowed 
to sour, I would cool it to between fifty-five and 
sixty degrees. Many people are not making as 
choice a butter as they could, from the fact that 
they do not quickly and thoroughly cool the 
cream immediately after it is separated. It is 
not sufficient to set it in a cold place, but it 

set in cold water, and be frequently

■f ; \

mm. y . .r. ■

I
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>
should be 
stirred while cooling. . jjâ

liltsIhorticulture and forestry. ,
:113ipThe American Forestry Congress.

“ Farmer's Advocate," bySpecially reviewed for the
Judson F- Clark.

gmeeting of the American Forestry Con- 
undoubtedly marks an epoch in the devclop- 

rational policy in the treatment of the 
The seven hundred delegates

The 
gress 
ment of a 
American forest.
coming together from every part of the United 
States, and representing, as they did, every kind 
of industry which is dependent directly or in
directly on the forests, indicated by their presence
lhat at last, the nation appreciated chat the gress, he said :
lime’h id come when active measures for the con- business and forest interests of the nation have
servation of what remained of the forests, and for joined together, through delegates altogether
be had been do- worthy of the organizations they represent, to

consider their individual and common interests in 
Again, referring to what the meet-

“ The great 
comes from the fact

■

Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont.
President Canalian Ayrshire Cattle Breeders' Association.

“ For the first time, the great with frost in the ground, no excavation can bo
dug. The manure must be piled on the ground, 
a little larger than the frame.

Into this bed now put fresh manure (from horse 
stable preferred), and tramp it down very thor
oughly to a depth of two feet. If the manure be 
not made very firm, there will he danger of too 
rapid fermentation, and consequent waste of heat, 
if not of positive damage by scorching, to the 
sprouting plants. If it does not heat up quickly, 
turn it over with a fork and tramp down again. 
Now spread about four inches of good rich soil, 
made very fine, on top of the bed ; put on sashes, 
which should be glazed, and bank up all around 
the frame with strawy manure. Keep the sashes 
closed until the heat of the bed is at about 90 
degrees, then sow the seed, and do not neglect to 
raise the frames and ventilate thoroughly when
ever steam appears. If this he neglected, no 
matter how cold the weather, the young plants 
ere likely to be damaged. At night, and during 
exceptionally cold snaps, the sashes must he 
covered with matting, old carpet, anything, in 
fact, which will keep out the cold. Old news
papers placed next the glass and under the 
matting will he found invaluable. It Is well also 
to keep a piece of oilcloth on hand, to cover 
the matting with at a time of cold rains, as 
nothing is more provoking to handle 
half-frozen coverings that persist in fflSdng every 
shape but the right one.

All of these directions will apply to the sunken 
bed, the only difference being that in case of the 
latter, the excavation should be about three feet 

These even- in depth, so that the front, of the bed will be 
chance to dis- about, et ground level, the back of the frame

the reforestation of such areas as
and which are unsuited for agriculture, 

to be undertaken.
For the first time in the history of the move

ment for better management of forest lands in significance of this congress
North America it was possible to bring together that henceforth the movement for the conserva-
the miners stockmen, and cultivators of the soils tive use of the forest is to come mainly from
denendent on irrigation, the lumbermen, paper- within, not from without ;
makers furniture manufacturers, railroad men, actively interested in the use of the forest in
bankers legislators, and foresters. They had at one way or another, even more than from those
last all’ found a common ground for study and whose interest is philanthropic and general. The
labor in an appreciation of the fact that the difference means, to a large extent, the difference
great natural supplies of timber were being squan- between mere agitation and actual execution ; be-
dered, and with such an accompaniment of fire that tween the hope of accomplishment, and the thing
the timber famine, which so many now believe to be done.”
inevitable, must be, in many places, accompanied 
by a water famine, where agriculture is dependent 

irrigation for its water supplies. In addition 
to the delegates, the meetings were attended by 
many notable persons in Washington, including 
several members of the Cabinet, ambassadors, 
senators and members of the House of Represcn-

nuded, the forest.” 
ing of the congress augurs, he said :were

from men who are S8S

mm
■ ,:.c'

II
Si

Speaking of the uses of timber, he pointed out 
that, notwithstanding all the substitution of 
wood by steel, cement, brick and stone which has 
taken place in recent times, it was, nevertheless, 
a fact that the use of wood was not only on the 
increase, but greatly on the increase, and that if 
restorative measures on an adequate scale were 

tatives not immediately undertaken, a timber famine was
The programme was a very ambitions one, inevitable, " and,” he added, with masterful em- 

fiftv-five papers being listed, and most of phasis, " the period of recovery from the injuries 
In addition to this, many im- which a timber famine would entail would be 

promptu addresses were given by delegates and measured by the slow growth of the trees them- 
others selves.

It would he, of course, impossible in this brief Another feature of the meetings was the spefn-
letter to even give a list of the topics discussed. taneous gathering together of the foresters in the
and I shall content myself with merely noting evenings in a very informal way for _the discus-^

groupings of topics. The importance of sion of practical forest problems,
the public forest lands to irrigation was one such ing meetings gave the foresters a

on

some 
them were read. than wet.

m
some

■ : r-'9
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414 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866E »still be elevated a foot 
the sashes the

1 or more, so as to give 
necessary slope toward the front.

When the first plants have all been taken 
the hotbed, its usefulness will not be over as 
melons may be planted in it, and will, if watered 
frequently, be found to grow riotously in it, 
ing to forget that they have strayed 
their semi-tropical home.

1 am surrounded," telegraphed Kuropatkin to the 
Czar upon the morning of March 10th. " Have entered 
Mukden and Fushun, was the message simultaneously 
wired from the Japanese lines. In the meantime, no
where else on earth In the history of recent times had 
een seen a sight so pitiful, so weird, so full of triumph 

and defeat and horror

The Chartered Bank as a Safeguard in 
Marketing Grain.from

V
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Referring to your request, it is with much 
pleasure I outline a few of the methods by which 
our farmer customers may utilize the bank as a 
safeguard in connection with the marketing of 
grain.

seem-
away from as that upon which the 

morning was breaking in Northern Manchuria.
Mukden northward toward Tiellng
with troops, artillery and baggage, pressing forward 
with feverish rapidity in the face of a dust storm, 
which blew into the eyes of the fugitives and rendered 
their cadaverous faces yet 
rear,

grey 
From

every road wan filled

£y*nts of the World. We have the farmer who, possibly, is many 
miles from a town or village or point at which 
there is a station, and it becomes necessary for

,r°mH '« ,h°”: ItuyTjrJZ
cover the fleei nJlir mT ’ fvg 6 step by step to agent that his cars are ready to to forwarded
r , . , g a my’ came the real- guard, personally at the same time procuring from the agent
commanded by General Kuropatkin, who. it is said, shipping bill, keeping before him the foflowW 
with haggard face and uniform yellow with dust, seemed points : S 016 IOllowlnR
to be everywhere when needed, 
dense clouds of smoke showed 
houses of Mukden

B
Canadian. more cadaverous. In the

One thousand four hundred BritishI , , , _ emigrants have
arrived in Canada by the steamship Bavarian, 
greater number will take up land in the West. The

A sturgeon weighing 247 pounds 
near Picton, Ont.

In the meantime, while 
where the vast store- 

were being consumed by fire, the 
under command of Generals Stackelberg and ZambaifI 
were attempting to guard the retreat along the line be
tween Fushun and Mukden, 
of these

has been caught That the 
withithat on the

That the capacity of the car and the number 
of bushels are correctly stated.

That the name of station or siding from which 
As nothing has been heard despatched and the date appear in the nroner 

corps since, it is feared they have been place. PP ® P1 °Per
^ fcw days later the Japanese followed 

up their victory, by driving the Russians 
Pass.

car number on the bill corresponds
car.

men
At Niagara-on-the-Lake, Messrs. 

Robert Patterson Thos. May and

rrvSr?1ITBjr.z
two planks, the men made a perilous journey over the 
floating ice to the rescue of Black, who had become 
fast in the ice while attempting to cross the river in a 
canvas boat. a

■
s

annihilated. That the car is consigned to the order of him- 
out of Tie self, or of his bank, if preferred at Fort 

if on the C P R 
C. N. R.

William,
or at Port Arthur, if on the 

same instructions apply to 
whomsoever you wish to consign your car.)

Lastly, see that the agent’s signature 
at (he bottom in the proper place.

Be sure to get the shipping bill signed by 
agent of the railroad

So ended the battle of Mukden,
carnage of the whole war, which Cost 

Russians nearly 200,000 in killed 
guns and 40,000 prisoners, 
ly wounded and

the most 
thehorrible in■ (The

and wounded, 500 
In addition, 10,000 gevere- 

. a complete medical staff in the hos
pitals of Mukden were left to the

Eleven hundred emigrants from Old 
ronto for the West on March 7th.

m appearsOntario left To-
: : ■' : mercy of the Japan- the

as soon as the car is load- 
In case of fire or accidents, the company is 

not responsible unless the shipping bill is signed.
ho i h<3 sbipplng b,n thus obtained, and found to 
be in order places a farmer in a position to sell 
bis grain at the market value.

If he is at or near a point where daily quota
tions are obtained by local agents, he can pro-
factorvnCho thrOUgh, theso agents, and, if satis
factory, he can endorse his bill of ladin
obtain a cheque on the local bank 
purchasing agent keeps his 
settler prefers, he 
and hand 
of his

The Japanese losses have been 
at 60,000 men.

roughly estimated 
In spite of this terrible defeat, how

ever, there is no word of peace. The immediate re- 
sponse to it was a despatch from St. Petersburg, to 
the effect that a new army will be at once raised, and 
that the war must go on. General Kuropatkin has 
asked permission to give up his command, urging the 
necessity of mental and physical rest. For the pres
ent, it is expected, he will retire to Harbin.

W :<§f Lord Strathcona has arrived 
Canada.

cd.on a short visit to

British and Foreign.
Father Gopon, who led the Russian 

demonstration of January 22nd,

.. B^e®idont Roosevelt was inaugurated as President of 
the United States, at Washington, on March 4th.

The Japanese steamer Natoriwa 
water while entering Osaka during 
sank immediately, 
on board were saved.

workmen in the 
has fled to England.

cure
Hi g, and 

at which the 
account, or, if the 

can endorse his bill of lading 
same to bank, asking them to dispose 

car to some responsible firm, and place the 
proceeds of sale to his credit in the bank.
not keë! hC farmer SGl1 to an agent who does 
not keep an account at a local bank, he is in
a position to safeguard himself by taking his 
o lading to the bank and have a draft on the 

tele- purchaser, attaching the bill of lading to draft 
pur" Jle surrendered on payment. In this way the 

^ rik 's liable should the documents be surrend
ered without the draft being paid
fare's'rf.°;nfot‘PP,,°3 *° a" shiPP«d »,
grahf^o’ ihlerei iS !h° farmer who deposes of his

the fact that to VsLred" or"lleane” ïh W

successful should sow only good careful to procure proper elevator receipts ^heck;6
'"g °n *is r,°ccipt number of bushels weK" 
and grade of grain. This should be done framed 
lately on delivery of each load. Should a farmer"
for,rrece°ipts°Chee ““ a^Vance against these eleva- 

receipts, he can do so by applying to his'nadnoresedand dep°Siting pis elevatofrecefpts dul^

field J/otes.
ran against a break- 

a dense fog, and 
Only 16 out of the 123 who

I
"New Ontario Farmer.” Uno Park, Ont., who sent 

In a drainage enquiry, omitted to give his name.

„.1'llnCe Edward Co. farmers propose starting „ $10 
000 canning factory at Milford.

The eruption has The Temiscaming district is
.. ?h°°e that

I were

I
Monotombo. the great Nicaraguan volcano, after a 

rest of 2o years is again active. bill
been attended by 
been felt

to have a local
v.:.: V pose.

It is proposed to establish 
has retired from A ax growing in Haldimand Co. 

and Mr. Walter

a flax mill and reviveThe Right Hon. George Wyndham 
his posti as Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
Hume Long has been appointed

gg
A Peterboro correspondent writes, advising 

farmers Institutes take up the question of instituting 
seed fairs. He wishes also to emphasize 
farmers who would be 
plump seed.

in his place. that
■ Russia has paid England $325,000 

the North Sea claims. in settlement of■■
The Swift Company, who control Fowler s business 

in Hamilton, Ont., will double their capacity in the 
near future, and will kill 6,000 hogs 
tion, sheep and cattle

India is again plague-stricken, 
numbering 34,000. 
effort to prevent its

the deaths last week 
making every 

spread, by isolating the sick as far 
as possible, and burning down affected 
towns.

i
rIh© Government is

a week. In addi- 
will be slaughtered for market.districts in the

wj;heh third part of the Farmers’ Institutes report.
last year tho^lnsUtutofshowed <aV membership1 of 2?^ distonce lom'Tpoint6 ,0"«

«y P»1- ”8 «=.t.ng. '«e,v,d rr„"wi„P„ peV he e.^„Ts“,r.S„r
a‘ ttend‘nce of 106,719, received $25,990, spent or^r or to the order of hi^ hank 'J c d

$ 6,440 and had a balance on hand when the returns the bill of lading to the bank with iE?d forward
were made of $9,550. The institute having the largest (iispose of it at the then markel nH '^trucUons to
...........................  J“'» - ««-P T„„ St will b« rendered grlt™tZ”y ^'“i,.

•sale placed to the customer’s account
Summed up, it may be said the farmer disposes 

- in ft1?® of the following manners :
- oceives a SquT on a * VaY banT’ *

1° an elevator.

B ingIparstt°HnnllmFal T°g°'a 8qUadron has been seen sail
ing past Hong Kong, and it is surmised that ho is on
vlk7y Madagascar, to rouse up Admiral Rojest-■

1
9 .. ft secr«tly massing troops in Turkestan

the mo T"11"; Th6 °n,y Possible explanation of 
the movement is that it may be intention . ,
Rtrntlrm t i y intended as a demonstration to impress Afghanistan.

near

Want to Sell or to Buy?
The of his" Farmer's Advocate and

the most popular and effective channel through which is 
given trustworthy, high-class information 
or and his family, 
which people make known

Home Magazine " is To
There js great destitution and suffering

and Miquelon, owing to 
j past three 

The French Government is 
lieve the situation.

I
$

the 
fact

years have proven a 
taking steps to re-

for the farm-islands of St. Pierre 
that the fisheries for the 
failure.

sure receive hls .."«'S Sïï£ £ tS" £ 

ing hk t“ket, Ld * K"ln ,or”"decl by delivor-

. O Th^XatV/tf- " ^ dcliVCr®d hi

casi. or a cheque in
comes the farmer who has shipped 

.. . . 1 "ave already described the
' on lent modes of disposing of this.

might add that a farmer is always safe in 
■shipping to his own order, as it is a 
matter to endorse his bill 
ever he wishes.

Should

It is also the medium through 
their wants by advertising,

or what they have to dispose of. 
Sale,”

1 i The " Want and For 
Poultry and Eggs, ' and display advt. columns 

are widely used at this
SF re-

■ , 

■

• Wbat "°Uld 8vem to be the Magna Charta 
‘n^"g ;S,!et ln a crude- ^finished form, has been 

signed by the Czar at the Tsarskoe-Selo Palace in the 
form of a rescript, in which he practically ’ °
a legislative assembly to the people 
henceforth," the decree

If you have really 
poultry, eggs for setting, 
a farm to rent or sell, or 

if you are in need of 
worker or herdsman ; 

or a cheese or but
or a maker want- 

known by an advertise- 
which circulates 

over Manitoba, the North- 
( ■ • an(* the North-western States.

season. , , s grain
Rale he will either receive 

payment.
of Rus-

good pure-bred live stock, 
seed grain or seed potatoes, 
any other article to dispose of ; 
employment ns a farm 
if you are

Th on
hisgrain.guarantees 

" I am resolved 
i uns, ' with the belt) of God tn

rz; a <» p-rtidp.t. i„ th,.
elaboration and consideration of legislative measures 
In undertaking these reforms 1 nm convinced that ocal
W" thXoP:ri?7a0f Hf0- W8“ Weighed, silr
speech of those elected, will ensure fruitfulness to legis-
lation for the real benefit of the people. At the same 
time I foresee all the complexity and difficulty presented 
n the elaboration in this reform, while preserving absf 

lutely the immutability of the fundamental laws ‘ " 
empire. . . May God bless this
God help you successfully 
people confided to 
this edict has been received 
by the majority of the people, 
relieving the frightful 
the Czar's dominions.

most con-
F manager,

a farmer requiring help, 
ter factory man needing a dairyman, 
ing employment, make the fact

very easy
of lading to whomso-

ment in the
“?ain."f shipped, heTnn do soTy''endorsing

bank,fK"np' """ *»<-«-»

Farmer’s Advocate," 
among the best farmers ailHP-'

m west Territories, R. 
Send at once■ for an 

as to rates and space.
di^irSh ToorpYaceWaaVBted
-me bad Wiled their grSn Lough to ^coramTs6 
:renntan m Winnipeg’ who tumid out^o^bTin:

ship^d Ctheidr hSnPT2irthtn'Tdheard ^

wiîT"the0’Uhof largS:t°tachmedn to^ a',b“k
on payment. g attached, to be surrendered

T understand a movement is on foot to en-

ndvertising rate card, giving
particulars

■ of the
good beginning; may 

to secure the welfare
A Game Protection Association for 

Manitoba.of the
The publication of 

with the greatest enthusiasm 
nnd may do much toward 

pressure of present conditions in

E|
E

II
me by God."

A convention is 
ini orost ec 1 
l\i rt i

called for March 31st of all 
in the preservation of

t hose
game in Manitoba, 

attend are requested to communicate 
Mr. J. P. Turner, 213

'

■I

■

ft unable to , 
with the Secretarv 
Giahnm Ave., Winnipeg.
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Sïïïl ï.sfol<"boAn lntwBeawîf T««cÆ.tzMï,ins and
business in Winnipeg, at the same time stating nailing 1 fSt xperiment.

This list would be published 
in the Winnipeg daily papers, also in the '* Farm
er’s Advocate ” and other agricultural papers. In 
this way farmers would be posted as to who were 
responsible commission men.
no doubt, be strongly backed up by the responsi
ble commission men, as the dishonest actions of 
one reflect, to a certain extent, on all.

In the foregoing, 1 have endeavored to put be
fore the farmers in a plain light the best methods 
to be adopted in shipping grain, keeping foremost 
in view the one point, the necessity of being in a 
position to keep control of your grain until 
actually paid for, or, in other words, to be safe 
against dishonest actions of irresponsible parties.

A. L. HAMILTON.

Some Pertinent Remarks on Seed Dis
tribution by the Farms.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

milling purposes, 
with rust, shows inferiority in resisting disease.—Ed. 1

Last year’s (19045 experience of it

amount of bonds. We clip the following from a late copy of the Miller, 
London, Eng. :

At the iequest of the Home-grown Wheat Committee 
of the Incorporated National Association of British and 
frish Millers, the Agricultural Sub-committee of 
Devon County Education Committee last season carried 
out a number of experiments upon dilièrent varieties of 
wheat, the main object in view being to ascertain if 
wheats of Canadian origin known to produce " strong ” 
flours when grown in Canada would still maintain their 
strength, and also

Morris E. D. Agricultural Society Meets.
The above Society held a meeting, under the chair

manship of Mr. ( hubb, in the town, to hear the report 
of their representative, Mr. Holland, to the Agricultural 
Societies Convention in Winnipeg recently. This society 
is, we understand, quite satisfied with a summer show, 
find shows a balance on the right side, 
of this paper, addressed the meeting, having for 
jects, " Noxious Weeds,” and 1’Germs—Useful and Hurt
ful.”

The movement will. the

Dr. Hopkins, 
sub-

lhe question-box shows that 
Canada thistles are the weed pests most feared just 

stink weed is no longer dn-adod. 
gate his opinion that the Benson substitute 
bare fallow was

wild oats andto test their cropping capacity 
against some standard English sorts, 
wheats selected for the trials were ” Square Heads 
Master,” Carter’s ” Stand Up,” and Garton’s ” New 
Era,” the Canadian varieties including ” Fife,” “Percy” 
and ” Preston.”

The English now ; The lecturèr
for the

a good method to eradicate wild oats, 
and said that it might be found that no general pro
scription to suppress weeds would do for the Province. 

1 lie different localities would probably call for modi
fications to suit each locality, yet was of the opinion 
(hat the same general principles must bo observed in the 
suppression of weeds that are observed elsewhere. Brief
ly, so long as continuous wheat-growing was indulged 
in, wild oats would not

Side by side, in half-acre plots, the 
six varieties were drilled in the autumn of 1903, 
when harvest-time came round the produce was gathered 
mid threshed, and a sack of the grain from each plot 
sent to the Coxes Lock Milling Company, at Wyebridge, 
to be milled and baked.

and

The results of the experiment 
have recently been issued by the sub-committee respon
sible for the trials.

I have been very much interested in the editorials 
on experimental work at be got rid of. The great

thing is to get weed seeds to grow and destroy them 
while young ami tender,

The baking test was conducted by 
a practical baker, specially engaged in making baking 
tests of flour, and alloting marks to them on an arbi
trary scale, and a standard of 60 marks was fixed for 
a particular mixture of average English wheat, which 
was baked with each batch of the t ial bakings. Apart 
from the duality of the flour, careful note was made of 
the yield of the several varieties of wheat, together with 
the quantity of straw produced, 
is appended :

our Experimental Farms, 
which appeared in your issues of Feb. 15th and March 
1st. While I heartily support all you have said 
the above subject, Ï cannot refrain from saying that 
the Experimental Farms have done a very great service 
to the West in stimulating our farmers to activity in 
bettering their homes, especially in the gardens. Flower 
gardens have sprung up where it was supposed by many 
that nothing except Red Fife wheat and stock could be 
raised.

rather than plow under, to 
Surface cultivation in the spring to 

get the wild oats growing, then by cultivation destroy 
a crop, sow 
quickly, and as

Oil come up Inter on.

to some crop that grows and matures
as harvested again cultivate, to 

get all the wild oat seeds germinated before winter sets 
I he Benson method has been described in 

columns before.

soon

in. theseThe combined result
We should like to hear from some fermera 

how they get rid of wild oats and Canada thistles. Speak
ing of germs, the one causing souring of 
bittor flavor was referred to, showing that the butter- 
makers on the farm were practical germ-workers (bac
teriologists), and also the farmer going in for soil in
oculation for clover.

To-day we see in many of our yards shrubs 
and blooms of different varieties that surprise the 
most sanguine of our people, and especially those who 
come to seek new homes amongst us. 
every variety have been improved, so that to-day we 
have nothing and will accept nothing that is not 
mended by our experimental managers, 
much higher grade of oats than in former 
the smallness of the samples sent out has discouraged 
many of our best men from taking an interest in them. 
Very many samples of the most tender sorts of 
seeds have been sent out to farmers, such as walnuts 
(for planting for forest purposes), hazel nuts, hickory 
nuts, etc. The Ladoga wheat was also a disappoint
ment amongst our farmers, and has been the cause of 
much mixing with our Red Fife.

Grain. Straw.
Bushels. Cwt. Strength. cream andName of Wheat.

Fife .......................................
Percy ..............................
Preston ...............................
Garton’s ” New Era ”
” Square Heads Master ”... 35 
Carter’s ” Stand Up ”

82Our roots of 25 27
22 7917

224 73reconi- 
We have a Hurtful germs mentioned were 

those of consumption (tuberculosis), diphtheria, glanders, 
etc.

27 65
28 55years, but

The lecturer impressed on his audience the effect 
of sunlight and air in the prevention ami euro of con
sumption, and said that heredity, as a cause, was not 
worth considering, as it often obscured the real 
infection

38 25 05

tree It will thus be seen that the Canadian wheats 
(which were ready for harvest about a fortnight before 
the other varieties) produce a flour which is much

cause—
The programme was rendered attractive by 

Many ladies were present at themusical selections.stronger than the English wheats, hut the yield per 
acre is considerably below the twrt best of the native 
varieties.

meet ing.

I have many times 
got samples of Red Fife, and never pulled but one lot 
through, so as to have any good results from it. When 
threshing I have had the machine run empty for several 
minutes, and then dropped in my choice lot, and it 
would come out two or three varieties.

Of the latter it is interesting to note that 
the ” New Era ” is the only wheat that has been in- Things to Remember.

LIVE-STOCK SHOWS, SALES ANI) FAIRS.troduced by seedsmen of repute as a really “ strong ” 
English wheat, yet in the baking test it was awarded 
exactly the same marks as “ Stand Up." 
the two varieties grown in the Devon soil are just equal 
from the milling point of view, from the farmer’s stand
point “ Stand Up ” possesses an unquestionable advan
tage over the “ New Era.” 
by the sub-committee from the field trials and baking 
tests, is that no wheat is known at. present which satis
fies the baker’s demands for strength, and at the same 
time fulfils the farmer’s requirements in yield of grain 
and straw7.

Regina ffat-stovk show) ; April 4, 5, 6. 7.
Calgary (conventions and show) ; May 17 and 18. 

ulgary (cattle sale, Alberta stock-yards) ; May 22,
Thus, whilst

In oats and C
barley I have found the same trouble, and

I have had these fed to horses and pigs before 
and after threshing, and have found them in my gran
ary after seeding. Such events us these have often 
prevented me from reporting on them. If our farmers 
could get seed oats, barley, peas or wheat, in such 
quantities (even at local prices, freight added) as would 
sow one to three or four acres, many of our farmers 
would jump at the chance, and in a very short time 
the country would be supplied with choice seed. I 
w’ould recommend a renewal of these samples every year 
or two, as mixing takes place so fast with the small 
granaries which most of us in the new West have to 
put up with at present. I feel assured that if more 
of our new and encouraging varieties of the apple, plum 
and cherry (of a size that would fruit some) were sent 
to men who will take good care of them, the prevalent 
< ry of to-day (no fruit) would shortly bo a thing of 
1 he past. If our people will have patience for a little 
time, our gardens will be second to none. It would do 
good to the hearts of many of our Southern people to 
take a stroll through St. John’s Park, Winnipeg, dur
ing the summer season. The bloom that is there, ami 
the neatness of its care, would forever dispel the old 
cry, the ice-bound north. Your scribe remembers well 
when he was asked how he managed to get even our 
native timber to grow on the open prairies. I have 
had the pleasure of a walk through the Brandon Ex
perimental Garden, and the proof that is there that we 
van grown almost every tree, vegetable and fruit that 
is grown north of the dividing ridge of America is be
yond dispute. But we must have courage and patience.

J. J. CASWELL.

even more 23, 24.
so.

Manitoba Live-stock Associations Sale, Winnipeg ; 
May 81st.

Noe paw a (summer show) ; June 29 and 30, July 1. 
KiHarney (summer show) ; August 8, 9, 10. 
Dominion Exhibition, New Westminster, B. (\ ; Sept. 

27 to Oct. 7.
Secretaries of fairs and agricultural societies are 

requested to send in their dates, so that their fixtures 
may he made known to our renders.

The conclusion arrived at

fNote.—It. seems Preston wheat is considerably 
ferior, according to the above tes\. to Fife wheat

in-

Man age r W. H. Kcnry is conducting a vigorous cam
paign in the Upper Country for the big fair, of which 

The Vernon Society will make a districthe has charge, 
exhibit at New Westminster. Doesn't Like His New Pants.

with our[Note.—Our correspondent is in accord 
opinion, that the experimental farms of the Dominion 
Dept, of Agriculture have done a great work, but he 
points out the unsuitability of the present methods of 
seed distribution. We have heard it stated that it is
no use drawing attention to the matter, that 
Director is too powerful with the Minister, who ha^ 
to rely on what his officers tell, and that we might as

Perhaps so, but from the

the

well save paper and ink. 
many communications and conversations with our farm 

We would suggest that each agriits, we opine not. 
cultural society and farmers' institute take the matter

v ha tup and instruct their representatives at. Ottawa
They are not posted, and we believe only needto do.

information to see that reforms needed are instituted
Where arebut the farmers must make the first move. 

the Grain-growers on this question ?—Ed.]

The Dominion Fair at New Westminster.
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B. C. Dairymen’s and Live-stock Asso
ciation Meets.

Billy and 1.Inoculation for Clover.
They say they are going to shoot you. Old Billy, but 

don’t you fret.
The following will be of interest to those of our

The Bacterio-readers intending to grow legumes : 
logical Department of the Ontario Agricultural College For the fellow who dares to meddle with you, ‘must 
intends to send out this year small quantities of Nitro- 
Culture for the inoculation of the seeds of the various

The Dairymen's and Live-stock Association held its 
annual session in the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
opening on Thursday, Mr. A. C. Wells, of Chilliwack, 
being in the chair. There was a very good attendance 
of delegates, amongst whom were T. J. Trapp, of the 
lower mainland ; D. Matheson, ol Armstrong ;
Ilymcr, of Kelowna ; W. T. Haynes, of Duncan ; 
Buckingham, of Richmond ; M. Urquhart, of Comox ; J. 
T. Collins, of Salt Spring; M. rl urgoose, of Saanich,

reckon with me, you bet ;
You’re a poor old horse. Old Billy, and you aren't 

worth much, it is true.
But you've been a faithful friend to me, and I’ll see 

you safely through.

legumes (peas, beans, vetches, clovers, and lucerne or 
alfalfa).
fined to Ontario farmers, the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture are permitting us to send a number of 
samples to the other Provinces.

The use of these cultures is not advised on those 
farms on which the various legume crops grow well, 
ns such soils are already well inoculated with the need
ful bacteria which draw the nitrogen out of the air

But on those soils on which

Whilst the distribution will be largely con-A M.
W. E.

Shoot Old Billy ? I guess not, though you may be old 
and gray.

By the self-same stretch of mercy they’ll be shooting 
me some day ;

1 haven’t much love for the fellows who follow the 
shooting plan ;

If they had more pity for horses and dogs, they'd have 
more love for a man.

i
and W. N. Shaw, of Nanaimo.

A lively interest was displayed in the election of 
officers, and finally, after a number of ballots, the old 

The contest for the secretary-board was re-elected, 
ship was particularly keen, Mr. L. W. Paisley, of Chil
liwack, incumbent of the office for the past three years, 
being opposed by a fellow townsman, Mr. A. Wyancko. 
The result was in favor of Mr. Paisley—24 to 7.

and feed it to the plants, 
the legumes do badly and where there are no nodules 
on the roots, the use of these Nitro-Cultures is ad- 

When seeds are deficient in other necessary plantvised.Mr.
will They toll us that horses have no souls, and they all 

declare it true ;
That shows how little they know, Old Boy, and it 

proves they don’t know you ;
Well, well, 'tis a mighty question, and quite beyond my 

ken—
But the more I know of horses like you, the less I 

brag about men.

foods, as potash and phosphorus, these cultures 
not give good results.

Applications for these Nitro-Cultures should be sent 
to the Bacteriological Laboratory without delay, stating

A. C. Wells and Mr. A. Urquhart were practically un
opposed for the presidency and vice-presidency, re
spectively.

One of the first questions to be brought up was that 
of the future policy of the association, 
tended by a number of those present that the present 
system was unsatisfactory ; they did not approve of the 
method of importing Eastern stock.
pensive, and in many cases ,the foreign product was
not any better than that to be obtained from British #+44 4 +4444'4444~4~444~44~4~44444~4~44#

Thus the organization was pur- ^

the kind of legume the farmer desires to plant, and the 
amount of seed 1 hat he intends to use.

It was con-

F. C. HARRIS "IN, 
Bacteriologist, O A.C.It was too ex-

You’ve been a good horse, Old Fellow, steady and 
brave and true ;

-4 You have given us faithful service—done all that a 
horse could do ;

"4 You’ve earned your keep ; you shall have it ; so live 
ns long ns you can—

For justice is justice, and right is right, whether it’s 
a horse or a man.

t Notes From Institute Work in Minne
sota.

This year Supt. O. C. Gregg has seen fit to 
4- put two one-day delegations in the field. In this 
4- way the work is more far-reaching, more in line 
4 with our own work in Ontario, only it does not 
t go nearly so far or cover so much territory in
^ the season as we do. The most they hope to do
4 here is to hold one hundred institutes. These
4 are being held in the small towns of 800 to 3,000
4- inhabitants. The attendance is very remarkable, 
4" as the halls, holding from 200 to 600, are usually 

well filled with earnest, enquiring farmers. Only 
a small sprinkling of the fair sex turn out to 
these one-day meetings. The utility problem is 

4 one of the important themes for discussion. While 
4 not an old State, it is called the Bread and But

ter State, and the North Star State. Yet, it is 
losing its grip on the bread, but developing the 
butter side. The southern and south-eastern 
part of the State is now following mixed farm
ing generally. They found that grain-growing 
was too uncertain, and playing out more or less. 
The farmers are now planting large areas to corn, 
and feeding it to dairy cows and hogs. So that 
besides the fertility problem, which covers dis
cussions on cultivation, clover-growing and 
handling of stable manure, corn, hogs and dairy
ing, are all dealt with at each meeting, more or 
less.

4Columbia ranges, 
suing a policy that brought Eastern cattle into direct

Provincial funds wore Short Interviews with 
Advertisers.

>competition with local breeders, 
being utilized to subsidize a plan that interfered with 
the farmers of the Province, giving Eastern stock easy 
access to a market that legitimately belonged to the

I
t 4-Western breeders.

As an
resolution was introduced and carried by a large ma

outcome of this discussion, the appended 4"

I tNo. 5—CEMENT BUILDING 
BLOCK COWINNIPEG.

jority :
Whereas, the importations of dairy products in t ; » 

the Province last year amounted in value to $1,727,- 
900, the quantity of butter being 5,586,857 pounds, 
whilst the butter produced in the Province during the + 
same period was in the neighborhood of 2,000,0<k) 
pounds ;

And, whereas, a large quantity of live stock, mu h 
of it good breeding, is produced in British Columbia, 
and a considerable proportion does not find an adv- -4- 
quate market, because of the la ok of proper informa- + 
tion ;

+
Î

“The number of enquiries we have 
received from our advertisements 
speak well for the thoroughness with 
which you have covered the ground 
with your circulation. We strongly 
advise anyone wishing to reach a class 
of people with money and intelligence 
to advertise in The Farmer’s Adv< cate 
and Home Magazine.

? 4 ■
«§81ffl*

-

I

!$Be it resolved : that the future policy of the Dairy
men’s and Live-stock Association of British Columbia
will be in the direction, firstly, towards the education -4. 
of the producers of dairy products in the art of dairy- + 
ing, to the end that a superior article of uniform qual-
ity may be produced at the least possible cost, so as 
to compete su cossfully with the imported article, and 
furthermore, looking tow-aids an increased production, 
with a view to shutting out the immense importations 
of daily products, and thus keeping in the Province the 
largo sums of money now sent away to purchase prod
ucts that can and should be manufactured in the Prov
ince ; secondly, in the direction of bringing the pro
ducers of live stock and possible purchasers togethe ", 
to the end that a fair price may be realized by the 
former, and animals of good quality and well acclima
tized may be acquired by the latter, to the mutual 
benefit of all concerned.—[Columbian.

The Handling of Washed Soils.
“More than half my land is washed, the balance 

being washed in spots here and there with the top 
soil on.m Can this land be cultivated or fertilized
so ns to grow grain or grasses, and how ?’’

From my knowledge of Western soils, and from 
my experience elsewhere, I believe that the above 
enquirer can successfully cultivate his farm, pro
vided the top subsoil is not gravelly. My plan 
would be to plow the land in the spring as dee)) 
as practicable, and let it lie fallow for that sea
son, replowing it at least once during the sum
mer. The more cultivation, such as disking and 
harrowing, that is given the better. Not being 
able to see the land, ] cannot be very certain 
of the existing conditions, but certainly believe 
that the above treatment would result in an ex
cellent crop the following season.

Well-rotted barn-yard manure would certainly 
not come amiss, as nitrogen would be the prin
cipal element of plant food that the. subsoil would 
be deficient in.

•■v-T
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They are very ambitious to grow their own 

They are succeeding pretty well, too. 
They have had to originate varieties suitable for 
their latitude, but now, having some standard 
varieties to bank on, such as the Duchess, 
Wealthy, Patten’s Greening, Northwestern Green
ing, Yahnke and Malinda, they are winning out 
very well, especially in the south-eastern part of 
the State.

fruit.
•I : Responsibility for a Defective Bridge.

!®I|i
' ~ • ■

The following judgment, recently handed down by 
the full court, will be of interest to our readers :

“ Curio vs. Brandon.—On the 4th Sept., 1903, at 
the time of the Brandon Fair, William Curio and an
other man attempted to cross a bridge across the As- 
siniboine from Brandon to the north side of the river, 
with a traction engine which weighed about nine tons. 
The engine passed over the approach till the front 
wheels reached the end of the main bridge, when the 
spans of the approach broke under the weight of the 
moving engine, which fell to the ground, carrying with 
it Curie and his companion, and they were both in
stantly killed.

The City of Brandon purchased the bridge in 1886, 
and rebuilt it in 1897. 
found that one of the joists put in in 1898 had rotted

m Another subject given considerable 
emphasis is Evergreen wind-breaks, which shelter 
from the wind.m That is a subject the Ontario 
farmer might well consider more than he does.

In some parts, the bacon hog is exciting con
siderable interest.

W. IT. FAIRFIELD.J

The Pacific Coast Salmon Cannery Trust It is the fat hog, however.
They are trying to 

produce the fat hog on similar lines to our 
methods in summer by growing him on bulky 
foods afforded in pasture crops, and finish with 

They keep him, though, until from nine to 
eleven months old, and have him weight from 200 
to 300 lbs.

which is most in evidence.The above trust was recently defeated in the State 
nf Washington in its attempt to stop all salmon fish 
ing for a few years.

■
It has been more successful with 

the Canadian Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
has ordained a dose season for

w hoAfter the accident it was corn.

m ■

the years 1906 
ear to

and 
the

wealthy trust than lie has to those dependent alto
gether on the fishing for a livelihood.

1 '.)U8. the Minister has given readier
nearly through before the accident, and had been great- 

The rot was the result of water
They are satisfied with one litter 

per year, and those are farrowed in the spring.
Much interest is shown in the question of seed- 

corn selection. They are not satisfied with forty 
to sixty bushel yields, but are ambitious for 
eighty bushels, and even one hundred bushels, 
by selecting seed corn along the line suggested 
by a young farmer at one of our meetings, in 
which he said he was after “ the largest ear, with 
the deepest kernel, and that got ripe before frost 
came.’’ By getting a good stand, and with thor
ough cultivation, many claim the one-hundied-

The yellow dent 
A few grow

issu»
I y weakened thereby, 
lodging in an old spike hole in the joist.

The action was tried at the March assizes in 1901

A weekly close 
would

m system, say for 36 hours, excluding Sundays, 
have been ample, and should lie insisted

p.
upon every

because there is abundance one year is no rea
son why waste should In* encouraged
trust used $50,000 to carry t lie bill (the Fnrh-S bill) 
in the Legislature at Olympia

before Mr. .1 usl ire Richards, u ho subsequently gave 
judgment in favor of Mrs. Curie, 1 lie administratrix of 
lier husband's estate, for $2,300, being $2,000 for her
self and $300 for a grandson who lived with the de
ceased William Curie and was being brought up

being of 1 lie age to re-

B.v :

® '

year ;

Y1 though the

É Washington, it was
tinned down, to the credit of the State and 
torious majority.

Y
• he \i« Y as one of his family, 

quire some schooling and maint enaiv e. 
judgment defendants appealed to the full court.

Both Chief Justice lhibue and Mr. Justice l’erduo 
concurred that the appeal should he dismissed with 
costs, and the verdict for plaint iIT aflirnwd.”

Aj Against that Dominion S -H. B. Association Calls 
Special Meeting. bushel mark can be reached, 

varieties arc most in evidence, 
white dent varieties, but very little flint corn is 
grown in this part of the State.

They have very few cheese factories.

■ A special meeting of the members of the Dominion 
Short horn Breeders’

Y
& Association is called for March 

2 1th (next Friday), at St. F.eorge's Hall, 
loronto, Ont., to consider

m

is:
p

A New Packing-house Corporation. Cl 111 St.. They are
mostly creameries, and now the hand separator 
is coming everywhere into use.

It is gratifying to notice the extent of the 
rural mail delivery, and the farmers’ telephone 
system. Me arc decidedly behind in those fea- 

Thcy are now considering better roads
The

proposals submitted by the
t lieThe last Canada Gazette for Cel ruerv states that 

several persons at or near Calgary have become inror 
poratod as the “ Canadian Chilled Meat t o.,” with a 
total capital stock of $500,000, divided hit i live l imit 
sand $100 shares, and that the head office is to Tie at 
Calgary.

Department of Agriculture. Ottawa, for uniting 
Short horn records now issued in different parts of the 
Dominion, and for establishing a Record office at Ot 
1 awn.

I

■ A full nttendance is requested.
So reads a card received In the editor of this

II. Wade. Sec
retary.' ’
pa ! er.

t uros.
and moving towards consolidated schools.
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town and city schools are very fine, but the coun
try schools, like our own, are mostly small and 

The consolidated school is 
T. G. RAYNOR.

the earth, simply because they have the money to do 
it ? Across the Atlantic on a Cattle-boat.

Having decided to visit England, and wishing to do 
the trip as cheaply as possible, I made enquiries as to 
the conditions on which one could obtain a free pass
age with cattle. I found several men who, at one time 
or another, had made the trip ; but their reports were 
so contradictory that I disregarded them all, and took 
the first offer that came along, 
farmer near London, Ont., who had a carload of 19

poorly equipped, 
coming to stay.

The right of the Government to arbitrate between 
the speculator and the settler is very clear, and the 
remedy for the evil that exists is very simple. Make 
it compulsory by law for the holder of unimproved 
lands to do settlement duties the same as required oi 
the homesteader, with the alternative of placing his 
land on the market for sale at an advanced price on 
the original, in proportion to the same amount ol 
capital invested and bearing interest at current rates.

If this fails to settle the speculator, it cannot fail 
to open up the land for settlement, and that is what 
is wanted at the present time. The interests of the 
country demand it. There is much every way to be 
gained by bringing the land under cultivation, it great
ly lessens the dangers from prairie fires, and in a meas
ure insures against the damage of frost. Aside from 
this : How it would strengthen many a weak com
munity ; how it would encourage many a struggling 
congregation ; how it would gladden the heart of many 
a lonely life, if the land that is now closed against the 
settler were occupied by him ?

It is true the land, or much of it, can be bought; 
but the ordinary settler cannot afford to buy land at 
an exorbitant price. If obliged to do so, he will be 
handicapped for years by a heavy burden of debt.

It is hard to see how the evil is going to be cor
rected unless the state assumes control over the re
sale of unimproved lands. The law of supply and de
mand will continue more and more to legislate in favor 
of the speculator, and should have little jurisdiction 
here, from the simple reason that land, in its original 
state especially, can never be considered as a commodity 
on the market in competition with products of industry 
in one form or another. tv

Allowing the speculator to check the settlement of 
the country to-day is but the beginning which has for 
its end full control when all the Government land is 
taken up ; then will come the reign of inflated values, 
which already is proving Itself so obstructive that it 
may indeed to-day be regarded as the curse of the West. 
The moral effect cannot be other than that of discount
ing honest industry as a method of making money, and 
this in itself does not«Saugur well for either the indi
vidual or the state.

illy, but

u, ‘must Settle the Speculator.
>u aren't It goes without saying that the very first considera

tion in attempting to develop national life and great
ness is that of applying proper methods and attention 
to the settlement of the country. It is well, then, to 
inquire if some of the prevailing methods of securing 
and holding land in the Canadian Northwest are calcu
lated to facilitate or retard the settlement of that vast 
expanse of territory.

The settler is coming, and is destined to come. This 
Is satisfactory as far as the report goes, but from the 
standpoint of the settler, is everything satisfactory ? 
One of the first considerations of the new settler is, 
will I have neighbors in sufficient number and of the 
right type to insure development along all the lines 
essential to a prosperous community ? The absence of 
neighbors means an absence of schools, religious serv
ices, local improvements, social life, etc. It means a 
lonely life on the prairie, which few care to endure. 
The average settler, it is true, does not expect every
thing to hand in a new country. He is naturally led, 
however, to expect that others will shortly settle in 
his vicinity, and help bear the burdens of frontier life. 
Are the conditions such as to justify such an outlook ? 
In many cases the contrary.

Traversing large areas of sparsely-settled districts, 
the traveller is led to ask, “ What Is the matter with 
the land hero ? It looks good, but how is it there 
are so few settlers ?” Here is a quarter, there a half, 
and across the way a whole section of land, with not 
a sod turned, or anything to Indicate possession or in

i’ll see
This was from a »ms

■y be old head of cattle, destined for London, Eng. 
many stories of the high wages paid to cattlemen, but 
they all turned out to be fairy tales ; though I believe 
that sinus varying from five to twenty dollars can be 
obtained in some of the summer months.

I had heard
i

■■shooting

low the
In common

with all the other men on the boat, I had to bo satis
fied with the magnificent sum of five shillings; but as 
the free passage was our chief consideration, we did 
not complain.

y'd have

they all

On a Monday In November, I boarded the caboose 
of the train of which my car formed a part ; and after 
a 30 hours' journey, and no less than three changes, I 
arrived at Montreal, a distance of about 450 miles. 
Not a rapid journey by any means ; but the look-out of 
a caboose forms a splendid point of vantage from which 
to view the surrounding country.

At Montreal, the cattleman has nothing whatever to 
do with his charge—his duties do not commence until 
the boat has loft the port, and cease when It arrives at 
port of destination. Therefore, his best plan is to get 
away from the stock-yards as soon as possible, and, if 
necessary, find a boarding-house near the quay, so as 
to be on hand whenever his boat sails. In my own 
case the boat, though advertised to sail on the Wednes
day, did not leave until Friday. I wont aboard on 
Thursday evening, and then my troubles began. (1 
should have mentioned that the cattlemen are rated as 
members of the crew, have the same food, and are, like 
the crew, responsible to the captain of the boat. Our 
quarters wore in the forecastle, near those of the crew.) 
As my valise, together with its contents, was worth 
something betwccu fifty and sixty dollars, I was natural
ly careful where 1 left it ; so I got over the difficulty 
by leaving it with the steerage steward, who, for a 
" considerable consideration,” took charge of it during 
the vojage. 1’orhaps a better plan was that adopted 
by the other cattlemen, who put their baggage under 
their bunks, and arranged for one man to be always in 
the cabin—an easy matter, as there wore twelve men in 
our cabin.

1 said our troubles began, but they were not of a 
very serious nature. However, I’m afraid the “ green 
ones ” must have felt a little dismayed at the idea of 
sleeping on iron laths, which formed our bed for the 
first night. That night I shall never forget—the dim 
light showed a strange mixture of men, nineteen in all; 
tall and short, strong and weak, " green ones ” and 
" toughs.” Men from all parts of England, and a.fine 
assortment of cockneys, an Austrian and a Pole; and 
one true representative of the Maple Leaf—independent 
and resourceful, equal to any emergency. Our English 
mothers would not have recognized us then ; and to 
say truth, wo would not have had thorn to do so. 
” What the eye never sees, the heart never grieves for." 
Overalls, top boots and leggings, ” jumpers " and jer
seys, were the height of fashion. We made ourselves 
as comfortable as possible under the circumstances, but 
rose from our hard beds very little refreshed, and very 
cold. However, breakfast and a run around the fleck 
soon put us right. The next night we were supplied 
with warm blankets and ticks, which wo filled with hay 
or straw, as our fancy dictated.

As our duties did not commence until evening, we 
had plenty of time to " size up” our mates, and' we 
wore soon standing around in groups of two and three, 
or four, getting to know each other, 
some kind of magnetism must have drawn me and three 
other men together, for we chummed all through the
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■’ Oh, you cannot touch that," is the answer. The 

speculator has got hold of it, and his price is away 
up. He wants double, or four or five times the price 
he paid for it, according to the largeness of his heart. 
The settler must be turned aside, for the speculator 
has got In ahead of him, and ho is going to take ad
vantage of the settler or keep him out altogether. The 
speculator thus stands as a hindrance to the develop
ment of the country. In very few cases has he any 
intention of improving his property. He is interested, 
of course, in the developments taking place around his 
land, for it Is clearly to be seen the Improvements of 
one or two settlers at once enhances the value of the 
land held by the speculator. Dis land will go up in 
a few years ; in the meantime all he has to do is put 
it up beyond its legitimate value, and wait till the few 
settlers have got a start made, then others will be 
quick to see the advantage of scttlipg in a neighborhood 
where roads have been made, schoolhouses erected, and 
local improvements well under way.

is it fair that the speculator should be allowed this 
undue advantage without any guarantee to the state 
that he will contribute in any proportionate degree to 
the advancement of the community in which his land Is 
situated ? Is it fair that a few settlers should be 
deprived of neighbors, and through force of circum
stances be made the benefactors of the man who stands 
in the way of settlers coming in ?

The speculator, of course, is not an avowed enemy 
of society. With him it is merely a policy of help 
yourself, to which there are no restrl ttons except the 
length of a man’s purse, and it does not need to be so 
very long to hold down a lot of land. The first pay
ment secures it against all-comers, and plenty of time 
is given on the remainder.

If, however, the policy of the state stands for the 
settlement of the country, the policy of the speculator 
stands opposed to it, and in that view he is virtually 
an enemy of the state. Unfortunately, however, he is 
not so recognized. " There is no general outcry raised 
against him. Is it because he is generally generous ? 
No, It is because the craze for land speculation has be
come general. That Is the worst feature about it— 
everybody is into it. If it is right for one, it Is right 
for another, and the individual—whether he be lawyer, 
merchant, preacher, or farmer—has Just as good a 
right as an American syndicate ; though it may bo said 
in favor of the latter, that the syndicate takes upon 
itself the role of an emigration agency, and by exten
sive advertising induces settlers to come that would 
not be reached in other ways.

It may be questioned if the Government would not 
be interfering with the liberties of the citizen by assum
ing control over the re-sale of land. It may be argued 
that it is a free country, and the holder of land has a 
perfect right to hold his land as high as he pleases, 
or hold back the settler as long as he likes.

Let us see if that position can be maintained in

R. DEZELL.

U. S. Grain-growers Organize.
A gigantic struggle between the 10,000,000 farmers 

and grain-producers of t he United States on one hand, 
and the National Grain-dealers' Association on the 
other, is disclosed in the numerous farmers’ organiza
tions which are being rapidly formed in all grain-pro- 
ducii.g States for the purpose of fighting the trust. 
Many of the elevators of the United States are rail
road property, and a combination of the railroads an(* 
trust has placed the farmers of the country wholly at 
the mercy of the combine, which extorts from 4 to 10 
cents on every bushel of grain raised by the producer. 
Many farmers receive 10 to 12 cents less than the 
actual market price of their grain per bushel, 
the farmers propose doing is to organize locally, and 

.=• hip direct.— [ Live-stock World.

i

IIIIS1

111What mi m
A Judging School at Portage la Prairie. SI

m.4jis

Deputy-Minister Black held a largely-attended school 
of live-stock judging, under the auspices of the Port
age and Lakeside Agricultural Society, 
prominent breeders and farmers of the far-famed Port
age Plains were present. 
horses and cattle, the meeting being held in J. and E. 
Brown's commodious barn.
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The score-card was used on

Vancouver Butchers to be Up-to-date.
It is understood that the butchers of Vancouver will 

erect a suitable abattoir, at which all slaughtering will 
lie done, in place 0f the individual slaughter-houses. The 
abattoir will lie under the control of the Provincial 
health authorities, and should lend the way to a sys
tem of me it inspection by a competent veterinarian. 
There is a market at the Coast, so it is stated in the 
World, for the liy-products in I he form of fertilizer.

In my own case,

u■
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Mi ■other stages of development which the state Is Inter
ested In. mTake, for instance, the extension of rnll- 

No holder of land wishes to have a railroad cutiey are 
arator

ways.
up his property ; but the state rightly recognizes that 
no citizen has a right to stand In the way when the 
Interests of the country demand a railway; and whether

i!
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mof the 
ephone 
50 fea- 
roads 

The

i

a man likes It or not, he Is under obligation to come 
to terms. Has the state not just as clear a right to 
Interfere when another stage of development is arrested 
by men who claim the right to exercise control over

Croup of Canadian Holst eins.
Hung in the Canadian display, St. I ou is Imposition. Iî« I.From a painting by J. P. Hun1, London, Ont.
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the same foreman.
uri were fortunate enough to be working under 

Although wo had the largest 
ber of cattle to look after (154 steers and 300 sheep), 
our work was always done as well and as quickly as 
*ny a result of " camaraderie ” and co-operation.

The work was no snap, either ; it was hard while it 
lasted, but it made the time pass quickly, and 
young, and strong, and willing, 
morning our work began in earnest, 
a.m. and watered the cattle—an arduous task, as each 
animal was watered separately from a pail. Our bunch 
drank from 500 to 700 pails daily ; and 
bad to be lifted from a barrel about four feet high, we 
were always glad when the watering was finished. After 
water came hay ; then we turned into our bunks until 
8 o’clock, when breakfast was served.

our disposal was usually spent in talking of home, and They are about as large as the Border Leicester, 
speculating on the time of our arrival. Many and and resemble the Lincoln in type and quality of 
varied were the reports we got from the sailors, and fleece more than any other breed. They are a 
we amused ourselves by asking every man we came strong, healthy, vigorous class, and shear a heavy 
across, when we should land, of course receiving a dif- fleece of wool, and produce an excellent quality 
ferernt answer from each. of meat. The average weight of the first-prize

pen of yearling wethers of this breed at the late 
and our Smith field Show was 280 lbs. each, showing a 

daily gain of 0.44 lb., and the second-prize pen of 
lambs weighed 178 lbs. each, with a daily gain of 
0.66 lb.

num-

To make a long story short, we arrived at Dept
ford one misty Thursday evening, about dark, 
duties were ended. The boat drew up alongside the 
wharf, and in half-an-hour five hundred cattle and 
hundred sheep were landed, 
stock-yards did all the driving—we merely looked on to 
see that the animals were not ill-treated ; for the fore
men

we were
On the Saturday 

We rose at 3.30

seven
These, of course, had been highly forced 

for show purposes. There are, it appears, two 
distinct breeds of Devon sheep, one named Devon 
Long-wool, and the other South Devon. A flock- 

We went ashore about 9 o’clock, after a book for registering of the latter is published, of
which the secretary and editor is Mr. W. ’ W.

Street.

Men belonging to the
as each pail■

are responsible only for the time the stock is on
the boat.

At 9 o"clock we 
commenced work again—drawing up hay from the hold, 
feeding meal, etc.

voyage of exactly a fortnight ; and although we 
by no means sorry to leave the boat, 
that, in spite of many drawbacks, we had experienced a 
very enjoyable time.

1. were
all agreed Chapman, Mowbray House, Norfolk

Strand, London, but we are not aware whether a 
flock-book exists for the Devon Long-wools, which 
are given a class at the Royal Show, 
late Smithfield Show, both Devons and South 
Devons competed in a class for Devons, and other 
pure long-woolled breeds, apart from Leicesters, 
Lincolns and Cotswolds, the South Devons 
ning first in each class.

woDinner at noon, and work from 2 
till 5. o’clock, when our work was practically done ; 
about 6 o’clock we tidied up the alleyways, and were 
free for the evening.

When we had got settled down to the routine, we 
told one man off as cattlemen’s steward, or “ Peggy,” 
as he is always called. His duties were to fetch the 
rations, wash up, and to look after our general 
fort.

“ FENBOTS.”
At the

■ V

win-
com-

At the same time, it paid us to look after our
selves, or we might have found " grub " running short. 
At first we thought the food not so bad, but when we 
got hash, hash, hash, day after day, we began to tire 
of it.

'Ĉ Æ,-àssiükdtg*
The Ottawa Dairy Test.PSm§|i|y

Fifteen cows, Including Ayrshires, Holsteins andf
grades, were entered in the dairy test at the Eastern 
Ontario Winter Fair. March 6—10, and made up a fair 

average lot.

So I and my chums formed a committee of 
ways and means, to see what could be done in the mat- 

By careful and judicious “ tipping/* we persuaded 
the carpenter and his mate to supply us with food that 
they could dispense with—such as salmon, jam, and 
other stores—and for the rest of the voyage we had at 
least one good meal each day.

ter. There was no outstanding winner, like 
Mr. Sangster’s Lady Colantha De Kol, of last 
show.

year’s
The highest position this year was taken by a 

grade Ayrshire, owned by T. A. Spratt, of Billings’ 

Bridge, a good cow of characteristic Ayrshire type and 

markings.

. ' vi 'H
Heaper ». -F -•We could laugh in our 

sleeves at the grumblings of the other fellows, though, 
of course, we had to pay a high price for our luxuries.

It will be seen that a cattle-boat is no place for 
the man who is not prepared to make himself 
able, to take things as they come, and to work hard.
One can't expect a thirty-dollar trip for nothing, 
had one man, the son of a British army officer, 
seemed to think he ought to have a valet to wait on 
him (as " Peggy ” remarked, a nurse would have been 
more the thing).
clothes all over the place ; and one night, when he had
thrown his hat on the table, his coat on one bed, and DCVOII LCHg-WOOl Sheep,
his vest on another he received them all at bis head . This breed originated in the County of Devon
InTforU h tWay hl8.blanket- and "hlIe he was look- shire, England, and is said to have been known 

' * f^8/'«appeared. For about twenty for centuries in the neighborhood of Bampton or
~Tfor oncT ft Tf thOUg/ ,hG had got Bathampton, a market town and parish in that
enough for once. It was a pretty rough lesson, but county. In Bell’s Gazette of 1836 we lead •
bunlfïterVT Pt Ms clothea ln his own “ Many sheep are fed in the neighborhood. They ® $

are of large size, and of uncommon fine quality, î S h o n «
from the excellence of the pasture.” The original h &

a large-framed, heavy-woolled sheep, white- 
a faced and hornless, as are the present type, which 

has been modified by Leicester 
In this way we got at least crosses.

à1 %,
>e3-’fSS J. G. Clark, of Ottawa, was the chief win

ner in Ayrshires, and his first-prize cow, Clarissa, made 

a very creditable showing, when it is taken into 
sidération that she only calved the day before the 
started.

agree- con-
iÿf■ if-ÿw -

test
’ ft ’ m ,

We
The Holsteins, as usual, stood high in the 

test, being second and third in the general standing. 
The first-prize cow 
showed a nice udder.

who

was of excellent dairy form, and 
She is owned by Neil Sangster, 

Ormstown, Que., and was sired by a son of Artis Peer's 
1 oem, a well-known cow in Ontario show-rings :

The following table gives the details of the test :

Devon Long-wool Ram.
He would persist in throwing his

‘ ^ «î N O h
y H H GO Oj tOCO CO

£

■8

r-l C4 r-l <NWashing was another difficulty, for when we were in 
mid-Atlantic, the water-pipe in 
burst, and our only chance of washing was to take 
bucket and dip it into one of the barrels from which 
the cattle were watered, 
one wash each day, and that helped us to retain our 
self-respect.

We hadn t much time to talk, but what time was at

H Ct CO CM

<dthe crews’ quarters was
ilia

and Lincoln
The Devon Long-wool breed is a well- d 

established race, and has been well represented at ° 
the Royal Agricultural Society’s shows in recent H 
years, a full prize list being provided for it.
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A Manitoban Goes into a Larger Field.

"ugh McKellnr, late Deputy-Miuistcr of Agriculture
'"1 x,an'tobn, lias accepted an important position ' 
connection with Moose .law Hoard of Trade, 
vill give scope for the employment of his 
knowledge of Western agriculture, 
nuning West f,om t lie Old Land 
1 ’rovincos,

in€
which 

energy ami 
Parties thinking of 

or from the Eastern 
can write him without fear of , getting 

thing but reliable information.

Trout Creek Wanderer.
yearling Shorthorn steer. First at International Show, Chicago. 1904.

II
Property of W. 1). Flat I, Hamilton. Ont any-
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Jnarkets. Of cours», this dot»* not mono that the amp is certain 
of large results, as it is three months from harvest.

en-

Mi 11 feeds. Flour— Steady 
$13 : shorts, $15 a ton.

Potatoes show a det'line of 5c., being quoted at 65c. 
Nothing worth noting in creamery produce.
Cattle.—-liest stuff, 4c. ; very little offering ; bulk of 

stock ranges from $2.75 to $3.50 per cwt.
No change to report in sheep and hog prices.

formel prices ; In an,at

yet ; but in the meantime the appearance is fairly 
rouraging for a good yield, 
say anything about the spring wheat crop, 
as a rule, all crops are doing fairly ryell, especially in 
England, whore at present a large yield is looked for, 
the course of the season since seed-time having been 
very favorable for the crop. In France, the crop 
the whole, is not in high-class shape, and should there 
develop a lower prospect, France may be a good im
porter during the summer months, which would do very 
much to hold up and advance prices in Europe. The 
crops of Argentina and Australia are practically fixed 
in their quantity and quality, and combined will 
furnish nearly so much wheat for export to Europe as

Winnipeg. As yet, it is too early to
In Europe,

Wheat.—Thompson, Sons & Co. “ The course
of the wheat market this week has been a repetition of 
the way it acted last week, 
week there was

say :

Towards the end of last 
a steadier and firmer feeling in the 

markets, compared to the weak and declining experience 
of the first part of last week, and it looked as if con
fidence in current values had been somewhat restored. 
On Monday, however, the weekly statistics were for the 
most part of a bearish caste, this especially so in the 
large world s shipments and a large increase

on
Montreal Live Stock.

Best beeves, 41c. to 4fc. per pound ; pretty good 
cattle, <3!c. to near 4jc. per pound ; common stock, 
aie. to 3Jc. per pound. Several large coarse bulls were 
bought by shippers at about 33c. per pound. Milch 
cows, dull, at from $20 to $25 each. “ Bob ” veals

on ocean
There was also a continuation of favorable 

reports on the American winter wheat crop, and large they did last year, 
primary receipts in the United States.

passage.
wore a drug on the market, and sold at from 75c. to 
$2.50 each.The India crop gives prospect of

two A lot of more than 200 young calves 
wore sold at Point St. Charles at $1.60 each.

being very much smaller than that of the lastThe effect was
A fewa dull, weak market on Monday, with slightly lower 

prices, but on Tuesday and Wednesday there were heavy it. 
declines.

years, as recent weather has been very unfavorable for 
Up to the present, however, Argentina, Australia, 

courage Russia and Iqdia have recently been shipping very 
heavily, and were they able to continue thus for some 
months, prices would not readily advance, being, ns

now. In the event, how
ever, of world's shipments becoming appreciably smaller, 
and European requirements holding large, prices may 
easily advance higher. The visible supply decreased 
963,000 bushels last week, compared to a decrease of

To-day 935,000 bushels the previous week, and a decrease of
mar- 941,000 bushels last year.

we 11,128,000 bushels, against 9,888,000
previous week, and 10,112,000 bushels same week last 

so. The year. The world’s visible supply, according to Brad- 
street’s, decreased 3,842,000 bushels, against an increase 
of 249,000 bushels the previous week, and a decrease of 

While we did not antici- 429,000 bushels last year.

good calves sold at $5 to $8. Sheep sell at 3jc. to 
per pound, and yearlings at about 5c. )>er pound; 

lambs, $4.50 to $7 each.
4c.Speculative holders evidently lost 

and nerve, and either voluntarily or of necessity ^their 
holdings were for sale, and coming on the m&ket 
permeated and weakened by bearish sentiment, the course they are, comparatively high 
of values was necessarily downward. Along with the 
forced realization by weak holders there would be the 
short selling by those traders who hold bearish views 
of the situation, and consequently the tendency of op
erations was all to press prices downward, 
there has been a steadier feeling in the American 
kets and a fractional improvement in prices, but 
would not take this as a sign of immediate large im
provement, although it might turn out to be 
decline in the American markets during the week 
amounts to 2c. on the May delivery, but to 34c. to 5c. 
on the July and September.
pate any such decline at the present time as has taken 
place during the last two weeks, it can be seen after 
the event that it is all very reasonable and natural.
Prices have for months been comparatively high. The

Eat hogs, 5 4c. to 64c. per
pound.

Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle—Rood to prime steers, $5.10 to $6.374 ; poor 

to medium, $3.25 to $4.90 ; stockers and feeders, $2.75 
to $4.60.

1 logs—Mixed and butchers', $4.85 to $5.20; good 
to choice, heavy, $5.05 to $5.20 ; rough, heavy, $4.85 
to $5 ; light, $4.80 to $5.10 ; bulk of sales, $5 to $5.15.

Sheep—flood to choice wethers, $5.60 to $6.10 ; fair 
to choice, mixed, $4.75 to $5.40; native lauitnj, $5.25 
to $7.60.

The world's shipments were 
bushels the

The local market for Manitoba wheat has been very 
disappointing to holders during the week, a sharp de
cline having taken place in prices. Owing to the geo
graphical situation of the Canadian Northwest, with its 

general expectation a few months ago was that the open- |ong all-rail route to the Atlantic seaboard, 
ing months of 1905 would experience conditions in 
supply and movement of wheat in both America 
Europe which would rather tend to advance values than 
otherwise, and of course speculative enterprise 
hold freely on the buying side, and kept prices higher 
than they would have been otherwise.

British Cattle Market.
London.—Live cattle are quoted at 103c. to 42Jc. 

per pound ; refrigerator beef, 84c. to 9c. per pound ; 
sheep, 12c. to 13c. per pound.and its

easy lake route at the opening of navigation in spring, 
grain accumulates in the hands of the trade, and the 
load gets to its height just about this time of year. 
Consequently, if the world’s markets show weakness

and
Suits the Bachelors.

took I like your paper, and look forward to it as 
an event every week, there are always so many 
new wrinkles.

about this time, buyers of our wheat, being already 
loaded, are simply unable to take on more, unless at 
a sharp reduction in prices. This season has been one 
to encourage speculative buying and holding, and it has 
turned out that on the decline in American markets, 
weak holders of Manitoba wheat have become unnerved 
and have forced their wheat for sale, with the result 
that a sharp decline has taken place. We think this 
decline in prices unwarranted by general conditions, and 
that there will be a substantial recovery before long, 
even although in the meantime there may be some 
further decline. At the close of business prices are 
No. 1 northern, 93^c.; No. 2 northern, 90$c.; No. 3 
northern. 84$c.; No. 4 extra, 78c.; No. 4 wheat, 764c.; 
No. 5, 65c.; feed, 57c.; No. 2 feed. r>4-c.. spot or March 
delivery. All prices are on basis of in store. Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

The movement 
of wheat during January and February has been very 
much larger than anticipated, 
owing to the unexpectedly heavy exports from Argen
tina, Russia and India, have been very large, and in 
America steady fine winter weather over the North
west has permitted the movement from the farm and 
the railroads, and no doubt the high prices going for 
wheat have encouraged this movement, 
ly under the impression that this free movement 
not be continued, and that as it falls off the demand 
for wheat will be more urgent than the supply in those 
markets to which the American and Canadian North
west is tributary, 
tive enterprise can be depended to take hold freely 
again, and prices will rise in consequence. Except that 
the supply of wheat recently has been larger than re
quired by current demand, there is not much ip the 
general prospect of crops and trade to cause prices to 
decline further and stay down any length of time. The 
only real apparent bearish influence at the moment is 
the estimated favorable condition of the 
winter wheat crop, 
generally expected as it comes out of winter quarters, 
and recent weather has been entirely favorable for it.

The magazine part is a treat in 
itself, and although a bachelor I believe I enjoy 
the Ingle Nook Chats as much as Aunt Libbie and 
all her neices, and I think that is saying quite a

A. STEWART.

World’s shipments,

hit.
Cranhrook, 13. C.

on

We are strong- Good Thing : Push It Along.
ran-

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " .
Allow me to congratulate you on the success 

you hate achieved by making the “ Farmer’s Ad- * 
vocale ” a weekly.Should this turn out so, specula- Your editorials arc really 
line, and you are the farmer's ndvocale in 
sense of the word

every 
t!. ,1. GRIFFITH.

limmthwait.o.Onts.—The horse-feed staple is 
grade. No. 2 white lieing quoted at 37c. to 38c. ; No. 
3. 36c. ; feed grades, 34o., all on track here.

Barley.—No. .3, 38c. ; No. 4.. 36c.. on Ft. William

the upstill on

Too Valuable to be Without.
basis. I)car Sirs,—I find my subscription expires to- 

day. and as your paper is too valuable to he 
without, I enclose $1 ,f>0 to advance 
scription to February, 1900. GEO. SIMPSON.

Langley. It. (J.

American Flaxseed is gaining ground, prices being up over the 
dollar at Ft. William.

liny.—Baled. $5, on track in car lots : new. $1 to 
£5 a ton.

The crop is looking better than my sub-

ILLU STRATTONS.
Shire Stallion, Girton Charmer
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pearance in the United States at tory of the Dominion from its cliuria, overconfident of succe s,
Atlanta, liinghampton, Colorado earliest times, until the Union of wantonly declared war against ltus-
Springs and Denver, where the whole Upper and Lower Canada in 1841. sia. This was followed by a .“reign
city was moved, business suspended This he accomplished in great detail, of terror ” for the Chinese, one of
by order of the mayor for a portion the finished work occupying ten the incidents in which was the mas-
of the day, and even the State Legis- volumes. Mr. Kingsford wrote sev-

, lature adjourning to attend the vast oral other books, chiefly technical, c.
“ If Japan is defeated, there can meetings held under J. Wilbur Chap- g., “ The Canadian Canals, Their

be no future in the Orient for man, D. D. This movement is re- History and Cost ” ; also, “ The
Christianity and civilization. If garded by some as a swing away Early Bibliography oP Ontario,’’ and

from the rank materialism, greed of 
wealth, passion for folly, social 

freedom will fade out of that part of scandals, mob lawlessness, political
the world forever. It is for these and municipal corruption that have

Gf been deluging the country. Whether
the American revival will take rank

Kfe, literature 
anb Education.

K

sacre by the Cossacks of five thou
sand Chinese, men, women and chil
dren, who were ruthlessly flung into 
the Amur.

n
? Russia took full ad

vantage of this upheaval, and 
“ Arch mol ogy of Canada,’’ but it is virtually annexed the whole of Man- 
his “ History of Canada ’’ which cliuria. 
holds its place as one of the stan
dard works on the Dominion that

Russia wins, the light of religious

Russia continued advancing and ex
tending her influence. Japan be
came restive under such conditions, 
and submitted to Russia the follow
ing proposals : First, that Russia 
and Japan should mutually respect 
the independence and territorial in
tegrity of China and Corea. Second
ly, Russia would respect the special 
interests of Japan in Corea. Third
ly, Japan would bind herself not to 
inlringe on the commercial rights 
and amenities which, by virtue of 
existing treaties, Russia possesses in 
Corea. Russia would enter into the 
same engagement with regard to com
mercial rights and amenities of 
Japan in China.

In reply to these proposals, the 
Russian Government, in its note of 
December lltli, “ refused to discuss 
the Manchurian question with 
Japan.” That question, according 
to Russia, could only be discussed 
between herself and China.. With re
gard to Corea, Russia consented to 
recognize the special interests of 
Japan, but in one part of the eoiln- 
try only. A neutral zone must be 
created, beginning at the Manchurian 
and Corean frontier, and extending 
to the east ns far as Wang-ping- 
yang, and to the west as far as 
Ping-yang, 
unsatisfactory to Japan, she broke 
off diplomatic relations with Russia 
on February 6th, and war began 
the 7th of February, 1904.

G. C. M. BOOTHE,
Teacher.

. his name shall live.reasons that the little nation 
Japan, knowing well the giant might 
of the foe she has to face, is nerved, 
for the sake of freedom and civiliza
tion, with their heritage and promise 
of all that she holds most dear, to 
wage the present struggle to the last 
gasp of her endurance and her 
life.”—Baron Kaneko.

with others recorded in history re
mains to be seen. Some of the
manifestations of these revivals may 
not be relished, but in the main they 
make for good, and the progress of 
the world. No political or social 
change is regarded of importance 
that does not tend to the improve
ment of the individual and his con
ditions. As Stead remarks, the aim 
of all reformers is the regeneration 

Japan religion as the basis of our of the individual, 
national and personal welfare. No 
matter how large an army or navy 
we may have, unless we have 
righteousness as the foundation of 
our national existence we shall fall 
short of the highest success. • I do 
not hesitate to say that we must
have religion for our highest welfare, whether the reformer 
And when 1 look about me to see 
what religion we may best rely upon,
1 am convinced that the religion of 
Christ is the one most full of

I

“ I firmly believe we must have in
To make a bad 

man good, a cruel man merciful, a 
lazy man industrious, a drunkard 
sober, and to substitute a selfless 
struggle to help others for a selfish 
scramble to seize everything for 
oneself—that is the end and aim of _ .
all (hose who seek for the improve- CJIIIS© Of tuC RUSSO- lapantSC

War.

|
1 Wm. Kingsford.I

Il 1 i ment of society and the progress of 
the world. It makes no difference So many students going up for ex

amination next July are asking for 
the cause of the present war 
between Russia and Japan, that 1 
venture to write a little history to 
help them. The “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” is read by the cream of this 
Western country.

To understand the cause of the 
present war between Russia and 
Japan, we must go back to the war 
between China and Japan in 1894. 
The apparent cause of this latter 
war was the rival claims of these

is called 
or Price 

or General 
or the

Blatchford,
Hughes, John Morley,
Booth, Frederic Harrison, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, that is 
what all are seeking to achieve. The 

strength and promise for the na- revival need not be credited with all
the apparent results which it reveals, 
any more than a day’s sunshine in 
spring with all the flowers that it 
brings to birth.
suits may be evanescent, but the 
historical record shows, as individual 
records attest, that the prints of re
vivals aie among the most real and 
permanent things in history.

«

Liddon,or

tion.—Baron Mayjima.ft"

These conclusions beingil Great Revivals.
Green’s “ History of the English 

People,” which ranks among the fore
most standard historical works of 
the times, traces very carefully the 
course of the great revivals in the 
religious life of the nation, and their 
results in social and political re
construction. Their precursors would 
seem to be corruption, degeneracy 
and decay, from which the spirit of 
the nation is awakened. Those great 
movements 
furtherance of democratic ideas and 
institutions, and for the cause of 
justice and equality, 
the English journalist, tabulates the 
record of revivals after this fashion, 
with the sequence of reforms, which, 
by a remarkable coincidence 
suit, followed :

Some of its re-
on

Image Hill School.

pow'ers to assert an influence in 
but the real cause was a 

struggle between the irreconcilable 
conservatism of the Chinese and the

The

A Noted Historian. There will be no Chances This 
Year for

Corea-
|j§! In the serene, philosophic face that 

pears in our literary album to-
y, one would scarcely recognize progressive ideals of Japan.

struggle ended in a complete victory 
for Japan. All the world turned in 
admiration of the Japanese army 
and navy, the organization and equip
ment being a complete revelation to 
all the nations.

I s The idler.
The leaner.
The coward.
The wobbler.
The ignorant.
The weakling.
The smattcrer.
The indifferent.
The unprepared.
The educated fool.
The impractical theorist.
Those who watch the clock.
The slipshod and card ss.
The young man who lacks back

bone.
The person who is afraid of ob

stacles.
The man who has no iron in his 

blood.
The person who tries to 

foundations.
1 he box who slips rotten hours in

to his school in

that of a man whose course in life 
has been an unusually checkered one, 
yet such has been that of William 
Kingsford, soldier, civil engineer, and 
historian. Mr. Kingsford was born 
in the parish of St. Lawrence, Lon
don, England, in 1819, and received 
his education there.
school he went into the army, and European powers appeared 
shortly afterwards came to Canada scene, and she had to give up her 
with the First Dragoon Guards. But hard-won laurels. Russia demanded 
even the glamor of being a “ dash- an icofrcc port in the Pacific, and

the right to carry her Siberian rail- 
one of such varied talents for the way across Chinese territory to 
routine of military life, so in 1841 Vladivostok, 
lie left the military, and for good.

The profession for which he had 
been especially educated, that of civil 
engineering, now stood him in good 
stead, and for many years—with the 
exception of a short time during build a line of railway connecting 
which he edited the# Montreal Times— Port Arthur with her Siberian trunk 
he applied himself to it as his life line in Northern Manchuria. Gcr- 
work, his literary efforts being given many was given a ninety-nine years’ 
second place. In various parts of leases of the Bay of Txiachow. France 
Canada and the United States, away dent 
down in Panama, and again in 
Daly, he conducted important sur
veys. and it was not until late in 
life that he found himself at liberty 
to begin the extensive work which he 
had planned, the writing of a his-

have made for the■N,

W. T. Stead,

Japan had no sooner commenced to 
On leaving sing her songs of victory than the

on theor re-

11 12th century—The

ip - ; . .

Cistercian Ravivai—
Magna Chart a.

13tli century—The Friars Revival—Parlia- *nK dragoon ” could not compensate
montary Government.

14th century—WyclilTe Revival—The Peas
ant Revolt.

This railway gave 
Russia a grasp on Manchuria. Rus
sia also re-fortified Port Arthur. In 
December she sent her fleet to winter 
there, and in March she demanded a 
lease of the Port and a right to

m
10th century—Puritanism Revival—Fall of 

Despotism and Founding of New Eng
land.

17 th century—Quakerism Revival Revo
lution of 1688,
Pennsylvania.

18th century—Methodist Revival lira of 
Reform.

19th century—American Revival Era of 
Democracy.

20th century—Welsh Revival -Who ran
say ? k

saxe on

and Founding of
I he man xvho is always running to 

catch up with his business.
The man who can do a little of 

not much of any-

p m-
vx i tv thing and 
t king.

The
idod a rectification of frontier 

in t lie Mekong Valley, and Great 
Britain obtained a lease of Wei-hni 
xvci.

A, man xvho xvants to succeed, 
but who is not willing to pay the 
price.Thus to Japan the struggle 

had been practically a barren xvar. 
Then came 

Phi ncsi ■

The remarkable Welsh revival has 
spread to England, and something 
similar seems to have made its ap-

The one who tries to pick only the 
flowers out of his oc upation. axoid- 
ing the thorns. — [Success

the Boxer Rebellion 
Government in Manille
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Arcady at Home.

I may be writing to someone who 
has a home remote from her own kith

Cod s fashion is another; day by day
And year by year He tarrieth; little 

need
The Lord should hasten ; whom He 

loves the most
He seeks not the oftencst, nor woos 

him long.
Hut by denial quickens his desire,
And in forgetting best remembers 

him ;
Till that man’s heart grows humble, 

and reaches out
To the least glimmer of the feet of 

God,
Grass on the mountain tops, or the 

early note
Of wild birds in the hush before the

day. ”

^TJonfiÉr
NV>-

s oand kin, a home apart from neigh
bors, with long intervals of silence 
and brooding, 
homes.

There are such 
Fortunate it is if in them yuI^&ZYLl

is a cradle in the living-room, if lit
tle feet patter up and down the stair, 
and if there are friendly cats and 
dogs that make for themselves a 
place beside the lire, 
never feel herself an exile if 
children are around her.1

.■.-S

“A Nailjnj a Su reflect.” reasonable amount of intelligence, who 
accepts Christianity without examination, 
is not really throwing his weight on 
Christ at all, but is living for this 
world and only puts on an outside ap
pearance of religious observance. This 
may deaden his own conscience, but can 
hardly he called obedience to Him who 
claims not only our first love, hut a love 
so strong that, in comparison with it. 
all other love is called " hate.”

" If any man come to Me, and hate 
not his father, and mother, and wife, 
and children, and brethren, and sisters, 
yea. and his own life also, he cannot he 

Jesus. and in no other man. My disciple.”
” So likewise, whosoever he he of you 

that forsaketh not all that he hath, he 
cannot be My disciple.”

Is it likely that any man in his senses 
should be prepared to submit to such 
stupendous demands without examining 
into the authority of One who so calmly 
asserts a right, not only to entire obedi
ence, and a readiness to sacrifice every
thing if called upon, but even to the 
deepest love of the heart ?

I will fasten him as a nail in a sure 
place

A mother can 
her 

One such
lonely woman wrote me not long 
ago, “ I stand at the door and listen 
to the sound of the hoof-beats until 
they die in the distance, and know 
that I have seen the last of my hus- flagons.—Isa. xxii.: 23, 24. 
band for the whole day. He waves 
his hand at the end of the lane, and 
is gone.
country, with its great spaces, and 
he lives in the future when we

and they shall hang 
upon him all the glory of his father's 
house, the offspring nnd the issue, all 
vessels of small quantity, 
vessels of cups even to all the vessels of

from the

Hut the promise, " Seek and ye shall 
find,” always has been and always will 
he fulfilled.

m
Those who persistently try 

i ';v have, and
out for more light, 

Chrtstlan-

to live up to the 1This prophecy, which was spoken of
“God willHe likes this big persistently reach 

will certainly find the truth, 
ity can only be really understood from 
the inside.

new tiiEliakim—a name meaning 
raise up ”—has been fulfilled in the Man, 
Christ

are
all going to be rich. But I don't 
care for a big, empty, level land
scape. I pine for the hills and the 
sea. 1 long for the dear people in 
the little home village, for* the gos
sip and the familiar faces, and the 
church fairs, and the little things 
that happen. Nothing happens here.
But, thank God, the children are 
rosy and healthy, and grow like 
young colts. Won’t you tell me
what to read when winter 
come, and I feel as if I were on the 
edge of nowhere ? You live in God’s 
country and don’t know what home
sickness means.”

You may imagine that it is a 
pleasure to correspond with a sister 
who is far away and discouraged, 
who, in some of her low moods can 
hardly enjoy her children’s company.
In lier case, as in that of many an
other, loneliness and homesickness are And each man must test His

Our Bord always refused to 
to unbelievers, but togive a “ sign ”

His own disciples He still shows Him
self to be alive ” by many infallible 

Count less witnesses can testi
ly that the promise is sure : " If any 
man willeth to do His will, he shall 
know of the teaching, whether it be of 
God.”

Eliakim is said to have the government 
committed into his hand, to have the key 
of David upon his shoulder, to open and 
shut as he may choose, words which in 
other places plainly refer to Christ. The 
parable itself is homely, but expressive : 
a nail driven (or built) into the wall of 
the

ggjl ;

proofs.”

Christ, in His own time and 
way, will manifest Himself clearly. . and 
distinctly to those who make the keep
ing of His commandments their business 
in life.

common living-room on which all
days the cups and flagons may safely hang.

And how much depends on the truth ex
pressed by the words, ” in 
place.”

He has endured many years of 
fiercest scrutiny, and still stands *• in, a 
sure place,” so we need not fear the 
strong search-light of the ” higher cri
tics,”

I do not say for a moment that all 
who have thrown their whole weight 
Christ, and have centered on Him all 
their love and trust, have studied what 
are usually called ” the evidences of 
Christianity.”
manifesting Himself to men. It is 
possible to study diligently the proofs of 
Christianity—as many clever agnostics 
do—and yet to be very far from a living, 

power for quickening, personal knowledge of Christ, 
We, who have proved by long very far from resting the whole weight

But proofs are of various 
kinds. The ” woman who was a sin
ner," and many other heart-sick men and 
women, are drawn irresistibly to Him 
who only can supply their utter need. 
The pure-hearted Nathaniel needed 
other proof than Christ’s power of read
ing his inmost soul, while Nicodemus 
only found the peace of certainty after 

Out on the ready-made into a man s hands, has no years of restless doubt. Polycarp, ol
Smyrna, could say : ” Eighty and six 
years have I served Christ, and He has 
never done me wrong,” while, on the 
other hand, the great Augustine of Hip- 

out from sad experience the 
truth of his famous saying, a saying 
which has become proverbial because it 
fits all men in all ages, that God has 
made man for Himself, and his soul is 

This is why, when you stand them thinkers—who make a great flourish restless until it rests on Him.
God deals directly with each soul, and 

He has as many ways of reaching them 
as there are souls to he reached. Ho 
has witnesses innumerable, in city 
and village, town and country, who can 
testify that He speaks to them, not 
vaguely and indistinctly, but so plainly 
that they cannot doubt His orders. But 
He does not force proofs on those who 
do not want to hear and obey, any more 
than He forced the fact of the Resurrec
tion on Caiaphas, Pilate or Herod. As 
it was then, so it is still 
later He reveals His living presence to all 
who are willing to do the will of God.

A few years ago a young man, who had 
been called to go out as a missionary, 
said with strong, calm certainty : "Calls 
to-day are a reality. The voice of God 
is clear and strong, though still and 

The call comes to us to he, to 
to die, to work and to

a sure
Think of all the millions of 

souls who, during the last two thousand 
years, have centered all their hopes on 
Christ, for this life as well as for the

on

the remorseless Investigation of 
scientists, or the honest doubts of men 
who, like S. Thomas, are In terribleGod has many ways of
earnest nnd feel His claims to he a mat
ter of life and death, 
honest doubters.

As for the die-next.
then

If He cannot bear their weight, 
there is no hope for the world. who care nothing at 

all about the matter, hut fancy them- 
sel ves be very clever because they 
parade a few " cant " objections, which 
they don’t want answered; such shallow 
sceptics may expect to receive only the 
stern silence our Lord dealt

to
aggravated by continual drudgery himself, 
and the pressure of routine, 
bands have over wives the decided 
advantage that they go out for a 
daily change of scene, and return at 
night to an environment that greets 
them with cosy comfort and a smil
ing welcome.
farm, field, whatever place of toil a 
man has, he goes to it daily, and in 
due course he returns, 
ocean the sailor may toss in a wild 
gale, but he does not lose heart, for 
somwhere on the shore, where the 
lamp is burning and the kettle sings, 
there is a home, there is a wife, there 
are babies.

Heart’s desire is always satisfied 
when one goes home, but not always 
does heart’s desire incline to stay 
there.
on the wharf and wave good-bye to with that much-abused quotation from 
the friends who arc to cross the

Hus- on Him.experience His unfailing strength, 
declare with no shadow of doubt that it 
is safe to trust Him utterly, and yet 
amount of outside evidence can es tab-

may

out to the jno careless curiosity of Herod.
I do not say that any amount of 

tal research may find out God, for " the 
natural man recelveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God : for they are foolish
ness unto Him ; 
them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned.” 
once
plain it to you, any more than I could 
explain to a man who was color blind 
the di(Terence between green and red.) It 
is not with our bodily eyes, nor yet with 
our mental vision, that we can see God, 
although Ho is not ” so far off as even 
to he near.”

men-
lish a man’s faith. Christ calls men by 
name, gathers them one by one, and a 
belief which is untested and untried, put

no
Ollice, shop, ranch,

neither can he know

right to the name of faith at all. 
dren may accept Christ as their Master 
without question, but when they grow 
up they must face and conquer doubt, if 
they are determined to cling to Him who 
is all in all to them.

Chil- (If you don’t see any dlfTer- 
between mind and spirit, I can’t ex-

1
po found

$gThere are many talkers—I can’t call
:

ia!Speak to Him. thou, for He hears, and 
spirit with spirit can meet ;

Closer is He than breathing* and 
er than hands and feet.”

" In Memoriam ” :
ocean, you need not waste a sigh 
on them. near-They are going away for 
a good time, and will return to their 
Arcady by-and-bye. Your sympathy 
must be for the ones who stay at 
homo, abide by the stuff, and accept 
the monotony of the daily grind.

—Margaret Sangster, in Woman’s 
Home Companion.

There lies more faith in honest doubt, 
Believe me, than in half the creeds.”

Of what value then are the numerous 
hooks which 
establish the 
Surely they are of inestimable value, for, 
if we are to hang with nil our weight on 
Christ, we must believe with the " un
derstanding ” 
spirit, the reason must own Him to he 
Master, as well as the heart. God does 
not ask us for a childish credulity, and 
reason must he aide to follow In the 
track of faith, if we are to offer 
selves fully and entirely—body, will,
heart, mind and spirit.

But they never seem to he honest ’ 
enough themselves to continue the 
tation—much less to act on it ;

have been written to
claims of Christianity ?quo-

He fought his doubts and gathered 
strength,

He would not make his judgment blind, 
He faced the spectres of the mind 
And laid them: thus he came at length 
To find a stronger faith his own :
And Tower was with him in the night."

well as with theassooner or

A Lawyer’s Fee.
A story is told at the expense of a 

A man named 3*well-known solicitor.
Smith had failed in business and sold our-

out, and having two or three tough 
little bills, had given these to the 
lawyer to collect, 
the office to receive the proceeds, 
which amounted to only about fifty 
dollars.

” I am sorry you have been so un
fortunate, Smith,” said the lawyer, 
” for I had taken a great interest in 
you.
as I should if I did not take an in
terest in you.”

Here he handed Smith fifteen dol
lars, and kept the balance.

” You see, Smith, T knew you when 
you were a hoy, and I knew your 
father before you. and I take a good 
deal of interest in you. Good morn
ing !

Smith, mo vine slowly out of the 
door, and ruefully contemplating the 
fifteen dollars, was heard to mutter—

” Thank goodness—you didn’t know 
my grandfather !”

How manyIf cant ” is abominable in religion. 
Smith went to *t is certainly contemptible in scepticism.

There is no trace of ” honest doubt ” in 
the ” cant ”

Who was Cain's wife ?

parts do we consist of, anyway ? 
you know ?

Doquiet.
do, to dare, 
suffer, and the men who are always lis
tening to God’s voice—and, of course, 
always hearing it—are the men who ac
complish things in the world."

I here is no sign of doubt or hesitation 
in those quiet hut inspiring words. The 
speaker was plainly not testing for the 
first time Christ’s power to support his 
weight.

I am sure I don’t.
'-I

We nil know that the sun Is out of 
reach, and that it would he folly to at
tempt to shake It from its place, and It 
is just us impossible to shake the Sun 
of Righteousness from His ” sure place.” 

1 o try and stop the onward march of 
Christianity would he ns futile as an at
tempt
daily miracle of the dawn, 
of man is near of klri to the Spirit of 
God, and will not he held hack from the 
search after Him,
" hen we have found Him.

catch-questions—such
Could a whale 

swallow Jonah ? ” etc.,—with which these

as,
y

shallow objectors think they 
throw

can over- ■ iI sha’n’t charge you so much a faith strong enough to endure 
ages of fierce persecution nnd strife, a 
faith that has proved itself mighty 
destroy such

i!to hold hack for a moment the
to The spiritgiant evils as slavery, 

polygamy, child-murder, etc., wherever it 
has taken root.

Hut gggsome earnest seekers after God. 
who have not yet heard IIis voice, 
wonder why He hides Himself from them 
so long.

may
If they could shake 

(. h ris t i a n i ty, would the world gain any
thing in the place of its terrible loss?

Have these easy, indifTerent objectors a 
monopoly of doubts ?

and well we know iWho cun tell all Ilia reasons ? 
On one occasion, when our Lord had <le-
parted into a solitary place to pray, the 
disciples followed to

'flic truth in God’s breast 
Ties trace for trace upon ours im

pressed ;
Though He is so bright and we so dim, 

are made in I Hs image to witness 
Him.”

Come and see me again !" Is it likely that 
any sane man would throw his whole 
weight on Christ without

tell Him that all
men were seeking Him. 
go to meet those en e’er seekers ? 
the contrary.
farther from them, saving : 
into the next towns.”

Did He at once
an attempt, to 

There may 
seems to 

with a

Quite
He withdrew Himself stilltest His tremendous claims ? 

possibly be exceptions, but it 
me that

We
le" Let many grown-up person, HOTE.
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Welcome to Robin.ft'

7m!5 Red-breasted Robin is with us again. 
He swings on a branch of the old apple 

tree,
Singing a love-song gladsome and free. 
Happy alike, whether sunshine 
Sing on, happy fellow, good tidings 

bring;
We welcome you gladly, our herald of 

spring.

mi
II, V,

la or rain, 
you

tine pyRimiTUKe Dear Grandma. A visit to the Sick Children’s Hospital 
Why is “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” the 

best farmers' paper ?
Write on

Oh, I love to slip into grandma’s 
The Blindman’s hour " is the best— 

And get her to talk of the dear old 
home.

Which she left to come out West.
as the twilight grows

room—
The snows in the valley lie white 

cold.
A wintry air lingers with us still.
But the sun is warm, though the winds 

are chill ;
Soon the Frost King must loosen his 

icy hold.
For we know of 

time is near.
Since Robin, gay red-breasted Robin, is 

here.

andone of these subjects only, 
and don't make your essay too long for 
insertion in our Corner.Catalogue “C” Write on one 
side of the paper only (with ink), add 
your name, age and address, and post in 
good time so that it may reach me before 
the end of April.

i■ And then. more
dim.

She slips her dear arm around me 
And tells of a brighter home above, 

Where she

is illustrated with (500 pieces of furni
ture, clearly described, and quoted at 
the lowest possible prices. 
logue “C" is worth paying for, but is 
free to you. Write for it to-day.

Address as usual to 
COUSIN DOROTHY,

The " Farmer’s Advocate " office Winni
peg, Man.

a surety that spring-
soon expects to be.

Dear grandpa went up there long ago. 
But she knows that he loves her still. 

When she speaks of him her voice

Cata-
p

grows Bud, the Clever Collie.soft,
And I feel the strangest thrill 

Go right to my heart, for she says that 
death

Oh the Robin's clear notes have 
dertone.

On their cadence seems wafted a perfume 
of flowers,

A sparkle
showers,

A glint of green meadows with dande
lions strewn.

Oh, Robin, gay Robin, good tidings 
bring;

We welcome you gladly, our herald of 
spring.

an un-
One of the most clever things of 

which I ever heard was about a 
collie dog named Bud, which my 
uncle owned. My uncle lived across 
the road from us. The stage ran 
past our place every night about 
half past five. Bud always used to 
meet the stage every night, and 
bring in our paper. When he got 
to the door, if we did not open it 
right away, he would bang his tail 
against it till someone came.
Mother had always to give him 
a piece of bread or cake before he 
would drop the 
most clever trick is coming.

One Saturday night we all 
away to spend Sunday, 
were away there was a very heavy The day was dull and misty ; the sky was 
snowstorm, which blocked up all cold and \p_ale ;

the paths around. Each minifte, o’er the cottage roof, a 
On Sunday, when dismal gust would wail,
we came home, my 
mother

#W- Can only make friends more dear.
If they love each other, and love the 

KING,
He is sure to keep them 

And her trembling voice 
still

As she says that her KING—and mine— 
Is close at 

room,
And I almost see the shine 

Of His glistering robes, 
too,

And I know that He loves 
When grandma goes I must slip through 

the gates
And the KING in His beauty

COUSIN DOROTHY

of sunshine, a patter of

WSÎÏ near.
grows sweeter■ 11

youasar-T"—
our side in the darkened

M CARRIE HAYWARD.

1 Oh, I love Him

Sewing Carpet Rags.paper. But theit me.

By Harriet Whitney Durbin, in the 
Ladies’ World.

§£pf; went 
While wesee.

This white-enamelled iron crib has 
brass vases and caps, wire spring bot
tom. Height to top rails: head 35 in.; 
foot, HI in. Sizes : 2x4 ft., 24x44 ft.

Price F.O. B., Winnipeg, 86.75 
F. O, B. Factory,

Mattress, all wool, to fit,

, .........
I raised my voice and grumbled at Na

ture’s ruthless lawwas sur
prised at hearing 
a rap at the door, 
because it was too
late for callers. The very fire pouted ; the kettle would 
When she went to not hum :
the door she saw The household spirits slowly sank, 
the dog standing visages were glum,
there, and, being When Cousin Kate, a cheery soul whose 
dark outside, she courage never flags,
could not see he Rald ; What 

had anything in

She A 
was

That all the world should undergo a 
February thaw.fSy ;••jfrmsm6: ■iii

85.85
88.86

I1
ib I I il andWRITE FOR CATALOGUE “C.”

If;

. St lilt3John Leslie a splendid day it is for 
sewing carpet rags.’’

11É

■
his mouth, 
thought Bud 
hungry, and trying 
to fool her, 
she said, “ No, you 
caut fool me.” "
■I ust then she
noticed that he had 
something in his 
moulh, and, 
ing closer, she 
that he had 
Saturday 
paper,
not in the 
soiled.
imagine where Bud 
could have 
(he paper, as 
uncle knew 
ing about it. You 
may be sure she

“Subjects for Letters ” Com- l,ivtv ll1' <aku, and praised him'flr
My uncle

sudden change 
climbed the attic stair,

And gathered up with active hands the 
ancient garments there, 

queer old dusty scent of sage and 
boneset hung around, 
old, forgotten odds and ends in 

nook and trunk we found.

324-28 Main St., came o’er us ; weWinnipeg.
Fiery, Itching, Burning, Blistering andu

mECZEMA : US ItmWhy be a victim of I 
this distressing skin I 
trouble? Our KOZKMA 1 
CIKK
remedy we’ve cured 
thousands during Ihi 
past 13 years will cure 
you. Don’t suffer, bul 
send stamps for par
ticulars and books De
scribe trouble fully.

Pimples. Blotches, 
Blackheads, Moth- 

p itches, Freckles, Rashes, Gob re. Red Nose, 
Eruptions, etc., cured at home. Consultai ion 
free by mad. Get Booklt t “F.”

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F. 502 Church Street, Toronto,

And\ Ws:1 , •!
a wonderful

W
L .

■ * j

'J* .

Æ look- With arms and aprons laden 
the sitting-room.

And lo 1 the February day had lost its 
darkest gloom.

With bits of

we soughtsaw 
the 

night’s 
dry and 

least 
We can’t

• 1

P.
ï - «
3 ? / >

song and joke we gathered 
in the hearthstone's glow 

To plan a gay new carpet from the 
wrecks of long ago.

» kept

mss
my 

noth-
Our busy fingers cut and 

colored stuff
And heaped the baskets full 

red and brown and huff,
with flying needles 

tongues ran on as fast),
away and ere we knew, the 

afternoon was past.

tore the vari-
Dear Grandma.

of strips of

A nd then (while
Our Big 
New

* peiition. being
moved farther 
has the same dog 
will

(lever.so has We sewed
away now, but he still 

Now, the dog
carry in wood in his mouth. The 

When lie gets hungry, he will 
tlie wood-pile to get a stick, 
will get something to 
teeth arc

The Winners are 
Mail.; 
and Helen

Florence Duncalie, 
George Thorn, Sydney, 

Dagmar Smilhers,

M i am i,
Man ,
Moosomin, Assn. 

The

Illustrated
Catalogue

supper board was ready ; the coffee 
and therun (o 

so he 
Bud’s

cream,
lhe sally-lunn and honey were perfect as 

a dream.
And Memory still brings 

that never flags.
The misty afternoon 

carpet rags.

eat.list of ■ oinpvi i t ors deserving
Bertha ing in wood.

now worn off withIs now 
ready to 
Mail.

carry-
Dut, the most comical 

When he is extra hungry he 
will get the biggest stick

honorable mention is as follows : 
Ross,
Ruth

me, with joy >
fTf’ ■■■ Mildred,

Cutler,
phrey, Constance Hutchison, 
Coll.

Agnes thing ?Buchanan, 
lia AleColl, Lizzie Ilurn-

we spent in sewingil he can
and expects to get a larger

El Ley da Me- carry,

piece nf bread.
GET ONE
SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

Wide-awake.
Biggest and Best in Canada West.

870, 873 and 874 Main 8t., 
WINNIPEG.

1 wo dusky small boys were quarreling ;
volume of 

while the other 
con-

Whon the flow of 
language was exhausted he said :

Are you troo ?"
" 5'es."

'°" a'n’t got nuffi’ more to say?”
” No.”

Well, all dem tings what 
me you is.”

ALMA LYONS. 

(Age, 18 years).
was pouring forth a 

vitupérons epithets, 
leaned against a fence and calmly 
templated

A great many subjects for letters have one

been suggested by l lie competitors. but
will only pick out a few from the'

Kf
him.

di lieront lists for you to choose from. 
Prizes will be given for the best original 
essays on any of the following subjects : 

How I spent my Christmas holidays 
1 he best book 1 

liked it.

A TALE OF A CAT. 
tail.

Ci i I hath caught.

My <af «loth daily chase her 
But ne'er that 

What

r«v *

“r;; read, and why 1 though hereverTENOCRAPHY B O O K - 
KEEPING,

etc., thoroughly taught. Complete 
courses. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E.I'd1 
J. O’Sullivan, C. E.. M. A,, Principal, 

Winnipeg, Canada.

s <|uest may seem t .1
fail, you calledAn adventure 

What
with some wild animal, 

to be when 1
Chill not lier /('al miswrought 

She always has 
A nd

1 should lik grow
*Ui end in \iinv.

it aA narrow 
st ory ).

It) ox press the life, to unfold what lias 
been wrapped up in us, that is success*— 
Success.

or imaginary h uma ns 
—Lippincot t s.

too.

Tn answering i’ltuh-l . Lik- 4 o VO C A TR■

I Uy
, ■
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us again, 

he old apple
II

A'ARD from each end of every 
^ pound of

e and free, 
ine or rain, 

tidings you

nr herald of

Here and There. before the Palace, but under the dreadful 
strain he had become an old man, 
his hair was growing white, 
what of the Archduchess Marie ? Fearful 
of the life of her husband, feeling that 
her presence might be safety to him, she 
has never left his side, riding with him 
in his carriage, walking with him arm in 
arm, not knowing at what instant the 
bomb might fall which would leave them 
both but little shreds of tattered flesh 
the snow.

;
;e white and and“ Hang sorrow !

And therefore let’s be merry !” 
says an old song.

Care will kill a rat,
Meantime,

s still, 
h the winds

.Probably, however,i
the poet just meant worry, not sorrow, 
when he spoke of so ignominously dis
posing of it. Sorrow, real sorrow, has 
too much of dignity and sanctity in it, 
to bo touched upon with so much flip
pancy ; but worry is, as a rule, quite an
other thing.

t loosen his

;hat spring- TEAd Robin, is on

Think of living like this ; think of 
troubles such as these, and be thankful 
for Canada.

Something bothers us—a 
very tiny thorn in the flesh, perhaps, 
annoying, of course, yet as easily got rid 
of in the first place as a thistle from

have an un- |Count as 3 Coupons no matter how printed. There are those who say 
that the autocracy of Russia deserve all 
that

i a perfume
they get. That question we 

shall not presume to investigate. The 
peasants of Russia have of a surety had 
their grievances.

■patter of ones finger, 
might do the good work, or a visit, or 
the firm resolution to 
about it by occupying one’s mind by 
reading, or talking, or plunging into 
some absorbing work, 
ing this heroic treatment, however, 
sit down and proceed to dwell upon the 
annoyance, and the more we think of it 
the bigger it looks, until presently it ap-

A little walk, perhaps,
PWffs.vith dande- But, however that 

stop thinking may bo, there still remains the Arch
duchess Elizabeth, with her buried heart, 
and the Archduchess Marie, in her living 
death.

tidings you

herald of Again, let us be thankful for 
Canada, for her free life for lowInstead of tak- and 

Let
may mean, and 

Care may not kill a cat, 
but it can do enough damage in the 
world without being harbored, so let us 

pears as a great big bugaboo, haunting give it a wide berth, and be merry while 
us by night and day.

high, her justice to all the world, 
us think what sorrow

IE!VYWARD.
I —

-JtoroaitoAlt,Air... ,

we

never worry.

ags. ofl wi Vn, in the *|DAME DURDEN.And so we keep 
on looking at it, and putting wrinkles

we may.
Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winnipeg, 

Man.
ihe aky was f.-% fcs.

on our faces, and ugly down 
our lips,
voices, until life scarcely

M...<$0ur| curves toIS ■H
Éà.?e roof, a f 1 c and peevish tones into our

Sojgr The following letter—the first which 
has been received on the " Illinois Farm
er’s Wife ” question—will be read with 
much interest. Next I

Too Much Work.

worth
living, to ourselves or anyone about us.

Then, one day, some little thing hap
pens.

seemsled at Na- F!
É'/Tiïundergo a A dear friend comes to visit us ; 

wo have an unexpected trip, or some such 
variation. We forget all about Mr. 
Bugaboo, and before we know it the lip- 

are going up again, and the 
cheery tone is coming back to the voice 
and the rose color to the siky. 
while, perhaps, we think 
phantom, and look up to see him, but

ttle would ? fillDear Dame Durden I have been much 
interested in some of the Ingle Nook let
ters

cornerssank, and
and after reading the article on 

" The Farmer's Wife,” thought I would 
pet w>’lte a few linos on that subject. I be

lieve the farmer’s wife to be (as a rule) 
presto ! he has gone 1—vanished into thi'n f-he hardest worked woman In town or 
air, and we discover that, like the giant country, and especially so where dairy- 
of the Jungfrau, he has been pretty in£ is carried on as extensively as in this 
much just a reflection of

ilAfter a 88ioul whose
ol our

Style No. 7.it is for

An Ornate Colonial design in Mahogany and W alnut, refined hand carvings New 
grand scale. Height 4 ft. 8 in.; width 5 ft. 4?in.; depth 2ft. 3 in ; 74 octave over- 
strung. Best ivory and ebony keys. Extra strong bronzed metal plate to top of 
piano, bound Board of finest prepared violin spruce. Remarkably resonant, 
three patent noiseless protected pedals. See full description of staying-in-tune 
advantages in catalogue.

r us ; we
part of the country, for milking is then 
added to the round of chores.

ourselves.
Then we laugh and say, “ What 
I was to worry about that !”

what a great deal we in 
Canada have to be thankful for !—we

hands the She will
inUk as many cows as the men in the 
morning, and then they will walk in 
about the time she has her hands washed 
and enquire if breakfast is ready, 
a farmer’s daughter, and know that just 
such impossibilities are expected of her; 
and yet, little is thought of “ Woman’s 
Work.”

a goose
1

After all,sage and
1Buy a “Gourlay” by Mail who walk in the humbler paths of life, 

perhaps, most of all.
ends in I am

Of course there
must always be some heroes and hero
ines who must forge to the top, or be 
driven to the top, out if we be not of 
those, let us not forget that there is the 
great happiness of the quiet life still for 

George Eliot has said that “ the 
happiest woman,

ie sought

;llYou can do so as safely as by visiting our warerooms.
Gourlay Piano, not as a first-class instrument, but as the costliest and 
finest piano in Canada. It is “high-priced, but worth the price.” In 
making it we have not considered cost, but only quality, and in buy
ing it you secure the best obtainable in piano manufacture.

1 lost its We sell the However, I think life in the country 
preferable to town life, if a woman is so 
fortunate as to got a ” man " for a 
husband, and not a slave-driver, and, 
unless she can do that, she had better 
not get married—certainly not to a farm- 

I think matters might be remedied 
by teaching the boys to have considera
tion for their mother and sisters, and 
then they will respect their wives. There 
are so many improvements in and about 
the house nowadays that labor can be 
lightened in many ways, and life on the 
farm made very pl^sant indeed. If the 
husband and wife desire it so ; but bet
ter to marry the " hired man ” than a 
farmer like the one described by the 
Illinois woman, for I know of no coun
try woman who has an easier time tt)an 
the hired man’s wife. One could write 
pages on this subject, but space will not 
permit.
on this subject.

Igathered us.
like the happiest na

tion, is the one without a history.”
woman or man, there are, in truth, 

many Compensations in having no his
tory.

from the Be
one

Ier.
the vari-

GOURLAY 
PIANOS

I was reading a little while ago an ac- 
poor Archduchess Marie, 

wife of Grand Duke Vladimir, is spending 
these beautiful spring days. Some weeks

strips of count of how

s (while
ago, you remember, before the assassina
tion of Grand Duke Sergius, letters 
received by several of the nobility 
Russia, telling them that their days 
numbered.

new, the were
of• •

were
Prince Vladimir was one of 

these nobles. Then came the fatal day 
upon which the bomb fell, and the re
mains of Sergius were gathered up from 
the blood-stained snow. What an awful 
scene was that—the snow spattered with 
crimson for yards about, the mangled 
flesh gathered up in shreds, and Eliza
beth, wife of the murdered man, throw
ing herself down, hatless and coatless, 
in the bitter winter air, upon that place 
of blood, to pray ! After this assassina
tion, Prince Vladimir received other let
ters, telling him that be would be the 
next, and for days he stayed in, not dar
ing to appear. Then the soldier’s spirit 
asserted itself. He declared that he 
would be no coward, and that he was 

guiltless of the charge of being responsible 
for atrocity committed in St. Petersburg 
on the day of Father Gopon’s pilgrimage. 
From the day of Sergius' funeral, he in
sisted on going out in an open carriage, 
and even in walking on the boulevards

he coffee

will be shipped to any addrdssin Canada at a price free from agent’s 
commissions. If the piano fails to please you, it may be returned 
at our expense. If you like it, you may choose from eight different 
plans of payment, with terms up to ,’Ki months. Your old piano or 
organ taken in part payment if desired.

Send for illustrated catalogue and full particulars.

erfect as

vith joy >

I shall look for many letters 
MARIE.l sewing

Good Housekeeping.irreling ; 
lume of 
) other 
ly con- 
loiv of

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming I would not know how to keep 
house without the ' * Farmer’s Advocate,” 
as I have taken it since 1874, without 
missing a year. |188 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT. U. K. MILROY.

Traveller (to valet) 
large statue, Pat.” 

Pat

" That's a rathersay ?” m
" Yes,

hand is iliven inches woide.”TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS They tell me thesor.called

Traveller.—“Wonder why they couldn't 
make it twelve inches ? "

Fat.—“ Becauz they didn't want ter 
make a foot.1*Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocateliât lias 

ecess.—
In answering any advertisement on this page, mkindly mention ths FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Wk
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Witf],* FlowedNo Breakfast Table 
complete without

Nothing is known of 
hia movements while in America.

“ From servants learned that he was 
always a favorite from a boy. More re
cently has become somewhat taciturn. 
Toward last of his stay, watched the 
post carefully, especially foreign ones. 
Posted scarcely anything but newspapers. 
Has written to Munich. Have seen 
from waste-paper basket torn envelope 
directed to Amy Delden, no address. Amer
ican correspondents mostly in Boston; two 
in New York. Names not known, but 
supposed to be bankers. Brought home 
considerable lugyage and fitted up part 
of house as for a lady. This was 
closed soon afterward. Left for America 
two months since. Has been, I under
stand, travelling in the south. Has 
telegraphed twice to Portland Place. His 
friends hear from him but rarely. Letters 
rec’d recently, posted in New York. One 
by last steamer posted in F----- , N. X.

I EPPS’S By A. K. Green.

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued.
Cannas from Seed.“ That is all.”

” Another question ; did you hear in 
what manner and at what time he pro
cured a newspaper that evening ? ”

“No ; I only learned that he was ob
served by more than one to hasten out 
of the dining-room with the Post in his 
hand and go immediately to his room 
without touching his dinner.”

" Humph ! that does not look——”
” If Mr. Clavering had had a guilty 

knowledge of the crime, he would either 
never have ordered dinner before opening 
the paper, or having ordered it, he would 
have eaten it.”

" Then you do not believe from what 
you have learned that Mr. Clavering is 
the guilty party ? ’’

Mr. Gryce shifted uneasily, glanced at 
papers protruding from my coat- 

pocket, and exclaimed : "I am ready to 
j be convinced from what you have learned 
that he is.”

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

Old Subscriber writes asking in
formation regarding culture of can
nas from seed.

Ans.—Get the seed in February or 
March, and file or sandpaper each 
seed on the side opposite the germ 
until the white can be plainly seen. 
Next soak the seed in rather hot 
water for an hour or two, then plant 
in a hotbed or in shallow boxes in 
the house, and see to it that the 
soil is kept moist and warm. When 
the seedlings are large enough to 
handle, transplant them into thumb- 
pots, doing this with great care, as 
the tiny plantlets are very delicate. 
Keep in a sunny window, and give 
plenty of water, shifting from the 
tiny pots to larger ones when neces
sary. Finally, when all danger of 
frost is past, set out in the open 
ground. The Canna bed should be 
deeply dug, andt should, if possible, 
be made of swamp muck mixed with 
old, well-rotted manure. Very few 
plants will grow in swamp muck, 
but Cannas, Caladiums and Salvias 
find it very much to their liking, 
hence these plants may be mixed in 
the bed if preferred. After planting 
give plenty of water, washday suds 
are very good, for the Canna is a 
gross feeder, and can scarcely have 
too much nourishment, and if frosts 
should threaten at any time in June, 
do not forget to cover the plants 
during the night.

By planting the seed in March, the 
tubers should be well developed by 
fall, so that there will be a goodly 
number to store away over winter.

■

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.1
L In" Business here conducted by ----- .

of -----  has charge of
” BROWN.”

the country, 
the property.

The document fell from my hands.
F——, N. Y., was a small town near

Reliable Second - Hand the
’

R----- .
" Your friend is a trump,” I declared. 

“ He tells me just what I wanted most 
to know.”
made a memorandum of the facts which 
had most forcibly struck me during my 
perusal of the communication before me.

" With the aid of what he tells me,” 
I cried, " I shall ferret out the mystery 
of Henry Clavering in a week ; see if I 
do not."

" And how soon,” inquired Mr. Gryce, 
" may I expect to be allowed to take a 
hand in the game ?”

“ As soon as I am reasonably assured 
that I am upon the right tack.”

“ And what will it take to assure you 
of that ?

" Not much ; a certain point settled 
and----- ”

" Hold on ; who knows but what I can 
do that for you ? " 
ward the desk which stood in the corner, 
Mr. Gryce asked me if I would open the 
top drawer and bring him the bits of 
partly-burned paper which I would find 
there.

Hastily complying, I brought three or 
four strips of ragged paper and laid 
them on the table at his side.

" Another result of Fobbs’ researches

Pianos
and

Organs
That sentence recalled me to the busi

ness in hand. Without And taking out my book Iappearing to 
notice the look he had given me, I re
turned to my questions.

" How came you to know that Mr. 
Clavering was in this city last summer ? 
Bid you learn that, too, at the Hoff
man House ? ”

Bill':
jg|

" No ; I ascertained that in quite an
other way. In short, I have had a com
munication from London in regard to the 
matter.”

” From London ? ”
” Yes ; I’ve a friend there in my own 

line of business, who sometimes assists 
me with a bit of information, when re
quested.”

" But how ? You have not had time 
to write to London and receive an 
answer since the murder.”

” It is not necessary to write. It is 
Aiough for me to telegraph him the 
name of a person for him to understand 
that I want to know everything he can 
gather in a reasonable length of time 
about that person.”

" And you sent the name of Mr. Claver
ing to him ? ”

" Yes, in cipher.”
” And have received a reply ? ”
” This morning.”
I looked toward his desk.

We have a large number of 
these at bargain prices.

special list, full partieu 
lars and art ca alogue of 
new Pianos sent postpaid.

Easy terms of payment if 
desired. Instrument3shipped 
on approval.

Send your name and ad
dress to

§s:;f
HI

téï

And looking to- \

Sweet Peas.Layton Bros.
•> “ What arc you going to have in 

your garden this summer ?”
“ Oh, sweet peas, and asters and 

nasturtiums, and—oh, 1 don’t know 
just what else.”

Now, isn’t this the answer often 
given to that question ? No 
matter what else one has, it does 
seem as though sweet peas, nasturti
ums and asters are a necessary part 
of every garden. To this list a 
great many would add pansies and 
mignonette.

As sweet peas, then, are the first 
of this quintette to be planted, our 
talk to-day will be of them, and we 
will hope to bring out a few points 
that may bring success to many who 
have hitherto failed with this beau
tiful flower. Sweet-pea culture is 
not difficult, but one must go about 
it rightly, else the result is sure to 
be disastrous.

In the first place, then, it is nec
essary to plant the peas the very 
first day in spring on which the 
ground is workable, no matter 
whether that day come in March or 
April. Subsequent storms and cold 
snaps will do no harm, for the sweet 
pea is very hardy, and is much more 
particular about getting an early 
start in life than about being 
coddled after it has got on the way. 
There is, however, a right and wrong 
way of giving it its start, and if 
you make a mistake disaster will 
come early. There is no use in 
scratching a few holes in a shady, 
gravelly spot overrun with the roots 
of trees, and expecting a clump of 
luxurious pea foliage, nodding with 
pea blossoms in July. . . No ; you
must select your site with care, in 
the sunniest place you have, quite 
out of the reach of trees, and not 
too close to a brick or stone wall, 
which might scorch the vines in the 
hot summer weather. The soil, to 
be ideal, should be a deep, rich clay, 
which will not need the addition of 
any fertilizer. If poor or sandy, it 
must be improved by the addition of 
some very old compost, the black 
earth from the very outskirts of the 
barnyard, for instance, or the mucky 
compound from an old compost heap. 
Manure in anything like a raw state 
should never be used for sweet peas,

144 Peel Street, - Montreal.
§§J I

under the coal on the first day of the in
quest," shortly exclaimed Mr. Gryce. 
“ You thought the key was all he found. 
Well, it wasn’t.

i
-Sewing Machines

Free, for 20 days’
trial. We send out

« I all m a chinos on 
20 days’ free trial be
fore we ask you to 
accept or pay for
them. If not satis
factory, tend them 

| back at our expense. 
We sell a 5-drawer, 

drop-head sewing machine, handsome oak 
woodwork, for $17.50 : a better machine, same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, sells for
$21.50; machines with ball bearings and extra 
fine woodwork, cost a little more, but only 
about half what others charge. Our sewing 
machine catalogue, fully explaining our 
different styles, free. Write for it. Windsor
Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

A second turning over 
of the coal brought these to light, and 
very interesting are they too.”

I immediately bent over the torn and 
discolored scraps with great anxiety. 
They were four in number, and appeared 
at first glance to be the mere remnants 
of a sheet of common writing-paper, torn 
lengthwise into strips and twisted up in
to lighters ; but upon closer inspection, 
they showed traces of writing upon one 
side, and what was more important still, 
the presence of one or more drops of 
spattered blood, 
was horrible to me, and so overcame 
me for the moment that I put the Scraps 
down, and turning toward Mr. Gryce, 
inquired :

" What do you make of them ? ”
" That is just what I was ablout. to in

quire of you.”
Swallowing my disgust, I took them 

up again.
remnants of some old letter,” said I.

” It is not there,” he said, " if you 
be kind enough to feel in my

breast-pocket you will find a letter----- ”
It was in my hand before he had 

finished his sentence.

will

" Excuse 
" This kind of busi-

iii y
ISi eagerness,” I said, 

ness is new to me, you know.’ 
He smiled indulgently.

:

“ Let us hear 
what my friend Brown has to tell us of 
Mr. Henry Ritchie Clavering, of Port
land Place, London.”

I took the paper to the light and read 
it as follows :

This latter discovery“ Henry Ritchie Clavering, Gentleman,
Born in ----- , Hertfordshire,

His father was Chas. Claver-
■ aged 43.

England.
ing, for a short time in the army. 
Mother was Helen Ritchie, of Dum
friesshire, Scotland ; she is still living. 
Home with H. R. C., in Portland Place, 
London. H. R. C. is a bachelor, six 
feet high, squarely built, weighing about 
twelve stone. Dark complexion, regular 
features. Eyes dark 
straight. Called 
walks erect and rapidly, 
considered a good 
favorite, especially with ladies. Is liber
al, not extravagant ; reported to be 
worth about £5,000 per year, and ap
pearances give color to this statement. 
Property consists of a small estate in 
Hertfordshire, and some funds, amount 
not known. Since writing this much a 

sends the follow- 
to his history : In

went from uncle's home to Eton. 
From Eton went to Oxford, graduating 
in '50. Scholarship good. In 1855 his

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY
■ Arc you dlncour- 

aged I Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
load l Is your pain a 
heavy physical bur
den I I know what 
these mean to delicate 
women I have been 

discouraged, too ; but learned how to cure 
myself. I want to relieve your burdrns. Why 
not end the pain and stop the doctor’s hill. I 
can do this for you, and will, if you will assist 
me.

gEMmmit
■
■
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I
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“ They appear to be the
brown ; nose 

a handsome man ;
In society is 

fellow ; rather a

” They
Gryce returned a little grimly.

letter which, from the drop of 
blood observable on the written side, 
must have been lying face up on Mr. 
Leavenworth's table at the time of the
murder----- ”

" Just so.”
And from the uniformity in width of 

each of these pieces, as well as 
their tendency to curl up when left alone, 
been first torn into even strips, and then 
severally rolled up, before being tossed 
into the grate, where they were after
wards found.”

That is all good,” said Mr. Gryce, 
” go on.”

have that appearance,” Mr.

All you need to do is to write for a free box 
of the remedy, which has been placed in my 
hands to be given away. Perhaps this one 
box will cure you. It has done so for others. 
If so, I shall be happy, and you will be cured 
for 2c. (the cost of a postage stamp). Your let
ters held confidentially. Write to day for my 
free treatment. MRS, F. B. CURRAH, 
Windsor, Ont

” A

o

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwinr
correspondent 
ing in regard 
'46

11 x 75, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion; price for the two, i5c.,- 5 sets, one 
address, 91.00 ; cash with order.

#
om

The London Printing & Lithographing Co.. uncle died and his father succeeded to 
the estate.■ Father died in '57 by a 
fall from his horse or a similar accident.

LONDON. ONTARIO. (To be continued.)

OOK-KEEPING STENOG
RAPHY,

etc., taught by mail. Write for par
ticulars. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E J. 

O’SuHivan. C.E.M.A.. Prin.. Winnipeg. Can.

Within a very short time H. R. C. took 
his mother to London, to the residence 
named, where they have lived to the 
present time.

Travelled considerably in I860 ; part
<d the time was with -----  ----- , of Munich;
g Iso in party of Vandervorts from New 
York ; went ns far east as Cairo. Went

si Molly,” said some one to the little 
daughter of a clergyman, ” does your 
father preach the same sermon twice ? ” 

I think, perhaps, he does,” returned 
Molly, cautiously ; " but I think he talks 
loud and soft in different places the 
second time, so It doesn’t sound the 

returned on account of same at all."

■
VIS1

m I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN ; r
New Sljles anil Sam pies of JI..KI i si - Snii-
in cloth,silk.llii en unit lustres; also raincoiu».skins :iwl v

Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00.
to America in 1875 alone, but at end of 
three monthsl>v; t. go

■jS in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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nor for any other flower, for that 
matter.

Having chosen the site, mark out 
your border so that it will run north 
and south, as in this way the peas 
will receive the most sunlight , then 
proceed to dig the trench, making it 
about a foot deep, and a foot and a 
half or two feet wide. Leave the 
soil piled up at the side, to be used 
for tilling in later. Now, along the 
bottom of the trench make two 
marks over an inch in depth to sow 
the seed in, scatter the peas along, 
and press the soil over them very 
lirmly to a depth of one or two 
inches. After that, until six weeks 
after the peas are up, you may safe
ly leave the border to itself, with no 
care whatever, except to see that 
the weeds are kept down. In case 
of a time of extreme drought, of 
course, water thoroughly, so that 
the water will reach the roots, but 
do not make a practice of putting 
water on so that the ground will be 
kept soaked during this time.

At the end of six weeks begin to 
till in the earth, drawing it in from 
time to time, and making it firm. 
When the buds appear, give plenty of 
water—washday suds whenever pos
sible, and see to it that, each time, 
the water goes all the way down to 
the roots. Less than this will be of 
little use. Liquid manure should 
also be supplied from this time on, 
and an occasional dressing of wood 
ashes hoed in lightly about the sur
face will be found beneficial. It 
must be remembered, however, that 
sweet peas, unlike the majority of 
plants, resent much cultivation, and 
such as is given must be very shal
low, to act as a mulch rather than 
as a cultivation. A mulch of lawn 
clippings put on the surface of the 
soil frequently will do much to
wards conserving dampness and keep
ing the roots cool, and will be found 
a great benefit. One may, however, 
object to its appearance.

thinning them out properly, and because ten minutes each is* all the al
lotting them run on twiggy branches tention necessary tn refill and clean, it is 
uxed in the ground for the purpose. 11always ready for use. giving clear white

In sandy soil sweet peas are often light, free from smoke or smell, 
attacked by a sort of blight, which Where the Siehe system is installed, it 
makes them turn yellow and dwindle reduces rather than increases the rate of 
shortly after they come up. Stiffen- insurance. On anuther page will lie 
ing the soil with clay will help to found an advertisement relative to the 
prevent 
conveniently
that one can do is to take particular 
pains in tramping the soil down 
firmly below and above the peas, this 
having been found to be to some de
gree a preventive of the disease.

Sweet peas are not likely to be 
troubled much by insect pests, a tiny 
green louse and the cutworm • being 
the only enemies that one need watch 
for.

■
J.
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i of can-

this. If Clay cannot system, and further information will lu
be obtained, all promptly given on application to SICHE 
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
SiANTLER, Assn Since January, 1905, 

black colt, blemish on right hind foot, 
has the mange. Thomas Pickison (36— 
7—30 w 2).

STRATH CON A, Alta.—Since last fall, 
rod cow, dothorned, indistinct brand on

Below Is to be found a list of impounded, 
lost and estray stock in Western Oan 
ida. In addition to notices otherwise re
vived, it includes the official list of such 
animals reported to the Manitoba and 
T. Governments.

This department, not heretofore published 
In these columns, is for the benefit of paid- 
uibscrlbers to the Farmer’s Advocate, t 
whom is entitled to one free insert!» 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices 
needing five lines will be charged two cents 
oer word for each additional word, payable in 
advance.

■■■Mi■N.-W.

Frequent spraying of dilute 
tobacco water will do away with the 
former, while a mixture of bran and 
Paris green water sprinkled along 
the surface of the ground ' about the 
stems will be efficacious against the 
latter.

loft hip. James Pit hie (N.-W. 33—52— 
23 w 4).

OKOTOKS, Alla—Since about Novem
ber 1st. 1904,

’Seach 
n of a a’t'Mmex

red-and-white yearling 
steer, branded (indistinct) YX, bar 
on left ribs.

over,
Dan. it. MV Donald.

SWAN RIVER, Man.—Yoke of oxen, 
red-and-white spotted.
Ospania Village (S. W. 3—36—30 w 1).

Red steer, about 
three years old, no brands visible ; red- 
and-white cow, three years old, branded 
lazy p on left hip.
(10—28—5 w 2).

FORT QU'APPELLE, Assa.-Since Oc
tober 1st, 1904

Just one word more—do not let 
your sweet peas run to seed. It 
will pay you a hundred times

LOST.
CARDSTON, Alta.—Five dollars reward 

will be given for information that will

John Sherbeninn,

over,
in the beauty of your border, to buy 
fresh seed every spring, 
the flowers you wish, the more you 
take off the more you will have, and 
the longer will be the season of 
bloom.

WHITES AND, Assa
lead to the recovery of a dark bay or 
brown work mare, branded top-heâvy J 

horizontal S on right
Pluck all

left thigh,on John W. Largothigh. 
BROADVIEW,

J. A. Hammer.
Assa.—Since about Feb

ruary 1st, 1905, light'bay mare, star on 
forehead, five years old, about 1,200 
pounds weight, black mark on off side, 
barbed-wire cut on nigh fore foot between 
fetlock and hoof; black 
old, weight about 1,000 pounds, brown 
nose, barbed-wire cut across hock on 
off bind leg ; light brown mare, eight 
years old, white hind foot, off hip down, 
weight 900 pounds. Caleb Bishop (20— 
10—5 w 2).

Hdark red heifer, two 
years old, white on flanks, no brands. 
Joseph I’atripe, Sioux Reserve. 1

TRADE NOTE. YARROW, Alta.—Since about two years 
ago, sorrel mare, fourteen or 
years old, about 1,000 pounds weight, 
branded 
shoulder.
28 w 4).

DE WINTON, Alta.—Roan cow, branded 
B L right ribs, and 11 right hip, has 

W. Moodic.
CROWFOOT, Alta.—Black broncho stal

lion, indistinct brand on left hip, hind 
feet white, looks like saddle horse. John 
Clark, Jr., (2—23—20 w 4).

bright, cheerful homes. - It
should be the desire of every farmer to 
have a bright, cheerful home, and after 
sunset is when the home is most at
tractive.

mare, four years ■tifiteen

horizontal bar right
P. Fitzpatrick (S. E. 28—4—

on

It is then that you have the 
time to enjoy its cheerful coziness.

Of all that helps to make the home 
cheerful, nothing is more essential than 
its lighting.

ESTRAY. hull calf following.
irch, the 
loped by 
a. goodly 
winter.

Arc you satisfied with CARON, Assa.—Red cow, white spot 
forehead, about two 
brands :
crooked horn, no brands ; red and white 
steer,

■on
T,yours ?

The time has gone by when the home, 
6Ven if it be located remote from a city 
or town, need remain without a perfect 
lighting system, which possesses all the 
merits of convenience and cleanliness of 
electricity or city gas, and 
them in beauty and economy.

In the science of illumination progress 
has never stopped since the time when 
the rush light floating in oil superseded 
the torch; and, now, SfCHE, the most 
perfect light of the day.

The Siche generator can be placed in 
the basement of a building required to 
be lighted, or if preferred can he placed 
in a frost-proof cover ourside. 
cover has been recently patented by Mr. 
F. L. II. Sims, a prominent engineer of 
Toronto, who is also the patentee of the 
machine.

The Siche system is most convenient,

years old, no 
red cow, about two years old.

about two years old, no brands. 
Simon Haverson (28—19—1 w 3).

CANORA, Assa.—Brown-and-white steer, 
about two and a half years old. 
las Lahcson (6—30—3 w 2).

ALAMEDA, Assa

IMPOUNDED. 1

RAIMOND, Alta.— Red-and-whito spot- 
year old, muloy, under 

half crop each car, no brand visible, and 
red cow

All sweet-pea vines, of course, re
quire support, 
most satisfactory devices has been 
found to consist of a trellis of poul
try-netting fastened to posts at each 
end, the posts being provided with 
cross-pieces, to which wires may be 
stretched for fur (her support when 

Another which has been

ted heifer, oneeven excels Nicho-have in Perhaps one of the MIwhite-faced, branded S M on 
left rib, and light roan heifer, two years 
old, large and fat, has strap with field 
tag on around neck, no brand visible.

Since about the last 
week in October, 1904, small white hog, 
apparently about six weeks old.
T. Young (30—3—2 w 2).

HAZELWOOD, Assa.—Since last Christ-

ters and 
l’t know

i

J ohn

er often w. S. Johnson, poundkoeper, Raymond,
No1 ? Alta.black heifer, one year old, branded 

J «mes ■ O ordon.
mas,
bar F 9 on left ribit does 

nasturti- 
ary part 
j list a 
sies and

necessary, 
found to work well is made of two IOLDS^.Alta.—Large red cow, one horn, 

branded (indistinctly) 2S, bar over, 
right side.

DR. CHASE’S CALENDAR ALMANAC. 
—A copy of Dr. Chase's Calendar Al
manac, whoso monthly weather forecasts 
are very popular, can he obtained gratis 
by dropping a post card, mentioning the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate,”
Bates (c Co., Toronto, Ont.

parallel fences of poultry-netting 
placed each side of the row. It is 
not, however, absolutely necessary to 
plant sweet peas in rows. Just as 
satisfactory results may be obtain
ed by putting them in round beds,

This on m IF. H. Edwards. 
STRATHCONA, Alta.— Since October,

1904, roan heifer calf, no brands. Elias 
Hagerman,the first 

ited, our 
and we 

w points 
any who 
iis beau- 
ilture is 
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sure to

mile south of Strath ito Edmanaon,cona.
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'llHA. IV XI BOOK»
The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over 
the available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the best. See below for prices and how to obtain them.

600 pages.
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Feeds and Feeding. —Henry.
$2.00.

Live- Stock Almanac. Handsomely bound.
75 cents. Paper cover, 40 cents. 

Live-Stock Judging.—Craig. $2.00. The 
only work on this subject.

LIVE STOCK. DAIRYING.
®*Uk 1*00 *'>ro<'u°tH■ Wing. 230 pages.

Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farring
ton & Wall. 255 pages. $1.00. 

Canadian Dairying. — Dean 
$1 OO.

Cheesemaking,— Decker. 192 pages $1.75.

Amateur Fruit-growing.-,Samuel B. Green. 
5x7 Inches ; 134 pages, with numerous fly
leaves for notes ; bound In cloth, and illus
trated. 60 cents.

31
Veterinary Elements.—A. G. Hopkins, B. 

Agr , D. V M. $1 50. A practical farm 
live-stock doctor book.

The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine).—Prof. Shaw. 400 pages, 60 en
gravings, $1.50.

Horse Breeding.—Sanders 422 pages. $1.50. 
Horse Breaking.—Capt. Hayes. $5.00. Far 

and away the best on this subject. —[T/te 
Field.

Points of the Horse (3rd edition).—Capt. 
Hayes. $10.00.

Light Horses —Breeds and Management.
(Vinton series ) 226 pages. $1 00.

Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton series.) 219 pages. $1.00 

Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series. ) 270 pages. $1.00.

Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series.) 232 pages. $1.00.

Pigs—Breeds and Management.—Sanders 
Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.

n
PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.

The Story of the Plants.-Oronf Allen. 
213 pages. 40 cents.

The Study of A-.imal Life.—J. A. Thomson.
375 pages. $1.75.

Insects Injurious to Fruit*.—Saunders. 436 
pages. $2.00.

200 pages
GENERAL AGRICULTURE.

Agriculture.—C. C. James 200 pages. 30 
cents.

Chemistry of the Farm.—Warington. 183 
pages. $1.00.

Farmyard Manure.— A ikman. 65 pages. 50 
cents

Successful Farming,—Rennie.
$1.50, postpaid.

Agricultural Botany—Percival. $2.00. A 
very useful book for student farmers. 

Soiling Crops and the Silo —Shaw. 366 
pages. $ 1.50.

Fertility of the land —Roberts 415 pages. 
*1.00

Physics of Agriculture.- King. 604 pages.
$1.76.

POULTRY.
Poultry Craft.—Robinson. 82.00.
Farm Poultry.— Wat:ion 311 pages. 81 25.

APIARY.
The Honey bee.—La ngst roth.

81.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.
221 pages.

300 pages.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Landscape Gardening.—S. T. Maynard. 338 
pages. 81.50.

Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted.—Neltje 
Blanchan 360 pages. 82 25. 

Carpenters’ and Joiners' Handbook. 76 
cents.

American Tanner.—Briggs. 26 cent*. 
Taxidermy.—Hasluck. 60 cents.

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS.—We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or as a premium to 
those obtaining new yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” according to the following scale :

Books valued at 50c. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over 91.00 and up to 91 50 for 3 new subscribers.

Books valued over 92.00 and up to 92.50 for 5 new subscribers.
Books valued at 94.00, 8 new subscribers.

S88521 pages.
-.S|;

il
Vegetable Gardening.—Green.

91.25
Flowers and How to Grow Them —Rex- 

ford. 175 pages. 50 cents.

11
fig

Books valued over 50c. and up to 81.00 for 2 new subscribers
Books valued over 81 60 and up to $2.00 for 4 new subscribers 

Books valued at 82.75 for « new subscribers
Books valued at $6.00 for 12 new subscribers

; |||We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study 
of the above list, any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort in 
obtaining new subscribers for the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” secure the nucleus of a useful library.

THU WM. WLLD OO., LIMITKI), Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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MILLIONS FOR FURS
We have paid millions for raw 
furs. Send for our price list. If 
you have one skin, naif a dozen, 
or more, come to us and save in
termediary profits.

REVILLON BROS , Ltd.
134 McGill Street, om MONTREAL.
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the parts to be blistered; wash with soap 
and warm water, and rub in for 15 
minutes; grease below blistered area, and 
under fetlock. Wash off in two days, 
and grease with clean, sweet lard, or 
petrolatum (a cheap grade of which can 
be bought for less than sweet, unsalted 
lard) every day. Tie mare’s head up for 
12 hours after blistering, to prevent her 
biting the parts. Should the would open 
again, have a good veterinary surgeon ex
amine it, as some foreign object may 
have been introduced.

No Argument Will 
Convince a Womenm

>■■ Miscellaneous.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ON TAXIDERMY.

A book that can be recommended on the 
above subject is “Taxidermy and Zoo
logical Collecting,” by Wm. Hornaday, 
published by Chas. Scribner's Sons, New 
York, at about $3.
BUFFALOES IN CANADA- RIDING COLT.

1. Can you give me the address of any
one keeping buffalo in Canada ?

2. At what age should *, colt be 
ridden ?

Algoma.
Ans.—1. The Winnipeg Electric Rail

way keep buffalo at River Park, 
are also some in the National Park, 
Banff, Alta., particulars of which may be 
obtained from the Ranger, National Park, 
Banff, Alta.
Lodge, Silver Heights, Winnipeg, Man., 
could also give you some information re 
the buffalo there.

2. It depends on the development of the 
colt.
and raced aa two-year-olds.

that a flour is all right, if she can’t make good bread with it. 
The one argument that wins every woman in favor of 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR is, that it never fails 
to turn out the most beautiful Bread and Cake and the most 
crisp and delicious Pastry when used according to the very 
simple uRoyal Household” recipes. That one fact out
weighs all the theories of two thousand years.

No other flour has ever made so many intimate friends 
among Canadian women in so short a time.—Perhaps it’s 
because “Royal Household” is made by the new electrical 
process—that makes a wonderful difference in flour.

Your grocer sells “ ROYAL HOUSEHOLD ” and you can have the 
recipes by simply sending your name and address to The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co.. Limited, Montreal, and mentioning the name of this paper.

■■
H

M. H. P.

There

■:
isfi; H. A. Chadwick, Deer

Many Thoroughbreds are ridden

KSOSSiF..
The combination auction sale on March 

the Shorthorn cattle at Oak 
Lake, Man., from the herds of Messrs. 
Lang, Gordon, Cameron, Gillespie and 
others, was considered fairly successful 
and satisfactory, the bulls averaging $63, 
and the females, $90.50.

15 th of

igi
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. chine, one reaper or binder, one set of 

sleighs and one seed drill ;
(6) The tools and necessary implements 

to the extent of two hundred dollars 
used by the execution debtor in the prac
tice of his trade or profession ;

(7) Seed grain sufficient to seed all his 
land under cultivation not exceeding 
eighty acres, at the rate of two bushel/" 
per acre, defendant to have choice of 
seed, and fourteen bushels of potatoes ; \

(8) The homestead, provided the same)
be not more than one hundred and sixty 
acres ; in case it be more, the surpliB 
may be sold subject to any lien or ir\ 
eumbrancc thereon : J

(9) The house and b’-iildings occupied^
by the execution debtor, and also the l(Vt 
or lots on which the same are situated 
according to the registered plan of the' 
same to the extent of fifteen hundred J 
dollars. /

mare has been spoiled in two ways, first 
yn handling, balkiness being invariably 
hue to poor training; and second, by an 
faccident from a fork tyne. Stop poul- | OF INTEREST 
ticing, and follow treatment recommended 
to J. L. C., in this issue.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber.< 
to the. “Farmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

tndi—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and mi+st be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be yiven.

■
TO FLAX-GROWERS 

AND WORKERS.I I ill
tilts (

A new flax-breaking machine has been 
i.iv-t'ted by Mr. Benjamin Gray, of Glen- 
nane, Loughgilly. 
cate fibre

WASTING OF MUSCLES, DUE TO INJURY
Preiviously the deli- 

has been scutched by hand 
undergoing the pitting 

which necessitated much labor

I have a mare that got kicked last 
summer on elbow joint; was very lame 
for a long while, 
is somewhat lame yet. 
does not lift that foot the 
other.

Legal. only, after 
process,
and expense, but the machine in question 
is applied to the raw flax without the 
latter being subjected to the pitting, 
thereby effecting a material saving in the 

The invention was recently tested 
the presence of several flax-mill

She got better, butif
When she backs,THE POWER OF A LIEN NOTE.

If cattle sold by A to B, for which a 
lien note is part or whole of the settle
ment, and cattle are sold later by B, at 
auction, to C, can A take said cattle 
from C on the lien note ?

Ans.—Yes, if the note is registered. 
THE SCOPE OF THE EXEMPTION LAW.

I owe several hundred dollars, and 
judgments have been made out against 
me for $381. 
and machinery, I am informed that the 
Sheriff can pounce upon me any time and 
take things he likes to pay same; also 
he can step on land and take hay and 
grain in stook, 
threshing.
I am in a fix. 
he can and cannot touch for the debt, so 
I shall be prepared ? 
which gives the exemptions from debt, 
but do not know if it is correct. Some 
say it is, some not.

Sask.

same as
The muscles on shoulder blade 

and also above elbow joint are slack or 
fallen away, are not full as muscles on 
other side.

I ieid.She does not go lame much I 
when she walks, more when she trots. I 
have not worked her since she was hurt. 

Cypress.
Ans.—Use blister

own
ers, and it was shown that a hundred
weight

ÿsmr
of straw 

pounds by the new- 
only 21 pounds were 
method.

flax yielded 28 
process, whereas 

obtained by 'the old

P. M.
to wasted areas as 

recommended to .1. L C., this issue; and 
repeat, if necessary, every two or three 
weeks.

As I own three horses DISPUTE OVER WAGES.
A worked 

left him
for B, a threshermnn, and 

without 
B had

An excited military-looking man entered 
the editorial sanctum of The Odessa,

That notice of my death is 
false, sir. I will horsewhip you within an 
inch of your life, sir, if you don’t apol
ogize in your next issue.” 
inserted the following the next day : ” We 
regret extremely to announce that the 
paragraph which stated that Major Blazer 
was dead is without foundation.”

INJURY TO FETLOCK.receiving his (A’s) 
no money at the 

A shortly afterwards asked for 
his money, and all he could get from R 
was an order on an adjacent farmer who 
owed B money. 
called on this farmer, and faund in the

ex-A brown mare, aged nine years, 
January 25t.h, ran the hook of a trace

wages, as 
t ime.

on claiming :
m or secure grain after 

As I have a wife and family, 
Can you tell me what

chain into her fetlock joint on the back, 
just under the point, 
and it ran matter for nearly two weeks, 
and then healed.

I poulticed it,
The editorA, a few days later.

It. gathered again, and 
broke this time just above the joint 
the inside of her leg.

I have a paper meantime B had collected this money. B 
has since given A orders for two-thirds

A now wants

on
I poulticed again, 

and for the last three weeks has been 
running freely up to three days ago, when 
it stopped, and is healed up again. Mare 
is now knuckled on that leg (left hind 
one), and the joint seems to bo stiff 
Am bathing twice a day with hot water 
and rubbing with linimejit. 
can I do ?

the amount of wages due. 
the balance cash, and B keeps putting off 
on divers excuses

B N EMO.ft What is A to do ? 1 wo little London girls who had been 
sent by the kindness of the pastor’s wife 
to have " a happy day in the country,” 
narrating their experiences on their re
turn, said :
’ave a 'appy day. 
killed and

Ans.—The exemptions from seizure are . (’an he seize the property belonging to 
B, and hold it even if it is on another 
man’s farm ?

(1) The necessary and ordinary cloth
ing of himself and his family;

(2) Furniture, household furnishings, 
dairy utensils, swine and poultry to the 
extent of live hundred dollars ;

(3) The necessary food for the family 
of the excution debtor during six months, 
which

P Tt-v amount owing, bal- 
How can A force B to 

READER.

I •

mice is $11.50. 
pay ?

Westwood.

What more 
The

“ Ob, yes, mum ; we did 
We saw two pigsWill her leg be stiff ? 

joint does not seem to be touched, just 
the cord. a gentleman buried.”I

!$ Kindly reply in next week'sAns.—You cannot seize the property of 
B for your wages, unless you first enter 
suit, obtain judgment, and have execution 
issued and placed in the Sheriff’s hands.

issue.
East Assa.

3. L. C.
may include grain and flour or y

vegetables and meat, either prepared for 
use or on foot ;

(4) Three oxen, horses or mules,

m Ans.—Stop poulticing.
healed, use some antiseptic 

solution, such as corrosive sublimate, 1 
to 1,000 parts of water, get a druggist 
(o put it up for you, or else (the cheap
er way) buy a pound bottle of bicloride 
of mercury (corrosive sublimate) tablets 
and make the solutions as required, with 
rain, snow or cooled boiled water, 
the tablets are poisonous, he careful to 
keep them away out of reach of children. 
You might syringe (using a glass one) 
the wound first with a ten-per-cent, solu
tion of iodoform (1) and other (10), 
ing about

If the wound is
not now

ill] ij ior any
three of them, six cows, six sheep, three 
pigs and fifty domestic fowls, besides the 
animals the execution debtor may have 
chosen to keep for food purposes, and 
food for the same for the months of 
November, December, January, February, 
March and April, or for sucli of these

Veterinary.

INJURY FROM A FORK TYNE.
A six-year-old mare is lame 

hind leg.
on one

I was drawing grain and she 
hacked, and I pricked the mart* lightly 
with a fork, and she kicked and caught 

and run the tyne to the hone, 
and she has been lame ever since.

As

asmonths or portions thereof as may fol
low the date of seizure, provided such 1 ^ *IV F>rk
seizure be made between the first day of 
August and the thirteenth day of April 
next ensuing.

(5) The

She 
1 havein cold weather.was worse

.
!»Ji!us-bathed it and poulticed it with linseed y■'one ounce of the mixture 

that is, it the wound is open now—and 
follow with the corrosive sublimate dully. 
If healed. blister

s*m but she doesn’t get any better, 
should like lier lit to work in the spring. 
She is in foal.

Strut lifona.

1harness necessary for three ; 
animals, one wagon or two carts, one 
mower or cradle and scythe, one break 
ing plow, one cross plow, one set of 
harrows, one horse rake, one sewing m&-

0

and ;t \ uluable mare.
with biniodide ofW. B.

Ana.—It is unfortunate that a valuable
mercury, blister (1 to 6) to be got at 
the drug store. Remove the hair from

HRIS In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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with soap 
i for 15 
area, and 
vo days, 
lard, or 
hich can 
unsalted 

id up for 
fent her 
uld open 
rgeon ex- 
ect may

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. MB

CANADIAN PLANTSLUMP JAW.
Cow has lump the size of a hen s egg 

on her jaw. 
some stuff put into it. 
thing I could give her internally. A. L.

Ans.—Give iodide of potassium three 
times daily, commence with one-dram 
doses, and gradually increase the dose 
by say ten grains, until her appetite 
and desire for water fail, tears run from 
her eyes and saliva from her mouth. 
When any of these symptoms appear, dis
continue the administration of the drug. 
Repeat treatment in six weeks, if neces
sary.

of Health It has been lanced, and ■FOR
Is there any-

C AN ADI AN PEOPLEAND HOW YOU ARE AIDED IN 
CARRYING IT OUT BY ,

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS ffl

Our great catalogue of Plants, 
Shrubs, Perennials, etc., will be 
out this month. Be sure you 
get a ropy.

m3ERMY.
d on the 
id Zoo- 
ornaday, 
ons. New /■

" A movement of the bowels every
day.”

This is the fundamental rule of health. f

The one point on which doctors are 
unanimous.

But what causes the bowels to become 
constipated ?

The inactivity of the liver.
Bile is nature's own cathartic and so 

long as the liver is active in its work of 
filtering bile from the blood and passing 
it into the intestines, there is no trouble 
from constipated bowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure con
stipation by setting the liver right.

This is the only means by which the 
bowels can be regulated.

Salts and castor oil will effect a mo
tion of the bowels, but, once the effects 
of the dose passes off, you will be more 
constipated than ever.

They fail to set the liver right.
By regulating the liver by use of Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, you ensure a 
healthful action of the bowels and so pre
vent and cure scores of ills, such as in
digestion, biliousness, constipation, kid
ney disorders, colds and contagious dis
eases.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, 
are on every box.

ft f

TR Webster Floral Company,
Limited.

3 COLT,
i of any-

V.

. mUMBILICAL HERNIA.
Three-year-old filly has lump three in

ches across and one \and a half fnches 
thick at navel.

HAMILTON, CANADA.colt be 
H. P. Successors to Webster Bros* SiilThere is a hole that I 

can insert two fingers in, leading into the 
abdomen, that can be felt by pressing 
the fingers into the tumor, 
cured, and would it be wise to breed her?

fiic Rail- 
There 

il Park, 
may be 
al Park, 
i. Deer 
:, Man., 
itlon re

We have been in the plant-shipping business for over 25 years. \Can it be

G. A. S. 
It can beAns.—This is a rupture. IScured, but only by an operation. In 

younger animals, when the opening is 
small, a truss will usually effect a cure, 
but in this rase, an operation by a 
veterinarian is necessary. There are 
several ways of operating. Most prac
titioners apply clams; some use scewers, 
and some cut down upon the parts and 
stitch.

Mt of the 
ridden

'
/

M
i March 
at Oak 
Messrs, 
lie and 
ccessful 
ng $63,

Any of these is successful, but 
in some cases, notwithstanding all skill, 
lockjaw will follow, and usually proves 
fatal. ,1The percentage of this or other 
diseases following the operation is small.

The
4-

but the operator cannot be blamed when 
it occurs. It is not considered safe to 
breed a mare with rupture, 
tion is easy, all is well, but in difficult 
cases, where excessive straining is neces-

What is the tensile strength of that wire you are getting? Do you know whether It to 
high-carbon or some cheaper grade of steel!

No. 9 carbon wire has a tensile strength of over 2,400 lbs. LAMB FENCE is mad* of 
high-carbon wire.

W■ Ite us for sample of wire (no charge) and compare this sample with the other wire, o

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., Limited, 687 Bathurst St., LONDON, ONT.

DWEKS If parturi-
May the saints preserve ye,” said an 

old woman in Washington, who had been 
given a quarter by Congressman Cooper, 
of Wisconsin, ” an’ may every hair o’ 
your head be a candle to light your way 
to glory ! ”

** Well, it won’t be such a torchlight 
procession as that,” Mr. Cooper 
swered, as a gust of wind took of his 
hat, showing a shiny crown.

: ISis been 
f Glen- 
e deli- 

t hand 
pitting 

labor 
uestion 
ut the 
fitting, 
in the 
tested 

1 own- 
indred- 
■d 28 
rhereus 
the old

sary, there is a danger of the rupture 
enlarging enormously. V.

:
111

tSdSSIK
an-

U ' ■ iiSFor many years a travelling peddler 
named Luce has been a well-known char-

" The best workmen use the best toots.**
The Improved

actcr in the country towns of New Eng
land.The German banker of Church Street 

loves to tell the story of the two Irish
men who discussed the ” nationality of 
the American States.”

His route lies mostly within 
Maine and New Hampshire, where he 
sells needles, pins, soap, extracts, etc., 
and is always a welcome guest at the 
isolated farmhouses where he calls. Un
like most itinerant peddlers, he is a man 
of few words.

Last winter while driving down one of 
the long hills of North Conway his 
horse, becoming frightened, ran, finally 
bringing up at the foot of the hill with 
an <wer turned cart, beneath which lay 
the unfortunate owner, unable to extri
cate himself from the wreck. A moun
taineer approaching asked, with typical 
brevity, ” Tight ? ” ” No,” returned the 
Yankee, ” Luce.”

V- if?

5 U. S. Cream Separator «Said Pat—Faith an’ be jabers, if this 
counthry ain’t overrun w id igrate

Irish, an’ yit out o’ thirty-two States in 
th’ Union not wan has an Irish name.

th’

Continues to prove that in the judgment of the BEST workmen itu £“ Sure an* yer wrong,” replied Mike. 
What’s the matter wid O'Kegon ? ” Is the Bestmtered 

sa, ex- 
iath is 
bin an 

apol- 
editor 

: ” We 
t the 
Blazer

r... ■
MuwMjjjwuyu

.ÜTHE CAUSE OF 
WOMAN'S TROUBLES

Every one of the highest scores 
and the sweepstakes on Dairy
Butter in the four World’s Fair 
contests, at St. Louis were award
ed to the products of the improved

U. S. Cream Separator.
Holds World’s Record 
for Close Skimming. '

Investigate it, thoroughly, and yon 
will use no other.

s ’•-r.

IS

uIs Diseased Kidneys, and the 
Cure is Dodd’s Kidney PillsI been 

a wife 
itry,” 
ir re- 
e did 

Pigs

The late Bishop Elder when congratu
lated by a friend cm his possession of the 
gift of direct and forcible speech said :

” Circumlocution, though you condemn 
il, has its use. 
wherewith to soften harsh, unpleasant 

There a re many eases where cir
cumlocution is valuable.

” For instance, 1 once had a young 
man for a servant who was inclined to 
take too many liberties.

” On a certain evening, for the enter
tainment of a guest of distinction, 
procured a very excellent game pate (pie). 
All of it was not eaten ; quite half, I 
should say, was left when the servant 
removed it from the table.

For luncheon th** next day I thought 
would have up the pate again. I 

told m\ man to fetch it. 
confused air, said lie didn't know where 
it was. 
the cook.

11«* departed, and in a lit lb- x\ hi]«• 
returned without the pate.

Well ? ' sa id I - Well ? Where is t la
pa t e, John 7

His reply was circumlocutory emmgh 
to save him a reprimand.

Please, sir,' he said. ' th*» cook told
me to t**Il you sh«- told me Jo eat it."

f§f
---S — kWonderful Care of Mrs. James Kinsella, 

Who Slept in a Chair for Two Sum
mers—Wiiat She Says of It. :S mIt is a fine instrument

r*-20th —St. Malachie, Que., March 
(Special).—A cure of great interest to 
women has attracted the attention of 
those interested in medicinal matters in 
this neighborhood, 
wife of a well-known citizen, had suffered

-

mfacts.
.S'end for our Handsome Booklet Illustrated in Colors. Free.

% THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

uMrs. «I as. Kinsella,
1

from a complication of troubles for about 
two years. She had a pain in the right 
hip, in the back and was obliged to pass 
water every fifteen minutes in a burning, 
itching sort of way.

She could not sleep at night and had

Üi Transfer Points : Sherbrooke, Que., Montreal, Que., Hamilton, Ont., for the Best. 
San Francisco for British Columbia and Minneapolis for Manitoba and N.W.T. a

1assa
y I 

y fig
to sit up in a chair for two summers. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.
Mrs. Kinsella speaking of her cure says. 

" After the first box of Dodd s Kidney
Then

I
He, with a

AGENTS. TRAIN DISPATCHERS.
We have orders from St. Paul railways for 
hundreds of yourig men for next summer 
and fall, $50 to $150. Same demands for 
operators in Canada as here. Not difficult 
to learn ; best time of year to commence. 
A railway school by railway men, backed 
by every line in the Northwest. VVe start 
every graduate in position. Write us.

TELEGRAPH
OPERATORS

I gotPills I felt much better, 
more and they did me a world of good 
I have never slept i 1

J told him I o go, then, and ask Ifmthe chair since I
•i used Dodd's Kidney Pills. "

Woman’s health depends on her kidneys. 
Nine-tenths of the so-called female corn- 

caused. 1 iv uric acid in the

1 'vif . y

fiplaints are 
blood.
Kidney Pols, and you can ha\ p

1Cure your Kidneys with Dodd's 
no uric 1

THE WALLACE EXPERT SCHOOLS, 629 Ryan Bldg,, Si. Paul, Minn.acid in the blood.

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADV'OCATE.on
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It True, Should Mean Lower 

Freight Rates. BREEEvery Western 
railroad construction, the cost thereof, 
and the relation it bears to his produc
tion and consumption, 
ronto) has the following re the G T 
P. :

man is interested in

De Laval Separators Breeder 
stock kej 
at $3.00 p. 
them two

The News (To-

D. 1A.It would look as though in respect of 
the grades which it is to encounter, 
(■rand Trunk Pacific has the advantage 
of all
now established. Compared with those 
which characterize the C. P. R. route, 
the disparity in favor of the projected 
railway is at once apparent, 
gest grade on the 
through the Kicking Horse Pass, which 
is 4* per cent, to the mile, or in other 
words, about 250 feet to the mile, 
side of this excessive grade, however, the 
maximum grade throughout the 
tains is 2 per cent., or 103 feet to the 
mile.

She
Young pigthe

A. L
for sale.

Fthe other transcontinental lines

have you a baby? ADfiSA DE LAVAL “BABY”
“ BABY ” Separators are the children of the 

“separator family” and are counterparts on a small
er scale of the DE LAVÀL machines which 
used almost exclusively in creamery work.

You may trust the creamery man’s judgment 
when it comes to choosing a separator-He knows.

The big- 
C. P. R. is that

B. PCA. As»
'■ A/wi

Out- RYAN
pOUltl

dottes. But 
P. 0. box 5

B
i aremoun-

W. 1 
mou 

Red Game,
c.“The maximum grade on the G. T. I\ jn 

the * mountain
l.i

district will be 14 
cent., or 7‘8 feet to the mile, 
mean that in a load of 1,000 tons the 
grade, as between the 2 
C. P. R., and the 1J per cent, on the 
O. T. P., will probably make the differ
ence of

per 
That will H. ClC. Abe.

Irai The De Laval Separator Co., O’BRU
Scot.c.per cent, on the 248 McDERMOT AVE

WINNIPEG. MAN.
•s

AVID j 
ShortDan additional engine.||r

‘ To state the situation differently, a 
G- T- p- engine will be able to carry 
twice the load of

HY80D. PariMONTREAL NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
SAN FRANCISCOTORONTOan engine operating c.. 

a 2 per cent, grade, and make better 
time into the bargain.

JJD. BRC 
13 Eggs,CHICAGOon

because of the 
fact that there will be less interference 
with the lift.

rtLTON& 
Ei atd SI 

fer s île C 
Birds' Hill,

I he mark and presented for sale 
sale is expected to afford an opportunity 
to ranchers and farmers in Manitoba 
and the

This early; remember the limit; first come first 
served, and be sure to remember that en
tries are charged for.

It was decided by the associations to 
send out a car to the Territories 
10th, containing stock 
by breeders, 
of a careful

Galbraith &I * ” At no Point on the G .T.P. is it ex
pected that the mils will lie 
feet above tide water, 
will be at

Son,
series of misfortunes through death 
sureness of stallions, etc., 
their stables in Brandon this past week 
and on account of extreme ill fortune’ 
were offered by Messrs. Galbraith 
the choice of

Brandon. After a
T. GRE. Clydover 3,000 

What this means
non- 

we visitedeastern Territories, especially 
those living contiguous to the Yorkton 
■ jranch, C. P. R. and the C. N. R. lines 
running north and west from Dauphin 
towards Prince Albert. The experience 
of ranchers and farmers is that cattle 
ired in the West, being well acclimated 
do much better than

J. OOl
deen-F.once seen when it is stated 

that the next low-est on May 
sold privately 

This car will lye in charge 
man, and will take horses, 

cattle, sheep and swine, all pure-breds.

among the trans
continental lines is the Great Northern, 
which goes as high as 5,200 feet.

“ The other transcontinental lines fol
low in this order :

C. p. R., 5,300 feet; Northern Paci
fic, 5.567 feet ; Santa Fe, 7,600 feet- Un
ion Pacific, 8,200. It will thus be ’ 
that in length of grades 
height the advantage in 
district is all in favor of

ORREL
horm»G& Son

any stallion in the stable. 
\e selected the Alford premium horse of 
last year. Prince's Pride, one of the best 
horses that

W I
RockH.

we have seen, and must say 
that our being permitted to select this 
horse was a great surprise to ourselves.

his testimonial is entirely unsolicited 
by the Messrs. Galbraith & Son, 
company feel that they cannot’ say too 
much in their praise for fair and just 
treatment. — John Chestnut, H. S.

HKNRYl
Breed

.. corn-fed stuff from
south of the boundary, or from the East. 
It is also expected that 
be arranged for to the sale, 
of the rules, rates, 
vised by

APPRECIATION SHOWN BEFORE
DEATH COUNTS.

The Griswold Clydesdale Horse Associa
tion have instructed us, as President and 
Secretary
known through your columns

etc.
a cheap fare will 

Particulars 
etc., will, we are ad- 

,, Secretary G. K. Greig, 48
Merchants Bank, Winnipeg, Man 
vertised later.

seen 
and in total 
the mountain

T G. WA 
l). Clyde 
of both sfxeand ourof their company, to make 

the gener-
and honorable treatment that we 

from the firm of Alex.

the G. T. P."

JOHN Q] 
Shorthibe ad- 

your entries in
ous
haveI Manitoba Live-steck

to Hold a Sale.
GetBreeders receivedIlf TAMES D11) Mad.

JOHN LO

Trumpour. a
■ The following live-stock breeders of 

recently in
Greig’s office, in Winnipeg
to hold

Manitoba met Secretary 
and decided 

a sale of pure-bred cattle, on 
Wednesday, May 31 : Messrs. Barron, 
Benson, Baldwin, Clifford,
Graham. Henders, E. R. James, McGill, 
^ • J - Thompson.

Thô sale will take place in 
P. R. sale pavilion 
the C. P. R. stock-yards.

The limit will be 200 head, 
serve

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY T MANSI 
l) . Brecdi 
both sexes.ISIS The Siche Gas Co 208 Pacific Avenue. 

• 9 WINNIPEG.
The Town of JOHN wis 

V er of Cl; 
*nd breeding

Fraser,

LUMSDENis I

MONTREAL. TORONTO. J. H. RKI 
fords.

the new C. 
at the west end of WINNIPEG.il I

N.-W. T., J. M. MAC 
er of CAre the makers of the celebrated SICHE GAS GEVFRATmt 

and outbuUd!ngïmirahly f°r Ughtin« of

and no re- - 
or by-bidding will be permitted, j 

Mock will be withdrawn 
ity of the special sale 

It is expected that

Is Headquarters for J. CHILD!
Jerse;Supplying Settlersonly by author- 

committee.
of Under
dwellings J. W. MAR 

Mid brspecial freight 
rangements will he made for buyers in 
Manitoba and the N 

Only five entries will 
man, unless the 
falls below the mark, 
that double-entry fees will

ur-
BeJIff F*Jt Mountain Valley country.
boardb numerousboardl-g. douses, restaurants, large
fwn inr»t0r?S’ four implement houses, 
fnrnitnM0 lv<?fy stables, harness and

Kassir """ **

JAB. TOUGbeJet *b°Ut h‘lf »,

Over 1,500 machines in daily

er of HiW. T. coal oil;
be allowed each 

number of the entries LARE & 1 
Polled-,use.

and it is expected 
be charged for 

an excess of female entries by each breed
er over male entries.

There will be 
alsb

J E. THC 
Li. Clydes 
O. I. C. swine

agents, etc. 
Communicate with C. HYNDS Sec 

Board of Trade, or theMayor. *
V. B. S 

ways.L.■
a regular entry fee, uid 

a forfeit fee, the latter 
turned when

H. A. KIDNEY, Western Manager. LUI! CRI 
Son, St 

Stock for sale
Pto be rc- 

up toa breeder's stock is ADVERTISE IN THEBP ADVOCATE
T» A. COX
IX. Berksl 
Stock for saltt;

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY "P A. & J. 
Ft. graph 
Clydesdales, 
aslo a pair of
T> IVEREDC 
JXj hounds, 
Titus, Napink
TŸiGBY A J 
11 of Iniprt

riiv T T Z> »rd mr nro TMi:
IF

ft

- H STB nr x nr x o I

Excellent Water.

Fertile Soil. 
Bountiful Crops. 

Average Crop for 5 years

I
:■

V
No Early Frosts. 

No Itust. REGINA
Yorkshi

Assa.Good Transportation Facilities. 
Railway to heart of the district. 
Steamboats on the lake.

G. T. P.

' *
T>obt. sin
1V porter o 

sale.

T) P. STA 
L\. Perche 

both breeds fc

C.P.
ISTjk-

25 bushels per acre. surveyed through the 
northern portion.

FREE : Maps, Books.

f
'.W

k-
UHORTHOR 
O SmithfieldCattle run oui ali winter.m l'.l’e

L*1 Write for 
cheap rates and information. iesidence.

mm QHORTHOR 
O Kennedy, 
from town.

SgtRSySi

v WM. PEARSON & 00
•K

V
rjmos. wai
L . Prairie, 1
rniLE "QOUL 
L 8.A., brei 

purpose breed
Winnipeg, Man.IN TOWNSHIP 21, RANGE 21.$!,- i!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 22, 1905r> 429 i
jBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY, lïRAYNOR BROS., Regin», Aeea.—Clydetdales. 

Stallions for eale. B. G. Central Farmers’ Institute.
The above organization met recently in 

the Parliament Buildings at Victoria in 
its 7th annual convention, March 3rd, 

under the chairmanship of Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, .1. R. Anderson, 
passed resolutions dealing with the fol
lowing :

Endorsing the work of the Board of

Worn Out?
Run Down?

ritllOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Aeea—.Bregde of 
T Herefords,Breeder’s name, post-office address, class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

rpHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man,—Breeder 
1 of Shorthorne and Berk shires. Young and 

breeding stock of both eexee for eale.
«7M. LALOHLAND, Hartneg 
TV of Shorthorns, Berkshires i

À D. GAMLEY, Brandon, Man.-Breeder ol I W?JFF(£2l Aaetin,
A. Leicester sheep and Roadster horeee. Stock I Polled Angns Cattle ; j mil
for sale.

;
and

A D, McDON ALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder of 
XX. Shorthorne, Yorkshires and Berkshires. 
Young pige for rale.

, Man.—Breeder 
and B. P. Rocks. I

Man., breeder of 
e from station. I■-------  I W*; DAVIDSON, Lyonehall, breeder of pom-

breeders of I torsid?* ShorU‘ome' T<ranK «took of good qual Horticulture; asking the Government to 11 Will glatJljf gllB ]fOII 3 fllll dOllaf’S WOFtll

of my remedy to test.
A DAMSON BROSv Gladstone, Man.,JA ShQtthoms and Yorkshires, lj mill
A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montgomery JA, Aasa., Hols teins, Yorkshires and Berkshire*
A A J. MORRISON, Glen Roes Farm. Home 

JA, wood, Man. Shorthorne and Clydesdales.
T)RYAN BROS., Neepawa.—The thoroughbred I Man.
JJ poultry men. White Rocks, White Wyan I____
dottee. Buff Orpingtons. Eggs, $3, eittirg of 15 I------
P. O. box 511. I —

inspect and license entire horses, when 
found sound and free from blemish; ask
ing for the use of schoolhouses in which

es from St’n,
\\T S LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winnipeg), 

T V . Marchmont Herd Scotch Shorthorne. Bulls 
all ages from imported stock. Telephone 1004B
V'OITNG Shorthorne for eale. Prioee reasonable. 
• Apply to 'Stewart Bros. & Co., Pilot Mound,

to hold institute meetings, where other (Nothing to deposit—N/thing to premise 
places are not available ; asking that 
pupils to high schools may have a choice 
of subjects ; requesting that the secretary 
of local institutes be provided with

The dollar bottle is ft*ee—Your Druggist, 
on my order, will hand you a full 

dollar’s worth and send
H1

mme the bill.
mW. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Birred Ply 

V. mouth Rocke, Buff Cochins, BUck-headed 
Red Game, White Cochins.

. . Why do work and worry and excess and strain and
copies ol all acts relating to agriculture; lover-indulgence break down constitutions and make 
also asking that speakers sent to the I mcn aml women worn-out and run-down and restless
drv belt be oersons ncmiamted with tho I a.ml s,cePlcss and discouraged and morose? Because 
ury oeiL D6 persons acquainted With the they weaken the tiny, tender nerves on which life itself
conditions prevailing there, suggesting | depend
that

#
fl H. CROCKER & SON Pine Like, Alberta. 
A>, Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
Ct O'BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 
l_A Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounds
TA AVID ALLISON, Stronea Farm, Roland, Man. 
17 Shorthorne and Berkshires

yertlaemeota wffl be
aa Farm_ ’rS5X*SgSS

anted, and miscellaneous adrer
more assistance be given to the | Not tlle nerves >'ou ordinarily think about—not 

Provincial Fruit Inspector ; sug- I though?-.?* tha'
gesting certain amendments to the I But the automatic nerves dial, unguided and 

°?n^ P®r wo*d each Insertion. Noxious Weeds Act; asking for police | known. n>ght and day. keep your heart in motion—
TX HYSOP A SON. Killarney, Man., Landaier | toTuro wniS!^,,ree protection on the ranges, also to pro- 'omr°‘the d,K?;"vc apparatus-regulate your liver-

TjtD. BROWN, Boiseevain.—S Iver Wyandottes. $Ta6r', No advertisement inserted for let* than | one bull to every 30 cows or less - ask- I breaks down.
«HI». $3 per rotting. \*.<***>■------------------------ _ ing that steps be taken to ascertain" what A!”!

TtLTON & WATT, breeders of purebloodHertf rd | JP°SnÎ^ÏS"vM0farm°înnth? Ta? ih(Pr°L-Jfnd am°Unt °f ‘a"d Can be brou^ht under I-the deranged kidney.! They are not to"bUmeT&t

f-avTed "crejarF!^,^°mdrUnnog,thel:t0ol £££ ^ watêrln""he neighChood'of Kamioop^ E.fàd,h""' S’°"
Birds’ Hill, Springfl“Id Township Man. 1 ^ Particulars nailed tree.______________ m | r tna netghborhood of Kamloops. | „ does no goot| lo takc stimulams and narcolics for

e ^gramrgr:.“5-tr>’.’,1 caws? BKists*ss IZgirtr isssatiyssssr*
ORRELL BROS., Pilot Mound, Man —Short 1^. *2 Gr*nj[ district, Man. Lists upon ap- I grant aid to the tobacco-crowimr indus- I Suarlcr century of endeavor along this very line. It 

It horn.. St-ck of both, exes fn, sale olication to Benj. C. Nevlll, Real Estate Agent, m I L.. ,ndUS d^ n<>t dose the organ to deaden the pain-but it
- „----------------------------------- TXARTNER WANTX-n ^7----------- .!3 ' ,ng for Government assistance in (doesgo at once to the nerve-the inside nerve-the
TT W HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man. Barred P bSlnMa. . —Uï??y I the Purch»se of stumping powder ; that a j power nerve-and builds it up, and strengthens it and
tl. “ P"t «" do,,; that . ..goo ro.d s.1,™ Ir.'L 2"]" f; •"i,f

I L G ydesdale horses and Shorthorn, | n,OR information about the rich Dauphin country I Alherm ' that the black crow have a I »nd fatigue.
r write the Dauphin Land Oo„ Dauphin, Man. I price Put on bis head in certain 

1" O._Ti SHINOTON. Ninga, Man.—Breeder ol (tor list of improved and unimproved terms. H. P.’ I tions ; that the 
V. Clydesdales and Shorthc rna High-class stock l Nioholson, manager, 
of both e.xes always for sale. . . . . . —.
~_____  ____ ________________________________ l \\7 ANTED at onoe—Salesman In Manitoba and
TOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man —Breeder of I VV IheN.-W.T.to represent “Canada'sQteal 

Q Shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale. I est Nutsuiies. Biggest assortment of hardy fruits

j-Bssesuaneeas—» SSSmSSsS?
| Special new outfit, designed for Western men, free.
| Spring canvass now starting. Write now for terms.

- | Stone A Wellington, Toronto.
J. Breeder of Shorthorn^ ^oun^stocA fôrîaîe) I R^ WWiIHPSy 30 Cent® S P°und 

both sexes » I L> for good dean beeswax here. James Dur can,
3——— --------------------------------------------------------- I Emerson, Man.
.T°«^Mj^TiP°rt!?u arrairit’Man -Breed I rpHRKE hundred and twenty acres one and one- 

taAUa°kn.ey ho.rdee- Young I 1 half miles from Swan River town, all fenced, 
and breeding stock of both sea es for sale,_________  I one hundred and twenty acres broken, frame house!

H. REID. Mooeomin, Assa -Breeder of Here- I atab!e’ Kra5lry- ]*et w„ater : Pfice $5.000. Quarter 
fords. Young bulls for sale | T601'011.?” ®wsn 111 T*r- 'tur «“'lee from town, frame

----------------  -— ------------------------------------- | house, thirty acres broken; price $2,000. Half seo-
M. MACFARLANE, Mooee Jaw, Assa—Breed- | tion four miles from town, thirty-five acres broken,

V . er of Clydesdale horses | log house, stable ; price $7.50 per acre. Ashdown
____ _______________________ I A Bossons, Swan River.

CHILDREN A SONS, Okotoks, Alta.—Duroo 
Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.__________

T W. MARTEN, Gotham, Wis.. U. S. A,, Importer 
O , and breeder of Red Polled cattle.__________
TAS. TOUGH. Lake View Farm, Edmonton, breed-

V er of Hereford cattle.

govern your movements and your

1

■ ■ii

eto. If you are worn out, run down and have never tried 
my remedy, merely write and ask. I will send you an 
order on your druggist which he will accept as gladly 
as he would a dollar. He will hand you from his 
shelves a standard-sized bottle of my prescription, and 
he will send the bill to me. This offer is made only to 
strangers to my remedy. Those who have once used 
the Restorative do not need this evidence. There are 
no conditions—no requirements. It is open and frank 
and fair. It is the supreme test of my limitless belief. 
All that I ask you to do is to write—write to-day.

sec-
Assessment Act be 

amended so that the work may be more 
equitably done; asking that

’ ‘A(

a creamery 
instructor be appointed ; suggesting that 
steps be taken to prevent Northwest 
creamery butter being sold as Govern
ment

i
j|ii| ilp

pi*!
creamery ; endorsing the work ol 

the B. C. Fruit-growers’ Association.
Other resolutions passed 

bears, moved by E. Nordshaw. Bella 
Coola, H. C. :

J"OHN LOGAN, Marchieon, Man. Shorthorne.
ra I F°r a order for a 
. I full dollar bottle

Book i on Dyspepsia, 
Book a on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys, 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6on Rheumatism,

are, one MKyou
must address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 52, Racine, Wis. 
State which book 1

m
m

As bears are becoming destructive to 
stock, and in several instances have even
attacked people, so that it is not con- ■ wu r. . , . , . , _av . I Mild cases are often cured by a single bottle. For 

tiered safe to travel through certain | sale at forty thousand drug stores, 
parts of

you
want.

J. om
the Province during summer 

months ; be it resolved that the Central 
Farmers’ Institute 
governor-in-council Dr, Shoop's 

Restorative
Ê

suggest to the 
the placing of a 

on bears killed in theJ. 117ANTED—Stallion to travel in Manitoba. Seven | bounty of $5 <
' OnTr/Xh

y EF.lfS—Trv my Atlantic to Pacific collection. The I . Resolved, that there shall be three 
O beet eeede ; eirlieet; heaviest package ever | distinct courses in the high schools,

LAKpo,,ti-rAsrc^ti;en,tL^ahûnr,eodre^,eo'Izxd

~ ---- :----- —------------ -------  I radish and tomato, earliest and beet kinds. If von | of either of the courses; that pupils may
Tj ^■iT?«22I^SOni. D®'orame, Ma“ —^Breeder of | send 50°., I wil! send four times ae much peas, beans, | take any special 
iH' r,Cly«?e8d*>«<. Shorthorns, Jacks and Jennets corn, onion eels, beet and carrot eetd. M. Nieol 1 
o. I. G. swine and P. B Rocks.______________ | Qld'8 Hill, near Stratford, Ont.

*

■:SS
■ I

’

subjects from other 
in addition : mid that the do-courses 

vclopmcnt of- the individual pupil, ac
cording to his or her ability, may be the 
aim of the work in the school.”

A resolution that local speakers, In
lady speakers, be appointed, 

than eastern or southern, 
passed unanimously.

The following resolution, moved by D. 
Matheson, and seconded by A. F. Earle, 
was carried 
discussion :

T V. B. MAIS, Fort Qu’Appelle, Asea.
I J. ways,
T3LUM CREEK STOCK FARM. -J. H. KinnearA 
J, Son, Souris, Man. Breeders of Shorthorns.
Stock for sale.______
T) A. COX, breeder and importer.—Shorthorns,
TV. Berkshires and B. P. Rocks- Beresford, Man.
Stock for sale.
T) A. A J. A. WATT, Salem P.O.. Out., and tele- 
nf a „J'r.aph °®ne-—Breeders of Shorthorne and | Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred females ; I under this heading at one cent per word each 
aalo a pair of bull calves. | insertion. Each initial counts for one word,
T»rwBvnnv ... .. ... „ jand figures for two words. Names and ad-
I \ hiünJ° D FARM.—Short horn cattle, Deer- I dresses are counted. Cash must always

pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns.

A GENTS—Tell me what you are selling, and I will JA show you how to start in business for your
self. No money required. E. P. Blackford, Toronto.

GaUo-

1I eludingPOX/LTRY Ê& rather was
AND

"EGGS *
a

unanimously after some Barred Plymouth Bocks, Silver-spanglad 
Hamburgs and Pearl Guineas.

Eggs, a 8<;tting. Breeding stock a matter of 
correspondence.

THOMAS BROS, Crossfield, Alberta.

“ Whereas agricultural products 
among the most important industries of 
the

arc

1® 
__ :

Province ; and whereas the es tab- 
lishment of co-operative fruit preserving 
and canning factories, 
establishments and allied industries ought 
to be encouraged ; be it resolved that the 
Provincial Government

IOBY A JOHNSTON^Headingly, Man. Breeders
pork-packing

R JOHN KNOWLTON, Brand .n. Box 397. 
Breeder of WHITE WY ANDOTTE8, exclu

de urgently re- I -lively. Ten cockerels for sale, $2 each. Must 
quested to amend the Farmers' Institute | be sold quick to make room for breeding stock.

Eggs, $2 per setting, 3 settings for $5.

EGINÀ STOCK FARM." —Avrshires and 
Yorkshires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina, I y' IRDEN Duck Yards. Mammoth Pekin Ducks 

and Drakes for sale. Correspondence solic
ited. Menlove A Thickens, Virden, Man.

Assa.

T)0BT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Breedir and im- 
IV porter of Herefords. Stcck. both sexes, for 
sale.

TT P. STANLEY, Mooeomin, Assa,
IV. Percherons and Hackneys, 
both breeds for eale.

1710R SALK — High-class Golden Wyandottes, 
T Indian Games and Plymouth Rocks. S. Ling, 
28 River Ave. Winnipeg.

Act hy extending the principle now in 
force under the Dairy Associations Act, of 
loaning to such co-operative associations 
such sum of money as many he agreed 
upon by the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council.”

It was decided that the Government be 
asked to use its influence with the Do
minion

A. J. Carter Breeder and 
• Importer of 

and Sliver-laced Wvaudott.
Bocks— Breeder of 

Stfcllioi e of TNCUBATORS, Poultry and Pet Stock Supplice.— 
Our incubators are guaranteed. You run no

^HORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chilmers, | J^Morgan^London.Vnt. * catalogue' A'
:?sidentehfield ^ F"m' 'Ph°ne -t T>l"FF RPINGTONS

erclsof each variety for sale. Eggs now ready, 
at $2 per 13, from my prize winning stock 
A. J. CAKTKK, Box 90. Brandon, Mail.

*-i

;

om
Silver-laced Wyandottee.

Scotch collie Â NATURAL HEN INCUBATOREggs $2 per setting. 
LuTtaen, Hanlin, Man.

G ovemment,
make a reserve of a tract of forest 
national park to the end that at. least a 
remnant of our original forest may be 
preserved for posterity.”

It was decided also to ask the Govern
ment for the use of school buildings for 
institute meetings, when others 
available.

or otherwise, toO HORTHORNS of the fashionable families. John I PUPS- W. J. 
kj Kennedy, Svan River, Man. (C. N, R.), 11 miles 
from town.

The only one that's <liiferent. Vsrs the hen all 
through the hate h. N it irr s own wa
high prices. 200 Ego Hatcher cost!
Agents wanted. Csulog with 25c lice formula free.

Naturel Hen Incub.Co., B« 15 ( olumbus. Neb*

as a
• butts.T) El) Belgian Hares, pure bred. Pedigreed stock 

TV for sale. Pairs not related, 10 months old,
-----ZZ------------------------------------------  I $t i trios, $(! f.o.b. Safe delivery and satisfaction

WALLACE Red Herd Farm, Portage la guaranteed. Watt A Henderson, Brucefleld. Ont
-L . Prairie, Man. Shorthorns I —----------- --------------------------------------- ------ 1---------

T) ARRED Plymouth Rock eggs for sale, from pens 
J _> headed by pure E. B. Thor peon n ales, $1 50 
per setting, $5 per 100. Mrs. Jas. McPhee. Jr., 
Headingly, Man.

Advertise in the AdvocaterniLK "GOULD FARM," Buxton, North Dakota, U. 
T 8.A., breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual- 

purpoee breed of America. ;«s
'-Sit®

are un-
AND GET BEST RESULTS-

In answering any aetvertisement an this /age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

A $25 Violin Outfit for $9.85 THE RIGHT TO ENTERTAIN.
Is it lawful for an hotelkeeper to give 

balls or dancing parties in his hotel ?
1 REVEREND.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS. 25 ONLY. 48 LESSONS FREE. Ans.—We
prohibiting an hotelkeeper from giving 
such forms of entertainment as above.

not aware of any laware

A Grand Bargain to clear the last of a manufac
turer’s stock, nought practically at cost. 25 only 
Guarnerius Model Violins. Dealers ask $25. Our 
price, $$). 85 for the whole outfit.

AO I Cfcnuc EDCC With each of the 25 ^Outfits, we will 40 LOOVHO rnct. give a Scholarship entitling 
holder to 43 le,sons (one year’s tuition! in the U. S. College of 
Music, free of charge. The instruction you receive will be 
from the best and most accomplished musicians and pro
fessors of music in the country. You cannot fall to learn.

Outfit consists of one fine Guarnerius Model Violin, extra 
set of Russian gut strings, genuine Brazil wood bow, resin, 
complete set of four tuning pipes, elegant ebonite chin rest, 
valuable self-teaching book, attachable fingerboard chart, 
solid ebony mute, all in a solid ebony moulded 
flannel-lined, ebony polished finish.

This Grand Violin Is full size, handsomely and cor
rectly made up of curly rock maple back, sides and neck, 
resonant Alpine spruce top ; color, red blended to yellow.

Tone Is rich, round, fnU, sweet, limpid, capable of 
any shade of expression or power.

You take no Chances In buying this Outfit. Send us your order and $1 to show that you mean business, 
and we will ship the outfit to your Express Office, where you can examine it, handle it, and play it, and when 
you are perfectly satisfied, pay the express agent $9 85 and express charges, otherwise NOT ONE CENT.

If you have $9.85 and amount of express charges, here's the best bargain that’s been offered for years. If 
you cannotconvenlently spare the full amount, write us, stating how much you can pay down,;and we will 
outline a plan by which you can pay the balance in small, easy payments. 25 won’t last many .days at this 
price. Write now. Address

JOHNSTON & CO., Violin Dept. F, 191 Yonge St., Toronto. Canada.

REQUIREMENTS TO TEACH.
i Ian a lady teacher holding a first 

rank diploma from Truro, N. S., Normal 
School, come out to Manitoba or N.-W. 
T., and teach without first taking out a 
cei tificate for Manitoba or N.-W. T. ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—We believe so; if the lady's 

credentials are O K, she will be granted 
a permit by the Education Department 
of either Manitoba or the N.-W. T. Write 
Education Departments, at Regina and 
Winnipeg, re this matter.

SHOULD HE VACCINATE?

: ' >
É

Ithe

is
SI

■

m Er 1wood case,
ip
IE .

:

1231 Should I vaccinate a pure-bred (regis
tered) bull calf nine months old; has been 
stabled, fed oats and bran and roughage, 
also oil cake all winter ?

Ans.—You can do it any time now. 
Write to our advertisers : Pasteur Vac
cine Co., Chicago, 111., or Parke, Davis 
& Co., Detroit, Mich., and state what 
you desire. By vaccinating your stock, 
you are insuring against death from 
blackleg.

n

■

ROUP.
^hat is 

chickens ?
the disease among my 

They are stupid; one side of 
the head swells, and often the eye decays 
and runs out. They are purged, drop-
pings green and white.

Fairy Bank.
Ans.—Your birds are affected with 

catarrh of a contagious character, gener
ally termed roup, 
whether it pays to treat such cases. You 
might use a syringe to put one of the 
following solutions into the nostrils or 
d fft in the roof of the mouth : Boric 
arid, 15 grains to one ounce of water, or 
better permanganate of potash, one grain 
to the ounce of water ; others use equal 
parts coal oil and sweet oil. Burn dead 
birds • keep diseased ones isolated.

P. M.

PONT DEPRIVE’ 
tYOURSELF
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of hours of: pleasure—golden hours and 
every minute in them laden with the sun
shine of the World's best music. 1 here’s 
no need. Everyone can afford to have one 
of our Magnificent Grand Concert Outfits. 
Dealers asK.S22.5U. We ask only #10.00. 
$12.00 on easy payments. Terms $l_down 
and $2 a month. Outfit comprises : one 
beautiful, new, full size 1905 model, Grown 
Melophone, a regular #17.00 machine, 
guaranteeu for five years, with handsome 
cabinet and High-Gtade Motor, one 14-iuch 
solid nickel horn, latest design, one im
proved model, Concert Sound Box, splendid 
lone^ 300 best quality Diamond Steel Need
les, two-compartment Needle Box, and 
six 50c. Records Free—from the largest 
and choicest stock in Canada—finest bands 
and orchestras, songs that touch the heart, 
plantation melodies, dreamy waltzes to 
dance to, hymns, coon songs, piccolo and 
flute duets, Uncle Josh’s laughable exper
iences—anything you like—sad, soul-stir
ring, comic or sentimental. Y’ou can write 
for List or we will make a careful selection 
if you will tell us what you like.

i fe^nl!!,. (■bW*■ sSil
it

&El The Mexican not a Favorite with 
People Who Know.

(Joint all's Farmer, one of the leading 
live-stock and market 'papers of the 
United States, says editorially :

Importations of Mexican cattle into the 
United States have shown marked de
crease of late years. Last month's im
ports reached only 917 head, which 
stands the smallest for that month in

IisMLIBMi|l
Iill
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v

ms And it is generally thought the iyears.
fulling off in this business will continue.g:i ■

a?-: r
There is good cause for fewer cattle 

being brought into this country from 
Mexico.

Sa

These cattle are small and of

i
In American money theThe Crown M jloffione Is a beautiful Instrument that everyone enjoys. It sings like the singer, renders the finest instrumental 

music correctly, talks loud, clear and distinct, does not offend the ear with harsh, scratching sounds. Our customers say “It Is the 
plainest I ever heard, I wouldn’t trade It for any #25 machine around here.’’

SPECIAL 10-DAY O FFERS—Our Installment business h ts been increasing so rapidly lately that it takes a big staff of bookkeepers 
to look after our accounts, and we are away behind at that. We have therefore been obliged to make the two following special offers, as 
an additional inducement to pay cash. FIRST, if you will send us $las a guarantee of good faith am agree to pay the Balance $9 and 
Express charges to the Express Agent, after you have examined t he machine, handled it, listened to it and found it all we claim.and 
more—we will send six 75c. Records Instead of six 50c. Records, a clear saving of $1.60 besides the $2, ($10 cash—$12 on time.) lhe 
75o. Records have nearly twice as muih recorded on them as the 50c. ones. For instance, they contain the whole selection, 
the entire song, whereas a 50c. record hts only part of the selection and the first verse and chorus of a song. SECOND OFFER—If cash 
In full ($10) accompanies order, we will send t he six 75c Records and lOOO Needles, and guarantee satisfaction or refund'your 
money.

inferior class, 
average value of Mexican cattle is com
puted at $7.27 per head, 
of better class it would pay to market 
them in the United States, even with the

(
If they were

I

y ' ■

S3
In fact, it is said Mexicanduty added, 

cattle are almost unsalable because of theirif? ]
low grade and condition.

Only recently has there been any effort 
by Mexican ranchmen to improve their 
cattle, and this in only a limited way. 
The country there is said to be remark
ably well adapted to stock raising, but 
1 he lack of such markets as are in the 
United States is thought to be one fac
tor against aggressive endeavor to im
prove the herds.

ftjt ; Now don’t be suspicious. This is a simple straightforward offer that you can’t risk anything on anyhow. If when the Outfit arrives 
at your Express Office, you don’t consider it honest $22.50 value, you can return it at our expense. We will pay the charges both ways 
and send your dollar back besides. There’s not much risk in that, is there .' And you save #2 on the cash price, get #1.50 worth 
more In Records, and If cash accompanies order 700 extra Needles,

Just recently we shipped six hundred Crown Melophone Outfits to all parts of Canada, and oat of that whole six hundred only 
one was returned, and we haven’t lisard yet why it was returned. That, dear sir, is the record of the Company we ask you to do 
business with.

Now, if you can notconvenlently pay out $10 just at present, and your credit good, send us $1 and tl 
in your town as references and we will ship the Outfit, (including six 50o. Record and 900 Needles Free) 
balance $11 in 5.1 monthly payments of $2 each, providing everything Is to your entire satisfaction.

Dear Reader, you have no idea what a musical treat we have in store for you. We have hundreds of letters from delighted pur 
chasers that testify to the Infinite superiority of our Crown Melophone over all other machines at twice the price Write for 
copies. Remember Our special 10-day offer Is good for only 10 days nottwo weeksor a month—just 10 days.

Write to-day and be sure to mention your nearest express office. Address

B
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lames of twe business men 
you will agree to pay the

IFarmers Pay Freight on the 
ptirt, Therefore Want the 

Sale Pi nceeils.
if

North Dakota farmers complain that 
their wheat. oats, barley and flax are 
docked for dirt and screenings, and that 
lhey receive no pay for the waste, while 
they allege there is a standard market 
price for the dockage at Minneapolis and 
Duluth.

Canada’s Largest and Leading 
TALKING MACHINE DEALERS JOHNSTON * CO 191 Yonge St., Dept. F

•9 TORONTO CANADA b
f,
i-
M

They ask that the elevator man 
pay for the screenings at the market 
price prevailing at the terminals, less the 
freight from the original point of ship
ment to the terminals.

I CURED MY RUPTURE
FREE

GOSSIP.
2<

it . ' • •
BUILDING A I ■ Il I {( ’ 11 Kill >\ 

FOLD.
RECORD

I will show you 
how to cure yours

“ Ï was helpless and bedridden for years from a bad rupture. No truss 
. could hold. (Joctors said I would die if not operated upon. 1 fooled 

them all and cured myself by the Rice Method. I advise all ruptured 
persons to use this method,” writes Mr. Roht. Howard, Bracebridge, 

fcj Muskoka Co., Ont. A Free Trial of this marvellous Method sent 
Free to all who write at once, giving description of their case. Thousands 
have been cured and IT WILL, CURE YOU. Write to-day.

o:

Under the bending, 
Controversy Settled,’’ u

The 1 \ t (‘III‘i till hi-Ff Till \\ I.BSTEIi FLORAL CO.. LTD —OnT. S. con t cm ve
ï mother page appears an important an- 

<>f the Webster Floral (’»> . 
This company is well estab- 

and worthy of every confidence, 
of the “ Farmer’s Advocate

pleasure to do business
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porary states that S I>

lock, stock and barrel
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nounvemeii t 
I la mil ton 
I i shed.
I leaders 
will find i ! 
with them.

ftsold out, 
business of recording Percherons

;
t . >

piVBreeders and In,American Percheron 
porters’ Association. Dr.W. S. Rice Toronto, Ont, ro
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Visit the

Beaubier Stables
BRANDON —

BED 1806 431
iWERS, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
HOR.SE OWNERS! USE

GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

1
ft,

HP
» â/ià, 

ta
[■AIN.
er to give 
hotel ? 
EREND.

any law 
)m giving 
above. 

CH.
ig a first 
5., Normal 

or N.-W. 
dng out a 
V. T. ? 
BRIBER, 
le lady's 
,e granted 
lepartment 
T. Write 

egina and

LAME IN FRONT,I ■ A “,e. "PeedT and pwltire car.,
■J* m The «.feet, Best BLISTER
mWW ___ Mm — ever used. Removes all bunches

from Hsrssi, Impossible lo 
produce scar or blemish. 

'smtÊSF‘jT tor descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENOE-tVILI.IA.MS CO., Toronto, Can.

Horse lame on right front log, and in
I

| 1
stable stands with it in advance of the 
other.Æ Send

Please give probable cause, and 

PIPESTONE.and examine our new shipment of Stal
lions just received from Janesville on March 
4th, 1905.
horses as “Nick o’ Time,” “Baron’s 
Crest,” “Kenneth,” and “Baron Tem
pleton,” and places us in a position to offer 
a selection of Clydesdales not equalled on 
the continent.

First-class Percherons, Suffolks, Shires 
and Hackneys also on hand.

a remedy.

Ans.—Probably a ringbone forming, or 

more likely a case of coffin-joint lame- 

Is it a road horse V Is it kept 

This and other information is 

necessary before giving an opinion.

Hr*r ;
^iBBbgs ? « 0001

pBpmnj
■ bone aparin but the b,n^h’^nTfr^n’.Tf'the ■

■ true hook joint, a little to the inner hide, end H
I and yielding, hardening sometimes •• H

■ the case grows ol<J.
I Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) I
I toaepeolnl remedy fortheeoftandeeml-eolld I 
I bunchee that make honee lame—Bog-Spavin. I 

Thoroughpin, Splint, Curb. Capped Hook, I 
I ®tc. It isn't a liniment to bathe the part,

■ nor ia ita simple blliter. It lea remedy an- I
■ !**• nny other—doesn’t imitate and can’t be H

■ imitated. Easy to use, only a little required. ■
■ cures the iameneaa, takes the bunch, leave»- H
■ ?o soar. Money back If it erer fail*. Write - H■ gI
■ do for blemishea of the hard and bony kind. H

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
48 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can. I

It includes such well-known
. ness.

i shod ?

as
INFLUENCE OF A PREVIOUS „ IMPREGNA

TION.r * -m IA pure-bred setter bitch accidentally 

mated with a collie dog.
if!

Have been
told that in all after litters, though bred 

to pure-bred setter dogs, the offspring 
will show collie markings and features. 

Is this correct ?

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON .
BRANDON, MAN.E?

if so, does the same 
hold good in the breeding of all pure-bred 

stock ?
Fillmore.

ed (regis- 
; has been 
roughage, 'w ~~~i Craigie Mains Clydesdales 

- M and Shorthorns.
m smP. M.

Lime now. 
teur Vac- 
ke, Davis 
;ate what 
)ur stock. 
:ath from

-, ^ns-—The theory <»f a previous impreg
nation influencing succeeding 
been pretty well disproved by the re
searches of Prof. Cesser Ewart, of Edin
burgh.
aciously by breeders of dogs; in any event 
we do not believe it applies to horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine.

A CASE FOR A GOOD VETERINARIAN.

one has .
FOR SALE : ““SR» freeThis theory was held most ten- ■ if-

Clydesdale Stallions from 2 to 7 years old, 
also some good bargains in fillies and 
mares. Over forty to select from, all of A1 
breeding.

Short horns. — A few extra choice heifers and 
one richly-bred young Cruickshank bull, 
sired by the noted Clipper Hero.

P hr- s- A. Tuttle, e veterinary 1er- 
if geon of long erperlence ha, wrlt- 
h hen a book entitled “Veterinary 
1 Experience’* on the dlieMM of 

horses, giving symptoms and 
b treatment In plain terms. It Is 
| fully Illustrated with diagrams 
L «hewing the skeleton and clreu- 

la tory and digestive systems with 
^■references that make them plain. 

. _—jaT^^Te,If how to Bay a horse and
know whether II la sound or not. Every horse owner 
should have one. It is sent to any one.

Ik
long my 
le side ol 
:ye decays 
;ed, drop-

P. M.

OyaS
Prescribe treatment for mv horse, 

is of about 1,300 lbs. weight. six years 
old, and began failing about 
coat got long and rough; at times would 
pass a considerable number of small taper
ing worms.

Tie
■Il

a year ago;

A. & 6. MUTCH, Lumsden, Assa.861 I J! r
ted with 
.er, gener- 

question 
ises. You 
ne of the 
oatrils or 
Lh : Boric 
water, or 
one grain 
use equal 
3urn dead

About same time lump ap
peared under chin, between jaw bones;' first 
hard, like a bony growl h, and afterwards 
broke out in a couple of places and kept 
running thick tn-atter until summer, when 
it healed, the lump remaining. Lately 
it has broken out again, and holes ap
peared in mouth, in which skunk grass has 
lodged.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR
AFTER SO YEARS ts the only guaranteed cure for Celle, Curb, recent 

She# Belle end Celleue. It locates Iameneaa, relieves 
and cores Spavins, Bine Bone. Cookie delete, Ocoee
bôîk’f^êé^ nd^ n*formetio n*aboulf Dr.^Tuttle’a a peel (tea!

Yes, after 50 years’ useAs used in the
Tuttle*» Elixir Co. éé Beverly St. Boston, Maes,

Avoid all blisters; they are only temporary relief.

»^.k.nÏÏ[tÎÆ;Î«SÎ?-
Royal Stables. STEVENS’ OINTMENT
T£viprtb. imaE2
.9 —n
i % ve tiu IAXE, S

Nhtielot*>

Have washed outside parts with 
carbolic andAs used in the Royal Stables, is still 

preferred by leading veterinary sur
geons, horse trainers, and those who 
understand horses, ,and a good thing 
for curing

water, and kept taking 
grass out of sores in mouth.

IHï1 O B 8 ALH :ed.
Changed

oat straw for the hay, and feed crushed 
oats and wheat.

ft Cleveland Bay StallionNo As T wish to get him 
in shape for spring work, would like to 
know how

ite with
SPAVIN. SPLINT, 

RINGBONE, CURB,
Blemish.U 8 years old, 16J hands high, 

weighs 1450 lbs.; considered ny 
competent judges to be the 
finest horse of his breed in 
Canada. Registered in On
tario Stud Book. Is now bein 
wintered near Winnipeg an 
is in perfect condition. Pedi
gree and full particulars may 
•>e had on application to

P. O. BOX 539.

.to henl sores nnd put on 
J. C.

Ans.—Would advise you to take this 
horse to
nave him examined, 
be necessary.

c leading 
i of the

flesh.*
and all enlargements in horses and 

cattle.Dlicc ions 
wi'h
tver Box.

50 Years’ 
Success I !

a good veterinary surgeon, and 
ns an operation may

■ into the 
irked de
ath's im- 
1, which 
month in 
Might the 
continue, 
er cattle

I try from
II and of 
loney the 
} is com- 
they were 
o market

with the 
1 Mexican 
se of their

Martin, Bole & Wynne,Winnipeg, Man. SWestern Agents. om
TO INCREASE PROCREAI IVE POWERS OF 

STALLION. K :f.-:

MINNEHAHA HORSE RANCH. What should I give a stallion so that

He leaves 
W. M. B.

he will leave more colls ?
M

v
WINNIPEG.Clydesdales. some colts. MANITOBA.

Ans Good food, consisting of clean, 
sound oats, dust free, sweet bay, 
water

A chance of a lifetime to buy 
a well-bred 3-year-oldpure

air and regular exercise. 
Drugs are of comparatively little value, 
and should not be used indiscriminately 
If you had stated number of foals left, 
we could have expressed an opinion 
the matter.

CHARMING PRINCE, winner of sweepstakes at 
Calgary Spring Horse Show, 1903, heads the stud.

REGISTERED MARES, many of them from noted 
prize winning sires.

and

Clydesdale
Stallionon

R. W. Meiklejon, Cochrane, Alta. Generally speaking, eighty 
a season to a matured 

horse is plenty, although many horses 
pass the century mark, 
to have fewer

right. CANADA’S PRIDE 
(494 7) O. C. 8. B. Bay, 
with white star,near fore and 
both hind pasterns white. 
Acclimated and sure. Write, 
or come and see him. 

ROBERT ELLIOTT, Box 91, Neepawa, Man. 
C. P. It. and C. N. R. stations.

(SO) mares in

tny effort 
ove their 
ited way. 
; remark
sing, but 
re in the 

one fac- 
r to im-

ViIt is far better
mares, and foal the ma

jority of them, than a larg1 number and 
a low per cent, of foals, many of which 
are weak.

Is a good thing—always—when an animal has a swelling, sprain 
or inflammation—provided you use

We believe in n horse being 
so used that at a mating he is full of 
fire.

DR. CLARK'S WHITE LINIMENT STALLIONS FOR LAND.
Shakespeare put it, " a dull, stale, 

tired bed creates a tribe of fops,” 
an exhausted stallion cannot be expected 
to produce the best of progen) . and if his 
value lies in his ability to impress him
self, over indulgence will tend to lessen 
that impress.

Fifty Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions to 
trade for good land or city lots in Waste rn Canada. 
Won more Premier Championships at World’s Fair, 
St. Louie, than any other exhibitor ; ages 3 to 7 
years, good colors, choicest breeding.

for rubbing. This preparation is a wonder for making i;uick cures.
SOLD BY A LIDRUGGISTS.
.1 LARGE BOTTLE FOR Cl CENTS.

Sole *"■
11 Proprietors,

and

THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE COon the 
t. the LEW W. COCHRAN,

Limit the mires to CNAWFOND8VILLE. IND.one
embrace during a heat, unless in special 
cases, and see that the mare is in the 
proper condition and attitude for the 
brace.

a in that 
flax are 

and that 
ste, while 
J market 
ipolis and 
a tor man 

• market 
, less the 
of ship-

Confident Squire, the Hackney stallion 
offered for sale in our columns, is a 
brown horse, standing 1 (i hands. He was 
foaled in 1898, and is by Truman's 
1'rince George 3349. out of Truman’s 
Mary 332(5, and traces to such horses as 
I-’ireway 201. Fashion 199, and Garibaldi 
294.

FOR BALI: The Clydesdale and Hackney Stallions
On four horses shown at the Dominion Exhi

bition this year, I won 8 prizes—two champion
ships, two diplomas, three firsts and one 
second ; also at Calgary the gold medal given 
by the Clvdesdale Society of Great Britain for 
best Clydesdale, besides numerous other first 
prizes. If you want a young horse that will 
make you money, and at a- right price, write 
or see me.

WILL. HOODIE, De Wlnton, Alt». 

FOR SALE : The registered champion

#• Clydesdale Stallion 1om-
Some horsemen use large num

bers of eggs during the season for their 
stallions, and occasional doses of

FITZPATRICK 3961.
Four years old bay; face, one 
fore and both hind feetwhite. 
He is a sure foal-getter, 
beautifully put up, showy. 

Of good disposition and broken to harness. 
Communicate with

nux
vomica, a strong nerve tonic, arc given 
Endeavor to select your mares, anrl keep 
away from your horse those old jades of 
unabating sexual desire. A little oil 
meal or linseed oil is much fancied by 
some horsemen.

VH. MARTIN,
811 Union Bank,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

J. W. IRWIN.
Box 15,

EMERSON, MAN.

ONE WAY FARMERS LOSE MONEY. 
" There

hundreds of thousands of dollars, lost 
year by year by the farmers of Ontario 
from not having their lambs castrated, 
and their cattle dehorned.'’

The above statement was made by a 
prominent live-stock dealer at the To
ronto markets to the World recently.

or
Inot only thousands, butare There is i o specific to 

do what you want, and an y person 
tending to have secret drugs, etc., to do 
the above work, viz., increase a horse's 
sexual vigor, Is dealing in subterfuge and 
deceit A male, if in good health and with 
sound sexual organs and plenty of 
cullnity, will not prove disappointing.

18HACKNEY STALLIONLTD.—On 
tant an
nal Co . 
*11 estah- 
m fid enta*. 
1 vacate 
business

pre-

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO CONFIDENT SQUIKB.
A good actor, sound, and a proved stock get ter. 
Champion at Winnipeg, 1!»01 ; ai Brandon, 
1904. Price and terms right.
SAM. MACLEAN, Franklin, Man.Advertise in the Advocate ■Mmas-

fn ansvtcring any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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COSSE»
CLYDESDALE SALE IN B. C.

The following horses were sold by Thos. 

Mercer, Markdale, Out., at auction in 

New Westminster, recently :

Imp. Lady Richardson, 4 yrs., bay;

Jos. Tamboline, Westham Island...$650 

Imp. Kate’s Fashion, 2 yrs.; C.

Moses, North Saanich .................................

Imp. Pyeston Baroness, Vol. 26 ;

Geo. Embree, East Delta.........................

Imp. Tommie’s Princess ; Jas. Hill.. 475 

Imp. Juliet, yearling ; J no. Good-

fellow, Vernon ............
Hose Mattie ; D. Rankin, Ashcroft... 370 

Auctioneer T. J. Trapp wielded the 
gravel.

Carlist (imp.) 4791 and Knight of 
Glamis were not sold.

HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.

DOCTORS DIDHBR 10 GOOD.

I

Fence71
$

.<

> £I :

m, t S/- »y the time Miss L. L. Hanson, 
Waterside, R. B., had taken 
Three Boxes of ULBURN’S 
HEART AND NBRVB RILLS 
She Was Completely Cured.

500
&t tl I 500i

n
V She writes ns as follows :—

" Gentlemen,—I feel It my duty to ex
press to ron the benefit I hare derived 
from Mllborn’e Heart and Nerve Pills. 
A year ago last spring I began to have 
heart failure. At first I would have to 
stop working, and lie down for a while. 
I then got so bad that I had to give un 
altogether and go to bed. I had eevenS 
doctors to attend me, but they did me 
no good. I got no relief until urged by 
a friend to try Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I sent to the store for a 
box, and by the time I had taken three- 
quarters of It I began to get relief, and 
by the time I had taken three boxes 
I was completely cured. I feel very 
grateful to your medicine for what ft 
has done for me.—Miss L. L. Hanson 
Waterside, N.B."
Price 60 cents per box,

All Dealers or
Th* T. Milbuxk Co., Limitxd, 

H Toronto, Ont.

........ 300

v/
" " V-

A BIG CATTLE FEEDING AND FINISH
ING EXPERIMENT.),H \ 4-

M U 
a U

At Dan Hamilton’s farm, just outside 
Neepawa. in the valley of White Mud River, 
are some 350 head of cattle being fed 
for market.

,t-*s
teaJmm The proprietor uses large 

quantities of feed obtained from farmers, 
consisting of cut oat sheaves, straw and 
crushed oats, barley and wheat, in the 

The ration fed, Mr. Hamilton

% - A or 8 for IL16.

_______jt
Rods rolled from steel billets ot peculiar grade and temper, best tor the purpose known.
Are by cold process drawn to wire, well-coated ’gainst the weather, ^
Then converted to a continuous perfect springfrom end to end,—
Thus is London Spring Steel Wire made—’tis Coiled, not kinked, 
i>y a process not possible in ready woven fencing.
A in tag, stamped with makers’ initials, ia threaded on inside end of every genuine bundle.

London Fence Machine Co.,
London and Cleveland.

process.
considers a cheap one, and one which we 
-think, if profitable for the gentleman 
named, should be a great deal more so 
for the farmers from whom Mr. Hamilton

; - «* **- ■'-'J*
\

<$>

WE DON'T ASK YOU TO BUY ANl purchases both cattle and feed.
| bunch were some good specimens, and, 
| as was to be expected in such a big lot, 

the breeding - is of various kinds.

In the

The
owner is touch opposed to any with 
Holstein 'blood in them, as also to the 
steer with a bare, slack black, long face, 
and cut up in hind flank.

J on faith, but we do sug- " 
gest that it is the part of 

wisdom to investigate our 
claims before buying any other.

Limited,

West. Agents A. pPMo. A Wh. Montre*,. We notice
that almost invariably the feeder and 
the

min
It Costs You Nothingbutcher

blood ill the cuttle they handle, and it 
is up to the breeders of the farm grade 
stock to line up with these men, who 
have learned their lesson from the cold, 
stern logic of the market.

enthusiasts for goodare

to investigate, and 
it helps you to buy 
more intelligently. 
We only ask for a 
chance to show you. 
Send for name of 
nearest agent. Cat
alogue and dairy 
booklet free. I

; ; -

The Pioneer 
Limited

WHAT U. S. GRAIN-GROWERS ARE UP 
AGAINST.

The Hollowing is from the editorial 
columns of the Live-stock World, Chi
cago :

A gigantic struggle between the 10,- 
000,000 farmers and grain producers of 
the United States on one hand and the 
National Grain Dealers’ Association 
the other, is disclosed in the numerous 
farmers' organizations which are being 
rapidly formed in all grain-producing 
States ior the purpose of fighting the 
merciless extortions of the trust.

Ifill Empire Cream 
Separate Co,,,

Bloomfield, N. 4%
Ontario Wind , Engine * A 
Pump Co., epeclxl Bell- 
ing agents, W inni
peg. Man.There is no train in service on any railway 

in the world that equals in equipment The 
Pioneer Limited train from St. Paul to 
Chicago, via the

on

CATTLE RANCH FOR SALE■I"
III The estate ofithe late Piul Gillie, deceased, 

I situated at Nicila tUake, Yale' District B C 
Many of the elevators of the United I containing some 1,70 J acres, and with dwelling 

States are 1 railroad property, and a com- I house, stables, qheds and implements neces- 
binatiçn of the railroads and trust has cUtle'andThorses ^ ra”Ch ’ alj° some 220
placed the farmers of the whole country ' The property'hTsilualrd on the Nicola Coal
wholly at the mercy of the combine, I Ji'ield, about a quarter of a mile from Nicola 
which extorts from 4 to 10 cents on | Joe ition^in î°d ^ °nC of thu moal' beautiful

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
for the ranch and cattle, together or separate
ly. un till 1st May next.

Parties wishing for further information will 
oe supplied with full particulars on applica
tion.

MU- ' E
-figi ■ Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway;ïl
8 "Sid every bushel of grain raised by the pro

ducer.SSI
H Illinois has about 2,000 grain buyers, 

who are exacting enormous toll from the 
200,000 grain producers of the State, 
and it is the same in every grain-pro
ducing State in the Union, many farm
ers receiving 10 to 12 cents less than the

The railway company owns and operates the 
sleeping and dining cars on its trains, and 
gives to its patrons an excellence of service 
not obtainable elsewhere. The buffet cars, 
compartment cars, standard sleeping cars 
and dining cars of The Pioneer are the 
handsomest ever built.

f-
J IMEi CH 4PMAN. 1 
J 1MK8 U, QILLIE, I

February 1, 1905.
Executors.

actual market prices of their grain per 
bushel.

AUCTION S-AiLE
The following is an extract from 

a statement compiled by President W. H

uâTrorjj IH brbpords
"Nearly every business enterprise is I 6° head choicest thoroughbred stock (won $000

1 at Dominion Exhibition) to be sold by 
Public Auction at CART

WRIGHT, MAN., on

OF
mMfe -f'S,

W. B. DIXON,
Northwestern Passenger Agent, 

365 Robert St., ST. PAUL.
supported by agriculturists, 
of these agriculturists will join together 
in liis home neighborhood, forming a 

and markets his

If each one

sen
4-

Mfiroh ÎÎOtli, 190SIt
.

shipping association,
grain direct to the primary markets, se 
curing §100 more annually for each

P or catalogue and full particulars, write

Cartwright, 
Man.

•|s; .
man

than he does when selling to representa
tives of line

I0HN WALLACE, Prop Mni I have purchased the Smithlield Stock Farm, 
Brandon, Man., late the property of Jno. E. Smith, 
and will be found there with my

elevator companies with 
headquarters in big cities, the producer 
keeps his profit at home

■
* why not improve yoir 

stock by buying aThe saving 
would be §20,000 annually1 to that local 
neighborhood, RED POLLED BULL?SHORTHORNS A 

CLYDESDALES
which would aggregate

$300,000,000 annually to the 3,000,000 
farmers embraced in that territory 
in only

I The best for beef and butter. We have u 
good ones for sale, and the price is right.

somecom
as the * granary of theknow n

; . |
|| ■ H. V. CLENDENNING, Bradwardine, Man.

I Ins would give a great impetus to 
mercantile business depending 

farmers for their support. 
succeed, times

m The herd hulls are Holden Measure (Imp. ) 2605 ; the red 
Lord Mount Stephen 2nd. and the roan Stiathallan Beau. The Mount 
Stephen bull is for sale, as is also a three-year-old grandson of Prince 
Patrick (a noted Clydesdale sire and winner) aiid out of Queen Natalie.

Farm two miles north-east of Brandon P. O. ' I’hone to residence. Rail
roads, C. P. ft. and V. N. It.

ii n Mention 
this ^ EVERGREENSupon 

When farmers1; ;m
-v a re good t hroughout the 

length and breadth of the land. •forest trees, nursery grown and hardy 
everywhere. All sizes for all purposes, 
#at lowest prices. 60 bargain lots, all 
d* “fst class, prepaid, II to 110 per 100. 

Catalogue and bargain sheet free.
* 0 Hill. Evergreen Specialist, Dundee, III.

If farni-
up, every business begins to 

feel its effects', and ultimately hard times 
ensue.”

li
vis are hard

WM. CHALMERS.
Sis In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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DRY GOODS, GENTS'
CARPETS, GROCERIES and HARDWARE,

BOOTS and SHOES,

Our Ladies’ and Fur Departments cannot be equalled.

REVILLON BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Cor. Jasper Ave. and 2nd Street. EDMONTON.

Whole milk 15 For Calves
at^îur Fairs last fàVwere raTsed onC ski'm ca,lv.e? shown

very small quantity of Carnefae t,Ile Edition of a
many stockmen who are nroHHn» h noticed hvfrom one who obs^rvesT P ng by ,fc thls year- Here is a letter

TESTIMONIAL.
(Copy.)Carnefac Stock Food Co.

Toronto.
as to"who h*ami IesPy o u r 'good s'* ii^Wafla’cc'hi fn?61?)0t Pf ? - informing him 
floe Jersey Calf and sent it <Vt to hi* ?.b g‘ _PTnt' 1 have purchased a 
‘•Carnefac,” as I have proven such is theiinnr tn,h« hlm to r*is« it on 
the future course I have laid oSt formv t 8l>ow-P«n. and that's
insist on getting -°"L0^ ™L^e"ey‘.J have written him to

London. Ont., Dec. 30, 1904.

• xoeltat “oVteoS1” ““P"»”"» of the ,=a,o„ ..d ,„cce” with
your

I am, yours, truly, (Signed)

entire satisfaction EFA° 'S & f°°d fchat quick results and

ROBT. DKYO.

The Carnefac Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont.

THE
PEOPLE'S 

POPULAR STORE

MAIL ORDERS 
CAREFULLY 
ATTENDED TO

REVILLON BROTHERS,
Limited.

TRADE NOTES. Lump
Jawl

Dit. A. H ABBOTT'S PIANO.-Since 
the achievement of Dr. Albert H. Abbott 
in winning with the highest honors tl.o 
degree of Ph. D. at Wurzherg University, 
in Germany, his many friends have not 
boon slow to point out that this success 
«as prophesied because of his brilliant 
work in philosophy while at Toronto 

He is a

jNw Save the animal—save your
XXm herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
•jB disease Is fatal in time, and it spreads. 

Only one way to cure it—useUniversity, 
together 
many-sided man,

young man of al- Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cureexceptional attainments; 
was evidenced by the 

success he secured ns President of the 
I mversity College Glee Club. Musically 
his knowledge is wide and his instincts 
ai Gstic, and, therefore, his opinion bears 
quite as much weight ns that of 
fessional.

a
No trouble—rub it on. No risk - your money 
back If It ever fails. Vsod for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for it today.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
4<rroat Street, West, Toronto, Can.

as

any pro-
Writing to Mr. Gourlay, of 

the Arm of Gourlay, Winter & Deeming 
I oronto, Ont., recently. Dr. Abbott said 
- I am delighted to tell you that we like 

the Gourlay piano even better as we hear it 
in our

SCARCLIFFE FARM HEREFORDS
YOUNG BULLS 
FOR SALE.

own home than 
You

we did in the 
have certain ly

getting a quality of tone in 
your piano which I have seldom, 
met. The instrument has 
strong temptation to 
ous duties.”

WRITE AT ONCE 
FOR PRICES.

wa rerooms, 
ceeded in sue-

BINS & WILSON,
proved a GLENELLA. MAN.neglect more seri-

HEREFORDSPoplar
Broie

CONTRACTS FOR IDEAL 
A number of large contracts for railway 
encing have been closed lately. The Mc-
;ew"'n!anWel1 F°ncd C°mPany. Limited, 

of tV alkerville. Ont., manufacturers of 
Ideal Woven Wire Fencing, have secured 
contract for fencing the James Bay Rail
way, 170 miles; Guelph and Goderich 
Railway, 80 miles ; Victoria Beaih 
Middleton Railway, N. S., 83
Canadian Pacific Railway, Pheasant 
Branch, N.-W. T„ 155 miles, 
to this, the C. P. R.

Western Canada’s 
leading herd.

FENCING.—

SALE OF

THOROUGHBRED CATTLE SHETLAND PONIES
J.E.MARPLESA

DELEAU. MAN.
1 S Open to Pure bred Cattle from all parts

Prices Reasonable, Terms Easy
Correspondence Solicited.

P. F. HUNTLEY.
Breeder of Registered

and 
miles ;

llills

By request, we are holding a sale of 
Pure-bred Cattle at the Stock yards, 
Calgary, on

In addition 
have arranged with 

them for fencing loipiired for mainte
nance purposes.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
22nd, 23rd and 24th May

HEREFORDSthe
iJ._ AU of this is for IDEAL

Fencing, made with No. 9 hard steel wire 
for both stays and horizontals, as it has 
been found by the railway companies by 
practical tests that

P. O. box 154,
I..p~u.n pîM
—-______ ________ east of town.Farmers or ranchers desiring to sell or purchase will 

find this one of the great opportunities of the 
season. Don’t miss it.

x.

JOHN T. PARKER, Box II, Lethbridge, Alta.this stylo is host 
pui poses, being the best 

and most durable barrier against stock. 
Railroads look to permanency, and farm

looking for a durable fence should 
write to The McG regor-Banwell Fence Co., 
Merrick, Anderson &, Co., Winnipeg, sole 
agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T., 
their illustrated catalogue, 
mailed free to any vf our readers.

adapted for their; "■ î
breeder ofu

Alberta Herefords
PRICES RIGHT._______ TERM8 EASY,

Aberdeen-Angus„ CATTLE. °
Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Dalmeny. My

For entry forms, etc., apply to 
THE SECRETARY

ers

The Alberta Stock-Yards Co. for1
It will |)oLIMITED

P.O. Box 845, Calgary.

BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS <30SSIK
the JOHN F. SMITH DISPERSION 

SALE OF SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES.

cows are sired by the 
leading bulls of America. I have a 
fine lot of

AND

first at Winnipeg, 1904, and Fairview Prince 
other winner this year, along with

March 8th produced for 
the dispersion sale 
Fa rm

young cows, bulls and 
heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 22 months old. Come and 

a small sized | cattle, or write for prices.
accompanied by a disagreeable 

lowering of the temperature, 
the work of the elements

the visitors to 
at Smithfield Stock 

one of the widest awakenings of 
the season, and presented

, same age, an- see my
blizzard,

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLS M, C. Willford, Harmony. Minn.In spite of 
a good crowd 

gathered to face those well-known auc
tioneers who cried the sale, T. C. Norris, 
ox-M.P.I’., and I)r. Fisher. r 
tories and distant parts of Manitoba 
well represented, 
well-known breeders 
dition to the local

terra nova stock
HERD OF

ABERDBEN-ANGUS 
CATTLE.

All the beet families represented. 
Hotte fine young bulle for sale from 
both imported and home-bred oowe, 
Prices reasonable. m
S^Magtln. Bounthwaite, Man.

fit; for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S present offering for 
sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so will dispose of heifers 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

FARM

I ho Terri-
were

and although severalJOHN G. BARRON, CARBERRY. MANITOBA were present, in ad
man . few of tile ani

mals went, into their hands, 
consequence, we are glad to notice 
embarkation of ..." «p;süS:'l,‘ïtSîfLïs

Forest J-jfome Farm.
CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS

YORKSHIRES and B P. ROCKS.

new men and new lo al-
ities in t lie enticing and profitable (if 
properly conducted) business of breeding 
pure-bred stock, 
breeder of Mr. Smith's

Wnile we regret that a
business ability 

has given up the great work of helping 
to carry the standard of the reds, whites 
and roans,

m

we can only say “ The king 
is dead, long live the king,” and welcome 
the new owners of the property formerly 

1 he Smithfield herd was run for 
more than the advertising of the show- 
ring, and, as a consequence, the herd was 
presented to the public in such breeding 
condition

BhIIh—four reds and 
one roan, first - class 
stuff by Manitoba 
Chief --20014= and 
Golden Standard 

7*4685 , and out of 
thick, heavy cows, 
imp- and Scotch - 
topped. Females, all 
ageH for sale. Forest 
Home is headquarters

Winnipeg winnings in th^^ean, have 
been greater than that of any other three 
herds combined. Boars for sale, 8 to to months 
old, also sows in farrow and ready to breed.

I rices of cattle and pigs cut to suit times. 
qiialïf0y e0f dozon cockerels, large and of lino

Boland, C. N. R.,

his.

to warrant the suggestion 
many prizes wore drawn ami 

Considering the state that 
live-stock market is supposed 
we think all will acknowledge that 
fair pric< s wore obtained.

t hat 
blanks. t he

to be in, 

and w hat was
worthy of note, condition, 
of horns

correct shape 
and fashionable pedigrees com

manded a premium I !)«• snli*s and prices
arr* as follows :

Carman, C. P. K.,Lady Cleveland ; C 
Man............

Rear, Cordova. Pomeroy P. O.

1 ANDREW GRAHAM. Prop._
I Dfiiiirossle Shorthorns

Chief —50666 - at head of herd. Young ihingr 
I for sale at all t imes.

J. <fc W. 8 If A H P Lacomhe, Alta.

$120
Clarissy ; John hetwiler. Hay field. 130
Princess I ry ; IV M. Bredt Regina,

...... 170..........^......
(Continued on next page.)

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE..
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCOPasteur Vaccine Co
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GOSSIP-
f Continued from page WJ

Beresford Flower 4th ; John Kenedy,
Swan River, Man..........................................

Evangeline 5th ; J. E. Pierson, Beres-
ford ............... .. ........................................................

Golden Measure Daisy ; Ed. Henry,
Oak River

Rose of Autumn ; Sam Reid, Methven 75 

Evengeline 3rd; J. T. Hutchinson- 
Hayflold

î-r.llIII I*»■i$130
1I

105

Page Gates have the best quality of steel frames, and are put together in a superior way. The filling 
is galvanized steel wire, and this filling is so fine in mesh that chickens or smallest pigs cannot get through. 
They have double steel braces, each having a strength of 3,500 lbs. 
best known design.

These are some of the reasons why Page Gates are the best.
We are now supplying these gates at only a little more than you would pay for hinges and latch at a store 

to make your own gate. THINK OF IT :—A complete Walk Gate all metal, everlasting, ornamental, perfect, 
for $3.00 (see price list), or a large Farm Gate for $6.50. At these prices you should show good business sense 
by using our gates everywhere on the farm that gates are needed. To prove what we say, look at the following 
prices, at which we or our local dealer can supply you.

*...,. 155

Hinges and latch are of the75
Lovely 22nd ; Ed. Henry 
Violet ; Geo. Rankin & Son, Hamt-

135

326otR
Cowslip ; G. J. Griffiths, Rounth- 

waite ............................... ...................... ............... 75
. Golden Primrose ; Kennedy .......................

Golden Melba ; W. J. McFadden,
Methven .......................................... «..................

Stànley Matchless ; A. Young, Alex
ander ......................................................................

Luty ; Wm. Peacock, Shrubland ........
LoVely 23rd ; John Clark, Rowland 190
FTdra Stanley ; C. Rear ....................
Violet 3rd ; Kennedy .............................
ClAra 3rd ; Kennedy ............................. ..
Stànley Ruby ; Alf. Rodgers .........
Golden Clara 2nd ; John Pierson 
Laily Cleveland 5th ; Jas. Empey,

Brandon .............................................................
Golden Lovely ; W.- Peacock .................
Golden Ury 2nd ; Kennedy .....................
Forest Queen 5th ; Frank Murdoch,

Baldur ...................................................................
Golden Clara 5th ; Empey .......................
Countess ; Empey .................................................
Golden Ury ; Kennedy .............................. .
Esther of Smithfield 2nd ; P. M.

IJredt .............................. .....................-...............
Ruby of Beresford ; Thos. Perdue,

Souris ...................................................................
Lucy of Beresford ; Perdue .....................
Dot*thy of Smithfield 2nd ; Perdue... 175
QueCn of Elora ; McFadden ............
Clara of Smithfield ; Bredt ....................
Andromanda ; John O. Barron, Car-

berry .................... .. ................................................
Matchless of Smithfield ; W. Chal

mers, Hay field ..............................
Matchless oT

Thomson, Purves, Man.
Ury Garnet ; Kennedy .....................
Golden Belle (Imp.), 13 years ; Bredt 125
Lady May ; Purves Thomson ................ 160
Evangeline ; Geo. Rankin & Ron........ 85
Primrose of Beresford 2nd ; John 

„ Clark ...........
Primrose of Beresford (15 years) ; N.

Rogers, Forest, Man...............................
Dorothy of Smithfield 4th ; Jas.

Sutherland, Brandon ...............................
Lovely 28th ; F. Murdoch ..........................
Claret ; Geo. Little, Neepawn, Man. 140
Matchless 5th ; Purves Thomson........  80
Evangeline 11th ; David Roddick,

Brandon Hills ................................
/.ora ; John Detwiler ..........................
Golden Belle 3rd ; John Empey

110

85

135
130

Price List of Single Gates.
», 100 oWidth of Gate, Including Hinges and Latch, being exact distance posts should be set apart.. 100 Actual Height of 

Gate190 10 Ft. 12 Ft. 14 Ft.6 Ft. 7 Ft. 8 Ft.8 Ft. 4M Ft 6 Ft.
100

1 «« $$ $80 80 Inches. 
42 Inches. 
48 Inches, 
67 inches.

4 60 5 50 6 50 7 60 8 006 00
180 6 50 6 00 7 00 8 09 8 506 00
175
175 The * Indicates that we manufacture but do not keep In stock. Prices of odd sixes made as ordered at 75 cents 

tbove a proportionate price. Price of double gates same as that of two singles. Scroll Tops 20c per running foot extra
135

Note.—All Page Gates and Fences are now painted WHITE. 
We have adopted this as a distinguishing mark for our goods. 
Remember, get WHITE Fence and Gates, and you will have 
PAGE Fences and Gates—the best.

W
mm

130

iiiiB
50 THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.

LIMITED

WINNIPEG

75
S02WWALKERVILLE, ONT. 

BRANCHES: MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN
a Page Fences Wear Best.”90

70s® Owing to the loss by fire of a great 
portion of our winter’s feed, we find it 
necessary to reduce our stock. For 
the next month we will sell registered

jüPurves
........ 150
......... 150

Hjggi

BEI Shorthorn Bullsil ■111» jUjHi
......... 105 and Females,

Of all ages, at greatly reduced prices. 
Write for particulars.

Walter James & Sons,
_____________Manitoba

THORNDALE STOCK FARM.
SHOBTHOBN
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
-30462— and 
Royal Sailor 
-37071 -, Six
teen year ling 
bulls for sale, 
and a lot of 

younger ones ; also females of all ages.
Manitou, Man.

Ü w■gH

75
y

1G0
m95 Roeeer.iuimm

OHM ■MM *8
MMBMf
Rmmggmmgml75 1E ........ lOO

...... 110m

i,41IDEAL WOVEN WIRE FENCEBulls.

($100 or over.)

Golden Measure 31st ; Hector
Maclean, Brandon ....................................

Golden Measure 32nd ; Hugh McPher
son, Brandon Hills ...................................

Golden Measure 36th ; S. Lindsay,
Whitewood, Assa.............................. .............

Golden Measure 34th ; John Semple,
Souris ............................................................

Scottish Knight ; Ed. Henry ............
50 females brought $6,190, an 

average
14 males brought $1,225, an aver

age ................-.................................. ..................
04 head brought $7,415, an aver

age ......................................................................

Made to Last.
This fence is made to keep your live stock in and your 

neighbor’s out. It will do this not only for this year and 
next, but for many years to come. To do this the fence 
must he strong and durable. The IDEAL is both, because 
we use large- gauge (No. 9) hard steel wire for both stays 
and horizontals, securing them with the “ Ideal knot that 
will not slip.” The wire is well galvanized, being tested 
thoroughly by us before being made into fence.

We cannot tell you all about it here, because we have 
much to say. If you are interested in fencing, write us for 
our illustrated catalogue. It shows a style for every pur
pose. and tells you why the IDEAL is the best value. Our 
catalogue also shows the IDEAL All-metal Farm Gate.

All that is necessary is to ’send us your address 
postal card. Do it to-day.

T. W. ROBSON,$100

Scotch Shorthorns100

125 Herd headed by Royal Maogregor, 
an excellent stock bull ana prize
winner of note. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.

m

100

* Nr '*•
180

I'»; ;

P. TALBOT & SONS, Lacombe, Alti.$123 80 Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878- 
General —30399—. Cows all ages, in calf or

87 50
The
and General 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

on a

I
If:

6HEA115 85
The McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO., Ltd., Ont,1 Clydesdales.

The Clydesdales sold as follows :
King Edw'ard [3057], 3 years, bay, 

white hind feet ; .1, Forman. Alex
ander ......................................................................

King Charles [5053], bay, four 
white feet, yearling; A. Peyton,
Swan River ...................................

British Commander [5054], bay, 
white hind feet, foal ; Wm. Chal
mers, Hayfleld .......

Rosilee of Beresford [2340], bay, 
mare, 13 years ; Donald Maclean, 
Brandon

Lady Kenhjuir 2nd 16663 ), bay, 
yearling ; Jos. Sutherland, Bran
don ..........................................................................

Rosilee of Smithfield [6664], brown, 
foal, R. Cosgrave, Whitewood,
A 6s a.......

Some grade cattle were also sold, and
met with ready demahd

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., Winnipeg, Sole Agents Manitoba and N.-W.l
ays on hand, m

Hamiota, Man.6eo. Rankin & Sons,
Grandview Herd.$800
Scotch Shorthorns. 
Herd headed by Crim
son Chief =24057 = and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspondence 
solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Innlsfall, Alberta.

Farm 3 miles south of 
town.

...... 500
fa fatfa HaB Ship us your Senega and

llkIJU t turn it into money whilemgggl
i :

........ 205
prices are high. We predict low value in near future.

«;.■ ;
THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited........ 525 NEEPAWA STOCK FARM

Shorthorn Bulls and lamworth Pigs for Sale
Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.

Northern Furs and Senega,

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

MASTERPIECE —23750— is a rich red-roan, 
and is a sure and good stock bull. His sire, 
Grand Sweep (Imp.) —17099— (04121) was cham
pion bull at World's Fair, Chicago. Dam Mina 
Wilson 19625. Also three young bulls, 18 to 20 
months old. Also pure bred Tamworth pigs 
both sexes. If you want something good, call 
and see us or write. Stables in town.
A. W. CASWELL,

360

f \
...... 225

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Neepawa, Man

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE■1
4^.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

3
W I 1I » 1' vl&l

WANTS SEED OF AN EARLY WHEAT- 
SICK DOO.

Æ
mWÊÈÈIS A MOWERIF IT 1. Where can I get Preston or Stanley 

wheat for seed ?
2. A valuable spaniel took sick a week 

ago; seems in poor condition; vomits his
a great craving for water; !

s filling 
hrough. 
of the

on which you want to feel you can rely under all conditions, and at all times, 
then buy a FRO 'T & WOOD No. 8. We know from experience that It can
not be surpassed by ANY other make of Mower. That will be your verdict 
too when you have tried one.

'v.-iX'
food;
seems stiff, as though he had rheumatism, 

when he goes to walk, 
the heat, he trembles, and is itchy in his

has
ISPot Bellied

Calves
When he is near

a store 
perfect, 
s sense 
blowing

skin; has no lice.
OLD SUBSCRIBER

neither pretty nor profitable. 
This condition arises from over
feeding, causing gas to 
late in the stomach with accom
panying indigestion, constipation 
and scours. It is remedied by

areStrathclair.
I

Ans —1. Write Dr Saunders, Ottawa.
V aecumu-

and Jas. Murray, Seed Division, 
Have you referred to

Ont.,
Winnipeg,i Man. 
our seedsmen advertisers, or put an ad
vertisement in our Want and For Sale

$

i
■ iSDR. HESS 

Stock Food
Con- ;They may have some.columns ?

suit our advertising columns.
2. Your dog has distemper, 

him; keep dry and warm, and 
tea, oatmeal gruel, or bread and milk, 
a dose of castor oil, one teaspoonful, or

Nurse j 
feed beef

the old reliable digestor and con
ditioner.

Dr. Hess Stock Food is not a 
condimental food,but a scientific 
stock tonic and laxative, the fa
mous prescription of Dr. Hess 
(M. D., D. V. S.), that tones up 
th^ organs of digestion and assim
ilation. Rapid development and 
immunity from the diseases com
mon to the calf is made possible 
while increasing the vitality, and 
carrying the young stock beyond 
the danger point.

Dr. Hmi Stock Food le sold on 
a written guarantee, 100 lbo. 
for $7.00; ‘4^-lb. pall $îè.OO
(duty paid); smaller quantities 
at slight advance. Fed In small 
dose.

••"«VAM-t//. n.
ipecac, 9 to 5 grains, or a dose of the wine 
to correspond, 
grains of quinine given in a small piece of 
meat daily, 
great thing; keep dry.

.«uniian»*».
3 Follow with 2 to 4

Nursing is, however, theCuts 44 ft., 5 ft. and 6 ft. wide.
The INTERNALGEAR as used on the No. 8 has many advantages over the old EXTERNAL 

wav Toe COBS are kept constantly in meeh-no possible chance of jolting or any nece sity of a 
waning start The first f orward motion of the horse MUST and DOES start the knives.

The PITMAN oonm étions on the No 8 are forged steel.
SftWlŒSbu bar clear of the ground, and i, conven

iently situated—no stretching to get at it.
Our Catalogue “F” explains our full line. Send for it.

HITE, 
goods. 

11 have

PRESERVING MEAT IN SUMMER.
Kindly tell me the best method of salt

ing beef so it will keep thoroughly dur
ing the summer; also the- rjght quantities 
of water, salt and saltpetre for 100 lbs. 
of beef.
after the beef has been in it a certain

Should the brine be boiled
).

sew time, and, if so, how often ?
rtf? SUBSCRIBER.

:o Ans.—Prof. Boss at the live-stock con
ventions in Winnipeg recently gave the 
following as the formulæ for preserving 
beef and pork for summer use :

To Preserve Beef.—Different ways of 
preserving meat were touched upon, but 
the way recommended as being the most 
convenient for winter was to cut the car
cass into pieces small enough for roasting, 
boiling, etc., to freeze the pieces and 
then to pack in snow and leave in a 
cold place.

To pickle for summer, meat khould be 
packed in a stone vessel or a sweet, 
clean barrel, the wood of which contains 
nothing likely to decay. For 100 lbs. 
meat, weigh out 8 lbs. salt, 4 lbs. brown 
sugar, and from 2 to 4 ounces of salt
petre. Rub as much of the 8 lbs. of 
salt as possible over the cut surface of 
the pieces and pack these into a barrel, 
the salt adhering. Let the meat stand 
over night so as to allow the salt to 
draw out all easily decaying substances. 
In the morning take 4 gallons of cold 
water, dissolve the sugar, the saltpetre 
and the balance of the salt, and turn the 
brine over the meat just ns it stands in 
the barrel. This brine should cover the 
entire surface of the meat ; if it does not 
do so, make enough additional brine from 
the same formula. It is very important 
that the pieces of meat should never 

I have any surface exposed to the air, as 
I the meat will become rusty, and the 
I brine will all have to be renewed.

The saltpetre may be varied from two 
| to four ounces, the former amount for 
| winter and the latter for summer.

In corning beef thatt has commenced to 
| spoil slightly, adKT'S ounces of baking 
I soda to the amount of brine already re- 
I ferred to. The baking soda might per- 
I haps be used for all meat being put up 
I for summer use.

The water need not be boiled for win- 
| ter brine, but should be boiled for sum- 
I mer use.

The period during which the brine is 
I most likely to spoil is April and May. If 
I suspicious as to whether it is keeping 
I properly, dip the finger in the brine and 
I allow it to drip. If the drops are per- 
| fectly fluid, the 'brine is all right, but if 
| the brine seems to be somewhat stringy, 
| it should he removed and boiled.

Preserving Pork.—When pork is being 
| preserved, instead of beef, the brine 
| should in all cases he boiled, and the 
I scum (if any) removed Cool the brine 
I before putting it over the meat. The 
I salt rubbed over the pieces over night 
I should not be used in the brine, but 
| should be knocked of! the pieces before 
| the brine is used. If for the summer 
I season, the salt for 100 lbs. of meat 
| should be increased two pounds, and the 
| sugar decreased two pounds.

DR. HESS & CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, (J. S. A.

Also manufacturers of Dr. lies* Poultry 
Pan-a-ce a aqd Instant Louse Killer.

SMITH’S FALLS, ONT. 
Regina,

Head Office and Works,
Branches; Winnipeg, Calgary.a great 

e find it 
k. For 
gistered

Brandon,

V
‘ ;MAPLE ‘SHADE

SHORTHORNS
DO DOLLARS COUNT WITH YOU ? Nine young bulls 

fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickshank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.

■

prices.
;i-..If so, we can interest you.ns,

in Itoto
1RM.
THORN
numbers 

laded by 
1 1 e n g e 
— and 
Sailor 
-, Six- 
fear ling 
for sale, 

lot of

HEHOS
B

Inspection invited. Catalogues on 
application. om
JOHN ORYDEN 1 SON, Nmklll P.O., Oil.
Spilng Grove Stock Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE fc LINCOLN SHEEP.

Cater’s Pumps 
Star Windmills • 8§Fes.

on, tfftn. First herd prise and sweepstake,
Toronto Exhibition, 3 years In suc
cession. Herd headed by the Im
ported Duthie-bred bull, Rony 
Morning, and White Hall Rams- 

Preeent orop of oahrea 
sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
let Toronto, 1908. High-class 
Shorthorns of alleges for sale. 

Algo prisewinning Lincolns. Apply
T. E. ROB8QN, ildbrton, out. 
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM

NOOKLAND, ONTARIO. CANADA.
Breeders of choice

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES. 

w. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.
JOSEPH W. BARNET. Manager. om

M 
■

den.?or,
Ize-

of
Write for new price list. Address

ie, Alta.
$ and
e.

MBL
i

BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORKS,>-28878- 
in calf or 
>se from, 
nd three
eiceeter
land, m

Box 410, Brandon, Man.H. Cater, Proprietor.

a, Man.
f Herd. T. DOUGLAS d. SONS.

Btrathroy, Ontario.
5|§f

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESrthorne.
hy Crim- 

1057 = and 
Favorite, 
is at all 
ipondsnce

[.SON. 
Iberta. 
a south of

SIJoseph Rodgers & Sons ssiiPresent offeiings : 12 young bulls of No. 1 
quality, ready for Immediate service ; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. 
stallion and two brood mares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

n
** II

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. ISmom

Veterinary College, United.Thethat this EXACT MARK Is on weh 
blade. «

Please see
Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Affiliated with tbs University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Uest- 
Governor of Ontario. Fee $65.00 per session. Ayplv 
to A nomew Hurra. F R O V fi. Prfnnloel IB-g-f -/ m
Dorran™f'n* Pitro makes any animal under 
DuHBfl vOW vUIC jo years old breed, or re
fund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
“With your Barren Cow Cure I succeeded in 
getting two of my cows In calf—one 10 years 
old, and had previously been served repeated
ly, to no purpose"—says M, K. Reeder, Muncy, 
Pa. Particulars from om

L. F. 8ELLECK, Morrlsbnrg. Ont.

ARM

for Sale Janes Hntton & Ce.,Montreal • OLE AGENT* 
| IN OANAOA.

-ed-roan, 
His sire, 
as cham- 
im Mina 
s. 18 to 20 
rth pigs 
ood, call

ra, Man

ïl
«HiI

make money at home #SfgI
i

by taking subscriptions tor the F A RM B R ’ 8 
ADVOCATE. For terms, etc., apply at anon to

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LTD.. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
In answering any advertisement on this 1>age} kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Pounded isgg

■
f•Ino. Kennedy, Swan Hiver, Man.,

Do You Realize That a 
Neglected Cough May 
Result in Consumption.

Church’s was
| an extensive purchaser of some of the 

bred Shorthorns at the J. E. 
Smith dispersion
best

sale, and picked up 
some of the Urys and Clarets offered at 
that vendue.ALABASTINE A Dry don hull is at the 

Mr. Kennedy farms 
one mile and a half from 

Swan River, and the neighborhood 
he congratulated on his enterprise.

head of the herd 
800I If you have a Cold, Cough, 

Hoarseness, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
what you want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure you 
at once.

There is nothing so healing, 
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lungs as the balsamic properties of 
the pine tree.

acres
is to

SANITARY WALL-COATING. It iis a 
mits the free is porous, and per

passage of air. Kalsomine, under whatever 
or claim, is only temporary -rubs off on everything that
!" fonta<f with. it- Wall - paper —with mouldy
back, and arsenical poisoning 
on the face—

■ We draw attention this issue 
vertisement of 
know n to

name 
comes 

paste on the 
matter in the finish and coloring 

• f . IS ^sanitary. Besides, kalsomine, wall-paper and 
paint obstruct wall respiration. The walls of hospital 
papered- -the reason is obvious.

to t he ad-
Wm. Chalmers,

°ur readers as a breeder ol 
-Shorthorns at HayCeld, Man., 
ii ounces 
place of
Chalmers will be known 
and

well
WiA; -

who
his change of residence 

business

an-
and
Mr. DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Henceforth 

as the owner 
the Smithfield Stock 

two miles
occupier of 

barm, Brandon,
Bom the Brandon post office, where he 
WlU bo S,ud to welcome old friends and 
meet others desiring to inspect his 
In the herd 

olden

s are never Contains the potent healing virtues 
of the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi- 
cine* of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
checks the irritating cough, soothes 
•nd heals the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tubes, loosens the 
phlegm, and gives a prompt sense 
of relief from that choked-uo 
stuffed feeling.

north-east

Information about how 
beautiful is desirable. Write 
benefit to you. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

to make home healthy as well as 
us. Our reply will be a positive

stock.
are $uch noted hulls us 

Measure (imp.) =26057=- the 
Lord Mountstephen 2nd, by Lord 

Mountstephen (imp.), bred by Duthie, a 
big, sappy fellow, and the 
allan

mm red

h ?
roan Strath- 

ky Scottish Beau (imp.). 
Such a galaxy of well-bred bulls is 
Iy seen in 
desires

Beau,

. rare-
one herd, and Mr. Chalmers 

us to state that the red Mount- 
Stephen bull is for sale, 
a desirable herd header for 
herd.

Price 25 cents per bottle.
Be sure and ask for Dr. Wood’s.

I’M' .

' Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year?

and would make
. any pure-bred 

a two-ycar- 
sale, 

(a Macmillan

He also has for sale 
old off bay Clydesdale 
This horse is by Palestine 
horse), by Prince 
Queen Natalie.

15 YOUNG BULLSstallion for

Mostly imported 
and from imp. sire 
and dam. Also a 
choice lot of cows 
and heifers.

All

1‘a trick,
In the Shorthornâ£Vw,,w The Spramotor

T11 for - *r-°° P61- acre, protect 
Lhe cominK season’s crop from 
BLIGHT» BUGS and ROT, and 
increase the yield over one-half.

The machine illustrated will 
spray 20 acres a day, 4 rows at a 
time, above and below, by driv- 
InÇ lhc horse between the rows. 
All the work is done by the horse. 

The machine

are sixty head to choose from, 
thrifty wuh good pedigrees and fashion
able color, being mostly reds 
Note the address, 
out and see the stock.

all1 I and roans 
and if in Brandon Sootoh

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
run

oran, , , emiNWOOD. ONT.
Pickering, G. T. R.CAKDSTON.

and progressive town of 
Cardston, so little known to the outside 
wor d ln Southern Alberta, contains some 
twelve hundred inhabitants, quite as pro
gressive, educated and up-to-date a com- 
"llmUy !lS you "ill tind in any of our

lhis Claremont, C. P. R.new
RMOTo/f MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMA

. can be worked by
hand for stationaiy work, such as 
large trees whitewashing, etc., 
kill the wild mustard plant, and 
greatly increase the yield of grain. 
Write for Booklet “ B it’s free
M.,,Sk£R$?MOTOR CO-

LONDON, Can.

18 5 4.
Eight very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from flret-class milk
ing cows A few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicesters.

A. W. 8 WITH, Maple Lodge P. O.,

Cv Western towns and 
" Prohibit!

cities.iX”
0,1 ” is the motto—no liquors 

I ho education of the young and 
rising generation is well looked after in 
the public schools, provided 
and efficient

om! iV; sold. Ont.■ Agent» Wanted , . PLEASE DON’T
|S”ks because we sold some cattle at Ham

ilton that we have none left to offer
.WE HAVE

good SHORTHORNS, both male

>07-109 Erie St. 
BUFFALO, N.Y.

with a goori 
Every 

the

stall of teachers.
commercial line is well represented ■ 
soil is rich, and well adapted 
farming and stock-i nising. 
has forty-live business 
in course

some _ 
female. and

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

to mixed
The town IP YOU

want any, write us specification, and 
tell you frankly whether we have it.
JOHN CLANUY,

Manager.

houses, and others 
of erection, and will in the

we w

near future have a waterworks and elcc- 
tric-light system installed, 
situated

H. CARGILL * SON 
om Cargill, Ont.

I he town is 
a mountain stream of 14 Shorthorn Bullspure 

a thickly-settledwater, in the center of 
enterprising Mormon community. 

The Territorial institute
live-stock judging schools 

February 22nd and 2:ird. 
a treat success, and much 
1he people.

M 1stunsr»t«a,np%<lL: tlorLablti and easiest 
operated machine in the market Price 
«0 reasonable that it wouM pay you to f Ï "lake blocks for'one
oitln thdQbUildlng' B'ocks are made 
bi ilBm,h cra®11 ai[- alongside of your 

"r ?" by your sand pit.
P Owge“r r^fiiYre'T ^ °r °ther
cklllel labor not 
necessary. Full di- 
reotlons furnished 
with machine

1$
Choice Scotch-bred 
moderate prices, 
apply to

J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill,Ont
5 onge St trslley car from Union Station 

loront.i, passes the farm.

meetings and 
were held the c 

They were 
appreciated by

ones, for sale at 
For particulars,

No

v om
N A X TON DISTRICT

TAG KS.
q anTdh^h^sTaHh°^oSioFn^o,f.^oeVoans

oalfveTatfoôCre Zn Carryinff ,cal™« or with 

Llenvale Sto., Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

AND ITS ADVAN
J:

111,- pretty little loan of Nan to,, atMAKES BLOCKS 
for houses. bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand- 

Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum
mer ; and indestruc
tible.

this season of th.1 “ year presents to the 
stranger a picture of the busy 
Souther,, Alberta. the town itself, al
though in its infancy, being only 
over n year old,

omlife of

M: ■ Milm
...

a Ht tie 
can boast ’ of two of the

Sfolu medal and 4 first prize herds • % nnVnc in 
all-18 firsts, 6 seconds? Sthiri, V tourthf In 
the Pan-American milk test the 2 tirai A 
shires were from this herd, duality sise mük

Pnoea^d^c^rwlyto om

140 - jhjrsbjys

WehaveTy,fri0m- 74 First Prizes, 1904, 
d „ ba . what y°u want, male or female.
B. H. BULL & Son,

1«orner.
i °(l ui|>j»«*cI holds in the Canadian 

stores
| North west,m« t wo hardware 

and two
1 threegroceries, general merchandiseWrite for partic

ulars to Dept. N. eslablishm, nts, all doing 
ness; a thriving busi- 

building, which 
pupils ;

om an excellent school
accommodates

TV;
eigh (y livery

.-‘aides and lumber yards. All possible 
m- essara-s are seen i„ this thrivlm- and 
busy little burgh.

H also boasts of 
tailor shop

The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Ltd JAS.Woodstock, Ont.•f

t he only first-class
bet ween

the
M ad cod 

best equipped tonsorial
and Cal-9 - 1-3LOgary, mid

m. parlors in N. Vt . T. 
real estate lirais in 
fine business -another 
the fertility and

* here are now three 
the town doing

demonstration c
p. oducti \ eness

or fhree ?f th îhe °gUvie herd includes two
r,,,,nh very best young bulls and heifers ever
HI , ,, t,h,Te°,mtfy’ ,ncluding the winning senior 

o La ca'ves at Toronto, London and
serviul V ; ■als? the winning yearling heifers,
in ^^e^^LwtSeptember iiext-

m-il
Brampton, Ont.'Phnnp fiR om

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESof th

1
surrounding countrv.

'Hu- soil, i„ its virgin state, 
thickly with a

y-v is eoxeretl CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale :

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

aod promptly answered.
C. Q. BULSTRODE.

Mount Farm-___________QU’APPBLLB. ASRA

M. BAXTinq

BANTING. MAN.
Breeder of Prize Tamworths 

young stock for sale. mwortn8'

lnut of buffalo grass, 
which feeds thousands upon thousands of 
head of stock during the year.ROBERT HUNTER. Manaqer. 

Farm near Montreal. LACHiNE Rapids, Que.
On© mile from electrl

and can
winter hay, sometimes 

as three tons being produced
XX hen this land is cultivated 

pi < » p, -11 \ cared for it lias proved ex
cellent for raising wheat, 
lay, and all grains and

lie usedomm c cars
much 
tho acre, 
and

to

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate,■ T.oats, peas, bar- 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
veterinary.FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED. ,BLACKLEG.

I,
In your issue of December 8th, 1904, 1 

noticed directions for the cure of black-
cases low as $4; if not cured re
turn the belt and the deal is ended. 
But I know what the belt will do, 
and will take the risk of my pay 
when you are cured. I also give 
my belts on same terms in Rheu
matism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kid
ney and Liver Complaints, etc.

As the originator and founder 
of the electric belt system of treat
ment, my forty years’ success is 
the envy of many, and my belts 
of course are imitated. (What good 
thing is not?) But my great 
knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to 
all who use my belt until cure is 
complete.

What would you not give to 
have your old vim back again ? 
What would you not sacrifice 

to feel as you did a few years ago ; 
to have the same snap and energy; the same 
gladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit and 
the physical strength you used to have ? 
You know you are not the same man, and 
you know you would like to be. You might 
as well be. It’s easy. I am making men 
out of wrecks every day, and the above 
offer must convince you what I feel I can do 
for you.

Call or send to-day for my belt ; or, if you 
want to look further into the matter, I 
have the best two little books ever written 
upon Electricity and its medical uses, and 
send them free, sealed, upon request.

leg in cattle. A number of calves have 
died in this locality from what is called 
blackhip. Is it the same disease, and, if 
so, where can the vaccine points bo ob
tained ?

The effect of Electricity upon the 
weak, debilitated man is the same 
as rain upon the parched field in 
summer. He may be debilitated 
from varicocele, losses, impotency ; 
may have confusion of ideas ; fear 
to act and decide ; gloomy fore
bodings, timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and company ; without 
confidence in himself to face the 
slightest responsibility, and let him ! 
properly apply Electricity for but 1 
a few hours and all these symp
toms vanish. A few weeks to a 
couple of months’ use of this treat
ment banish them forever,and make 
strong, confident, manly men out of 
the puniest weaklings. For nearly 
forty years I have treated and 
restored weak men through my 
world-famed invention, and am still 
doing so with greater success than ever. In 
fact, I do not expect to fail in any case of 
this kind, and therefore, as most men are 
more or less sceptical, I will continue to give 
my Herculex

41
1N. W. H.

Ana.—The disease is the same. It is 
called
“ blackhip," 
thrax."
instruments for injection, etc., can be ob
tained from Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, 
Mich., or other manufacturing chemists.

fiinMsW “ blackleg," 
and

" blnckquarter," 
" symptomatic an-

The necessary antitoxin and

/7
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V.

LUXATION OF PATELLA. ETC
1. Two-year-old colt is stifled, 

be cured ?
MCan it

V i 2. I want to breed an aged mare that 
What can I do tohas never been bred./-

* ensure conception ?
3. Give treatment for thrush.J I'l lisi

■ il
w. s.

Ans.—1. Of you mean partial 
When a colt isV course,

dislocation of the bone, 
really stifled, or has complete disloca
tion, ho cannot lift the foot at all. You 
can help 'the condition, but cannot effect 
a perfect cure, 
possible in a box stall and blister the 
front aind inside of the joint, once every 
month for four or five months.

ViI11 :

: !■,$Keep him as quiet as

Details
for blistering are frequently given In these 
columns.

2. You cannot do anything more than 
keep her in good condition, neither very 
fat nor very lean, and breed her to a 
sire that is known to be a good pro
ducer.

3. Clean

l

\i out the cleft of the frog 
thoroughly and put a little calomel in 
and work it down to the bottom withDr. Sanden Electric 

Belt Free Until 
Cured.

the back of your knife blade, 
and apply the calomel every second day, 
until cured.

Keep dry.

hi V.
DEBILITY.

Fifteen-year-old mare raised foal last 
year. She had sunstroke, and got very 
thin. She Is in foal again, but I cannot 
get her to gain flesh. Have fed oats, 
barley and flax, mixed, and changed to 
corn with good hay. She Is hide-bound; 
hair long and dry, and skin itchy. I 
have had her teeth dressed. P. W. S.

Ans.—Have her mouth examined by a 
veterinarian, and her teeth properly 
dressed. Feed on rolled oats and bran, 
scalded, twice daily, to which add half a 
cupful of ground flaxseed. Feed dry 
oats, either whole or rolled, at noon; also 
a couple of carrots. (live her a reason
able amount of first-class hay. Get four 
ounces each of sulphate of Iron, gentian, 
ginger, riux vomica and aniseed. Mix and 
make into 36 powders. Give a powder 
night and morning. If she will not eat 
it in her food, mix with one pint of 
water and drench her. Give regular ex
ercise. Her coat will not improve until 
she sheds. A solution of corrosive sub
limate, 30 grains to a quart of water, 
rubbed well into the skin onoe daily, will 
stop the itchiness.

ta
ni

I 1Not one cent is to be paid me in advance 
or on deposit. Call or write and get the 
belt, and use, say, for sixty days, and if 
cured pay me price of belt only—most

140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Largest and Oldest Electric Belt Establishment In the World.

DR. C. F. SANDEN,
(516)Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p m

We Will Buy €1
|

p
A SOc Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 

Women’s Diseases

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre— Gout 
Gonorrhea— Gleet

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma
tion - all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can
not kill. The reason is that germs 
are vegetables ; and Liquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Every physician 
knows that medicine is almost help
less in any germ disease.

We want you to know about Liquo
zone, and the product itself can tell 

ou mgre than we. So we ask you to 
et us buy you a bottle—a full-size bot

tle—to try. Let it prove that it does 
'icine cannot do. See what a 
is. Learn that it does kill

v7;®!I V.
ITCHY SKIN. ETC.

1. Six light mares, due to foal in March, 
have an irritation of the skin, especially 
about the heels and thighs. Their 
coats are very long, ojid they have had 
no clothing in grooming all winter.

2. What food, and how much, should 
be given to blocky mares about 144 
hands, due to foal within a month ?

STIRRUP.
Ans. — 1. Skin irritation of this nature 

is often hard to account for, and is often 
due to local conditions and want of 
grooming. As the mares are pregnant, 
I would not resort to internal remedies, 
but depend entirely upon local treatment. 
Dress the itchy parts twice daily with a 
solution of corrosive sublimate, about 30 
grains to a quart of water. Of course, 
the lotion must be rubbed well into the 
skin to be effective, and this is very hard 
to do when the hair is very long and 
contains dust, etc. 
clipping as soon ns the weather becomes 
warm and the mares have foaled.

2. About eight pounds good clover hay 
per day in two feeds (morning and 
night), two quarts crushed oats in morn
ing, a gallon of bran, with a little lin
seed meal at noon, also a carrot or two, 
and about two quarts of crushed outs 
again at night. Ser that they get regu
lar and considerable exercise.

|
tonic
germs. Then you will use it always, 
as we do. and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results ; 
you want to he well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that—nobody can — 
without Liquozone.

Sill
' !

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

lease send us this 
then mail you an 

ist for a full-

never tried it, p 
coupon. We will 
order on a local drupe 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to ynur>-elf, please 
accept it to-dav, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Germ C iseases.
We Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases.

For the American rights to Liquo- ^jj that medicine can do for these 
zone. We did this after testing the troubles is to help Nature overcome 
product for two years, through physi- the germs, and such results are indi- 
cians and hospitals, after proving, in rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
thousands of different cases, that the germs, wherever they are. And 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any when the germs which cause a disease

are destroyed, the disease must end, 
more than 20 an(j forever. That is inevitable.

mCUT OUT THIS COUPON.
for this offer m»y not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquozone Company, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.germ disease.

Liquozone has, for 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is

■H

m
is

I would adviseMy disease is......................... .............................................
I have never tried Liquozone but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.
Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea

Asthma
, Abscess—Anaemia

not made by compounding drugs, nor Rronchitis 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Blood Poison 
solely from gas-largely oxygen gas- ^Disease
by a process requiring immense appa- Coughs-Coids 
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result Consumption 
is a liquid that does what oxygen ColicTCrouP 
does. It is a nerve food and blood (.“"^“^Cancer 
food — the most helpful thing in i Dysentery—Diarrhea 

Its effects are ex- I Dandruff—Dropsy

Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy- Qui isy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula— Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

■M
35' ■:f;üGive full address—write plainly. I i
Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 

will he gladly supplied for a test. ■V. .
the world to you.

In answering any advertisement an this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCA 'dE.
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GOSSIP.
Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, Ont., 

breeder of Shorthorns and Berkahlres, 
writes : " My offerings in Shorthorns 

H-ave some fine
s|ll are very choice, 

bulls for sale, such as Macintosh, a beau” 
tiful red calf.

young//,V
V ' /’y/lm
-.I'*? Immm nine months old; also 

Saunders McOlashan, a first-class 
calf, seven months old.

!
«m roan 

Any person 
visiting will not be disappointed in qual
ity of herd. Prices are reasonable.”

■

/' 7
mm?,,

When the young mistress of the house 
entered the kitchen she carried herself 
with great dignity, 
call the cook to account.

" Mary,” she said, ” I must insist that 
you keep better hours and that you have 
less company in the kitchen at night. 
Last night I was kept awake because of 
the uproarious laughter of one of your 
young women friends.”

" Yis, mum, 
cheerfully,
I was telling her how you tried to make 
cake yesterday morning.”

~7n
w She had come toIT*V

MÊi
X

lll;
w mgX \ VX

à I
III ,1 I know,” Mary replied. 

" but she couldn’t help it.I

■ A; -v
v)

The annual meeting of the management, 
heads of departments, and travelling 
salesmen of the Ontario Wind, Engine & 
Pump Co., Ltd., took place on the 20th 
and 21st of February, at their office at 
Toronto, when representatives of the 
company from all parts of the Dominion 
were present, and matters of general in
terest and importance were taken up and 
discussed, and a most gratifying report 
was brought by all concerning the busi- 

done during the past year, and 
prospects for the present one. 
port presented by Mr. J. M. Reid 
ager of the Winnipeg branch, was most 
encouraging, considering the fact that 
this branch had only been in existence 
for some eight months.
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DAN PATCH |:56 The Griswold Clydesdale Horse Associa
tion has recently obtained from Messrs. 
Galbraith & Son that right good 
horse, Prince’s Pride (10855), the Vale of 
Alford 
1903.
a breadbasket that ensures

BE
roanBEAUTIFUL PICTURE 5 DAN PATCHCOLORED FREEMAILED

( Aberdeen) premium horse in 
This draft horse has quality, and

wearing
abilities and breeding of the kind de
sired ; he traces to Prince of Wales and

PRINTED IN SIX BRILLIANT COLORS. SIZE 28 BY 22 INCHES. *6*
The Picture we will send you is a large reproduction of the above engraving, printed in six brilliant colors, without any advertising. It is the finest 
puture ol this famous pacing stallion in existance and is worthy of a place in any home. If you are a lover of horses you want this picture to frame.

POSTAGE 
• REPAID

111 MAILED FREE WITH
Darnley. We wish the above syndicate 

TheWRITE US AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS—
1ST. HOW MUCH STOCK OF ALL KINDS DO YOU OWN.

ADDRESS THE OWNERS AT ONCE INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO
“3 REEDS FOR ONE CENT”

DAN PATCH RESTORED TO HEALTH IN SIX WEEKS.

horse-breeders of thissuccess.
locality have in the past not been as 
fortunate with their efforts to introduce 
the best Clydesdale 
vicinity as they would wish, but 
misfortunes have been much lightened by 
the splendid treatment accorded them by 
the above firm of horse importers, who 
have enabled the Griswold people to re
place horses that have proved unremuner- 
ative on account, of their demise. The 
president and secretary are John Chest
nut and Herb. Trumper, respectively.

2ND. NAME THIS PAPER

TORONTO, CAN.• *
blood to their 

their
MÊ

m
DAN PATCH GIVEN UP TO DIE HIS WONDERFUL RECOVERYOffice of (he Kansas City Veterinary College, 1330 .% East 5tli Street. 

Robert c. Moors, D.V.S., Prfs. Henry c. Babcock, M l)., D.V.S., V-Pres. 
Benjamin F. Knapp, D.V.S., v Pres. Sescj Stewart, M.D., V. M ,
M. \V. Savage, Miniie«|K>lisMiii. Sery and Trers.ami Dean of Faculty.

Dear Sir; I first saw your horse Pan Patch, «Inuit 10. 0a, hi. $ept 13th 1904. lie 
waa HiifferinK Revere jmin in the ahdouiinal reirions caused by iinpei tirmof the lxiwels 
prohalily caused by eating oat c lia ft Ills pulse rate was 72 per minute and his tem
perature 103. The character of tli;> pulse was weak. The condition Rmdually grew 

rse during the afterroon until about 4 p in the pulse rate had reached more than 100 
1 his teni|M‘raturo was 10f>. The heart grew so feeble that the pulse could not he 

taken at the Jaw and the rate could not bo determined by listening to the heart beats. 
A cold perspiration covered the entire hotly much of the time and the pain was almost 
continuous, The visible murohs membranes were highly injected, which with the 
high tein|Hirature showed undouhtahle evidence of the inflammatory condition existing 

i in the abdominal cavity. At this time owing to the infiammatory condition and the 
i extreme weak heart, the prognosis was very unlavorable. From 4 to G p. in. I had 
i little or no hope of his ree.ive- v. About 7 p.in. a slight improvement was notice

able and IiIh condition gradually improved.
Veterinarians in attend .nee,

K.C. Moore, Pritchard A Kniesley.

In four days from the time he was given up to die by three high-class Veterina v 
Surgeons we shipped Dan Patvh from Topeka to our “International Stock Food 
Farin’* at Savage, Min., and commenced feeding him three times the usual quaniitv 
of “international Stock Food" and giving it to him four times per day. He received 
his strength very rapidly and in three weeks from the first day of his sickness lie paced i 
a mile at Springfield 111., in 2-04. This was in the face of a cold wind and over a track , 
that was not in shape tor extreme fast m«les. Dan was shipped from Springfield to 
Memphis and in six weeks from the date of his sickness lie astonished the w orld by1 
pacing a mile in 1 56 without wind shied. “International St"<k Food" is a remark- 1 
able vegetable preparation to give permanent strength to the entire sv 
being a great aid to digestion and assimilation. It is used and endorsed 
of the great trainers and is in constant use on most horse-breeding fa mis.

Dan Patch has been fed “International Stock Food” every day since we bought him 
two years ago for WV'.OOO. Since that time Dan has broken 7 world's records ami 
has been extra strong and vigorous. Owing to his great constitutional strength lie 
was able to withstand his severe sickness. You could not ask better proof of the 
superior merits of “International St*6k Food" which you can feed at a cost of

FEEDS P/OR ONE CENT.
international ktovk Fool» Co . Toronto 111(711 KIYI.lt H4IIOOL OF AGKIU ITTRE, High River, Alta.

Dear Sir ; I thank you for your letter of the IStli., and for all the trouble you have taken to bring the “International Stflfck Food" ta notice. The merits of the food for horses 
in a |HM.rc .million were not unknown to me before your communication came to hand, but I had not given it close attention as a possible medicine for other anima's in trouble. 
a recent trial of t lie final with a pen of pigs suffering from what 1 diagnosed ns“Rry si pelons Pleuro-Entmtis "certainly proved most successful. After losing two hogs within three da vs 
out of a |h*ii of seven I commenced feeding your Mock hood liherally to the remainder, all of which had refused to eat the ordinary food and were sick. On the fourth day a third 
hog died, but the remaining four rapidly recovered and are now well. I took the precaution to feed “International Stock Food” to all the pigs on the farm and in adjoining nens 
during this outbreak, and quite 1 relieve,have saved myself from serions loss by using your remedy. Iam dear sir, Yours Faithfully, (Sgd.) O il H ANSON. Director.

■-

I stem as well as 
by a majority ,

INSTITUTE SPEAKERS HOLD FORTH 
AT MAGRATH.

The stock-judging school and Terri
torial institute meetings were held on 
February 22nd and 23rd. They were a 
decided success; the weather conditions 
favorable, and there was a large atten
dance. The forenoon and afternoon were 
given to the stock-judging, and the even
ing meetings were held in the large 
auditorium of the Morman church, which 
was filled with an intelligent crowd of 
interested citizens, including women; the 
latter taking much interest, and adding 
to the pleasure of the meeting by music; 
singing being rendered by the choir. The 
agricultural delegates were all highly de
lighted with the reception given them 
and the interest taken, and will receive a 
hearty welcome at some future time by 
the citizens of the progressive and grow
ing town of Magrath.

Very truly yours, 3m K. C. MOORR, D.V.S.

"pgà te
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cr YOUR MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL TO CURE
If “International” Preparations were not up to the standard we could not afford to make such an offer. We hereby agree to forfeit $1000,00 if

we ever fail to do as we say.
“International Hoof Ointment’*
“International Pheno-Chloro”

!

“International Stock Food” 
‘‘International Poultry Food" 
“International Louse Killer”

“International Heave Cure 
“International Colic Cure” 
“International Harness Soap” 

“International Worm Powder” “International Foot Remedy”

“International Silver Pine Healing Oil” 
“International Quick Cleaner”

“InternationalCompound Absorbent” “International Distemper Cure” 
“International Gall Cure”

Prepared and Sold on a “Spot Cash Guarantee” by INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Toronto, Can.
XV.

John Morley, at a dinner in New York, 
praised the devotion of the American 
husband.

In America,” he said, ” the husband 
is almost more chivalrous and attentive 
and polite after marriage than before it. 
To see an American couple together, 
laughing and joking, one would hardly be
lieve that they were wedded.

" The point, therefore, of a recent hap
pening in a London court of law would 
he quite lost in an American law court.

“ A poor woman was testifying about 
her dead husband in a London life in 
surance suit.

“ * Was your husband good to you dur
ing his life ? *

“ ‘ Oh, yes, indeed,' she answered 
good as could be. 
friend than a husband.' ”

Vartcoceie=-Hydroceie
Cured to Stay Cured In 5 Days.x.

Im THE INDUSTRIAL RESOLUTION.
Whereas this Association regrets to 

hear that Manager F. W. Heubach, of the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, has re
signed the onerous position which fie 
has occupied so successfully for the past 
ten years ;

Whereas the said Manager’s urbanity and 
courtesy to the sheep and swine breeders 
has in no small measure contributed to 
the success of the Show ;

Therefore be it resolved that this Asso-

§X
m■ "° Cutting or Pain. Guarantaad Cura or Money Refunded.

I VARICOCELE Hn.der my ,reat">ent <hls disease Is permanently-cured-? „ i ^ ^ 1 aln eeases- stagnant blood Is driven from the dilated
veins, soreness vanishes, every indication of Varicocele is cured to stay

HYDROCELE MiV!"eaf?ent,f°r H,droe<-|e and It» complications areobtainable only at my hands. I cure Hydrocele and Its 
complications without pain, without knife, without i cele and its

_____ , cured to stay cured under bank guarantee.
H. J. TILL0TS0N, M. D. JtXbnüy^Œ^ «MTedSiseiSf'^mm Kem«^b£ N"t

Tim Master Specialist of these diseases, I cure tliem ami viw a I eiral < ' treat

HE”
Correspondence Confidential w.rlte me your condition fully and you will re-
cpinion Of your case, Free of Charge, tir My hooks anil lecm^rnaiU.d'Free onIppUeaUcn!"1 h°ne8t

H. J. TILL0TS0N, M. D„ 255 Tlllolson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

ÉÊ»,

■
detention from business,

con-

I

Efc

A lawyer said to her
ci at ion desires to place on record its ap
preciation of Mr. Heubacli’s efforts, and 
trusts that the Industnal Association 
will fill the position with a man of ex
perience in the handling of big fairs and 
in touch with the live-stock interests.

'A s
Ife was more like a

I ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
on tkù pope, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEIn answering any advertisement
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